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elk Toronto wmodel Silo
with the New HIP-ROOF 

Makes More and Better Ensilage
a

F«s
F e iHI;

pm I x<

This season’s TORONTO Silo improvement—the HIP-ROOF 
several tons capacity to each sized silo, at very slight additional cost' h 
making it possible to tramp the ensilage thoroughly around the sides* 
the top of the walls. 5 10

Made of 2" x 6" No. 1 Spruce Staves, 
double tongued and grooved, with galvanized 
steel splines in end joints, and tight-fitting 
bevelled and rabbitted doors, TORONTO 1917 
MODEL SILOS are air-tight, do not draw the frost, 
and so preserve the ensilage perfectly. All wood 
parts are impregnated with hot pine tar and 

. creosote, making them permanently proof 
against ensilage acids and rot. The hoops of 
special tough steel, with lugs of heavy malle
able iron, are guaranteed to stand the maximum 
strain, and keep the silo tight as a drum.
Easy and inexpensive to build, a TORONTO 
1917 model Silo will outlast other types that 
cost far more 
every time.

When it comes to filling the Silo, the
TORONTO Pneemaliç -Ensilage Cutter* basted on the 

'original Thom’s Blower 
Patents, will do the work ^
with less power than any 
otherBloweron the market. ASStmi':

in a
Jv fF.j
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LISTER ENGINESIt I A'

II Grinders. Threshers. Silos. Silo Fillers, 
Milkers, Lighting Sets.Melotte Separators£5pi : n!i,
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Write for our Booklet, 
"Toronto Ensilage Equipment", 
Minch gives aetailed illustrated 
njormation about both Silo and 
Blowers.

;;

s

s AVERY TRACTORS, 5-10 8-16 and upI

A. ,0 i
Write for Catalogue to Dipt. ;

! We also manufacture Engines. Windmills, Pumps. Stable Equipment. Etc.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

l__ TORONTO and MONTREAL.

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO
Works: Dursley, England

-------------------------------------------- ffl:f p

.s 1

I in rilBONACEi
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

■ i
Fare, Gardes and Orchard Tools

Answer the farm era* big questions.
How can I grow crops with less 
expense 7 How can I save in plant* 
injj potatoes 7 How make high 
priced seed go farthest 7 The
IRON AGE Potato Planter
solves the labor problem and makes 
the best use of high priced seed.
Mcans $5 to $50 extra profit per acre.
Every seed piece in its place 
and only one. Saves 1 to 2 
bushels seed per acre. Uni
form depth; even 
spacing. We make 6^. _A 
a full Ti 
machinery, 
for booklet
No Misses

No Doubles ^—-

THE BATEMAN - WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

I
!

fi! Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful:

Sli
’T'HE HYLO SILO i>p«-

fectly air-tight. No frozen 
or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made sf 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for

You need an engine - get a Gilson on 
our new easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for itself. You have the work for 
it to do this fall and winter, help is 
scarce and high-priced—save yourself

0f Se^rVWnhiCh i3h8UCh ? definite pa~0f th= ™°h, SieaGllsoTLtgrne"Fee,ing
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability 

-n- e=°n°Ty- This year finds us with an even more attractive propol
been" “we^ra^rto^^rn.r G^n’3^11'8 haV?

5S imëieste°d1ny ^

i | |
: S i .■

prices and catalogue.
N 1 S WANTED.

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd. _ 49 York St.
Guelph

| i : i 
E,| it !,.

,1potato
t^Send

U»
if u >il

: i HII! Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont .11->v' ,- /

!
PERFECTION 

Seed & Grain 
Separator

(Patented MOD 
The best and latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading ■" 
Itinds of Seed aad 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

ii:

Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

'

THE LIGHT-RUNNING GILSON
FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTER

“êiisTiuô^
matter how fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson blower- no
is rightly called

i

Guaranteed first grade and 
true to name.

Send for Catalogue.

: '

"J:

THE KING OF CORN CUTTERSNo Agents.ji|
because of its remarkable elevating powers, absolute 
safety, durability, strength and simplicity—it stands 
supreme It has convenient and quick-knife adjust
ment; solid steel-bound cutting wheel ; patented safety- 
reverse—and is guaranteed to cut and elevate MORE 
ensilage with the SAME power than any other ensilage cutter IN - 
to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured and guaranteed hv
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 199 York Sl!

FISH NETSh
IMPERIAL NURSERIES
RIDGEVILLE : : ONTARIO

’
:

THE WORLD.

Guelph, Canada
Writej

:
: THE MARTIN1: >

PITCHER «N,GRADER
P ICS YVUP PITCHES 
GRAPES YVUR RV/1I7S 

EASILY 
ÇUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

-J - ' f
Guns, traps, sporting goods

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
TORONTOFREELAND■ FOR THE SETTLER j\

Northern Ontario
REVERSIBLE
HPJUSTIBIE 425 HALLAM BUILDING-

lill.l. DOG” LONDON CONCRETE MIXER
—Capacity-, 50 cubic yards jx-r day.

Price $325. complete with gasoline en- 
8-L------- gine. Pays for it

self in 20 days’use. 
Built to last a life
time. Send for 
catalogue No. 1 B.

LONDON^ 
CONCRETE MA
CHINERY CO., 

Uept. B,
— London, Ontario

World's Largest Mfrs. of Concrete Machinery. -

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free at a „
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertihfrounn Cjllinf fcr c"ltivation 
comfortable and rich. Here, rtght at the door of Old Ontario a ham ' ' and ‘''p 1 '"B made 

For full information as to terms, regulations and settkr^'rates wn'mli F»YV”ITmF 
IN ONE DNY

A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization. HON C llotv a l> .
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT. Minister of l àn.jl l «’'biUH.’SON

nUs' ,’,,!x’4“- aud Mines.
j DOES THE WORK VF50 MEN 
j m-)[> FOR FREE BOOKLET Ik-

- k Cib i. Coach Co imm'
' r 1 r. PRE ST0N CANADA

!
When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Ad
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ALPHA GAS ENGINES 
Eire “trouble-proof”

)>V/hI
w, i:m 1WÎ*

! V' •V7/

You won’t find in the ALPHA any of the complicated, delicate 
parts that cause so much trouble in some engines.

The ALPHA is built for SERVICE. It contains just as few 
parts as can possibly be used, and every part is strongly made of 
the best materials obtainable, accurately machined and perfectly 
adjusted.

You can always rely on an ALPHA to do its work when you 
need it. It starts and runs on a simple, low-speed magneto and 
there are no troublesome batteries to watch or fuss with, or to 
wear out and require renewing. Simply turn on the fuel, give 
the flywheel a pull and the ALPHA is good for an all-day run.

If you want to saw wood, run a feed grinder or cutter, a 
cream separator, a pump or a washing-machine, the ALPHA is 
always ready to do the work—and do it at the lowest fuel cost.

It runs on either gasoline or kerosene, and the sensitive 
governor prevents any waste of fuel due to changes in load.

Made in eleven sizes, 2 to 28 H. P. Each furnished in 
stationary, semi-portable, or portable style, and with hopper or 
tank cooled cylinder.

Q \h \\Sb

is me ,,,
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omj g
$760 left after the bills are paid. It 

will not last long. Then, there are the mort
gage payments to be met or I’ll loose our 

home. If it were not for the children I could go out 
to work. But what can I do with them? I will 
have to do something—but what?”

1

i

“Exaggerated” you say. Not at all. All around ua we see 
women and children adrift—left destitute because of man’s 
very human tendency to “put off till tomorrow” a responsi
bility which involves a little self-sacrifice.

I
lt=
I
0By means of an Imperial Monthly Income Policy you 

make certain that, after you are gone, your widow will 
receive—regularly—every month—as long as she lives—a 
cheque to provide for her and for your children.

can,4

i THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.THE IMPERIAL LIFE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 

and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG
Assurance Company, of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

PETERBORO VANCOUVER

miiiiiiiiHiiiiimgnnni] [ip— Z/A \ -- :
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m W Cream Separators Ij®-SES

III

ofK

Quality ■

c
i

Money In Your Pocket
/,J VHE disk harrow produces profits that no 

other tool can bring you. Properly used, 
it is a valuable tool. It conserves moisture; its use 
often carries a crop through a drouth that other
wise would be fatal. It helps in the preparation of an ideal 
seed bed, mellow and moist throughout, with no large air 
spaces to waste moisture, and no clods or lumps. Crops get 
a better start, a better growth, and produce a better, surer 
harvest, when the disk harrow is properly used.

For such work as this there is no better harrow made than 
the Peering disk. It is a bumper type harrow with a rigid, 
one-piece steel main frame. The frame, with the adjustable 
snubbing blocks, and bowed set lever bars, holds the gangs 
level at every cutting angle and in every kind of soil. The 
disks cannot work loose, and they can be so set as to cut 
down deep into the soil, or to pulverize the top soil.

Before you buy a disk harrow, peg, or spring-tooth harrow, 
drill or cultivator this spring, see the Deering line that some 
local agent handles, or write us at any branch house address 
below for catalogues showing the complete line. It will be 
money in your pocket to know the Deering line of tillage tools.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST — Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Estevan, Sask., Lethbridge, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Sask., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask.,

Winnipeg, Main., Yorkton, Sask.
EAST — Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que.,

St. John, N. B.

IA Better Separator T 
for Less Money

« riiui
;
:

1 <r\ IYY/HAT do we mean by
” “a better separator for less I

'money ? ”
Just this : that in the Viking Cream 
Separator you get greater capacity, 
greater durability, greater simplicity, 
and a close if not closer skimming 
machine than in other standard s. para- 
tors which cost more money. You don’t 
have to take our word for it ; read 
about the free trial which any of our 
agents will offer you.

■

Free Trial
Offer ■

■Your dealer will sell 
you a Viking Cream 
Separator on 30 days’ 
trial, on the distinct 
understanding that if 
yon don’t find the 
Viking aH we claim 
for it, if you’re not 
entirely satisfied,you 
can return it te him 
acd he will refund 
your money immedi
ately.

1
I

;

I

■

IMeanwhile, ask your dealer or write 
us direct for our free catalog, which 
tells all about the Viking and gives 
more reasons why it is “a better 
separator for less money."

s
I

. f
• •*;

Large stocks of machines and spare j>arts at Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg-, 
duty and war tax paid.

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

k :
515 South Fifth Avenue Dept. 4 - >U>,
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THE CAR FOR BUSINESS—THE CAR FOR PLEASURE

Canadians who want a reliable automobile fully 
equipped with every device necessary for comfort 
and convenience

No. 1 5 
No. 1 h 
No. 2 h 
No. 1 A 
No. 2 A 
No. 2 1 

extra 
germi 

No. 2 ' 
No 1 
tion). 

No. 3 T 
White ;

tario- 
No. 1 A

/. •. i. OSHAWA

in motoring, choose the Chevrolet
m Four-Ninety.

The quality of the Chevrolet appeals to people of 
wealth. The price permits ownership by those of 
moderate

r'ft

r- ■
I
V11

y

! :t means. Electric starting and lighting 
equipment built in as part of the

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited

■

car.k

.. [Ml---------- .
Æigii^i W

Bi OSHAWA, ONTARIO Send for Descriptive Literature# Vtarquii
O.A.C.
Banner
O.A.C.
Golden
Crown
Canadia

VA..U.M XWV1CI AND DieTRlEUTlNfl BRANCH ■ REGINA. BASK.

I 'llII :

Make that Stump- 
Lot Earn a Profit «•

pi} ■;
l r

h
i! F

Learning
Improve
Southeri
Red Cot
Comptoi
Sanford
Golden
Wiscons
Pride of

Terms 
it 30 cei 

We p 
125.00 o 

Send
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Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence

\>

11 i:VI Get the benefit of the soil that has been 
storing up fertility for years. Blast out the 
boulders, blow up the stumps—and you will have 
a productive field where waste land now exists.

i r hI
TODE.ilSi i- ■X

')

CiBecause of its simplicity and amazing strength, 
Ideal” Fence excites the admiration of every 

practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a / 
look at it— in

\Jsc CbX.L* Stum ping Powderg§
the one effective and economical 
clearing your land.

<9means of
i,

C. X. L. Stumping Powder blows 
digs your ditches and 
cheapest

Vout your stumps, 
tree holes and is the quickest and 

of doing excavating work Ideal Fence. meansIsy on your farm.
There ia big money in agricultural blasting. Write for proposition.

r iPU,r booklet "Farming with Dynamite" tells all about the 
ot L.. X. L. Stumping Powder. Send lor your copy today.

Red (Z■ I and^croas wires iîfa^tron d take8 * 7ra^"vi»e" grip of the upright 
angular turns to break thl6’ ev/n’ un'form Pressure. There are no sharp

£ eiü”r -i'« Iron, dipping, i, ,11,».
fecty-fSr *• ^

Fill !ill I, ^
Iff

Canadian Explosives,Limited
806 Transportation Bldg.,

Montreal.
Western Office. Victoria. IB. C.

Red C 
Alsike
Alaike
TimotFtcx 01

»
I
1

4d3rrTC&
Alfalfa

la a fact fui1 mterêsüng °wnvt c^ta,ogu® w,iich tells the whole story 
interesting way! A post card will bring It promptly.

*
Silven

Cottoi 
on lots

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co.. Limited. Walkervilla, OntarioSi Urn Ol/'

mk tl
1 1

!

£ »0-Ài CALE1SkUlf»n.St'Æp^îÜ"tl». -’f rr,,g, with
scientifically constructed thnt with lngeniously designed 
3ugh rapid cultivation. Fully guartfnXT ^ d° t'i
rrites oneauscrr.''aVe my Pla“et Seeder duri

« i! anil *I
1if &I : Veg0 £>£A0; ng the season than Ian extra man.” 0:

'X double and single wheel hoe. Unltreakal/lc'steU franf'^ COmbined

! : i1 Aaparagu 
K». 00c.;
Wakefield. 

Other vei
THF s^oes f°r aching feet — light in weight, durable, 

roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 
-elected ukowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
sole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 
for farmers or others working on the land.

Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen, 
rmllmen, sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.

Get a pair of Palmer’s “Moose Head 
Brand” footwear from your dealer. They 

ÆÊ w,l* 8*ve you foot comfort and great wear.

4 at1 Fl|F
h ■

e. « HIPlanet Jr £;1JP,anetJr’-s‘he■ 9 \® tieamsvilNew 72-pageN 
Catalog, free!
Illustrates Manet Jrs in ^ 
Action and descrif>es over 70 
•ools, including Seeders, Wheel 
^loes, Horse-Hoes, Harrows i 
jnard- and Beet-Cultivators. ’ 1 
or it today, also iffcncy.

“1lu','j boemade! ifshght’ 

"ny. We make 32 oti.e'rstyfeTof'

^x'-teP^erddrab

B - i

21 <: boy to do the cultivation in 
quickest and best

V
250 bushc 

per bush.
man wh 

Id three croj 
WO. ELD)

^ X. \Or
H 'rife\

Hamc of nearest
No. 17

mm--mk
SL ALLEN & C0

Box 1108F 
Philadelphi

:■

1 ■- '■il
■I

AI a
JOHN PALMER CO., Limitedm

Fredericton, N. B., Canada 3‘
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These tools do thé 
work of 3 to 6 men
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From Spring to .2?* *£^15^4 
Fall you’ll hear ,
this expression used over 
and over again, with •' 
ever-increasing satisfac- / 
lion, by gardeners who ‘ 
have planted Ewing’s 
Seeds.

The splendid promise of the first 
ftew weel-s, marked by good germ.na
tion and lurty growth, is more than 
fulfilled as the season advances—lor

S/t
E-AlllA

[o/

Ewing’s superb 
blend of mixed 
Giant Spencer 
Sweet Peas

Composed exclu
sively of Giant
Waved Spencer Y 
varieties, blended in proper 
proportions of bright colors 
and including several new 
hybrids of exquisite 
shades, many of which, 
when sufficiently trued up 
will be introduced as new 
named varieties. Pkt.
10c ; ox. 35c: yK lb. 
SI 00; 1 lb. S3.35. 
Se t postage paid—Cash 
w’t, order.

are “thoroughbreds.” They come from choice 
selefled plants, and reproduce the same.

Don't take chances—get Ewing’s Seeds—the 
kind that for nearly half a century have been 
producing bumper crops. Write for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue, and if your Dealer hasn t 
Ewing’s Seeds, order from us diredt.

The William Ewing Co., Limited
Seed Merchants, McGill St., Montreal. 54

\ y

Grow Strawberries
Write at once for our Free Catalogue of chafes 

Strawberry Plants. Dunlaps, Williams, Warfield, 
$8.60. Sample,- Aroout, and Buster, $4.00 e 
thousand. Our season Is three weeks later than 
Ontario. Buy hardy Nova Scotia planta and set 
while still dormant. Our stock is first class, weD 
rooted, and true to name. Try us.

CYRUS & MANNING ELLS,
Port Williams, Nova Beetle

A Quantity of Choice SEED OATS
O.A.C. No. 72 and Da u bene y, free of all weed 
seeds. Price $1.20 per bushel, sacks free.
E. BRODERICK, R.R. NO. 1, EXETER, ONT

For Sale
A sob of Inka Sylvia Beets Poach, eleven months 

Write for particulars and pedigree to 
W T. Fritz, R. R. No. 2, Brighton, Ont.

SAMPLE FREE.
IRA L. GRAHAM

WINDSOR, ONT.Seed Corn
Soorl Prim__ White Cap Yellow Dent.

X-'UI11 $2.75 per bushel of 70 lbs
on cob f. o. b.; cash with order; bags free.

GEO. B. LANGFORD,
Kent County, Kent Bridge, Ont

Cream Wanted FARMERS, if you 
h;ive cream to ship, 
write us. We pay 

highest prices, furnish one can. and pay express 
chorees. Satisfaction is our motto. THE HALDI- 
MAND DAIRY CO., Cayuga, Ont. Phone 68.

When writing mention “Advocate”

5mt

High Grade Government
Standard Seeds

Per Bus
No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover 
No. 1 Red Clover....
No. 2 Red Clover. ..
No. 1 Alsike Clover
No. 2 Alsike............. .
No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 

extra No. 1 for purity and
germination).... .................................

No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 
No. 1 for purity and germina
tion).....................................................

No. 3 Timothy......................................
White Blossom Sweet Clover (On

tario-grown, free of mustard)......

$14 00 
. 13 £0

12
13
12

4 25

00
25

13 00
No. 1 Alfa lia (Northern-grown)..... 13 00

SEED GRAIN
Marquis Spring Wheat. 
O.A.C. No. 1 Barley...
Banner Oats... ..............
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats......
Golden Vine Peas..........
Crown Peas.....................
Canadian Beauty Peas.

$ 2 40
1 65
1 25
1 25

50
£0
15

SEED CORN
Learning Fodder.............
Improved Learning.........
Southern White Fodder.
Red Cob Fodder.............
Compton’s Early............
Sanford White Flint......
Golden Glow....................
Wisconsin No. 7..............
Pride of the North.........

Terms: Cash with order; bags extra 
it 30 cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of 
125.00 or over, east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

$ 1
2
1
1
2 75
2 50
2 40
2 30
2 60

TODD & COOK Seed Merchants 
t Stouffvllle, Ont

What it means 
to you

AyTODERN, Sanitary Stables, 
1 v_l. at a reasonable outlay of

What it means 
to your Cows

/COMFORT, cleanliness, and 
^ A almost as much freedom as
when in pasture.

More sunlight and fresh air, the great 
germ destroyers.

time and money.
Convenience in looking after your 
cows, and a saving of time and labour 
in tieing, feeding and cleaning them.
Increased milk production, no waste 
feed, and increased profits.

Our catalogue is FREE. Write for It to-day. 
It telle all about the complete LOUDEN line.

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Dept. 112 GUELPH, Ont.

’Everything for the Bam” I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

vOU DEAZ
Sanitary Steel Stable Equipment
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Clover Seeds

?

April 5, 1017

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
including fall-bearing; Rasp
berries, Currants, Goose
berries, Grapes, Asparagus, 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry Book 
and Price List Free.
H. L. McConnell & Son, 

Port Burwell, Ont.<>

Vegetable Plants
Connover’e Colossal, two years old, 

®°c.; 1,000, $5.00; Early Cabbage, Jersey 
Wakefield. 100, 40c.; 1,000, $3.60.

Other vegetable plants in

HEROLD’S FARMS,
tteamsville. Ont. (Niagara District

season.

21 SEED BARLEY
2o0 bushels O.A.C. 21 Barley left yet, at $1.50 

per bush. This is beautiful seed, and grown by 
the man who increased one pound to 900 buaheli 
In three crops. Cotton bags, 30 cents. 
tNO. ELDER & SONS, Hen sail Ont.

CLOVER
SEED

Red Clover No. 1 $14.00
(extra fine)

Red Clover No. 2 13.00
13.50
12.50

Alsike No. 1 
Alsike No. 2.
Timothy No. 2. 4.00

(No. 1 for purity)
Alfalfa No. 1 13.00

(Northern Grown) 
Silvermine Oats far Seed.. 1.10

Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lots of $25.00 and over.

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ontario
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RENNIE’S
High Grade Tested Seeds

I SURE
CROP

mi
Roof

<‘S Bams with Paroid
Pkg. I0c„ oz. 25c„

§.f Rennie’s Market Garden Table Carrot.
4 oz. 75c., lb. $2.25.

Cardinal Globe Table Beet. Pkg. I0c.,oz. 20c., 4 oz. 50c., lb. $1.50 
Glory Enkhuizen Cabbage (hard head) . Pkg. 5c., oz 30r 

4 ozs. $1.00. * * *
Rennie’s Spinach Beet (for table greens) . Pkg. 10c., oz. 30c 

4 ozs. 90c. ** “
Stringless Refuge Wax (Butter) Beans............

lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $2.25.
Rennie’s XXX Early Table Corn (sweetest) 

lb. 40c., 5 lbs $1.90.
Davis Perfect Cucumber, for table Or pickles 

oz. 20c., 4 ozs. 50c.
XXX Pink Skin Tomato, solid fruit, big cropper Pkg. 15c 

1/2 oz. 35c., oz. 60c.
Mammoth Green Squash, specimen 403 lbs. weight, Pkg 10 

seeds 25c.
XXX Scarlet Round Radish (white tipped) . Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c.,

4 ozs. 50c.
Quaker Pie Pumpkin, popular for pies 

oz. 25c., 4 ozs. 75c.
Laxtonian Bush Table Peas, extra early. .4 ozs. 15c., lb. 45c

5 lbs. $1.90.
Champion Moss Curled Parsley.. .Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs. 50c 

lb. $1.50.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Sets...................... lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70
Rennie’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed) 

Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c.
Extra Early Red Onion (black seed)............

4 ozs. 65c., lb. $2.10.
Select Nonpareil Lettuce, large heads 

4 ozs., 60c.
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for stock 

y2 lb. 25c., lb. 45c.
Rennie s Prize Swede, for table or stock 4 ozs. 20c., Vo lb. 

35c., lb. 65c.
XXX Climbing Mixture, Nasturtiums 

4 ozs., 50c.
Sweet Mignonette, fragrant, large flowers.........Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c.
Giant Trimardeau Pansy, all colors mixed Pkg. 10c., j/jjoz. 40c. 
Spencer Choice Mixed Sweet Peas 

4 ozs. 90c., lb. $3.00.

TnE choice for roofing narrow» down to 
A wooden shingles, metal, and Paroid. The 

fire risk with wood is too great, and frequent 
repairs are necessary to insure even reasonably 
long life. It costs less to lay Paroid than either 
metal or wood, affords full protection from the 
weather, checks a fire from falling sparks and 
embers, and requires no repairs. Roof with

PAROIDI ROOFING-

as**
*ADE IN CANADA

. 4 ozs. 15c. 

Pkg. 10c., 

Pkg. 5c.:

I *

liiififl
■PRODUCTS*

ii 1 • V

Paroid
ROOFING

I
II
r

?*
he»*a:lII Three permanent colors—Grey, Red and Green, 

roll carries a complete kit inside and our 
guarantee. Paroid has given 19 years’ service, 
a Paroid dealer and get real satisfaction.

Dept. B

very 
onal 
o to

*»DJt S0» 

'r*N0 ON

E| 1:Hi8 HAMILTON, ONT. 
The largest manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Boards 

and Roofing Felts in Canada.
Fer //emeu Nefonset Twin Shingles.

BIRD & SON.!1 81 Pkg. 10c.,122Ii1
vr mmlook

rFOR THë\—v 
ROLL WITH 

THE
PAROID
-.label

!
II ?

■:

Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c., 

Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 

............... 4 ozs. 15c„

ISr
i

Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c.,;

II

HI
Pkg. 10c., oz. 30c.,;■ ;'

I
I “Pakro” Seedtape. You plant it by the yard.’’

2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.
Rennie s Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

i $1

in
I RENNIE'S SEEDS Wm. RENNIE CO., Limited 

King & Market Sts.,Toronte
VANCOUVER

m

Also atIS : MONTREAL WINNIPEGI- m :
UTï :1 , ii'li 11

IIME
If crops are not up to the mark, likely your soil needs Lime. Look bad 
to article in this paper, January 13th, 1916, pages 46 and 47.
At a time like this, when potash materials are so scarce and costly, Ii®* 

■ I .* a double value. It helps to bring the potash and phosphoric acid int”*
soil to an available form, and results will show in your crops very quickly. 
Our lime stone is the highest quality in Canada. Write for free folder 
giving facts of value to you.
|" 1 Beachville White Lime Co., Ltd.

Beachville,

IS BEING USED 
MORE AND MORE11

-

ii:
ti.i

Ontario

t.l
What a difference that would make to many a 

farmer’s bank balance. Well, it’s possible-ana 
theSPRAMOTOR can bring it about. We ait 
sole makers of the world’s foremost spraying 

machines, the

tJbmmotcfr

Good Crops 
Year After Year: IF EVERYONE ONLY KNEW«!! i : l

!i;h The remarkable results The Great-West is securing for its policyholders, sheer common 
sense would compel them to insure in your Company." This was the remark of a Great- 
West Life Policyholder, whose Policy recently matured.

Many do know They know that for inexpensive, profitable Life Insurance they can
not improve upon the Great-West Policies, and act accordingly. ThL is seen in the amount 
of Insurance now held in force—over $133.000,000—and the GAIN of over $13 000 000 
secured last year. ' 1

If YOU are not yet acquainted with the Great-West Policies, inform vourselt hv 
writing lo y

8

IT in many styles and sizes, from $6 up.
Send us particulars of your spraying 

we will forward by return mail, absolutely free* ^ 
copy of our valuable illustrated work on Crop 
Diseases, also full details of a Spramotor that wi 
best do your work, Write to-day.

Made in Canada. No duty to pay.
B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR . 

3042 King Street, London, Canada^

needs and

m:
il: 1'i | THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Dept. ‘Z Head Office: Winnipeg.
The Annual Report is now in print. Ask for a copy.

; I!!! ;*

: :s: When wntm- od ertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
■lii
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HE best varieties, all Government inspected trees, at rock-j 
bottom prices, deliverered at your nearest railway station. 
You will never again, we believe, have an opportunity to 

buy selected trees at these low prices. Nurserymen and growers 
predict next year an advance of from ten to fifteen dollars per 
hundred. Place your order now, while we have a general 
assortment on hand.

T

E. D. SMITH & SON. LIMITED
NURSERYMEN

WINONA, ONTARIOi :

B

Mangel—OUR IDEAL
THE SUREST CROPPER 

Highest feeding value. The easiest to grow, to harvest, 
and to keep.

WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT ?
To be otained ONLY from the Ontario Seed Co. 
Successors.or in OUR Sealed Cartons from your dealer' 

One Pound, Post Free . . 45c.
Three Pounds, Post Free .$1.15 

For THE BEST Home Grown and Imported Seeds, 
see our Catalogue, and SPECIAL OFFER 

to New Customers.
NO FANCY PRICES OR NAMES to pay for. 

Write now to

The Ontario Seed Co. Successors
110 KING ST.. WATERLOO. ONT.

OUR "IDEAL
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EDITORIAL. No Peace Without Victory. to prove or disprove our contention and at the same time 
to obtain considerable first-hand and valuable infor
mation on farm

No peace can come without victory—no peace 
ever established without victory, 

nations fight but for liberty and freedom? In the end 
Clover seed may be dear but sowing it is just about v'ctory must come for the people. Democracy will 

the cheapest way to increase soil fertility.

management—information sorely 
needed in this Province and this Dominion—and that 
is for the Department of Agriculture to make an analysis 
of a number of farms, do a little expert accounting 
them, find out what the returns are, and show what is

In the long run Democracy wins in war as in peace. was For what do

overthrow autocracy and that is victory—victory for 
the people of all civilized nations. Already there has 
been victory in this war. Nations which slumbered in 
sloth, nations which galloped for gold ; nations which 
rolled in wealth, lolled in leisure, pirouetted from in- 

This will doubtless be a great year for weeds, judging n°cent play to questionable pleasure and revelled in it;
nations which were drunk with wine as well, and nations 
which lived in the darkness of a bureaucratic night have 

When the government of all the nations of the world awakened and have shaken themselves clear of many of
these trammels—idleness is

on

necessary to greater success. If the farms are paying 
big dividends on investment, then farm wages should 
go up and prices come down, but if, as we believe, the 
cost of production is so high that farmers are making 
comparatively small returns on investment and cannot 
afford to pay wages which will keep the men in the 
country, then what can be done? It appears that 
the manufacturer and business man are ready to do 
little co-operating with the man on the land. Would 
it not be good policy to encourage this? A good start 
would be to show by a careful analysis of a number of 
farms what is wrong and how to right it. The city 
and the man on the land are now both desirous of seeing 
agriculture prosperous. It may be that an extensive 
farm survey would help. It might show that the city 
man so far had the best of the deal and changes might 
follow. It would also reveal other sources of weakness 
in production and particularly in • marketing. More 
co-operation is needed. Every Province in the Do
minion should get busy on this farm survey work. Let 
the Department of Agriculture take it up immediately. 
We believe the plan is already under consideration in 
Ontario.

Are you keeping cows or are the cows keeping you? 
The only way to be sure is to weigh and test.

from the prominence given to backyard gardening.

ais left to the people of those nations, world wars will 
be things of the past.

no more. The race for 
pleasure and for gold has been forgotten in the rush 
to overthrow militarism and absolutism and maintain 
freedom. King Alcohol has lost many of his domains 
forever and a large part of the civilized world 
enjoys greater freedom than it ever did. The people 

busy in the righteous cause of defending and promot
ing liberty and justice, and their efforts are being daily 
crowned with victory. The first autocracy to meet the 
doom which awaits all absolute monarchies of Europe 
was that of the Romanoffs of Russia. The birth of 
a new Russia was victory for the people of Russia and 
for the people of the world, and more such victories will 
surely follow.

It is easier to prevent sore shoulders on horses than 
to cure them. Fit the collars to the horses, not the 
horses to the collars.

man

are
If the German retreat means, as stated by German 

military experts, defeat for the Allies, why didn’t it 
take place a year ago?

When pork packers pay a premium for the bacon 
hog, farmers will produce that hog. There is room for 
some more educational work. The Hapsburgs and Hohenzollerns 

totter. Their fall will be more victory. The war has 
brought one victory after another and peace will 
to the world only after greater and still greater victories 
of the armies of democracy. Peace without victory1 
There is no such thing.

When l.loyd-George and Bonar Law begin to place 
food production first in importance, it is time the matter 
was better understood in Canada.

come

Hints Which May Help.
The problem of the'Canadian producer at this time 

is how to produce more with less labor. It looks difficult 
and yet there are many places in the year’s effort which 
offer opportunities lor getting higher returns without 
greatly increasing labor. Not a kernel of poor seed 
should go in the ground this spring. If the seed isn’t 
pure and plump, clean it until it is. This may 
extra work, but it is the work that brings results and 
compared with the increased returns is a distinct saving 
of labor. Sow early. Plan to get the seed in the ground 
as soon as the land works well. Use wide implements, 
and ride. Save your legs, for there are generally chores 
enough to be done morning and night to give them 
sufficient exercise. Work three or four horses instead 
of two and on wide implements wherever possible. Of 
course, the narrow implements in good condition cannot 
be thrown away, but,in the case of harrows, two narrow 
sets can sometimes be made into one set, by using a 
long doubletree. Then fasten a cart behind the harrows. 
It is not an indication of laziness, but rather of ability 
to use your head in place of your feet. Some, also, 
will drive the grain drill and lead a team behind to do 
the harrowing. This is quite practicable and is a means 
of making good use of rather narrow implements. If 
the harrows are twice as wide as the drill a double 
stroke would be given after the sowing. Sow the grass 
seed in front of the drill. Save time by sowing it from 
the seed box on the drill, rather than with a hand seeder. 
If it is necessary to roll, give a stroke with a light harrow 
afterwards. It might be possible to lead a team on the 
harrows behind the roller. No matter how you do it, 
save time and make the horses do the work. Most 
farmers have too many hoeses; make them all work. 
Ride the drill, the cultivator, the cart behind i he harrows 
and make seeding as fast as possible. Where more 
horses are kept than can he used at one time by the men 
available, work them in shifts and increase the speed. 
It is necessary to he careful of the horses on the start, 
but if worked halt a-day about they can be fairly well 
“pushed” from the start. 1 reat seed for smut. Take 
no chances. Smut may he bad this year or it may not. 
Play safe and give the seed the dose of formalin recom
mended in this paper last week. Sow all the plowed

Again we say put in good seed and sow it in a 
thoroughly prepared seed-bed. Do not sacrifice yield 
and quality to acreage and slip-shod methods. Farm Survey Needed Now.

There is something unprecedented in the anxiety 
A farmer recently remarked in our hearing: "We shown by certain city business men and manufacturers

don’t want men to come out from the city to tell us to get acquainted with agriculture and the men engaged
what to do and how to do it. We want men to help us in that noble calling, but there is good to come of a
do it. We know how.” getting-together if the proper steps are taken. We

pleased to see city Boards of Trade taking an interest 
in the problems of the farmer. It is gratifying to note 
that agriculture is beginning to be looked upon as the 
real “backbone” of Canada, not the political wish
bone—that agriculture is the real “basic industry” 
upon which all the superstructure rests, not the industry 
to be “sat upon” by all others. The war is bringing 
to light some heretofore dimmed facts. When the fight 
is over what will happen? Canada is essentially an 
agricultural country and this fact is beginning to dawn 
upon the minds of a few more people. Perhaps the price 
of potatoes had something to do with the dawning, 
but at any rate more people than ever before are 

essentials with big sounding names. There are many mencing to realize that without a prosjterous, populous 
good commercial fertilizers sold in this country. Stick 
to them.

mean

are

As a warning we would like to state again that 
communications to this office, if they are to receive at
tention, must bear the name and address of the person 
by whom or for whom written.

The city man who tells the farmer how to operate 
his farm is something like the civilian recruiter. Both 
are safety-first men. The former doesn’t want to farm i 
and the latter doesn’t want to fight.

\\ hen you buy fertilizer be sure that it contains 
available plant food, not merely a number of non- com-

and stable agriculture, Canada cannot develop into a 
great nation—large cities and busy towns cannot 
exist. After the war it will be our fertile fields which

Some Toronto business men and manufacturers will be looked to to pay the debts, to keep the wheels 
ha\e offered employees three weeks holidays if they of industry and commerce turning. The manufacturer 
will go out and help farmers with hoeing, haying and 
harvesting at $1.10 per day with board. The idea is a
good one.

will need a prosperous and increasing farm population 
to ensure his business. The business man will depend 
upon the stability of Canada’s agriculture in the great 
“re-construction period” of which we hear so much 
and it is well that agriculture, business and manu
facture should be closely related, but agriculture must 
be made more profitable and so more attractive. We 
have contended that, in the past, the farm could not 
pay as high a wage as the factory and that interest 
returns from agriculture were infinitesimal when com

are the most pared with the percentages made by some manufacturing 
and city businesses. We have held that higher wages, 
bigger opportunities and better returns have been the 

for rural depopulation—that the rural problem 
is one of finance. Have we been right? There is a way

borne closer relation between the work of some of the 
branch's of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
and tie work of some of the branches of the Provincial 
Department might avoid duplication of effort and
confusion of results.

f ndvrdrainage and line fence disputes
sources of trouble between neighbors and all 

could be settled satisfactorily were people only a little 
more reasonable, and it is not always the other fellow 
who is the most unreasonable.

common
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loVNDED 1866THE FARMER’S AD VOOAIE572 AprilI|
Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M. A.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

The Sudden Spring.
BY FETER MCARTHUR.

Hail Spring, etcetera, I’d like for you the sounding 
lyre to strike; to write a lyric or an ode or in verse libre 
to explode, but you came back with such a rush—and 
filled the world with mud and slush—that I’m at least 
a week behind in doing things I had in mind so this 
year you must hike along without the customary song. 
The orchard needs a primer’s care, the fences 1 should 
now repair; that pile beside the stable door should have 
been hauled a month before; the dormant spraying is 
to do, I should be started plowing too! and sugar making 
drags along while other jobs upon me throng. I don’t 
know how I’ll do it all. I should have started in last 
fall! Or better still, when I was born 1 should have 
planned for planting corn!

Among our early spring birds are some of our 
familiar and most beloved feathered friends. A 
which is known to everyone, however

mow% WhaTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

$ sped»
little they may

know about birds, is the Robin. We welcome the Robin 
for itself ; its rich carol, its cheerful call-notes, its jaunty 
and familiar mien. But still more do we welcome it 
for what it stands for—the arrival of spring. The call 
of the Robin is filled with promises of the awakening 
of nature, of spring blossoms, of the full throated melody 
of bird-song, of flitting butterflies, of the

:•

I if EditorPublished weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).!I As

trotter 
ments 
the he; 
words— 
as a rat 
bred is 

G re 
we cam 
are due 
breeder 
rluced ;

I
it JOHN WELD, Manager.

I
!?

Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

it green and
golden summer days. How great is the power of the 
song of a bird to carry us into the past, to soothe the 
tumultuous feelings of the present, to take us on quiver
ing pinions into the hopes and fears of the future. A 
Robin sings from the leafless bough of a maple—we are 
hack in the old day, the faces of our friends of the long-ago 
rise up before us, friends now scattered to the ends of the 
earth, some of whom have passed along the “long, long 
trail” from which there is no returning. A Robin singe 
from the leafless bough of a maple—the petty annoyancee 
of to-day sink into insignificance as we contemplate the 
infinite. A Robin sings from the leafless bough of a maple 
—what of the future does he sing? Does he sing of 
spring to come when peace shall once more 
the troubled earth—a lasting peace bought by the blood 
of our heroes who shall have crushed the tyranny of 
war-mad Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs? So we hope, 
so we trust and so we believe!

!; !Ir THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire
land. ScdtTànd, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States. $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THt FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
ANON^'m^OUS8communications will receive no attention. In th"* UmCS ^ COmeS" lf that is there is

every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must still some rough weather ahead for the frogs began
WHEN*a"'REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent croaking for the first time only a couple of days 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 

change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns.
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

18. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.
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i.I There is an old saying that “A peck of March dust 
is worth a king's ransom." I suppose that means that 
an early spring means a good harvest. Anyway, there 
are spots on the gravel road where a man could sweep 
up a peck of dust in March, if he wanted it, and I have 
met weatherwise people who say they believe that 
spring is really with us. Perhaps it is, but as I am not 
quite ready for it I am taking some consolation out of 
another bit of folk lore wisdom. I have heard it said 
that the frogs will have their mouths closed at least
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They should have two periods of frost and silence ahead 
of them before they settle down to provide us with 
spring music. Then there in a saying that we always 
have a snowstorm after Paster. While I am not exactly 
hoping that Sp ing is net yet with us I shall not be 
terribly disappointed if it is delayed a week or two. 
From this you may gather that 1 am not entirely ready 
for the annual spi ing rush. 1 am afraid that 1 maintained 
too strict a neutrality towards the farm work during the 
winter, and did not get sta.ted with my program of 
preparedness early enough. Still we will do the best 
we can and the summer will doubtless be long enough, 
and busy enough and hot enough, no matter when 
spring starts.

! Another bird which shares with the Robin the di»- 
tinction of being one of the earliest species to arrive 
is the Bluebird. Though not so generally known as the 
Robin, the Bluebird is one of our common birds, and 
is a species which is an inhabitant of cultivated districti 
rather than the less settled parts of the country. It 
frequently takes up its abode in the orchard, and I 
very favorite nesting-site is a hole in an old apple tree. 
Now I suppose a progressive horticulturist would say 
that apple trees ought not to have holes in them, and' 
that trees in this condition should be eliminated from 
the orchard. He is probably right, but at the same time 
if he thus removes the nesting-places of the Bluebirds 
he should provide them with nest-boxes placed in the 
trees or he will find that this brilliant-piumaged, gentle- 
voiced and beneficial bird will forsake his domains. A 
rather similar case is the quite general replacing of the 
old “snake” and “picket and cap" fences by the modem 
wire fence, and the destruction of the tangles and 
shrubbery which grew along the old fences. Such re
placement undoubtedly marks good farming since it 
involves the econontinizing of arable land and the 
eradication of weeds. But if our valuable insect-eating 
birds are to be maintained in undiminished numbers 
in cultivated districts, some provision must be made for 
their shelter and nesting-sites. This provision could 
very well take the form of groves and thickets on land 
unsuited for tillage, such as rocky land, the borders 
of water-courses, etc.

The male Bluebird is uniform sky-blue above, and 
reddish-brown beneath, while the female is duller in 
coloration. In the young Bluebirds the breast is spotted, 
and the young thus show one of the characteristics of 
the family to which they belong, the Turdidae or 
Thrush Family, which is not shown by the adults.

The Bluebird when feeding usually sits on a fence 
post or the low branch of a tree, keeping a watchful 
eve on the ground beneath, now and then dropping 
suddenly on an insect whose movement ha* arrested its 
attention, and returning to its perch. The food of the 
Bluebird consists of sixty-eight per cent, of insects and 
thirty-two per cent, of vegetable matter. The largest 
items of insect food are g asshoppers, beetles and cater
pillars, and the vegetable food consists chiefly of frmt 
pulp. Only an insignficant portion of this pulp is derived 
from cultivated varieties, the rest being from wild species, 
among which the Elderberry is the kind most frequently 
eaten.

The summer range of the Bluebird is from the middle 
States north to Novia Scotia, Ontario and Manitoba, 
and its winter range is from the middle States south to 
the gulf States.

The Song Sparrow is another species which is an 
early spring arrival. This gay little musician, who put* 
his whole heart into his song, may be known by tne 
streaked breast with a dark blotch in the centre. 1 
is often termed “Gray-bird”, a name which it s“af? 
with many other sparrows and several other
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à f Every day it is becoming more evident that the fate 
of humanity depends on what will be done within the 
next few weeks—not only on the battlefields of Europe 
but on the gram fields of the world. According to thé 
papers there is a great drive starting on the battle
fields, whose results no man can foresee and every day 

land. If it gets late, prepare a field or two for buck- the cry is becoming more urgent for a similar drive on
wheat which can be sown late in June or early July. t|le farms; Rood is going to be needed urgently whether

the war is won this

1
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).BEI: lift
MBS

; London, Canada.
mgpgs :

I il} V , , , yfaf or not. and the amount of
food we shall have will depend almost entirely on the 
amount of crops that are put in this spring It is up to 
the farmers as never before in history. And 1 like to 
think that the farmers of Canada are going to meet the 
situation a little better than the farmers of any other 
part of the world. The news that is leaking out of 
Germany shows that the farmeis are the weak part of 
the German system. They evade the laws that' have 
been devised to regulate th ir work and are showing 
au amount of self,shness that may defeat the plans of 
the Kaiser. While lhis is m t a matter for regret from 
our point of view it canies a lesson by which we should 
profit. It shows how important the work of the farmer 
is in this world crisis and we should make 
that will give our government and the

Leave a field for corn, the biggest yielder of all crops 
where it can be successfully grown. Success this year 
will come from making the best of what we have at our 
disposal and we cannot start too soon.
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Better Mating Will Increase Returns.fi|| jn,
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In the 1017 breeding operations do not use a scrub 
sire whether your females are pure-breds or grades. It 
never proves profitable and this year, above all ottiers, 
must the breeder plan to make his live stock increase 
the money returns from his farm. He can do only so 
much work. He cannot hire the help he would like. 
But by using better sires on his breeding females he 
can

B ir a spring drive 
armies the

est support possible, h will be much better
c’°l s than we can harvest than not to put in 

increase returns not only for this year but for enough and Ft the enemy win. If the harvest \\ i it her
future years. The other day a sale was reported in these !s rK’ht all the crops can be harvested somehow and it is
columns where breeding ewes had average,I $50 each. take^hanJs^ ,ha".

They were by good sires. One third or one-half the it will profit us more to K ip the country 'than to n T"
amount would have been a big price for them had they individual profits. Our big farm—the Dominion'-' is'the 
been the progeny of a scrub or only fair sire. A colt one that needs our attention this

strong- 
to put in

M pi more

1:1
;>1 to

I:

year.
from a firstclass, pure-bred heavy draft sire mated 
with that grade mare of good type may lie worth from 
$50 to $100 more at three years of age than if less 
were taken in selecting the sire. The heifer from the 
best type of bull is worth double in the herd that the 
poorly-sired heifer is and for the buti her will show the 
profit in good breeding. You cannot breed milk into 
the herd unless the sire of the females has records 
behind him. 'The bacon hog is not produced by chance 
crossing and haphazard breeding. The sire must be 
of the right sort. The mating ol the farm stock is 
place where improvement can lie shown without extra 
labor and the dividends will be increased.

f
Moreover, think the time has come when the farm 

more likely to win just treatment than ,"èr 
before. The public mind is in the right state „ut
through far-reaching reforms. Just look at wha, 1 
happened already. Prohibition went through ,vi, 
rush just because the public felt that it was ï, valu i F 
war measure. Woman’s suffrage was a,- I - 
without the asking-at least without a highlx 
demand I he attitude seemed to be- it 
good, so let us have it. And I am of the ' SO,,ne
other reforms will go through in the same ua>°m he 
near future. People are feeling everyw here - 
system of distributing products of all kind '"'L ' 
and criminally unjust and some fine ,| , ,
will be put to rights with a rush, in spite of , |„ ^ 
o the war humanity is really moving forward andT 5 
show proper public spirit wonderful things „nv I, " 
to better our condition. Government! as i L' ,1""" 
apart from the people are losing their hohl

for the Government would be to show by the example people will probably take a much larger ,,-irt ■ 
of a number of average Ontario farms exactly what it direction of affairs lor some time to come, b :]■ ■ c .
costs lo produce in Ontario,and whether or not there is a ^mad it is that too many schemes for the bet ter

nient of humanity will be proposed and some m u 
pm through without proper consideration -V tom 
killer may be needed as much as a Prime Mini t •
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I his species is well worthy of our affection, not on y 

be, mise of its familiarity and its cheerful refrain, bu 
because it not only does no harm to farm products bu 
consumes much weed-seed and many injurious insects. 
It is very partial to cut-worms, click-beetles (which are 
the parents of those noxious larvae known as wire- 
worms) weevils, and grasshoppers.

1 he Song Sparrow has a wide range 
firing found front the Atlantic coast to 
a id in British Columbia it is replaced by 
like our eastern bird in song, habits and appearance 
except that it is larger, and darker in coloration.

, : i i
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Those who farm not say that there is much money 
in firming. 'Those who farm fail to see it. A good move
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s rca! financial reason why people leave the farm, 
eonte fm.if on the matter.
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THE HORSE. horses as Messenger, Boston, Langford and Waller, 
to mention but a few of the greatest whose blood comes 
down through some of the best trotting families to 

„ m many notable performers on the turf in 1916, such as,What Our Best I rotters Owe to the Lee Axworthy 1.58% fastest stallion, The Real Lady
2-04% fastest two-year-old filly, Volga, 2.04% fastest 
three-year-old filly. Mary Putney, 2.04% fastest four- 
year-old filly, and Wilkes Brewer 2.08% fastest 5-heat 
race on one-half mile track.

Hambletonian 10. Baron Wilkes and Wilton bein> 
grandsons of his.

And lastly, of the 44 leading stallions included in th< 
1916 American list of leading sires (of five or mon 
standard performers) all but two are male line de 
scendants of Hambletonian 10. They are divided ai 
follows among the different speed producing families 
Twenty to Wilkes, 16 to Electioneer, 3 to Happy Medium 
one each to Abdallah 15, Artillery and Strathmore.

Great was Hambletonian 10, but greater still ii 
the undyinginfluence for good of his blood in our present 
day best trotters. May there always be loyal breeder» 
of running horses, who will unselfishly as in the past 
give of their best knowledge and generous purse tt 
the breeding and racing of the Thoroughbred, ont 
of the oldest established breeds in existence to-day, 
and the one to which many of our most successful 
breeders of light horses, go for fresh blood as needed 
from time to time.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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Thoroughbred.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

As a breeder and owner of the Standard-bred 
trotter I was somewhat surprised at a few of the state
ments made by "Fair Play” in March 15th issue under 
the heading "Likes the Trotters”, especially at these 
words—“The Thoroughbred horse is of no use except 
as a racing tool while the high standard of the Standard- 10, and Hambletonian 10 was strictly inbred to Impo.ted
bred is without question due to trials of speed." Messenger (Thoroughbred), his grandsire, barring the one

Great as the Standard-bred trotter undoubtedly is, cross with Imported Bellfounder, the famous "Norfolk
we cannot but admit that many of his sterling qualities Trotter”, sire of Hambletonian 10's dam.

Next let us name four of the leading brood-mare 
breeders and owners, past and present, who have pro- sires—Baron Wilkes 2.18, Nutwood, 2.18%, Wilton,
duced and are still producing such great Thoroughbred 2.19%, and Prodigal, 2.16. All are descendants of

Then we have that marvellous trotting sire "Peter 
the Great” 2.07% who for three years in succession 
heads the list as a sire of Standa-d Performers (2.30 
list). He is a direct male line descen !ant of Hambletonian lit I

are due to infusion of “hot” blood and all honor to the

Uncle Eli

What to Do at Foaling Time.
Care of the Pregnant Mare. foa the necessary attention and it may perish from this 

cause, or, if t be strong and able to rise and walk around 
without assistance or attention from either dam or man, 
it is as likely to wa'k into the stall of another horse as 
that of its dam, and, in its endeavor to obtain nourish
ment is liable to be ir.iu ed or killed.

The stall should be cleaned daily, and it is good 
practice to sprinkle slacked lime on the floor each time 
before fresh straw is supplied It is a great mistake to 
allow manure, both solid and liquid, to accumulate

navel opening, and causes that serious and general!) 
fatal disease known as joint-ill or navel-ill. In addition 
it is wise to give the whole stall a thorough sweeping 
and dusting, and follow by a scrubbing with a hot fiv» 
per cent, solution of crude carbolic acid or other good 
disinfectant, in water, or a thorough coat of hot lime 
wash with five per cent, crude carbolic

When the usual symptoms of approaching par 
turition are noticed, the mare should be careful!) 
watched. These symptoms usually are, a more penduloui 
condition of the abdomen, an apparent shrinking o' 
dropping of the muscles of the croup, a well marked 
fullness of the mammae and teats, at the points of which 
in many cases, a small lump of inspissated colostrum 
(the first milk) which is commonly called "wax” appears 
There is usually an enlargement of the lips of the vulva, 
and often a parting of the same, with a discharge of a 
small quantity of a viscid substance. It must howevei 
be remembered, that in many cases these symptoms 
are not well marked, and that a mare is liable to foa) 
without having shown any well-marked symptoms 
indicating that the act is about to take place. On the 
other hand it is not uncommon for any or all of the 
symptoms noted to be well-marked and then pass oS 
and the mare not foal for a considerable time after
wards. In some cases the symptoms noted are followed 
by reasonably well marked labor pains, which pass 
off without results. These are known as “False Laboi 
Pains,” which fortunately are not often seen.

Immediate Symptoms.
The immediate symptoms usually are, the appearanci 

of labor pains. These are exhibited by eneasinese, 
and a nervous, excited state, especially in primipan 
(mare producing her first young). The mare walk» 
around the stall or paddock, stamps, lies down, usual!) 
strains. (If at large in many cases she will seek solitude.) 
This is usually followed by a period of ease, which it 
turn is followed by another attack. The attacks become 
more pronounced, severe and prolonged, and the periddi 
of ease shorter, until the pains become almost, or quit» 
continuous, when, in normal cases, parturition take* 
place. As stated, in rare cases false labor pains are well 
marked for a time and then pass off, to reappear in a 
variable time. In many cases parturition is completed 
in a few minutes after the first appearance of pains 
while in others, even though everything is normal, they 
continue for hours. While the majority of mares ap
parently prefer solitude during this period, becoming 
more excited by the presence of man, even her owt 
master, there are cases in which the presence of hei 
master or usual attendant has a salutary effect.

The man who is about to watch a mare at thil 
period should be a careful, reliable man, and the mon 
he understands about the anatomy of mare and foetus 
and the phenomena of parturition, the better. He should

As the period in which a large percentage of breeding 
will produce their foals is near at hand, a dis-mares

cussion of the subject may be considered seasonable. 
As all breeders know, the results of attempts at re
production in all classes of stock are largely in pro
portion to the care the dam has received during preg- 

It requires little thought to convince a breedernancy.
that the pregnant animal requires more food in pro
portion to the amount of labor performed than her mate 
that is not pregnant. In addition to requiring sufficient 
food to sustain herself, she has to sustain a foetus of 
lesser or greater size. Towards the latter stages of 
pregnancy she has to sustain a foetus that is nearly 
matured. When we observe the quantity of nourishment 
that is required to sustain a foal after birth, we can form an 
idea of the amount of nourishment the foetus requires 
during the last few months of gestation, and of course 
the nourishment can be provided only from the food 
consumed by the mare. During the whole period of 
pregnancy care should be taken to feed only food of 
good quality and in quantities according to the amount 
of work or exercise given the dam. We wish to par
ticularly emphasize the necessity of regular exercise or 
ordinary work during the. whole period of gestation, 
but more particularly during the later months. The 
food should be of first-class quality, plentiful, and of an 
easily digested nature. The water must also be of first- 
class quality. She should be fed a reasonable quantity 
of good hay. Of course, when on pasture the grass takes 
the place of hay and is preferable to hay. She should 
be fed liberally on bran, with a reasonable supply of 
oats (preferably rolled), a cupful of linseed meal, and a 
couple of carrots or a turnip or mangel daily (when 
grass cannot be given) tend to aid digestion and prevent 
constipation and at the same time would be highly 
relished. The too common practice of feeding solely 
on dry hay and oats, while giving fair results in working 
horses, is not suitable for breeding mares. The bran 
and succulent food mentioned tend to keep the digestive 
organs normal, and also to stimulate the lacteal ap
paratus to the desired activity.

While pregnant mares should receive some special 
care, they should not be pampered and kept in idleness, 
from the too common idea that sustaining themselves 
and their foetuses is sufficient labor. They should be 
given regular but gentle work or exercise. Ordinary 
driving or regular ordinary work is much better than 
idleness. Of course they should not be asked to perform 
heavy labor that will entail excessive muscular or 
respiratory exertion, as there is danger of such producing 
abortion. Slipping on icy surfaces, plunging through 
deep snow, soft ground, etc., should also be carefully 
avoided. The mare that is kept in only fair condition, 
and regularly exercised during the whole period of 
pregnancy, will, with few exceptions, produce a stronger 
foal than the one that has been pampered and kept in 
idleness during the whole or greater part of that period, 
This applies particularly to the last few months of 
gestation. If not practicable to give exercise in harness, 
under saddle, or on the line, she should be turned into 
a paddock or yard for at least a few hours every day, 
when the rough weather is not too cold or rough, and the 
ground not too slippery. Care should be taken to not 
let her out with strange or vicious horses that might 
worry or kick her, but some safe method of forcing 
regular exercise should be observed and continued until 
she shows symptoms of approaching parturition.

As Parturition Approaches.
As the period of gestation varies in different animals, 

and often in the same animals in different years, 
cannot tell with reasonable certainty when parturition 
will take place. In round numbers we say that eleven 
months is the average period, but observation and 
experience teach us that this is by no means constant, 
and that the period varies from ten to thirteen months, 
and in some cases we notice even a greater variance. 
Hence it is wise to be prepared for the event at any time 
after the ninth month. After this time she should be 
kept in a large, comfortable box-stall, or, if during the 
warm season, in a comfortable paddock, where she 
be carefully watched. The stall should have no mange, s 
or feed boxes into which the foal might drop in 
case the act is performed while the mare is standing, as 
is sometimes the case. It is unsafe to allow a mare to 
foal while tied in a stall, as she is unable to give the
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Class of Foals.

(with the idea that such removes the danger of slipping) 
as by heating it vitiates the air and favors the multi
plication of microbes and germs of different kinds. If the 
stall be cleaned regularly and especially if lime be used 
as stated, there will be little danger of accidents occurring 
to either dam or offspring by slipping. The lime per
forms a two fold function; it keeps the floor dry, and 
destroys and prevents odors and microbes, which, 
if present are very likely to cause trouble Probably 
the most dangerous of these germs is that which gains 
entrance into the circulation of the foal through the
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When Grass Comes Let the Brood Mares and Foal» Run on Good Raeture.m.
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a tablespoonful of castor oil occasionally Thf» 
of inilk given can be gradually increased and the 
between meals gradually increased, until at fig®1* 
of between four and five weeks, four times dafc 3 
suffice. The foal should be taught to eat y Wl“ 
possible and supplied with rolled oats, and grasEwW 
m season. It should, of course be kent I,, a A r w“to 
box-stall when in the stable, and as soon as th™w£ft 
permits should be allowed to run in a paddock 
it can get grass, at least during the daytime in S* 
eariy season, and both night and day later on 
until the flies become troublesome, when it »L15 
be kept in the stable for a few hours each day. Sh°U,d

Aprii

be provided with a knife, a bottle containing a five 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid, or other good dis
infectant, in which is soaking a rather soft, but strong 
cord; an 8 oz. bottle of water containing 15 grains of 
corrosive sublimate (or other strong antiseptic solution) 
ind a pail or basin containing a quantity of antiseptic 
luid, as a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid or one 

the coal-tar antiseptics. I here are many reasons 
yhy a mare about to bring forth young should be care- 
ully watched.

methods have failed. In most cases the dam becomes 
normal after she has been forced to allow the foal to 
nurse a few times, but it is often necessary to watch 
her closely, or remove the foal from her between nursing 
periods, at least for a time. In cases where she cannot 
be taught or forced to at least tolerate the foal, it must 
be reared by hand. As soon as possible after birth the 
attendant should dress the foal's navel with the strong 
antiseptic solution with which he has been provided, 
and repeat the dressing several times daily until it 
is thoroughly healed, which is usually two or three 
days. This, in most cases, is effective in preventing 
joint-ill.
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? RaiCare Necessary.
While in a large percentage of cases the act is per- 

ormed in a normal manner, without the intervention 
>f man, cases in which t his does not occur are so numerous 
that we consider it wise to keep a close watch on all 
mares at this stage. The more knowledge the attendant 
has of obstetrics, the manner in which parturition 
takes place, the forces that cause it, the various con
ditions that tend to prevent or complicate it, and the 
manner in which these obstacles are removed, of course, 
the better. Even though he may have no special knowl
edge as an obstetrist, if he has an intelligent idea of the 
act when it takes place in a normal manner, he will 
be able to recognize abnormal conditions, and, if not 
able to rectify them himself, he can promptly send for 
an obstetrist. A very important point with the veter
inary obstetrist is to know when to interfere, as 
much harm is as often done by premature interference as 
at other times by being too late. In most cases it is wise 
for the attendant to keep as well out of sight as possible, 
but in such a position as to enable him to observe the 
actions of the mare. As already mentioned there are 
acceptions to this, and of course the attendant should 
act as indicated by the actions of the mare. He should 
not be too anxious to help, should be content to allow 
nature a reasonable length of time to perform her 
functions, and when things are making fair progress 
he should remain an interested, but non-interfering 
observer. Care must be taken that the surroundings 
do not interfere with delivery. While in tyost cases 
the mare appears to exercise a marked degree of in- 
telligence, we sometimes notice that during the excite
ment caused by the pains, she appears to have lost the 
intelligence or instinct usually shown, and may lie down 
with her croup so close to the wall that delivery cannot 
take place, and if left alone the foal will perish and 
more or less serious complications be caused in the 
dam. In such a case the attendant should interfere 
promptly and cause her to rise or shift her position 
to give room for delivery.

Bi
rt AtSee that Meconeum is Expelled.

The attendant should also watch carefully to see 
that the meconeum, (the contents of the intestines at 
birth) which exists in blackish lumps of different sizes 
is expelled. When the foal makes ineffective efforts to 
do this, he should remove all that he can with the oiled 
forefinger and then give an injection of warm soapy 
water or oil and warm water. This should be repeated 
at intervals of a few hours, until the faeces that 
voided are yellowish in color. The administration of 
of purgatives to cause expulsion of the meconeum should, 
with rare exceptions, be avoided. The attendant should 
also note whether the foal voids urine by the normal 
channel, and if not he should at once secure the services 
of a veterinarian.
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r ii The Dunure Mains Clydesdale Sale
There were upwards of 3,000 people present ât thi 

sale of Clydesdales selected from the far-famed fit, 
of Win. Dunlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr Scotland 
Tuesday, March G. Readers will remember that t*£ 
event was advertised in the columns of this paner hi* 
for some unaccountable reason the cataloguednever 
came through. The offering numbered 47 horses Md 
they were led out in splendid form. Fifteen of the 
stallions, including five three-year-olds were let for 
this season and two were let for the season of 1Q18 
Dunure Tower by Revelanta, made the highest pria 
going to Geo. McDowall for 960 guineas, or about S49«i 

. r (counting a guinea equal to $5.11 our currency) Dunure
In some cases of parturition, labor pains are frequent Recollection, a four-year-old, sired by Baron of Burhlwf.

and severe for a considerable time, yet no apparent and out a Marcellos dam, fell to John Hastie at Qnn
progress is being made towards delivery. In such cases guineas. The same urchaser also took the chniretfi
the attendant must decide that some abnormal condition bred four-year-old, D nure Footline by Dunure Font
exists and that there is some cause operating to prevent print, at 880 guineas. Dunure Foot line was first at thè
delivery. It is then his duty to ascertain if possible what Royal last year and is the Glasgow senior premium
the cause is and remove it if he has sufficient skill. He horse for 1917. Dunure Vortex and Dunure Toonim 
should oil his hand and arm, insert the hand into the both by Revelanta, sold for 700 guineas each- Dim..™ 
vagina and womb if possible. Then, by careful mani- Peer by Baron of Buchlyvie went at 620 guineas and
pulation ascertain the cause of delay. In most cases Dunure FYeshfuel was considered a bargain at 5811
‘Vs ma’-Presentat,on (the foetus in an abnormal po- guineas. Of the three-year-olds the highest nrire was
sition). In some cases it is an excess in volume of the made by Dunure Agitator by Dunure Footprint He
foetus, in others a non-dilation of the entrance to the went to Mr Niven, The Loan, Errol at 480 guineas '
womb, or it may be some other abnormality. Having W. Grice, Bootle, got a very fine brood mare in the
discovered the existing abnormal condition, he should five-year-old Dunure Voice, by the noted orse Aoukwa.
carefu'ly consider whether he has sufficient knowledge and out of a Revelanta dam. The prie paid was 780
and skill and the necessary instruments to rectify it. guineas. She has won many prizes and is descended 
If he decides that he has, lie should proceed to do so from a race of good horses. Mr. Grice also took Bah " 
promptly, but careful y, as this is a case in which things cairn’s Primrose by Footprint, at 390 guineas The
hurriedly done are seldom properly done, and is a very yearling filly, Dunure Belle, by Footprint and out

„ , . , ,. , B200
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the water bag has not been ruptured; hence, the foetus t o rectify ’matters, but at once send for a" wterh'arv Sterling fs ‘^"Jr anad,an cur,ency' calculating a pound
,s enclosed in a complete sac totally impervious to air. obstetrist, who, if promptly called, can inmost '
so Ipng as the circulation between the mucous mem- succeed in saving the life of the dam and in many
Drane of the womb and the foetal membranes (after- cases, that of the foetus also. If unskillful interference
birth) continues the blood of the foetus is purified by has been carried too far, or too much time has eh used
a supply of oxygen from that of the dam, but so soon before assistance has been given, complications which
is the membranes becomes disconnected from the he cannot overcome may have arisen and one or both
womb the foetus must receive oxygen from the air, may perish. U
hence if the membranes remain intact it will perish
unless these be promptly ruptured. Instinct is supposed
to teach the mare to at once rupture them with her teeth,
but we observe that even where birth has been
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fft, -cases,| General Summary.
Highest Average

$2,692.68
990.78 
775.62
882.78 

1,593.22
833.46
631.44

ii 15 hired stallions . $4,898.88
6 three-year-old colts.......................  2,394.38
5 two-year-old colts..........................  1,591.90
5 yearling colts.
9 brood mares.........

;

ÎB AnimalII ......... 2,306.32
„   3,980.34
3 two-year-old fillies.. 1,123.66
4 yearling fillies   1,020.60

Care of Dam and Foal.
In normal cases all the care that is required is to 

provide comfortable sanitary quarters, and see that both 
get regular exercise. The dam 'should be well fed on 
laxative, easily digested food, and, even in cases where 
the mare is required for work, she should be given at 
least two weeks’ rest after parturition. The foal should 
be taught to eat rolled oats-or bran, or both as soon as

• possible. Ihis applies particularly to cases where the C' _dam is required for work. In such cases the foal should be Conditions GoVeminû Co-OpCratiVC

Wool Sales in Ontario.
and thrive better than otherwise.

i
1is Cow 

Mare... 
F)we ... 
Sow...

If!8
easy,

ind not preceded by any considerable pain or distress, 
•he will generally lie for a few minutes after delivery, 
ind in the meantime the foal will perish. When this 
:ondition exists the attendant should at once make an 
opening with his knife and expose the foetus to the air

i*@ LIVE STOCK.:
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Disinfect tFie Navel Cord.Si ;

In this, as well as in all cases where the navel cord 
s not severed, he should at once disinfect it with the 
intiseptic solution with which he has been provided, 
ind with the string that has been soaking in the carbolic 
solution, tie it tightly about an inch from the abdomen, 
ind sever it by a scraping motion of the knife about 
an inch below the ligature. When the cord is severed 
In this manner, even though the ligature should become 
severed or removed too soon bleeding will not be nearly 
so great as il it had been severed by a straight cut with 
a sharp knife. Again, instinct, is supposed to teach a 
mare to sever the cord with her teeth, but she frequently 
fails to do so, and unless the attendant does it, the 
membranes remain attached to the foetus by the cord 
ind materially interfere with its actions. He should 
remove all mucous from the mouth, nostrils and eyes of 
foetus, and, unless the dam rises and attends to it 
he should rub it with cloths or wisps of hay or straw 
until it h dry. When it struggles to get on its feet he 
should help it, and if necessary hold it up to nurse 
but if the foal be strong and smart and the dam giving 
It the proper attention, the less interference given the 
better. This especially applies in cases where the dam 
Is cross with the attendant, but it must be understood 
that if the foal be not strong enough to rise and nurse 
'n at most two hours after birth, it is necessary to assist 
It even though it be necessary to secure more help in 
prder to control the dam.

As soon as practicable the attendant should

III
and holding a little rolled or chopped oats to its mouth 
by the hand, it is surprising how soon it will commence 
to eat. 4 hen a little can be put in a box especially *
placed for the purpose in the stall. With very rare 
exceptions it is safe to allow all that it will eat. If anv 
diseases or abnormal conditions arise in either dam or 
[oal, they should be treated as symptoms indicate We 
have not space to discuss these matters in this article

I he Secretary of the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, R. W. Wade, is issuing application forms 
to those wishing to sell their wool clip through the 
Association, ahd with these forms go the following 
instructions:

K
STg

■!

i.i

Ï■I
i s l. Application forms should be received in the 

Secretary s Office, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, not 
later than April 23, 1917.

2. Shearing should be completed so that wool 
may be received at the Winter Fair Building, Guelph, -

, Sometimes, by reason of death of the dan, lack , f ^ May 15 3nd June U> 1917‘
milk (called agalactia), viciousness of the dam or other d' ^°°* must not be tub-washed, but shipped in 
causes, it is not possible or expedient to raise the foil l " natural grease condition.
in the normal manner. Of course, if a foster mother can The fleece should be placed with the clipped
be found she should at once be accepted, but such fort,,- surfaCe down- Then fold in the sides and roll from each
nate conditions are not often met with. Hence, artificial c,"<! to the centre after having carefully removed the
means mus e adopted. In order to be successful in d.unÇ locks, and then tie with paper wool twine. Never
ian( raising a oa , a great deal of care must be ex- g deece with sisal or ordinary binder twine, and avoid

Stituted ffirfhedf 'a ifi g,eks'.„Co'v's ™lk is sub- portion. The dung locks should be
t tuted for the dam s milk 1 he nnlk of a freshly-calved placcd 1,1 a separate sack from the fleeces.

foal should be g’iveii the* mbl-EEE'''' P p?Edde- Hie /’■ I he fleeces should then be packed in woolsacks, 
We have known foals to be successfuffvd^ise Ï ■'r C°" ' Ihlch’ alonS xvlth the twine, shall be supplied by the 
™ '"ilk IxMight from the gB.E gf , “*** "
prefer the milk from the same cow all the time if ■ «■ ,1Lral a8enc>-
also better when the milk can be got fresh fmn , i, . 1 15 , , ’ I he wool must be kept in a dry condition, both ’
for each feed. In any case the milk should 1 *) ‘'m ,e <H9 and after placing in the sack, or otherwise it will
about the proportion of two parts milk to om^I" '' ''P re used hy the Association.
\\atei, heated of course to about blood heat, savdlid a ' ' ■ ^hipping tags shall also be supplied by the
dcgiees Fahrenheit, and a tablespoonful of suvar shnnM Association, with consignor’s name typewritten upon
be added to each pint of milk. The foal can soon I,'. ta^s> a:,d also destination of consignment. These
taught to ( link out of a basin or pail, or mavbe ,--d I19s !n'lht 1>C firmly attached to the wool sacks before
out ot a bottle, to the neck of which is attached a rubber -h'PP'ng, extra tags to be placed inside sack for identi-
nipple which can be purchased from almost anv drove V ficaUon Purposes.
For the first few days the foal should be fed a fi,,v' , ,S' Fhe wool is to be sent by freight, prepaid, 
say one half to one pint, according to size and breed I,' aud,\essed to R- W. Wade, Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph, 
least every two hours. Care should be taken to prevent i • P'!e wool will be graded by wool experts of the 

In some cases it is necessary to vive 'lve ,Stock branch, Ottawa, and will be sold by tender
oi otherwise through the medium of the Ontario Sheep
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the membranes and all wet or soiled litter and provide 
iry, clean biter. In some cases the dam is unnatural and 
■icious with her foal, and if not prevented will injure 
>r probably kill it. In such cases it is necessary for'the 
ittendant or attendants to control her, (this can usually 
oe done b> the use of a twitch) to allow the foal to ' 
Some claim that sprinkling 
prevent any trouble of this kind ;

I;,ü

nurse.
It upon the foal will 

, , , , , , , °Hiers claim that
spraying tne ioal and the face and nostrils of the dam 
vith brandy has never been known to fail 
the dan to the foal, hut we have known
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Breeders’ Association as early as possible after grading 
is completed, which should not be later than June 18.

10. The Grader’s grades and the Association 
weights must be accepted.

11. A charge of 5 cents per fleece will be retained 
by the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association to 
expenses.

always warming to blood heat. As the foal grows 
the supply of milk may be gradually increased. Whole 
milk may be substituted later and the periods between 
feedings lengthened. After a few days six feedings 
a day will suffice, and later four will be ample. At three 
to four weeks of age sugar may be dropped from the 
mixture, but it will be well even then to continue the 
use of the lime water. In five or six weeks sweet skim- 
milk may be gradually substituted for whole milk and 
after three months the colt may be given all it will 
drink three times a day. The bowels should move freely, 
but if scours occur at any time give two to four table
spoonfuls of a mixture of sweet oil and pure castor oil, 
shaken up in milk, and stop the feeding of milk for two 
or three meals, allowing instead only sweetened 
water with a little lime water added. As soon as possible 
get the foal to eat such solid feeds as oatmeal, crushed 
oats, bran, a little oil meal and clover or alfalfa hay. 
Of course it should be where it can nibble at grass as 
soon as it is so inclined.

Rearing Motherless Pigs.
It is a question whether it is time well spent in at

tempting to rear young pigs by hand. They are more 
difficult to bring along than either the lamb or foal, 
yet in many cases whole litters have been saved and 
developed into profitable shotes. The milk of a fresh 
cow should be fed and this diluted about one-quarter 
to one-third at first with water. A little brown sugar 
should be added, but one must watch constantly or 
their bowels will become deranged. Constipation or 
over-looseness of the bowels are both almost always fatal 
if allowed to continue for any length of time.

Some time ago a correspondent sent us a report on 
one litter that was reared by hand and we reproduce it 
here:

cover

Raising Orphaned Young or Dis
owned Young Animals.

At this season of the year when the increase takes 
place, many new-born animals are orphaned through 
the death of their mothers, or disowned by the dams 
that gave them birth. The outcome is almost as much 
to be regretted in the one case as in the other, for it 
entails no small amount of trouble on the part of the 
attendant if the young thing does not get its nourish
ment during the first few days or weeks of its 
in the natural way. Oftentimes if we look at the 
born motherless pig or lamb from a dollar-and-cents 
point of view absolutely, we might proceed to look for 
the axe, but happily, blended with human nature is 
innate feeling of pity for the orphan or the weak, be it 
human or brute, and we hasten to the house for the 
nipple and the bottle full of good warm milk. This is 
as it should be and it is the practice on all profitable 
well-regulated stock farms.

The first milk of the dam (colostrum) is ,so-con
stituted as to be laxative in its effect and beneficial to 
the digestive organs of the progeny, and it is very im
portant that the offspring acquire some of the first 
milk at least.

If anything should happen to the dam during par
turition or soon after, the colostrum would not be 
available, but when the parent refuses to own her young 
she should be constrained to allow the offspring to suck 
two or three times, after which other methods may be 
adopted if thought advisable. Calves are of 
frequently taken from the cows after birth, and it 
is little trouble to raise them from the pail. An orphan 
Iamb can often be foisted on to another ewe or raised 
on the bottle, in which case it is a nuisance. Young 
pigs are just about twice as stubborn, pound for pound, 
as grown pigs, but if one understands them and handles 
them properly, orphans can be reared successfully. 
It "Is not frequent that foals must be cared for and 
nourished by human agencies, but if such an emergency 
should arise it will pay well indeed to equip for the task 
and be painstaking for a few weeks in order to sustain 
life and develop the young thing by artificial

In order to better understand the composition of 
mares’, cows’, ewes’ and sows’ milk, we herewith re
produce a table compiled from information taken from 
“Feeds and Feeding", whiçh compares them from the 
viewpoint of the ingredients they contain.

Composition of Normal Milk.

warm
“Twelve hours after giving birth to a litter of ten fine 

pigs our sow died suddenly and as it seemed a shame to 
allow such a profitable lot of youngsters todie, I determin
ed to do my best to save them. I let them get good and 
hungry before experimenting with them; then, taking each 
separately, I poured a little warm milk down their 
throats. This seemed to satisfy them, but in a little while 
they were hungry again. For their feed I took about three 
parts milk and one part water and sweetened this slightly 
with a little brown sugar. I rigged up two boxes with 
clean, dry bedding in each, and put them beside a stove 
which we had in an outside kitchen and put the pigs 
in one of those. Every Ihours, night and day, I fed 
them, taking one at a time and, as it was fed, putting 
it in the other box. I had a small round dish, and the 
little fellows would keep their noses pressed against 
the side of the dish and would soon drink greedily. 
After getting them in the second box, the first one was 
cleaned out and dry bedding put in ready for their next 
feed. I kept this up for 10 days, and at the end of that 
time I added a little well-cooked porridge made from 
corn meal and rolled oats in equal parts. Then I gradual
ly lengthened the time between feeds from iÇi hours 
to 3 hours, and by this time they were thriving and 
living in a pen of their own and drinking from a trough 
as pig-like. I then left off feeding them at night, but 
would feed them the last thing before going to bed.

“A nicer family of pigs never lived. They knew me 
and came at the slightest call, and would follow me 
everywhere if allowed. To my delight they grew and 
grew, getting greedier and greedier until I knew my 
experiment was proving a success. Between six and 
eight weeks they were growing so nicely that I found 
we could feed them any sort of pig feed. My troubles 
were over, and at five months my porkers averaged 
from 125 to 150 pounds each.”
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The Foster Mother.

The Pet Lamb.
What farm where sheep are kept has not had its 

pet Iamb? There might b^Jewer of thepi however, if 
sheep raisers were a little more painstaking in trying 
to get ewes to own their lambs, and in transferring the 
young things from one parent to another. When a ewe 
refuses to own her lamb, she may be induced to attend 
to it by shutting her in a small pen with the lamb and 
sprinkling her own milk over its back. Sometimes by 
sprinkling bran on the back of the lamb the mother can 
be induced to accept it. The old-time practice of tying 
the skin of a still-born or dead lamb on the back of one 
which has no mother often works very well, and effects 
the adoption of the orphan lamb by the ewe which has 
lost her young.

In rearing pet or "cosset” lambs a fresh cow’s milk, 
fed at blood heat, usually is quite satisfactory. Accord
ing to the analysis shown in the previous table, sheep’s 
milk is much richer in fat than cow’s milk, but it is not 
often that good results accrue from the strengthening 
of ordinary cow’s milk with cream to bring it up to the

means.

Brandon Winter Fair Revived.
After two years of suspension the Brandon Winter 

Fair was revived in its home city last month and every
thing was brought back to the oldtime swing, so far as 
the great shortage of feed and labor would permit. Some 
of the exhibitors of former days were present as spec
tators only, but new names appeared on the entry list 
and helped to bring the quality of the Exhibition up to 
a position somewhere approaching its former standing. 
In the classes for breeding horses Clydesdales, Per
cherons and Belgians were forward, and the strength

of the different breeds 
is indicated by the 
order in which they 
are named. John A. 
Boag,Queensville,Ont., 
and Alex. Galbraith, 
Edmonton, Alta., made 
the awards; Mr. Boag 
judging the Clydes
dales and Mr. Gal
braith the Percherons 
and Belgians. The fat 
cattle and the Boys’ 
Calf Competition came 
under the decisions of 
A. R. Speers and J. 
A. Giles, of 
while Prof 
Shaw, of Saskatoon, 
officiated in the sheep 
and swine classes. The 
latter two classes of 
stock were out in only 
fair numbers, but the 
fat cattle made a 
good showing.

Ash. 
per ct.Animal

Cow
Mare...
Ewe......
Sow......

.7
36

.9
1 .1

Milk is nature’s food for the young of mammals 
and when the paternal supply of the little lamb or pig 
fails, we naturally turn to the cow for the life-sustaining 
fluid. For this reason it is well to compare the milk 
of the mare, sow and ewe with that of the cow in order 
to prepare the orphans’ “bottles” in such a way as to 
be as nearly as possible similar to the milk they would 
have received had Providence dealt more kindly by them.

Mares’ milk is white or bluish in color, with a sweetish 
but slightly bitter taste. As the table shows, it is more 
watery than average cow’s milk. It contains con
siderably more sugar, but it is decidedly poorer in 
casein, albumen and ash.

The ewe’s milk has a peculiar and somewhat un
pleasant odor and taste. It is thicker than cow’s milk 
and sours more slowly. The fat content is extremely 
variable, ranging from two to twelve per cent. In 
protein (casein and albumen) it is richer than the milk 
of the cow and the sugar content averages somewhat 
higher.

I he table shows sows’ milk to be richer than cows’ 
milk in all ingredients except sugar, but even in this
the milk of the porcine tribe often excels. In judging the Cly-

. . desdales, Mr. Boag
Raising the Orphan Foal. placed more emphasis

\\ hen through the death of the dam or absence of on substance than has
milk the young colt is cast upon the tender mercies________________________________________  „_________________________ _____ ^____ been common in events
of man, get out the old china teapot and tie the thumb of this kind in Western
of a kid glove over the spout. Pierce this two or three “Team Work.” Canada during late
times with a darning needle, but leave the holes small years. He did not,
enough so the contents of the pot cannot be taken too ordinary consistency of ewe’s milk. The milk from a however, disregard quality and a horse was obliged
quickly. This method obliges the foal to work for what fresh cow, fed at blood heat, at least every two or three to combine quality and substance before he could
it gets and prevents the ingress of large quantities of hours (more often if possible) at first throughout the day win. In the aged-stallion class, where 23 horses
air. Another satisfactory feeding utensil is a good- seldom fails if everything is kept clean. A nursing bottle were forward, Ben Finlayson, of Alberta, was first
sized nursing bottle, to which à large nipple isattached. and nipple answer the purpose very well as a utensil. with Edward Garnet, by Royal Edward. His keenest
Whatever is used should be kept scrupulously clean The teapot and glove finger tied over the spout also competitor was Belleisle by Baron’s Pride, shown by
with hot water or steam. Cleanse it thoroughly before serve the purpose, and many a good cosset lamb has O. J. White, Hamiota, Man. The winner in this casé
and after each feeding, been raised on a liniment bottle, the mouth of which was ultimately made grand champion with reserve

As feed for the foal choose the milk from a fresh was covered with a piece of leather through which a going to Golden Youth by Fyvie Baron, shown in the
qow, if possible, and better from one which gives milk low quill was passed. The bottle and nipple perhaps are three-year-old class by Thos. Heggie, Condie, Sask.
in fat. To a tablespoonful of sugar add warm water more easily cleansed and on this account more satis- Three good horses came forward in the yearling stallion
to dissolve, then three to five tablespoonfuls of lime factory. Bran and crushed oats should be placed before class, where Buchlyvie’sGrandson, shown by Finlayson;
water, which tends to correct digestive troubles, and the lambs at an early age and they should be allowed Burnside King’s Stamp, shown by Hugh Gilmour,
enough fresh milk to make a pint. Feed about one- to run in a yard where there is good grass. If a pet Pasqua, Sask., and Enterprising, also shown by Ben
quarter of a pint every hour for the first few days, lamb has its liberty it will be constantly underfoot. Finlayson, were placed in the order named.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

The female classes were fairly keenly contested in average of $441 for the 50 head. Another good sale, Jook fifteen head of males and females for $4,870. A
which strings of eight and ten were lined up. Valdorah, but not quite the equal of the two already mentioned, further ana ysis o the sale revea|s the fact that tR
O. J. White’s winner in the class for mare any age, won was that conducted by M. L. Andrews, Melbourne, la., cows and hellers averaged $356.57, and 44 bulls made 
the female championship, with Lady Jane, exhibited by on March 13, when 39 head averaged $386. Two- an average ot $235.56, while altogether the 82 head
W. J. Young, reserve. The latter mare was the two- thirds of the offering were heifers, many of which had realized $23,J15, or an average of $291.64. Buver«
year-old winner. not reached the age for breeding. The highest price paid from U.S. A. took 12 head for $5,530; Saskatchewan

The Percheron breed was represented by classes was $735. At Sioux City, la., on March 8, the Inter-State got L> head at $4,870; Alberta, 1 for $160; and 54 head
of fair strength. The aged stallions with ten in line Shorthorn Breeders' Association auctioned 50 head selling for $13,355, remain in Ontario. If the Western
was the most keenly contested, in which Charles Head’s for an average of $246, and E. D. Darling sold 52 head, Ontario C onsignment Sale continues to make such
grey stallion, Levon, was placed first, and where C. D. at Estherville, last month for an average of $155. Many rapid strides under the management of Harry Smith
Roberts, Winnipeg, was second, third and fourth, on of the cattle in this recent sale were quite young and Hay, Ont., as it has been doing in the past it will challenaé
Leonidas, Kolombin and Isnard. J. H. Graham, Saska- were taken largely by local farmers and smaller breeders. the popularity of other leading institutions of its kjmi
toon, headed the two-year-old stallions with Colonel, Herefords are still selling at fashionable prices. in Canada and the United States as a Shorthorn mart, 
while J. M. Crowe, Gilbert Plains, on Star of the West, Some of the less extensive breeders have been selling Following is a list of the animals sold, prices paid'
won over C. D. Robert’s 1,700-lb. colt, Harry, in year- recently with very good success. On March 13, A. F. and names of purchasers:
lings. Levon was declared champion stallion while Hager, Avoca, la., sold 68 head, realizing on the average
reserve went to Star of the West. $311. Twenty-six bulls averaged $228, and 42 females Females:

Strides of great proportions are being made in the made $362. Better prices were recorded at the auction Athdstane Rosewood 7th, F. R. Edwards
Belgian breed, due to the energetic and intelligent sale of Geo. C. Gross & Son, Atlantic, la., on March Tiffin Ohio U5f
breeders who have established studs in Western Canada. 14, when 68 head averaged $481. In this case 30 bulls ’ ........................................................
The three exhibitors had individuals forward of great averaged $385 and 38 females, $567. Maud Languish, John Buchanan, Thamesville 216nn
credit to the breed, and the kind that combines the A notable sale of Berkshire swine was hekl at Hood Woodburn Rosemary 2nd, W. A. Dryden °°°
famous Belgian tops with a nice lot of genuine ground- Farm, Lowell, Mass., on March 10. I he offering was Rmoklin yuen,
work. George Rupp, Lampman, Sask., J. H. Graham, selected from the herds of Hood Farm, Overlook Rarnno„ ivimnlp 1th W A rin,L
Saskatoon, and John Crawford, Chater, were the three Orchards and Brooklands Farm. The blood of Lord M -| r17th Vàr™.Lr »,r
exhibitors. Rupp had the champion stallion and Premier’s Successor predominated and was much P Rmhnn Wisrnntm * -arpen-
champion female in Paramount Waiver and Beauty, sought after. In all, 53 Berkshires sold for the average F . n ' , r>’ AllUnn p»»i^.........................
respectively. • price of $147.45 and as much as $375 was paid for a r , A R V-' / r • R.......... . ......The Boys’ Fat Calf Competition was a feature of gilt bred to Baron’s Successor. ^ tl! V ? ’ Griswold Bros., Living-
the Brandon Winter Fair. A good class of entries were , . ,.......j,......................,.......,,,........... 600.00
forward and the boys were very enthusiastic over their .J ° y> J^s- ro^n> undee, III...........  700.00
venture. The Duke of Devonshire distributed the î «ndnn Çaln «nonnod Maid of Honor 2nd, Pettit Bros., Freeman.........  455.00
ribbons to the winners and a five-dollar bill to the boys Shorthorns at London Sale Snapped Sunbeam, George Kinnon, Cottonwood, Sask . . 340.00
who were not successful in getting into the coveted Tin Ouicklv. Duchess of Lancaster, George Kinnon ...... 330.00
“twenty class”. p vulvrvij. Canadian Roan Lady 10th, George Kinnon  420.00

The classes for fat cattle were fairly well filled and The fifth semi-annual sale of the Western Ontario Weld wood Crocus, George Kinnon ..................... 400.00
many of the line-ups provided keen competition. Wm. Consignment Sale Company, Ltd., was held at the Fraser lansy Blossom bth, Ialbot Bros., Guelph ..... 300.00
Porterfield, Brandon, was awarded the red ribbon House stables London on March 28 The rood sales p”*&%*'& Carpenter
in the three-year-old class on an extra good Angus ’ ' ‘ g Mildred 9 th, F et tit Bros..........................................
steer, a deep fellow with real good lines and a wealth of the past,conducted under the auspices of this orgamza- Weldwood Crocus 2nd, Carpenter & Carpenter ...
of smooth, even fleshing. This animal later won the Me- tion, were totally eclipsed by the recent event when Weldwood Mysie, George Kinnon
Gregor challenge trophy and was later sold at fifteen eighty-two Shorthorns passed through the ring in four rv^qïi ^^Ja^ Broum6 ^nn°n........
d°‘ The "eleven t h annual pure-bred bull sale was held bours a"d reaHzed the grand total of $23’915‘ For thc Carnation ’3rd (andYlLC), T. P. McKinley,

on March 7, under the auspices of the Manitoba Cattle fifth time Providence has been exceptionally kind to Tecumseh
Breeders’ Association. This year’s sale again set a new the management and to those who have attended the Roan Lady, G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk
record both in the number of bulls sold, the prices sale as well, for on every occasion the weather has °aklands Lady- George Kinnon
obtained, and the quality generally of the individuals 
offered. Before the sale the bulls were judged by Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy. The Angus and Hereford, which 
were comparatively light provided some keen competi
tion. Close to sixty Shorthorns were entered in the 
various classes and Mr. Graham’s task was no sinecure.
The quality not only in one or two instances, but on 
down the line, in all of the classes was of a uniformly 
high order.
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260.00
, 200.00

been exceedingly favorable. Everything went off like C lmmm tina^l51h(iJorge'Kinn cm^' ,ldcrt°n;

clock work. There were no delays, and Captain T. E. Ramsden Select, A. J. McLaughlin, Komoka 2554)0
Robson, of London, assisted by John La id law, Wilton Diamond Queen, George Kinnon............................ 400'00

Ury Elect, E. Rathburn, Thorndale ......... 275.00
Cleopatra 7th, W. H. Spencer, Ridgetown.......  165.00
Apple Blossom, Hastings Bros., Crosshill......  175.00

prices. The catalogue contained some very attractive Queenston Blonde 7th, J. McLean & Son, 
pedigrees, and the offering was high-class from the 
viewpoint of individuality and sale-ring fit. The con
tributors were: Wm. Waldie, Harry Smith, W. C.
Edwards & Co., E. Brien & Sons, J. T. Gibson, G. & W.
H. Nicholson, R. H. Scott & Son, F. W. Scott & Son,

Average He,"b Lee, T. E. Robson, R. S. Robson & Son, J. A.
$244.55 Lattimer, W. B. Ferguson, A. J. Fox, J. N. Ratcliffe,

253.30 G. A. Attridge, R. & S. Nicholson, J. McLean & Son,
249 80 k McDonald & Son, 4. W. Douglas, J. H. Lampman,

William Hamilton, Mount Elgin Institute, J. J. Graham,
H. K. Fairbairn & Co., R. & N. Murrell, J. J. Merner, 
and A. W. Barrett.
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Grove, and J. R. Serson, Ridgetown, sold cattle more 
quickly than he has done for a long time and at better

Rodney.......................
Rosalind, G. A. Attridge 
Belle Buckingham, Stack Bros., Mt. Forest 
Favorite Brand, George Kinnon 
Linda 4th, George Kinnon
Recommendation, S. R. McVitty, Muncey.....
Countess 15th, Jas. McKay, Elmira ...................
Queen Anne 3rd, P. M. Bredt & Co. Calgary, 

Alta

.... 275.00
. 190.00

135.00 
505.00 
300.00 
330.00 
260.00

Bull Sale, Prices and Averages.
We have tabulated the averages, both for breeds 

and the whole sale; also the bulls selling for $300 and 
over, together with the purchasers' names:

Total 
$ 2,690Angus, 11 head . 

Hereford, 3 head 
Red Poll, 1 head 
Shorthorn, 56 head

160.00760
155 Total 38, average $ 356.5713,990

Bulls:Total, 71 head $17,595 $247.80
Better Luck, Lester Bros., Orion, Mich $ 195.00
Rosewood Hero, Carpenter & Carpenter.......... 335.00

Bidding was lively from first to last; there was no Lloyd-George. Frank Wood, Blyth 400.00
dragging and no coaxing bids. After three supple Proud Hero, D. Ferguson, St. Thomas 330.00

BE
came Athelstane Rosewood 7th, by Verdun, Kyle Bros., Drumbo 340.00

$325 Newton Friar, a young cow with a cow calf, contributed R<?>'al Secret, L. M. Davies, Toronto.................. 330.00
by Wm. Waldie, Stratford. She started low enough R1ina 'res’ Carpenter & Carpenter 355.00

tr. «con «ion i l X-- , , , k Baron Rosemary 5th, Pettit Bros.......................... 280.00b . r. nL $8°°„ 8 °° blds- Nlne hundrcd d0l|ars Mina Boy, Wm McAllister & Sons, Zurich 225.00
705 and $1,000 were offered, but she cost F. R. Edwards, of Nonpareil Victor, J. J. Lee, Muirkirk 180.00
450 Tiffin, Ohio, $1,160 before he could call her his. Another d rusty Shield, Jas. Chinnick, Chatham.............. 300.00

attractive lot was a Wimple heifer contributed bv I T- Original, A. E. Stevenson, Pt. Huron, Mich.... 550-00
Gibson, Denfield, Baroness Wimple 5th. She had at K n d y mi o n 2nd,’ ( ',eo r ge' ^ Km n on 250!00
foot a calf by Senator Lavender and was in-calf to the Roan Duke, VV. H. Mansell Fletcher 205.00
I T rh W. A. Dryden Brooklm, took her at $700. Red Excelsior, J. R. Price Muncey 125.00
Noel Gibson, acting m behalf of Jas. Brown, Dundee, Roan Frank, j. J. Merner ZuHch............................ 215.00
'"V became enamored with the breeding and indi- Prince George-, D. Hyman Me bourne 195.00
vidua ht y of Village Melody, by Blarney Stone, one of Ivanhoe, J. R. JohnsL Ashburn 165.00
hK eShangefor$700 GTiswold^ros Wisconsinf GC°, T'm"1?0"’ t }go0

zk stosssM m sTr&hr: s$s
. arc going on apace $565. These were a few^fThT high^Hced'thhigs în DiTmonï w"VV’ H W,i pinSne’ StMary^^- jJf’JJ

in l . S A., and meeting with a fair measure of success. cows and heifers. The range of prices can be learned Viki™ n xi,Uoodward; PÇ Burwe11.................. }55’$
W here animals of merit arc presented in good fit the from the appended list, many of which mcntkmed were rtt£DR Thompson Chcsley.........   170.00
prices they realize prove that they are wanted by a only calves or heifers not yet arrived at breeding ale afa'n,BucklnKhaDm’J- G M°ore, Mt. Forest. 245.00
number of breeders, not by a few. The shortage of The bulls sold readily but the demand seemed kfenfst grim JTh T" ^cTDeLrmid- Rldgetown ' &
meat animals not only in America but in all stock- for females of breeding age. However, 44 bulls changed Sir Virtog'TR" ^ohnson............................
producing_ countries of the world, makes breeders hands at an average of $235.56, which is $70.40 tetter BritYsh Mo^'vv ^enson . ................................. EqO
enthusiastic and bidding lively In Iowa, on March than the average obtained last fall when thirty-three Roan Dnle B" ^•rCy’ AyImer......................... Ero
!?• J-, A- r,amels, and E. L. Owens, sold 53 head of were offered. G. & W. H Nicholson of ParkhiU h,™ Ro?n Duke, George Kinnon................................... 175.00
Shorthorns at public auction for an average of $540. the habit of topping the sale with bulls. Their Yest n fT; StamP> H‘ C- & J- M- Robson,
The top price was $1,500, paid for a six-months calf, offering this vear was a Nonpareil calf Original about r F)en^e*dLJ..........•••••..............................................
Cumberland Again by Cumberland Dictator. Twelve one year old, by Best Bov; RPS. Robson & Son thought GomiT'f.nder ,If,ari7> Whittington, Mull. ..
bulls averaged $490, and 41 females averaged $552. they had him bought at $535, but on account of a mt Fc.Pubhran- A. McKenzie, Mitchell..................
At Elwood, Ia„ on March 14, William Herkelmann understanding he was held for further bids and wTs Pr'm^.Laf pett,t Bros .. ................................
had his fifth annual sale of Shorthorns and at this finally knocked down to A. E. Stevenson Pt Huron Red Rob,n. J- H Patrick & Son............................
time oO heard were offered. 1 he highest bid was $1,925, at $550. Several bulls, as the price-list will show Xj ^aster Bo>’’ A- D. McLean, Parkhill
vhich 1 homas Stanton placed on Lady Dcvergoll, between $300 and $400, and all were dispersed at Gir B“,tan.Lad. J: H. Patrick & Son ...........................
aver vu d 'T'i'JT'T I u, Prodlln‘°n-as . Ten bulls prices. Carpenter & Carpenter, of Baraboo, Wds., were MarqU,S of H,llvlew« J- H- Patnck & Son.........
£' " a l< miles $•»,)!, making a total good buyer.:., and George Kinnon, of Cottonwood, Sask.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
Prices over $300 and purchasers’ names:
Go wan Park Stamp, J. D. McGregor, Bfendon $550 
Peter Pan of Stoney Brae, Chas. Lawley, Melita. 300 
Montrose Quiet Lad, VV. Clifford, Austin 300

in earnest. InHEREFORDS.
Peter, Isaac Cormack, Canton.

SHORTHORNS.
Amazing Hope, J. Bryce, Areola.
Stronsa Pride, VV. C. Honey, Binscarth .....
Woodland's Roan Lad, G. A. Greiner, Ogilvie.
Jubilee William, D. Keart, Canora....................
Roanjilt, F. Rice, Binscarth ...
Smart, C. D. Gibson, Souris.
Mahomet, A. S. Magurie, Elgin.............
Piince Leo, Wm. Camon, Glcishen .
Spicy Champion, S. R. English, Vegreville 
Clipper Royal, 11. Gale, Austin,.
Laddie, VV. Forder, Pipestone..
Prince of the Meadow, VV. M. Camon, Gleislnn... 300 
Gallant Knight, A. S. Matheson, Stonewall

$770

... 400 

... 380 
.... 370 
... 365 

350 
335 
310 
305

. 300

Live Stock Selling Well at Auction.

Sales of pure-bred live stock

300.00
240.00
250.00
235.00
160.00
330.00
145.00
165.00

$ 235.56Total 44, averagea
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 7, 1915
577

apple-growing district, and the day before the meeting 
was called the papers announced the placing of the 
embargo on apples to the British Isles. British Columbia 
has been a protectionist Province for years, and these 
farmers could hardly wait till the officers were elected 
till they had a motion put and supported asking the 
Government to put on a duty prohibitive to foreign 
apples. One ol the speakers with whom I discussed 
this motion said : “It is the easiest thing in the world 
for the Canadian apple growers to get the Government 
to pass such legislation and no doubt it would keep the 
United States product out, but look at the impression 
the recent tariff created on the Prairies. They are not 
over the effects of that yet. In fact last season they 
went right past us and paid a higher price to Eastern 
growers because they thought B. C. was at the bottom 
of the placing of that duty increase. “Now here,“he said 

is the way I believe an increase would work. They 
would buy Canadian apples on the Prairies just till 
the war was over and the embargo lifted from foreign 
stuff, and then they would shut down on us so quick we 
would be utterly swamped." This is a serious question 
to the apple growers and if we look at it in the light of 
Mr. Treego's urgings that we should use the slogan of 
equity there seems to be an opening for the doubt 

in the minds of some for the success of an organization 
that will not consider their brother farmer on the Prairies. 
A better solution of the matter would be toDoing Her Bit.
operative understanding among the apple growers in 
Canada, they to get the Prairies and cities to consent 
to use Canadian apples; get this consent either by use 
of contracts from distributors or otherwise and sup
plement this by a united advertising campaign. A 
raising of the tariff would do more harm than good, for 
even though it was put on to keep the others out there 
is little doubt but that the wholesalers, not the growers 
would take advantage of the protection to boost the 
prices.

were not fools, nor were the legislators all Solomons. 
I hat a University education only, can fit a man to 
represent a community was, the Minister belived, a 
fallacy all too common. Hisexperience was that University 
training and book knowledge were but a part in educating 
a man. He urged that they be deliberate in their action 
and that once they made up their policy to put it into 
effect by unanimous support.

These addresses to the convention were much 
appreciated by the delegates and the messages from 
them were taken to the various locals throughout the 
province that are at this time in the process of organ
ization. It is at these locals that the testing of the 
organization is going to take place. One instance will 
serve to see how it is working. Two delegates from the 
coast, convent ion met the farmers at their local in an

THE FARM.
Farmers Meet to Unite in British 

Columbia.
Editor “Farmer’s Advocate”:

The latest big movement in British Columbia in 
the line of agriculture is the formation of the United 
Farmers of British Columbia. The organization has 
for its aim the same principles as the farmers unions 
on the Prairies and in eastern provinces.

At Victoria, on February 17, 200 delegates from 
practically all parts of the Province, assembled and 
organized to protect the interests of agriculturists. 
It is hoped that this organization will be able to make 
itself felt when it comes to speak on behalf of the pro
ducers on the many questions which vitally 
agriculture in the Province, and that it will act in sympa
thy with the other Western and Eastern Provinces in 
these matters. Mr. Palmer was elected chairman at 
the first sitting of the convention. He remarked, on 
taking the chair, that the farmers interests were likely, 
owing to existing conditions of life in this Province, to 
be more or less disregarded in some, at least, of their 
larger aspects in the clash of party conflicts. While 
there were already in existence well organized agri
cultural institutions none of them could deal effectively 
with many questions of primary importance, probably 
because they had not been able to bring to bear that 
influence and power which their place in the life of the 
community in both Provincial and Federal affairs 
justly entitled them.

Mr. Paterson, the Provincial Secretary, was quite 
worked up over the “Patriotism and Production” 
slogan. He claimed that the call had come to the B. C. 
farmer and along with this he was depiived of the very 
means required, by the establishment of artificial barriers 
between him and every conceivable source of labor 
supply. He went so far as to say that other industries, 
far less important to the nation’s welfare at this time, 
had organized their forces with material benefit to 
themselves, but without regard in the least for the 
situation they thereby created for the farmer, and then 
criticized him for his lack of patriotism and production ; 
and further, they fixed the price he must pay for the 
things he buys and dictated the price for the things he 
had to sell. He threw out the warning that in his opinion 
the war will give rise to taxation in many forms and 
every organized body will make an effort to carry less 
than its share of the common burden, and he believed 
that the result would be that the heaviest taxation 
would fall on those who were least prepared to defend 
their interests.

Mr. Treego, the Second Vice-President of the United 
Farmers of Alta., gave a splendid address and was 
heard with a great deal of interest. He urged that the 
new organization adopt the slogan of “equity”. The 
farmers could hardly demand assistance of parliament 
unless they were willing that other interests should 
receive equal treatment. It had been suggested that 
Chinese labor should be permitted to farmers while 
we attempt to shut off the railways, mines, etc., from 
the same source of help. That was not an equitable 
proposition and certainly did not display the spirit 
of justice upon which any farmers' organization should 
be based. The square deal in all business relations was 
imperative if an organization were to survive and prove 
a success. It was the opinion that up to the present 
the practice of patronage at the hand of pirates in power 
had tied the hands of all farmers’ organizations in 
the Province and that this movement should not accept 
government aid and then it could dictate instead of 
being dictated to. The strongest force in politics should 
be the endeavor to enlist the support of the candidates 
of the existing parties in behalf of the platform the 
l niun would support.

I he Hon. Mr. Oliver was very pointed in his re
marks. He claimed that the convention had been wise 
in making partyism a secondary matter. It had been a 
standing disgrace to British Columbia politics that the 
farmers had not had enough confidence in themselves to 
send representative farmers to the Legislature. Farmers

Raising the tariff is not the solution of it. The 
question is a bigger one than tariff, and if rightly handled 
can be made the means of starting a brotherhood among 
Canadians, especially among Canadian farmers, that 
will solve more problems than the mere marketing of 
one crop or one season’s crop.

British Columbia. Walter M. Wright.

Making the 1917 Seed Bed.concern

The warm March and April sun and the call of birds 
have aroused old Mother Earth from her winter slum
ber, and the apparently inert soil is showing signs of life. 
Although the north wind may still carry a reminder of 
ice and snow, the grass is becoming green and the buds 

bursting on the southern slopes. Spring is here, 
and every living creature feels new life pulsating in its 
veins. It is the time of year when the call of the country 
is strongest. It is the time of sowing and planting. 
With faith in the promise that “seed time and harvest 
shall not fail,” the progressive agriculturist has for many 
weeks been preparing for the spring opening in order 
that he may do his share towards the fulfilment of the 
promise. The best variety of grain and seeds available 
have been carefully cleaned of foul seed, dirt and small 
kernels, and are ready to be sown. Formalin is on hand 
to destroy any smut spores which might later prey on the 
life of the oat crop. Harrow and cultivator teeth have 
been sharpened in order that the best possible work 
with the least waste of time may be accomplished. 
Implements used in the spring work have been carefully 
gone over to tighten up any loose bolt or nut, and in 
many cases adjustments have been made to permit the 
use of four-horse teams. The implements stand ready, 
the teams are in fine mettle for the work, and the farmer 
anxiously waits for the soil to become firm enough for 
cultivation, as he knows full well that, other things 
being equal, the early seeding yields the heaviest crop. 
Owing to the nature of the soil, or to the extent of natural 
or artificial drainage, some fields can be worked much 
earlier than others.

All soils cannot be given the same treatment at the 
same time, thus judgment must be exercised in doing 
spring work. No matter what the nature of the land, 
it is essential that a good seed-bed be prepared by the 
use of some implement and the seed sown at the proper

depth. This may require more work on a clay soil than 
on a sandy loam, but it must be done if the greatest 
returns are to be reaped. Nine cases out of ten the 
man who is slip-shod in his seeding operations does not 
get full returns from his land. True, we have seen grain 
sown broadcast, on fall plowing, from a Seed box at
tached to the cultivator, followed by a single stroke of 
the harrow, give equal returns with the grain drilled 
into a carefully prepared seed-bed, but in the unfavor
able season, which invariably comes when least ex
pected, the man who puts his soil in good tilth reaps his 
reward. The labor problem is more acute than ever 
this spring, and some may be tempted to take less pains 
than usual with the seeding operations. However, 
good seed in a well-prepared seed-bed has a much bet
ter chance of withstanding adverse climatic conditions 
than seed improperly put into the ground. Spend a 
day longer in the field preparing the seed bed rather 
than skimp the work. It will pay.

Early Spring Cultivation.
Whatever implements are used in preparing land 

should be sharp and properly adjusted so that they 
may break up and pulverize the soil. A dull implement 
never does satisfactory work and is always harder on 
the team than one which is in good working order. 
With many crops a limiting factor to heavy production 
is moisture. While sufficient water may fall on the land 
during the year to grow and mature a crop, it often 
happens that when the crop most requires a drink the 
rainfall is lightest. The earth should be looked upon 
as a large reservoir for the holding of moisture and 
plant food to sustain whatever crop is grown. The 
plant food is largely held in bond by soil particles, 
but by cultivation, action of air, bacteria, and soil acids 
it is released as the crop requires it. With moisture
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Using Wide Implements and Riding.
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it is different. By capillary action it is brought to the not be as much loss of moisture by evaporation during forced upon us, and unless all signs fail the aupei-m
surface, and unless there checked by a mulch a good tTTc^time the crop is heading out, consequently, by drill- will take dehnite shape in the near future,
deal evaporates and is lost so far as the crop is con- ing in this direction they obtain a heavier yield, \\hen Now in the settlement of this m,n 
cerned. This loss of moisture is heaviest in early spring the drills run north and south the suns rays shine are involve(j which affect the verv f,,, ®.n matters
when the ground is bare and after a heavy rainfall. directly between them during the growing season and Democracy; and it would be siim-pi. 9, 'on.of our
The effects are most noticeable on undrained land. drink up the moisture. The other way one drill shades •£ any mistake were made. It is in? a c'ls.astrous
The moisture which escapes in the atmosphere is often- the other. When using the hoe, disc or shoe drill it s;bie that so far as the interests of r^i P°*-
times sorely needed by the crop in order that it may give may be necessary to put considerable pressure on in cerned, the question mav be deciderl ara .c0°-
an abundant yield. True, it is necessary that surface certain parts of the field and to relieve it in others. It the Canadian people. Under our svstem h°U^ consuWôg
water be carried away so that cultivating operations is almost impossible to prepare a seed-bed to an even pQWer to a body of "renresenr.fi rlwi'A 8lve absolute
may be proceeded with. However, it is possible to put depth over an entire field where the soil varies in texture. Der|0j during which the Can a !or a,
many of the soils in a condition that they will hold a In order to do the best work the driver must watch the U_a| AoWer to check or restrain tiv °tCrS *lavc to
large proportion of the water which they receive dur- nature of the soil and adjust his machine accordingly. undemocratic system parries ...ith vV ls extraordiiuirv
ing the fall, winter and spring and release it through the The aim should be to drill as straight as possible; not p Questions mav irise and he c!i t.rc,11endous nats,
growing season as the crop requires it. No doubt all that it materially improves the crop, but it certainly term in conationu UWt*
have noticed how moist a well-cultivated summer-fallow looks better and shows that pride is taken in the work. i have absolutely no „oie i wblcb t^le Canadian
is an inch or two below the surface, even after a pro- Grass seed is very often sown the same time as the ^hooves ad C^adGL to , f W • verL II then**
longed drought, while in an uncultivated field the land grain. These seeds are very small, and it is essential . Question so that t,,h5nV.hSer'°US bought to
is baked and filled with large cracks. This latter is due that they fall on soil that is in good tilth and not covered settlement we’may at iea=t e matter comes up'for
to contraction of the surface with the escape of moisture. too deeply. The custom has been for the grass seed • , ,, av? suc" trifling moral
As soon as a team can be put on the land it is good to be sown behind the drill, and then covered with a ‘8n people’’ under our
practice to give a stroke with the harrows. Very often stroke of the harrows. Observation has proven that " L,l ;«■' i. fn£V VlSVai?ce ls the price of

crop can be the seeds falling in the drill marks are covered too fLr Jr'A' humiliating, to say the least
are unable to send new growth °v a“Sm °ind,^ero that',m, ?ur efforts to overthrow 
e to secure a satisfactory catch A y , • , P,* had incidentally lost the very

liberty which we had been fighting for. As, therefi* 
the war is likely to precipitate the solution of-th,’ 
Imperial Problem, let us bestir ourselves, so that when 
a decision is reached we may do what we can to make 
that decision intelligent, reasoned and essentially popular 

The real issue, as seen by Mr. Lionel Curtis one 
the most influential of British Imperialists is that 1* 
tween Independence and Imperial Partnership He 
heves that there is no middle way, and that a chtflœ 
must be made in the very near future. If we accent 
his dictum wo should see clearly what is involved in 
each of these alternatives. “
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1
all the ground to be sown with a spring
harrowed before one field is ready for the cultivator. deeply; in fact,
In this way a large portion of moisture is held and a bet- to the surface.
ter seed-bed is made later on than if the harrows had of clover has been attributed to this fact. Experi- 
not been first used. In fact, many successful farmers ments have been tried in the same field, sowing part in 
find that it pays them to not only harrow for their spring front of the drill and part behind. In an average 
crop, but to go over the corn and root fields before they season the best catch has been secured where the seeds 
commence seeding. 4 It'does'not take long to perform were scattered in front of the drill. It stands to reason 
this operation. With three or four horses and a wide that the seeds are not covered so deeply. The drill 
harrow, to which a cart is attached, twenty-five to thrity pushes the soil on which the seed is scattered, into a 
acres can be gone over in a day. Not only will this ridge, and when this is levelled down with the harrows 
check the evaporation by forming a dust mulch, but it the seeds are near the surface. Care should be taken not 
will be found that better work can be done afterwards to plant too deeply, especially with the smaller seeds, 
with the cultivator and drill. While farmers in general
are slow in adopting this practice, they seldom neglect Using the Roller.
the^arly^harrow^mg^after^havin^g^done^one^season en The general custom is to harrow after sowing, - - Dmnin i’niW* A ? recogmse frankly that the

cultivator or disc is put into operation. It if essential Partly t0 c°ver the seeds. and P,artly to smo.oth thf s°d autonomy of which if restncred^onlvTn'fh1'68’ h"that the soil be put in good tilth, so that the tiny particles The lever harrows can be used \ery satisfactorily for of “foreign affairs” and in this Xnert?
which comprise the earth surface and hold plant food ^!SuPUr *f' The can be tilted so they do not stncte(f because these Dominions hive nnr°” y-
and moisture may come in close contact with the seed. patch and drag anything over the field and do not dig u tf,eir right to exercise -mthnritv tl lns!sted 
The smaller the seed, the finer the seed-bed should be. "JV3 tb® 501 ‘ d bls tyPc hamw is particularly service- (jone w;tp, resDect t0 taxation and imm' y ,• k?ve
It is advisabe to give the necessary work before rather able where strawy manure has been applied. The roller , f e w tn respect to taxation and immigration. Furtherthan Mtersowinfff^heffîffhrnit^tokthf amôuntff faa a on every farm but in mafy cases it i, used ^“f^nTeffgrow^h^ indent ne? ^ 1*™*

work that can profitably be put on any field. Once to poor advantage-probably not so much of recent years of the "Dominions” and that in Lr on the part 
the soil is in good tilth another stroke of the harrow 35 t[’e.P3*1' It is quite customary in some sections obligations are concerned thev haw t? tbelr military
or cultivator may be largely a waste of time. How- -° h’tch the team to the roller immediately after seed- tribute or not as thev saw A Th • een
ever, for obvious reasons, very few agriculturists spend 15 finished and proceed to roll the entire spring crop; ,|]e t ’ . ,y • " . ?ir participation m
too much time in preparing the seed-bed. It is gen- Hie purpose being to fine the soil. The fields are left ■ r. :r f h . e Y voluntary; they
erally believed that insufficient cultivation fall and in this smooth state and if the soil is at all sandy, clouds neutrality and stand asîdn° ‘Bnf? ^h ? decJaJe **
spring is responsible for some of the low yields. Nature ? dust can be seen rolling over the field on a windy q-h . y e" • ut have not done so.
has made provision for conserving plant food, and de- day' ■ 1 bas been proven that, while soil left with the j . • . ■ n a8Kressive part in the war, and the
mands that the tiller of the soil do a certain amount of smooth surface heats up more quickly than a rough soil, n ,,nInK ^ ‘n^ have assumed has carried With ft 
work before some of the essentials to plant growth are taus hastening germination, it also causes excessive . , n? . ° share the Imperial authority
unlocked. K evaporation of moisture. If the soil is rough, use the roller —to have some voice in horeign affairs. If the Dominions

Necessity is said to be the mother of invention. before sowing the grain, or if used after the drill it is I h?"131!1? the Empire, and preserve their dignity
This fact is becoming more evident on our farms every advisable to follow with the harrows within two or .. . , y*. 1'ey must, according to Mr. Curtis ana B
year. A few years ago only two horses were used on three days. Some attach the harrows to the roller and Î • ain a voice in Foreign affairs, and have full
practically all the cultivating implements; three or four- complete the two operations at once. An experiment f , r ’ ln. Partnership with the United Kingdom, . 
horse teams were the exception. Now, owing to the uPder ^e d conditions proved that it pays to harrow mperia nances. The issue therefore, as thus pre
extreme scarcity of help, they are fast becoming the rule. 3 n’V? ro‘*Çr- * be field was sown to oats and was S(,3 ° as’15 Plaln- Some scheme of Imperial Fedcr-
Wide implements are taking the place of narrow ones. ed’ aber three days one-half the field was harrowed. 3 103 be worked out, or the "Dominions” must
If equipped with narrow implements it is not necessary 1 he season turned out to be a dry one, and, when cutting assume the status, privileges and obligations of in
to discard them if they are in good repair; hitch three grain it was quite noticeable from the binder seat ' ependence.
or four horses to the cultivator and attach the harrows and /n shocking that there was considerably more crop In comparing these alternatives no question of- 
behind. We have seen several farmers preparing a seed- R33.1 tbat had been harrowed than on the part the “Dominions’ ” attachment to the Mother Country
bed in this way, and the soil was left in excellent con- that, had been left with a smooth surface. Possibly need be raised. No binding obligation of a legal or 
dition for drilling. It is not so convenient to attach r^nns would not have been so marked in a dry season. constitutional character could have compelled Canada 
the harrows to the drill on account of the danger of 1 he r,° *. *.s.a valuable implement on the farm but to take a more definite, wholehearted and aggressive part
covering the wheel track, but some overcome the diffi- mult, be Judiciously used. in the war than she has taken voluntarily under virtual
culty when small implements are used by putting a Vei7 olten the weather permits of plowing sod for independence. The essential question is whether it
team on the drill and leading another team on the Ç°rn when seeding operations cannot be proceeded with. would be better for Canada and the world that the bond 
harrows. Twice over the field for the man and cultivât- liy ^ J',me scedln8 is completed a large portion of the w hich unites her—and the other Dominions—to the 
ing, drilling and two harrowings are done. On most COr,n held 1Iwy be turned over. The ground is more Mother Country shall be the informal, intangible one
soils this amount of work, besides the early harrowing, 0r • danlP and has a tendency to bake. Men have of sentiment, or the formal, legal one of constitutional
makes a good job—considerably better than some fields exPcnenced considerable difficulty in working down this obligation. Imperial Federation involves a definite 
are fitted. The same principle applies when preparing surlace which had not been touched until several weeks constitutional obligation; Autonomy involves only 
the land for all crops. Do not be afraid to apply 31 P was plowed. If the harrows and disc had been the obligation of friendship and sentiment. The issue
pressure, if necessary, to the cultivator. Some soils ,USed f ,.e end of each day to work down what had may be perceived more clearly by the following ti
are run together and require tearing up. For spring ,en lrcshJy plowed, a good deal of work would have lustration. Consider a father and son. Just as the latter
crops it is well to cultivate at least three inches deep, , s,aved 1,1 thc end. has attained manhood and virtual independence the
and deeper would do no harm with some crops. How- f Juagment must be used in tilling the soil. It is father gets involved in a serious quarrel with one of 
ever, we have seen the grain practically lying on the , Vk ,, 1 t0 try cultivating his wet, clay field his neighbors. Although the son had no direct part .
surface when seeding operations were over. The pro- Dccausc jj.roul1 ,s working n his sandy-loam ridge. ln bringing about the quarrel he thinks his father'& ‘

of preparing the seed-bed and sowing the grain was .L;??0'! y‘,d CRUnt,S for ,mor than being rst in the* in the right, and rushes to his assistance. Together
gone through, but, owing to improper implements, neighborhood to finish seeding. The harrow can often they win a victory. Shall this be made the occasion for
lack of pressure, or insufficient horse-power, the stiff , , 3 ddyor ,two. bÇfore it is advisable to put the drawing up a legal contract between father and son, by
so. was merely scratched. 1 here was not enough loose ^jUlvator the land. I you haven’t made a practice which they share jointly in the making and settling 
soil to even cover the grain. Under such conditions ' f.v,lng a.U Plowed land a stroke of the harrows the of their "foreign affairs,” or would it be better for the
the kernels might germinate but there is danger of the hrst thing in the spring, try it this year. son to manage his own affairs so that each may
sun s rays scorching the struggling plant before its --------------------------------- take upon himself the same obligations, with re
roots grasp the soil firmly. Use the harrows early, spect both to the beginning and settling of disputes,
hus practically sealing the reservoir and conserving Canada S Relation tO the Fmniro co-operating when they felt so disposed, and refraining 

the moisture for the growing crop, then make a sufficient , lU Ule ^mpire. if so inclined? This is the issue, and it is entirely irrelevant
seed-bed to pi operly cover the grain Make it so that 1-1JlroR I "h h armer s Advocate”: to introduce any question of loyalty or disloyalty to
??al?>c'rsataenHI1ronrntOVe frCt; y 111 SOd’ s° that the r A,?10ne olher questions which the great war has Bl".ltish connection. British connection may be main-
root hbera and root hairs may spread out, and also that forced upon us is one of tremendous and far-reachine tamed ln two ways—by bonds of sentiment merely
theru?lofltnhe Han't?’ makC t le nitroken available for importance to all Canadians, that, namely, of Canada’s or b>' additional constitutional obligations. Whri
the use ol tne plants. relation to the Umpire. "After this war the relations ls tllc better way?

never Chnthtt D°,n"uons and the Mother Country can , Having thus perceived clearly the exact nature of
Deremhcr ioi?me Tr Mr' Boaar-Law in the issue, we may proceed to an examination of the

i f-iirlv nf i Ik- At l-\nt,v ûr/1”'. ° 1(jr Pu^^.c nien. °n both sides ^vo alternatives, hirst, however, we ought to lay down
,i A . " xe iepeatedly given expression to the Jbe miperativ obligation to maintain the principle of

in K u-bn ' A ,IrilPer'a. Council has been convened democracy or elf-government, which is the very genius
n . ; ,fh,S r1uestl0n ^i» receive Ur'tish institutions, and for which oceans of our

c m_i< , a ion, and a number of prominent Canadians best blood are now being shed. Any renunciation of
ave late y issued a manifesto in which they urge that this principle would be unpardonable.

book entitled "Defence ^'or^ign'affail-sC”SSbv Xl"^ iti 1 hert“fore any Proposed scheme of Imperial Feder- 
Z. A. Lash has annua red in A, n; V • ’ aV<?n must reconcile the principle of self-government
a solution of the problem of Empire One'would'' tHC absolute necessity for one supreme control
nrefvnvd to susneml discuss! a ,i 1 1 have R^er. «piestions of general interest—over "Foreign
after the war, but it is evident that the i'sueTs h?'1 Affa'rS' ’ Real Federation must of necessity imply

ue is being one army, one navy, one budget, under the control of
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■ d'hi Drilling the Grain.
Drilling the grain has several advantages over broad 

casting; the chief being that the grain is sown at 
uniform depth. Less grain is also required per acre 
When the grain is broadcasted some of ii is covered so 
deeply that the kernels do not contain strength enough 
to orce new growth to the surface, where in run tact 
with the air it is enabled to convert plant food into the 
plant structure. Some ol the kernels are lelt on the 
surlace where they may be picked up by birds or else 
fail to germinate owing to the lack of moisture 
farmers are particular about the 
grain, claiming that by drilling east ami wesV’theVé'would
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Imperial Parliament, responsible to the whole 
electorate. What does this involve ?

In the first place it involves taxation. On what 
basis is this to be levied? On the basis of population 
or income, or what? Here is a question of supreme diffi
culty, in whose solution we must remember that any 
injustice will inevitably produce bad feeling. The 
several parts of the Empire, are very differently situated, 
exposed to "differing risks, and composed of greatly 
different populations. This is a staggering problem, 
rendered all the more difficult because of the public 
works undertaken by the “Dominions” for their own 
defence.

In the second place there is the problem of race, 
and that of dependencies. A very large percentage 
of the inhabitants of the British Empire are “colored”. 
For the most part these are not self-governing. 
What is to be done with them, and for them? Are they 
to constitute part of the Imperial Electorate? If not 
why not? What of immigration? Will the Hindus be 
content, after they have shed their blood in Europe 
for “British Liberty", to remain with no voice in the 
government of the Empire, and to be excluded, as they 

now, from various sections of that Empire? The 
British Parliament can now, at all events, excuse them
selves to the Hindus by saying that The “Dominions” 
are sovereign states, and exercise complete control over 
immigration; but no Imperial Parliament, composed 
in part of Canadians and Australians could so excuse 
themselves. If Hindus are to be permanently denied 
the right to migrate there is at once the beginning of 
trouble and disintegration. And if, on the other hand, 
an Imperial Parliament should over-rule—by majority 
vote—the present opinions and desires of the “Do
minions”, and sanction complete freedom of migration, 
trouble will be immediate and serious. In fact the 
government of the great dependencies—chief of which 
is India—presents, so far, an insoluble problem. Lincoln 
is reported to have said, prior to the American war 
of Secession, that the Union could not endure, “half 
slave and half free.” How much more unstable would

re an Imperial Federation in which the minority, pro
cessing allegiance to democratic principles, governed 

the majority without their consent ! Inevitable as it 
may be at present, one must admit that England rules 
lier great dependencies in contradiction to the funda
mental principles of her own constitution, and this 
dangerous situation would undoubtedly be aggravated 

u a s.c^cme °| Imperial Federation which excluded 
these dependencies. A national party is now arising 
in India, which will make any subordination of that 
country an even more difficult' task than it is

In the third place there is the whole question of 
fiscal relations. At present the various parts of the 
British Empire profess and practise diverse fiscal policies; 
and on no question have the “Dominions” insisted more 
emphatically upon their own authority than on this. 
Imperial hederation does not, of course, involve neces
sarily the abandonment of this authority^ but it is not 
at all unlikely that it would involve practically some 
modification of it. If so, would not another serious 
bone of contention spring into existence, about which 
there would be everlasting friction and bickering. 
Nothing seems to me more likely to cause bad feeling 
between the different parts of the Empire than the 
imposition of a uniform fiscal system upon sections 
opposed to that system, even if one could imagine the 
satisfactory devising of such a system by an Imperial 
Parliament.

I here is, finally, the relation between Imperial 
Federation and World Peace. This is a question on 
which, perhaps, there may be the most diverse views, 
all of them quite honest. Some look forward to the scheme 
of Imperial Federation as bringing into existence a 
military and naval power which can dominate the world 
and enforce peace. National conceit could surely go 
no farther. We are now engaged in a life-and-death 
struggle to prevent world domination by one power, 
intoxicated and made arrogant by its past 
Is this struggle to end with the domination by another 
power ? World Peace will never come in that direction. 
So far as this matter is concerned it seems to me that

one a voluntary federation, in which all the British Do
minions, the United States, and other civilized powers, 
may join, would be infinitely preferable to a binding 
constitutional contract which, at times, might leave; 
immense power in the hands of a very few politicians:

As contrasted with the scheme of Imperial Federation 
complete autonomy seems to me to involve much less in
superable practical difficulties. It is the goal towards 
which all the “Dominions” have been moving. It is 
in conformity with the genius of British democratic 
government; and it avoids all those legal obligations 
which are likely to cause friction and bad feeling. It 
is quite true that - it will involve further obligations 
on our part, for our own defense; but these may, on 
further examination, prove to be less onerous than 
a cursory view, taken at this time of stress, might 
estimate. Finally it seems to me that complete autonomy 
might be achieved without sacrificing those legitimate 
worthy purposes which many imperialists have in view. 
Alliances

now.

are quite possible, for certain purposes, 
between "sovereign powers” and, for the purpose, 
of preventing military or naval aggression, is there 
any reason to believe that very satisfactory alliances 
might not be made between Great Britain and 
the self-governing “Dominions”—including, probably, 
other powers? The maintenance of,, British con
nection is favored rather by the absence of legal 
obligations. An elaborate legal contract between 
father and son, setting forth their mutual obli
gations, is generally much more likely to produce 
bad feeling than is that state which leaves each 
free to help the other at the dictates of his own 
judgment and affection. So it seems to me, though 
much may be said on both sides, that the consummation 
of our evolution towards complete autonomy is much 
more likely to produce happy results than any scheme of 
Imperial partnership which I can imagine. But why 
force the issue now? Let the war be ended first and then 
let us take plenty of time to discuss this tremendous 
question.

Brant Co., Ont.

are

successes.

W. C. Good.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
the garden is scuffled at least once a week and the hoeing 
done at odd times, quite a bit being done after supper. 
It is fun to get out and hoe for an hour in the cool 
of the evening. I try to arrange the rows so that I 
have vegetables somewhat alike in a row, and big plants 
in one row and smaller ones in the next. Thus I plant 
cabbage and cauliflowers in one row, and carrots and 
parsnips in the next. The cabbage take up more than 
their share of the space between the rows, but with 
small-leaved kinds in the next row you can still put the 
horse through to cultivate. I plant late cabbage and 
turnips where I have had early radish, lettuce or beans, 
and sometimes make two plantings of the same crop. 
Late and early cabbage can be put in 18 inches apart, 
and the early ones marketed before they become too 
crowded. This leaves 3 feet for each late cabbage. 
It is rather hard to give exact value of crops. Garden 
stuff is used all summer and fall, and plenty stored 
away for winter, and still have sold nearly one hundred 
dollars’ worth from one acre. The garden truck is 
either sent with huckster or else taken direct to market.

By all means have a garden and enjoy fresh vege
tables grown at home. They can be grown far more 
cheaply than you can buy them, and they will taste 
better.

York Co., Ont.

Have You a Vegetable Garden ? eighths of the ground enclosed. In every locality there 
are some farms with a wilderness of raspberries, plum 
trees or other small fruits, and their owners will tell 
you you are welcome to dig up all you wish, as they are 
just a pest and never amount to anything. _ We spent 
a half day in early spring, two years ago, visiting some 
such farms and returned with a load of almost every
thing one could desire in a garden jn the line of roses, 
peonies, syringas, currants, gooseberries, plums, etc. 
The cherry (bought at a nursery) and plum trees were 
planted in two rows about 25 feet apart, then two rows 
of raspberries 8 feet apart between the rows of trees 
and 8 feet from the trees. Between each two trees are three 
red, white or black currant or gooseberry bushes. Then 
there is a row of rhubarb and two of asparagus and two 
of strawberries. Then 2)4 feet apart were rows of 
carrots, beets, parsnips, onions, beans, peas, lettuce 
and other small stuff. A row of tomatoes was planted 
between the trees and raspberry bushes. Last year 
we put in one hundred plants in that way, and had 
several bushels of ripe and green tomatoes for our
selves and neighbors. Near the fence was left a space 
of twelve feet for squash, pumpkins, citrons, cucumbers, 
etc. The remainder of the land fenced ()4 acre) is 
used each year for early potatoes or mangels, and when 
cultivating them I also cultivate the fruit and vegetable 
garden. The hoeing among the vegetables last year 
was all done by the women folk, owing to lack of hel 
on the farm, and I might add it was the cleanest part 
of the farm’s hoed crop last year.

From our garden we had all the strawberries and 
currants we could eat raw and canned, also an abundance 
of rhubarb and asparagus and several boxes of rasp
berries. And in the fall 1 bushel of onions, 1)4 parsnips, 
1 of carrots, 1 of beets and a quantity of squasn, citron, 
pumpkin, cabbage and salisfv, besides having all the 
fresh vegetables we could use all summer.

I plow the garden every fall, manuring well, then 
cultivate and harrow as early as possible in the spring. 
By plowing deeply between the raspberries and culti
vating well in the spring and summer I keep them in 
two neat rows and transplant in a fresh part of garden 
every three years. The strawberries are set in a fresh, 
clean, well-manured place every year. I never use a 
hot-bed, but sow tomatoes, cabbage and celery seed 
in a 3 by 6 foot space surrounded by four 1-foot boards 
in a sunny, sheltered part of garden as early as the 
frost will permit and keep covered with two old windows 
for a few weeks and at nights till the small plants get 
a good start and are ready to transplant.

Ontario Co., Ont. A Young Farmer.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I would not be without a vegetable garden on the 

farm. Last season I was almost without one owing 
to the wet weather, and missed it very much. A garden 
does not take much land, and the time required in plant
ing and caring for it is time well spent. Any money 
invested in the garden is bound to bring satisfactory 
returns.

My garden is mostly a clay loam, with one patch in 
it a little inclined to be sandy and another spot rather 
heavy land. This gives a little variety in the soil, and 
the crops can be planted to suit the land. I have an 
acre in my garden and it is located just back of the yard 
at the rear of the house so it will be handy to work and 
many an hour is spent in it in the evening in the sum
mer. Part of the land is planted to small fruits. About 
100 cherry trees are set out in two rows, and in between 
these are raspberries, currants, black caps and goose
berries. A patch of strawberries is grown. About 
500 plants are set every year. The plants are fruited 
the following season and then plowed up.

What classes of vegetables do I grow? Practically 
all kinds needed in a farm house. First thing in the 
spring radishes and lettuce are planted, followed by 
potatoes, beans, corn, cucumbers, cabbage, cauliflowers, 
squash, pumpkins, musk and watermelons, parsley, 
sage, celery, citrons, onions, etc. Rows arc made 30 
inches apart so as to permit working with horse culti
vator. Corn is planted at different times, about four 
short rows put in at a time, and then in the centre row 
at end of corn

A. C. IIlCKEN.

P
A Garden for Women to Hoe.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
When we moved to our present farm three years ago 

I plant twenty or thirty feet of melons the house sat in a large field, without a tree or shrub, 
or squash, and then a space is left for more corn, and with a rail fence along the road. The land around
then citrons and corn again, etc. This allows the the house w'as a rich, sandy loam, ideal for a" garden
scuffler to work while corn and melons are small, but but had been uncultivated for years. First we re-
W'hen corn is too big to put the horse through the vines moved the old rail fence, then levelled the lawn and road- 
of melons, etc., are beginning to spread so you have the side, then fenced in, with chicken-tight wire fencing,
four rows to hoe by hand, but the rest of the garden about 1 Vx acres of land, that being the only size we could
can be worked with a horse as long as necessary, or make it under the circumstances. The lawn was then
the most of it at any rate. Probably the tomato plants seeded and a cedar hedge planted at each side and along
will get too big and will fill up the row. Put your cucum- the back, and a good gravel road made from public road
bers in the same row. My rows are 40 rods long, so I around the house and to the barn. Then a wind-break
can get all the above two kinds I want in one row. of spruce was planted along the north fence and a few

robably by putting them at one side of garden you can maples near the house. This took considerable time
train the cucumbers to run toward fence and so when to accomplish, and not all farmers could or would not
they get quite a growth you have only the one row take the time to do it, although it has added dollars
that you cannot scuffle. to the appearance of the place. However, few farmers

I use both hot-beds and a homemade 10 feet by 12 would need to do-as much as we did to make their farms 
teet greenhouse. This gives a chance to get vegetables attractive.
started early, and if there is any surplus a top price may Next came the fruit and vegetable garden. It is
be had especially for early stuff. During the summer directly back of the house and takes up about three
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
system is the hearing of it in operation. When we 

the word “knocking” we do not include what is 
commonly known as "missing.” The latter term is ap
plied to the uneven sound which comes from a powe. 
plant when one of the cylinders is not operating. Ii. 
two, four, six and twelve-cylinder motors there should 
be continuous power, but if a single cylinder is not 
effective, the gap in the sound becomes distinctly audible. 
It is possible to have a miss and a knock in the same-

motor, but the miss is uneven while the knock is more 
or less uniform.

If you have a miss in your motor, it generally comes 
from faulty ignition or a sticky valve. A knock, how
ever, can originate from a number of different causes 
When it arises from carbon, it generally gives out a 
clear hollow sound, and this unwelcome noise will be 
particularly noticeable going up hill or when the engine 
is superheated. A knock of this description comes from

Knocking. use
11 1 most inexperienced boy frequently uses 

expression, “ there is a knock in your motor ; " and 
Ult 1 1 hose who have had considerable experience with 
GUs, it is possible to detect the slightest noises, although 

h > do not come intelligently to the cars of an amateur. 
ien a man buys a new car, he has only one method b\ 

" urn to determine the efficiency of the engine, and that
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lgflj580
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THE DAIRY.the carbonizing of cylinders. In other words, from a 
collection of foreign matter upon the walls of the cham
bers, such as occurs from burning of oil or too much 
gasoline. This carbon knock may not be continuous, 
cn fact, if it is, it shows a very aggravated condition.
Vou may only find it immediately after advancing the 
throttle or at the brow of a hill that has proven par
ticularly steep and difficult to climb.

Perhaps everyone is familiar with the fact that the 
water in certain parts of Canada creates a scale when 
used in steam boilers. This scale does not immediately 
effect the efficiency of an engine, but if it is allowed to 
accumulate wiU soon result in very decreased power.
A steam engine, however, only gives this indication of 
foreign matter by refusing to deliver the amount of 
horse-power for which it was built. A gas motor is 
different, and in fact, more human, because when it 
finds it is suffering from an access of foreign stuff in the 
cylinders, it immediately proclaims the disease in the 
same way that a headache gives to a human being, 
i warning signal of ill helath.

A spark which is too far advanced gives a dull knock 
in the motor. Should you hear this blurred sound, re
tard the spark until the noise has entirely disappeared.
There is no definite rule that can be laid down for spark 
control, because motors vary. There is always what is 
called the "personal angle” in motor car driving. The 
best chauffeurs cannot explain just exactly how they 
obtain maximum results, because in an indistinct sort 
of way they manage to make all the parts of an engine 
co-ordinate in procuring the highest degree of efficiency.
Old car drivers know the exact points at which the spark 
and throttle levers should be placed under any and all 
conditions. It might be well, if you are a new driver, 
to take the car out alone on a number of different oc
casions and sort of practice with it until the actions 
which result from different movements have made an 
indelible impression upon your mind. It may be said, 
in a general way, that for hill climbing the gasoline and 
throttle levers should be about one-third up or down 
the sector or advanced in this proportion where they 
placed along notches, but do not take this as advice 
to be followed in every instance. You must determine
for yourself, the little idiosyncrasies of the machine in Homestead Susie Colantha 14273 and Stable Mate,
your possession and cater to them as carefully as you SeTc,Kr5?K n>cord at 3 years—Jmilk. 586.7 ll>s.; butter, 26.50 lbs. Year s record at 2 r ears—milk 
would to the whims of a lady. InuiSi-iïi b"Lte,r; 6°<?À m'm' Ourvilla Susie Abbektrk 18702, seven-day record at 3 years—

When your ear is greeted with a clear sound like that ' ,lx" bu“er’ ^ " ,bs Xear 3 record at 2 years”m,lk' M'170 0 lbs; b,!tu‘r- <*>•<> ">»•
af steel meeting steel, you can almost immediately de
cide that you have developed a connecting rod knock.
Under these conditions slow down the motor. Perhaps 
your first indication of this unfortunate fault will

city, as at night and during mild weather the stove is run 
light, but in the day-time and during severe weather 
it is forced and burns two or three times the average. 
Consequently it would require at least a 10-h.-p. dynamo 
to give the capacity of a stove which would burn 4 tons 
in 7 months, and a still larger one would be safer.

2. It would require at least a 6-h.-p. engine to run 
a 5-h.-p. dynamo, and preferably a 7-h.-p.

3. About 30 inches long by 2 feet high by 7 inches 
deep.

4. The cost will vary with requirements, ranging 
from say $150 to $250.

5. About $22.50 at present prices. Unless an 
electrician you had better leave the making of heaters 
alone.
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Plan to Supplement the Pastures 

this Summer.
The prolonged drought of last summer, which nan-lwi 

the pastures, thus reducing the sole feedsupplyfoVS 
herds, and incidentally caused a big reduction in thenSk 
yield, was an experience few dairymen care to have® 
peated. Cows which had only been milking » f» 
months went down to less than half their normal 
duct ion Even the heavy feeding of grain in coniine! 
tion with the pasture failed to keep up the milk flowand

the majority of dairymen
------------------------------------ suffered a loss, at least

their returns
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„ , were much
smaller than they would 
have been had an abuitf. 
a nee of succulent feed 
been available. A slight 
falling off in the mill 
yield is generally looked 
for in mid-summer and is 
attributed to the cows 
being worried by flies, 
coupled with short grass 
rations, but many dairy
men never considered the 
loss
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pro vide supplementary 
feeds. Those who had a 
summer silo filled with 
corn

Don■i

or had a spring-sown 
pasture crop to turn the 
cows on to, were well re- 
paid for their prepared
ness, as prices for milk 
products were unpre
cedented for the summer 
months. Of course the 
shortage in milk supply 
and the heavy demand for 
dairy products were ini 
measure the cause of ad
vanced prices. Had pro

duction been normal, prices might not have been so 
high. Be this as it may the men who were.prepared 
for the emergency profited, and the experience of 1918 
should be a warning to all dairymen to make some 
provision to cope with like conditions should they again 
occur. I he cows which fall off in their milk during the 
summer due to shortage of green feed, never come back 
to normal in that lactation no matter how abundant the 
fall feed may be. The yield can be kept up fairly well 
by supplementing the pastures. Concentrates will help, 
but they do not entirely take the place of succulent 
fodder.
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6. A dynamo will generate some current as soon 
as it begins to run, but the speed at which it should 
for its rated load depends entirely on how it is wound. 

,, . , , . r . They are made to run anywhere from 250 to 2,500 r.p.m.
to you as you pull up very quickly in front of some 7. If the dynamo exceeds its proper speed only-
building Connecting rod knocks usually follow the slightly it will not seriously injure it—only heat it a 
slowing down that, in turn, follows high speed little—but if run continuously at very much too high

Other knocks that are perhaps a little more difficult a speed it is likely to heat so badly as to burn out the
to distinguish, emanate from the timing gears, the main armature.
bearings of the crank shaft and from loose pistons. The above answers may seem inconsistent with the
V\e always advise consultation with an expert repair notions some have regarding heating by electricity
man, but in some instances this is not possible, and so Heating is the most extravagant wav of using electricity
Lr,LreqU're nrb°n ÜT°Ved, fr°T y?Ur cy|mde™ ln a cmain Ontario city tests have recently been made
lut v„u w M fin Oxo-acetyffine plant handy to burn it to determine at what price of coal it would be cheaper
out you will find it necessary to scrape out the carbon to heat by electricity. At present prices for electric

"'^trument similur to a screw driver. In energy coal is the cheaper until the prffie per ton reaches
-arrying out this operation make sure that the separated $38. With coal at higher prices electricity would be
pieces of foreign matter do not get into any working the cheaper,
part, where they might subsequently cause trouble. '
A noise from a too advanced spark lever will be remedied 
obviously by you. Those grating sounds that come 
from other instances already mentioned, must be dealt 
with by a mechanic if complete success is to be assured.

While we are on this subject of knocking, we can 
profitably advise that the springs should be frequently 
attended to with oil or graphite, and that if they 
bcm.g subjected to very hard usage, should be bound 
at vital points with tape. If a fender develops a squeak, 
oil will sometimes act effectively, but if such is not the 
case, the loosening and replacement of the fender may 
be found the surest system for relief. If a squeak 
comes from the body and refuses to yield to ordinary 
measures, jack up the body so that it is perfectly free 
and use felt or rubber at those points where wood and 
metal are meeting and creating friction. Auto.
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E I here are different ways of making provision for the 
stock during the shortage of pasture which occun 
practically every summer. Many have built a second 
silo and claim that it has paid well. If corn can bi 
grown it generally gives a heavier yield per acre than any 
other farm crop, and as it requires considerable cultiva
tion during the growing period it serves as a partial 
summer fallow in cleaning the land of noxious weeds.

If the corn is fairly ma
ture, and is properly 
ensiled, it will keep almost 
indefinitely. While it is 
too late now to make 
provisions for silage this 
summer, a larger acreage 
could be set aside for corn 
this spring so as to fill an 

" extra silo in the fall to be 
used in 1918. For this 
coming summer a spring 
crop can be sown that 
will afford fresh pasture 
when the regular pasture 
field has become bare. 
Oats and peas are com
monly sown for this pur
pose, in the proportion™ 
about a bushel of peas to 
one and one-half bushels 
of oats per acre. This 
crop is more generally cut 
and fed the stock, rather 
than turning the stock 

it. It is advisable to 
small amount at 

different times so as to 
prolong the feeding
period. If the crop heads
out before it is all fed on, 

it can be cut and cured for hay so that there *u* 
be no waste. Cutting the crop and feeding it to 
the cows night and morning entails a good deal 
of labor, and, while it may be more economical o 
feed than pasturing, the labor problem must b* 
considered. A spring pasture crop composed of 
bushel each of wheat, oats, and barley, sown at the rate 
of three bushels to the acre,and 6 lbs. of red clover, has 
given exceptionally good results in both a wet and dry 
summer. It will carry practically double the stoc 
that ordinary grass will in the summer; thus, instead.o 
leaving the usual acreage in grass for pasture, a portion 
can be broken up this spring and a field sown to.the 
grains mentioned. Sown at the regular seeding time, 
the crop will be ready for pasture the latter part of June. 
It is essential that it be prevented from heading out, 
feed would be procured during the remainder of the
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Subscriber can only hope to obtain cheap heat by 

electricity if he has a water power of his own so that
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Dynamos For Heating.
How large a dynamo would I require to generate 

enough electricity to give as much heat as an ordinary- 
coal stove? 1

to run
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2. How many horse-power would it require
•: t
* -

if ! it? j sC?3. How large would the electric heater need to be? 
4 What would such a d van mo cost?
5. What would such a heater cost, or could I buy 

the material and make it myself?
(j. How fast is it necessary- to run a dynamo before 

it will generate any electricity?
. 7. , )\llat eff<;('t would it have if it is run too fast5

Would it harm the dynamo? Subscriber.

: H■
on

h sow a
. , rA Foundation Cow of a Good Herd.

1 lie type of foundation cows in the herd of A. D. McGugan 
Complete dispersion sale on April 10. See ad.

lus electricity would cost him nothing but overhead and

rrever, "Subscriber" knoyvs I ow nmch co , hi °W' B‘?!T TC wa?tes 65 >)er “"«• of «he fuel it burns,
uses, and knowing this will be able to figure his own WaStCS 85 PtT Cen'’ WH»
answer from the following: Making due allowance for 
the* heat lost up the chimney when coal is burned it is 
found that 1 horse-power of vlvrtricity used full strength 
all day every day for one year is only- equal to 1 '-.j tons 
of coal. Now stoves for healing do not run all 
possibly not more than about li or 7 months and 
stoves burn four tons in that time. It would lake a 
G-h.-p, dynamo running steadily for seven months to 
give as much heat as ! Ions of coal, but the 5-h. 
dynamo would not be equal to t he sUvc in heating ca{

Rodney, Ont.
i

s

• if
<5.

iim a

; i S
Iv ep wearing points well oiled; it will conserve 

power, whether emanating from a team of horses or from 
an engine, ft costs more to produce power this season 
tliuu it has done for a long time and we cannot afford 
to waste it.

Know the mechanism of your engine 
trouble will cause a delay the same as a serious one, if 
tne p:maple of operation is not understood.
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season. When these grains do not head they continue 
growing up fresh as they are picked off. The red clover 
also comes on for fall feed and may be left for hay or 
pasture the following season. Those who have tried this 
mixture speak fairly highly of it as a pasture crop, and 
claim that they have never failed to get an excellent 
catch of clover. The tramping of the stock even in a 
wet season does not seem to seriously injure it. By this 
means scarcity of fresh succulent feed can be overcome 
for this summer.

Later in the season corn can be cut and fed to the 
cows to aid in keeping up the milk supply, but there is 
not much use feeding it until it begins to tassel out at 
least, as there is very little body to it and large quanti
ties must be consumed before the requirements of the 
system are met.

In order to make a large profit from a cow it is neces
sary to have her keep up a fairly heavy production of 
milk for about ten months of the year. When the 
freshen in the spring it is impossible to do this without 
in some way supplementing the pastures. If silage or 
green feed has not been provided, grain may be fed, but 
as a rule it is more expensive. Cured alfalfa and clover 
hay are also used to good advantage, although it 
sitates practically the same labor as a soiling crop. It 
has to be cut, cured, drawn to the barn and then fed. 
The spring-sown pasture crop, or silage, appears to be 
the most satisfactory means of keeping up the milk flow 
during the shortage of grass in the heat of summer.

„Th' iX,zr ^ SteS^x^"jc&5£r"k
» — it BSN: :

_______ _____________  “tar s Nancy, Neil McGugan, Shedden.....................
A , Jennie Brook Princess, E. Siple..........................
Oxford County Holstein Breeders’ ta Jol?fnna p°fçh, J- A. Holmes, SudburyXI» A o r «O 1 8 La.dog? ,Vceman Mercena 2nd., J. A. Holmes

VjIUD Had a Successful Sale. Mlss Johanna Sylvia, W. George
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n fAt Woodstock, Ontario, on Wednesday, March 28, the

Cro«i-Bree<ilng is not Constructive
» -7V■

made the very good average of $130, only one selling Iwo Jist net hr^ °Vn°Ck- 'T"8
below the hundred. Taken all round the prices realized These men and- incidentally, getting nowhere,
were not quite as good as those received at the fill sale. vear thev on s rL pract,cal|y ever} community; one
1 he an,rna,s were not brought out in quite as good fit, another The g T °"e Cr°,Pl uthe,nefxt Vear fo,r 
and cows near freshening were not nearlv so numerous o stock now hL'in V • asplePd,d he,rd °/ °nC ^d 
However the heifers vent at exceptionally fast bidding d fferent coTôr It t FF? T h TZ bC
ar?d-as the young bulls also sold well, the officers of the stock h ,t bv sele V k aT' t?-bu'ld Up ? herd of hv?
Club have every reason to feel that they had a successful ® ° n b y ?electflon and breeding a vast improvement
sale. Ladoga Veeman Mercena 2nd , a three-year-old are the result of con" FTi T,he top-notchers to-day
heifer from A. E. Hulet's consignment,brought $370, sfres wh1rh consistent breeding a"d "*'"1
the top price of the sale, being purch ,sed by W A • whlt\ ".ere available. Dairymen wh
Clemons, Secretary of the Canilfan Holstein Friesian show'rTn^or Lt° tT the, w'"ners m e‘thfer„thc
Association, for I. A. Holmes of Sudburv Ont W C show-r ng or test, those honors go to the men who follow
Bailey Paris, Ont., was The’ puZchase^of Villa View P -in their breeding opérions. They know

, , , Ella Abbekerk the highest nrireH hr.;fPr Qh» „„„ -P11,wel1 that a common-place pure-bred or grade mated
In the spring of the year with the rush of work it consigned by Arbogast Bros and the selling nrice was Wlth,? bigh-quality animal, even of the same breed, is 

very frequently happens that the same attention is $310. Among the contributors to the sale were- M Î not likely to produce progeny equal to the better of the
not given to the calves and young stock that they Haley, McGhee Bros. A. Dunn Arbogast Bros Pctor tw0' On the other hand, when two high-quality animals

0TrtdUnng,thetTVnterKm0nthc? wben practlcal|y S. Arbogast, W. E. Thomson Vred W lee M H are mated it is reasonable to expect that the offspring will
all the time is devoted to chores Consequently, calves Haley, YVm. Stock & Sons George Oliver W C Roth 36 ®uPer,or to its parents and ancestors. Our best

subject to ailments and particularly to scours Oswald Wallace Geo T Prouse las C Currie A herds to-day are the result of adhering to this principle
n3"1 n'Ztl1eM,nter months . h 1S very discouraging Geo. ll McCombs VVaiburn Rivirs M & W »eneration afteT generation. The world’s champion

to go to the stables some morning and find a valuable Frank 1 Griffin Fred Row T I I ammiman Srm m’ Fows have reached their high production by having the
calf either dead or beyond hope of recovery, because McDowelll Noah S Bender’ W C Prouse Â T Walter' M00d K^dually improved.8 They are not freaks, but
they sometimes die very quickly from the effects of this arK] A. E. Hulet. Following is a list of thô animale the result of a definite plan of breeding,
disease. It may be due to a germ, although it frequently selling for $100 and over together with the names lnH Dairymen have been known to raise their herds of a
!f caused hy indigestion. The latter is brought about of the purchasers 8 particular breed up to a fairly high standard, when they
by various causes which set up inflammation in the realized that one of the other breeds was a little superior
stomach. It is frequently the result of overfeeding,irregular Aaggie Cornelia Posch, John Winer, Guelph...........$180 certa,n points. Thinking to combine the desirable
tecchng or giving milk that is too cold or using unclean pails. Duchess Colantha Fayne, J. P. Griffin, Freeman. .. 130 characteristics of both breeds, they resort to cross
it is rather difficult to be regular with the feeding during Nettie Winsumer, Harry Long, Burlington 155 breeding. However, when it is too late they find out
the rush of spring seeding, and possibly it is not con- Homewood Butter Baroness, W. H. Easterbrook that cross-breeding is a poor plan to follow. Combining
vement to feed the calves as soon as the separator is run. Burlington.......................................................... ’ 145 the rich milk of one breed with the large yield of another
However, with even grade calves, at the price they are Grace Johanna Belle, J. R. Masters, Woodstock 205 does not work out in practice. Some animals may show
tms spring the aim should be to prevent any disorders Butter Baron Sir Korn dyke, Wm. George, Putnam 185 t*?'s combination but just as many will combine the low
ol the calf s system if possible. The calves should be Kathleen Canary Posch, J. Innis, Woods’tock 230 y‘eld of one with the low percentage fat of the other,
watched closely so that at the first sign of ailment, treat- Janet Calamity Posch, G. H. Cross, St. Thomas.... 165 Crossing two distinct breeds breaks the chain of la
ment could be administered. The first thing to do is to Sir ■ imon, Ross Smith, Woodstock 150 heritance, and every possible combination of the char-
cut down the ration. About one-half the regular feed Calamity Duchess Hengerveld 2nd, T. Jobin, acteristics of the'two breeds appear. Select the breed
of milk might be given, and in severe cases it might be Tecumseh............................................... ’ ’ 240 that best meets your requirements and stick to it unless
advisable to wit hold the feed entirely for a day and then Gretqui Posch Keyes, W Bolton, St. Mary’s 205 ** *s found, after sufficient trial, that a mistake has been
start with a small amount and gradually increase the Villa View Aaggie Netherland, E. Synder, Burgess- made. Grade herds predominate and they have made
quantity until the calf appears normal. In obstinate ville.............................................................. ’ 245 money for their owners, but if it is grade Holsteins stick
cases it often becomes necessary to administer a physic Villa View Ella Abbekerk, W G. BaiLy, Paris 310 to ^at breed, do not introduce Jersey or Ayrshire blood,
as two or three ounces of castor oil in the milk, and then Lucy Dewdrop, W. H. Easterbrook ’ 230 ^ Ayrshires or Jerseys meet your requirements better
feet lightly for a few days. Adding a little lime water Pontiac Maud De Kol, Wm. George 200 lhan the Black and Whites, then start with one of these
to the milk also tends to correct the trouble. Lime water Isabella Bakker, Harry Long, Aldershot 170 breeds and aim at improvement through the use of a sire
can lie secured by slaking a piece of burnt lime in water Ena Posch, J. H. Schell, Woodstock 170 from a good strain of the same breed. The mongrel
and then using the clear liquid. A teaspoonful night and Bull, 12 months, Alex. Hoyle, Ingersoll 115 stock which are boarders on the farm are largely the
morning of a mixture of powdered chalk two ounces, Walker Mercena Segis, W. Holmes, Otterville 145 result of crossing the breeds. True, there are inferior
powdered catechu one ounce, ginger one-half ounce, Togo Segis Walker, F. Martin, Embro........................ 120 pure-breds, but they are the exception not the rule. The
opium two drams, peppermint one pint, is recommended Lily Colantha Hartog, W. E. Phoenix, Dorchester.. 185 breeder of well-bred animals has an idea of what the
by some breeders. Alberta B. B. Fayne, R. W. Bedford, Chatham...... 165 progeny will do in the way of milk and fat yield before

1 are should be exercised not to overfeed the calf on Grace B. B. Fayne, J. Innis........................................... 2 4) reaches the producing age while the breeder of cross-
rouk. It is practically impossible to satisfy a calf’s ap- Sir Pietertje Oxford, R. W. Bedford............................  150 breds is working in the dark. Sometimes the offspring
petite for milk without overfeeding it; therefore the Baron Hengerveld Keyes, V. Vollmershusen, of the first cross proves satisfactory but deterioration
amount should be either weighed or measured out at Bright.............................................................................’ 140 of quality follows sooner or later if crossing of breeds is
each feeding. Weighing is preferred, as it is more ac- De Kol Calamity Thought, W. C. Shearer, Bright 225 continued. All breeds have their good qualities but it is
curate than measuring on account of the foam which Rose De Kol Tilla, E. Siple, St. Thomas.................... 195 difficult to combine all the good points in one animal
frequently occurs on separated milk. If one person is Canary Abbekerk Wayne, Chas. Drum, Woodstock 130 by crossing. Decide on the breed which suits your
feeding the calves continually, he might be able to guess Sir Abbekerk Wayne, Frank Lock, Innerkip............. 110 conditions and stick to it.
the amount to feed, but when the feeding is done by differ- Spring Valley Lucinda, R. G. Boxall, Putnam......... 185
entfPersons the scales or measure become essential if the Hiemke Calamity Posch, R. G. Boxall........................ 180
calls health is to be considered. The calf pails should Ina Tritom Faforit, Asa Downham, Thamesford.... 195
be scalded and receive the same treatment and attention Princess Maud Alice, W. George, Putnam...........
given the regular milk pails. Feed the milkat as near blood Mercena Queen Acme, J. W. Allen, Tillsonburg .
heat as possible, especially to the young calf. Cold Finderne Pride Fayne, T. Dunham, Salford.......
nulk is very often responsible for setting up digestive Marion Korndyke, G. Sexton, Scarboro.............
troubles. Warm milk one meal and cold the next may King De Kol Ladoga, W. Wallace, Woodstock
cause serious trouble. Do not neglect the calf, because Nellie Mercena Ormsby, W. Dufty, St. Thomas
the stunted calf will never make the mature animal that Pauline Beauty Faforit, C. Martin, Shedden..
it would have had it received proper attention when Daisy Wayne A. Mechthilde, H. Long..............
y°un8- Pioneer De Kol Hartog, J, H. Hahn, Belmont

Consuela Brookbank, W. George............. .........
Sir Segis Butterbank, B. M. Campbell, Lawrence

Station............................................................................
Meria Mercedes Schuiling, A. Munroe, Woodstock 125
Toosy Posch Mercena, J. Liddle, Dundas......... ^...
Princess Ruoy Posch, J. Liddle.......................
Jewel Posch Canary, J. Liddle...........................
Baroness Mercena Chase, R. G. Boxall
Canary Blossom, N. Oliver, St. Mary’s..........
Countess Mercena Canary, J. W. Hahn...........
Belle of Dutchland, H. Entwistle, Woodstock
Celicia Pauline De Kol, J. P. Griffin...............
Fayne Mercena, J. R. Masters ............................ 225
Princess Mary Korndyke, Wm. Pullin, Woodstock 180
Winnie Segis, C. Martin...........................
Segis Beauty, W. Longworth, Ingersoll..................... 160
Prince Abbekerk Segis, A. Douglas, Stoney Creek . 205
Queen Ideal, E. Si; le,..........................................
Sir Ormsby Segis 2nd., L. Pearce, Springford
Sunnyside Patsy Faforit, W. E. Phoenix........
Bonnie Westwood Posch, E. Dawson, Guelph 
Content Ormsby Mercena, H. B. Eby, Kitchener ... 240
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Don’t Neglect the Spring Crop of 
Calves. :
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Up to March 24, 1917, Nova Scotia exported 387,305 
barrels and 2,703 boxes of apples of the 1916 crop.

Scab is the great obstacle apple growers have to contend 
with. It can be combatted most successfully by spray
ing thoroughly at exactly the proper time.

Are the spraying stocks complete. Repair the 
spraying machinery and see that nozzles, hose, and rods 
are in proper condition. Delays are costly.

According to a recent telegraphic report issued by 
the Dominion Fruit Commissioner, Nova Scotian Golden 
Russets sold in Liverpool at 45s., for No. l’s and 37s., 
for No. 2’s during the latter part of March. Ontario 
Ben Davis, best packs, sold in the same market at 50s. 
for No. l’s and 40s. for No. 2’s. Other packs sold at 
lower figures. The home markets have been very firm 
quoting as high as $7.50 to $8 for No. 1 Spys.
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White scours or calf cholera is an infectious disease 
and has caused serious loss in many herds. The germ of 
the disease is believed to enter the blood of the calf soon 
alter birth through the freshly severed navel cord. This 
disease always attacks very young calves, often appear
ing within three days after birth, and generally proves 
(atal. 1 herefore, every effort should be made to prevent 
infection. The surroundings of the new-born calf should 

1 1,1 a sanitary condition and it is advisable to disinfect 
the navel cord as soon as the calf is dropped. Three 
per cent, carbolic acid solution is commonly used. Some 
jiml the cord after disinfecting it, with a strip of cotton 
to avoid later infection. Formalin is sometimes used 
inwardly. For internal administration mix one-half 
°.l.lnce °f formalin with fifteen and a half ounces of dis- 
tl ed or freshly-boiled water. Keep this in an amber 
( if ) ■ k?tt;le to prevent chemical changes taking place.
1 , this mixture add one teaspoonful to each pint or pound 
o, milk fed to affected calves. It may be mixed with 
skim-milk in the same proportions and serve as a pre
ventative. Epidemics of this trouble are not Uncommon 
and once they break out the entire crop of calves may be
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105 Pruning Cane and Bush Fruits.

A great number of farmers have never planted 
ants, gooseberries, raspberries, etc., in their gardens 
they have been the losers through their negligence, 

but their is a considerable number who have berries and 
small fruits growing about the premises and do not 
understand the principles underlying the growth of
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same, and consequently do not prune and care for them rpTTP A DT A T> V person’s whole attention is not given to the a •
properly Gooseberries, currants and raspberries all X l~i hv AllxVlV X • the swarming season. The ground around ïhe Ü””8
produce fruit on wood of a certai age peculiar to each — especially in front of the entrances should Î» u**
kind, and keeping this in mind it easy to comprehend ~ clean, and the grass cut short, in order that th tS*
how a bunch of o!d raspberry canes left standing in the Advantages of Keeping BeeS On the returning laden with honey do not become W** 
row will be a detriment when the berries are produced t? exhausted in long grass at the entnnm y. 0r
on year-old growth. It is also outstandingly plain that r BFITI» The black bee and the Italian bee arc tw<)
^m^7,oUxSe!S Wilil n°!,do their Icst ;f,!?ft unRrt;nc.d Many people have a great dislike to bees and possibly bees which prove satisfactory. With' the formed

>“r“r&r **i
zssanrunLoTl1 ‘l T™! *7™.a" of capital invested bees yield a larger revenue than resist foul brood more satisfactorily than the Élach

word about nrnnina tl „ TT ’r T -T‘S' bl.rthcr anything else on the farm. While it does not require By replacing the Black queens with fertilized Italian queens
now wePshall 1^ brief ‘S Very t,mC'y a very great amount of time to manage an a iary, it is an apiary of Black bees may be Italianized. HS

Rasnherrie<i mav : r-ii __ • Tf essential that the person looking after th business colonies of bees to look after may prove intensely
work issrill to h^done C,n7hrn1,lh Ih 1,SIring;l If thc knows what to do and when to do it. The life histo.y of interesting work for some members of the family, ft 
all the old canes leaving onlv the ,, nTP 1 \an remove the bee should be studied in order to have a working does not entail much heavy lifting, and when one be
riie season ofToifiTtkon 7cTT rTthTh f l knowledge of how the nectar is gathered from the comes accustomed to the ways of the tiny workm
Si be found this season Tale a flo'rers a."d stored in the hive in the form of honey. s‘>ngs are; not frequent. If just starting in beekS
and cut back to health! wonH nil tile tl at h - \ ’ H is claimed that Canadian honey is unsurpassed in R ls advisable to visit some successful beekeeper in
winter killed or have been girdled bv the cane borers quality and that there is an abundance of honey-yield- the neighborhood from whom practical pointers may
Five to eieht eood canes arp onttntri, ,I|,..,,,„ ■ , , -, j mg flowers with favorable weather for the production be secured. Information of value may also be gleaned
and the healthS aTd most TZmls TThnTl hi and ingathering of honey in most seasons A well from books on apiculture. Bees gather a pr“
spared. In rows, the canes should not be closer than managed colony of bees will produce a large amount tl,at would otherwise be wasted and in doing so aid

to eight inches and the rows should not ho more th™ boney in an avera&e season. The yield depends on the *n mcreasing the yield of fruits and clover seeds. More
a foot wide n a rommercll nlLtat on strength of the colony, the flora and the weather con- bees would undoubtedly increase the

The fruiting h“Cf red" and black currants differ f daring the ™ in °'lc year °f ^ Cr°PS ment'°ned'
somewhat and consequently we must prune them in TTTTT 77 Tl 11 "eces*ary to pay out money
accordance with their respective peculiarities In the * leTv j bees rather than .have a revenue coming
red and white varieties the two and three-year-old wood "I Th!s d?es not ,often haPPen. and when it does it is
is most productive; four and five-year-old wood should be I ff -by thc good year when a colony may pay for
removed. Do this work at once. Leave the young, ,tSC f m °ne season'
vigorous growth to bear later on and cut out the old . In bulletin No 26on "Beesand How to Keep Them”, Htèh OualitV Poilltrv PrrtH.ir^c
wood that has done its bit. written by F. W. L. Sladen, and issued by the Dominion “A lOUllTy TTOtlUCtS

The pruning of black currants is necessarily more Department of Agriculture, the writer claims that "the Command the Best Price,
severe than is the case with the red varieties. Look to peculiar advantages of bee keeping are not sufficiently Jt js generally conceded that there , u„otri,
a complete renewal of thç wood each year, and do away recognized. Without investing in land or expensive each year due to poultry products heino- ramU l *
with the old growth. equipment a man or woman who has the aptitude can palkedandhandled A ar^ï^.nM«

Gooseberries are found on year-old wood and on lea!"n. tofmakf money in the production and sale of an could be saved by the producer If more care Las'Ll^
spurs sent out by older wood, ft is not wise to retain art,cle of food which one is never compelled to sell at of the eggs There is al"so a henvv iTs fm nTTt ^
growth more than three years old. The bush must be temporarily depressed prices, because it will keep in In the dressed pm,krv irade AflYave seen7hln J™
airly open to facilitate picking, but excessive sunlight good marketable condition even from year to year if chickens placed on the market that did not entire thl
eads to scalding, so a reasonable amount of shade must necessary. A crop of honey and a little wax does not purchasing public Conscauentlv if thev were hnncrht'
be provided by the fohage produced Bushes too open represent all that is to be gained bv keeping bees To It „n > g piy , L-Çmsequently, 11 the.v were boughtor ,oo *« d, „„ produce^the best qS.yo ZT the fruit grower bee, may be more vaSefor ™,i fL bi k dr^Ah”, IZerlv

In all cases burn the wood removed from the goose- <™P »t l™'t than lor honey prodnetio,,. In ha! dean boxes lor , ' 'A,. ™
berries raspberries and currants. This destroys in- been experimental y proved that the production of poultry produce foT market written hv F T
sects and diseases. most kinds of apples, pears, plums and cherries and n • • P °Sucf Ior market, written by K L. Llfora,also raspberries and gooseberriT depends umn the ^°m!mon Poultry Husbandman, and issued by the

transmission by insects8 of the fertilising polled from Dfominion Department of Agriculture, the method
blossom to blossom of different trees or variet ies The ?f pfeParlng |,0fullry produce and placing it on the market
industrious and methodical honey bee is by far the inost T" Y \ f° V. 1 ’C t,mC 11 takcsLt0 PrePafref the 

^ f efficient insect for this work ;n ^ y a tnc most produce is time well spent, no matter what line of farm
opportune for the plant,ng of more where wi,d bœs are scarce or whem frJTn °f T50”8 Products is bein8 ^okl. They should never be sent 

apple trees and such a practice is being advocated by able weather during the blossoming period demaldsThat r°m -‘n® '"I'1 thcy. are m first-class condition, .
some of our leading horticulturists. Why the time is pollination be accomplished quickly, a few hives^of ^'ally ^hen they are intended for table use. Mr.
ripe for an extension of our orchards we shall not discuss bees ln or near the orchard become^ necessity Bees E ,d states that well-finished broilers or roasters
...me. Mention b„ been made relative *£ tSZ V^'aC'S

in former issues, and we intend now to interpret, if many farmers are glad to have a sUH t° i ?tarl°’ t0 the consumer, though he may have to pay consider-
correctly, the advice being handed out to farmers locate his large apiary near their^^ fie!ds'S, ,eekeeper ab|y more per pound for such, the edible portion as a

regardmg further plantings. abundance of bees increases t h, I.,‘i ' becau,seu an rule costs less. Dirty eggs, stale eggs and eggs of different
here is no law, civil or moral, intended to dis- are a recognized item in the cm i i r, m p n TT i u Q C b<j?S s‘zes and shapes do not bring as high a price on most

iUsYnhihMlh’an •fr0m, plar;'1 "g,>rccs; on the contrary grow cucumbers in hot housesth0Se wh° markets as d« the clean, fresh eggs pul up in neat 
it is a philanthropicand pubhc-spintedaction to beautify THp man » • r , attractive crates or cartons. Under the old system of
the country with trees of any kind, but farmers who are several hundred roTonil! 3 "f8 °f beekeepmg keeps marketing eggs there was little encouragement for the
fLlnc ht£b °t f°Wmg Fram- roots- corn. etc., and the flora is TtkYtoT ' ’C haa suffic,cnt land, and production of a good article. Unless the poultryman
feeding them to live stock, should think twice before However mtv S' ‘hese may be kept at one place. is paid according to the quality of his produce he will

y move once in the direction of a semi-commercial or mo' n,,t aIinrip ' C, tl-clr. co,°nies and keep one not take the pains necessary to furnish the consumer
fTm °rTara'r arC e.nt,rely in sympathy with the cou Id be selurelun II I’ TrT'T îhat h,gher returns with a first-class article. From the poultry yard to the
3 T d0mrStlC purposes. No home in the in one vYl FronTmn7 To byhaymgall thecolonies consumer’s table is a long, tedious trip, and in warm

IT.TPf Sh°U d be ,Ilthout lts fruits and berries, and a à vcrl small nieT nfT Pol?nies can be kept on weather it is a wonder that the loss is not heavier than
y Lg farJner "Quid act wisely to plant, early in his that number to he Vp ground, in fact, we have known it is. Very often the eggs are stale before they leave the 

entL eW °f,Jthc d'fferent varieties, covering 1„T A few colonies nn?f, 3 PT SUed,town or village farm. They are held some days at the grocer’s in a
• I I, seaso": However, commercial orcharding w;t|, a ,i,i, , Tii!'1010'1!' su.fl[!,y Hie household temperature not conducive to keeping eggs in the best
to dnft,ng -away from the farm plantation c„(l to ensure Three Y 3r ‘P of d,ct but the bees condition. From the grocers to the wholesalers, from
thel ir T 'ngS C0Tmg ? corns,der b,e area and where The sorinl is ,-i ieT °P, ?f fru,t and dover seed. there to the retailers, and then to the consumer neces- 
andy|,vl stn V ma‘n. branch °f the usiness with grain and colonies comnletT nPT '^'T t0 start beekeeping, sitates considerable handling and time. Eggs that were 
imwdna T l subs.ld,ary '» them. In other words fruit- f„ ' swa™ ®a£ V"''' V<I may, be obtained fresh when they left the farm may come through all
of ,hp nrpQi coming centralized, like all enterprises îujv former merl^ secured in June or early right, but the producer who hunts the eggs everyday
lLsTnPnne 1 ^l 't" T ° d ax,om "Don’t keep all your preferred as if the T of. starting ,n bees is to be and markets them regularly does not receive any more 
fa8ctorv ldv,ee A T* "T °n the whole been satis- Should give a fair amoTt T ‘S ffvorable- each colony than the man who is careless about gathering and 
factory advice. Andrew Carnegie said: "Keep all or two FnllT I I surplus honey, or a swarm handling the eggs. This latter man’s system tends to
your eggs .n one basket and watch that basket." This a 17L 77-7 1° seciLrc a strong colony that has keep the price down. The bulere are in a measure to
"Keep vml’rllTltinWCak P|0,mtI bu| the modern precept purchasing bees toTee'tha^Th sh°,uld. be taken whcn blame for conditions that exist. If they would refuse 
w-iîhTheTnosf eclTTn6!3-- TSketS b-T watch the basket lîileasl k is a TisTle T -° 0n,Ius a,re frce to accept all eggs that are not strictly fresh, as shown by
cation If the farm 1 , a Wlder range of appli- strongly without a voorl wnrV^0 ilnt° i^6 bufsiness to° candling, the farmers and poultrymen would soon 
11 A , . e j0?. or*chard represents more “eggs” noqq g RAty;n x , tu g °( wor^inR knowledge of the busi- furnish fresh eggs. They would see that the eggs were
it IvillTSir !,VC S,t0ck’ thc farmer must watch handling If beds m’usl hi7° CO|°î’les’ as tbe successful hunted regularly and those found in stolen nests would 
nim e. r , ' Cultlvators-, pruning tools, spraying scasor fs LvTTI tT aTed by exPer'ence. If the not be offered for sale. After the eggs were gathered

YlTdTt 'in tlado7Tnatervia ; m fact’ hc becomes an hrcTcob dès ToTT" "lay T increased bY they would also be kept at the proper temperature.
The stem TeTssTtv,,,X?d lay olhcr than fir thl hives^season withppt any out- A system of candling, and grading as to size would certain-

in the nrotluctiol ofyf?,f„> Til "d pract,cal methods Um-framelanestrotl hl l-T'' Sad“f recom mends a ly tend to increase the consumption of eggs, and the
most up-to-date idols f . *’ Tv ’C aPP ‘cation of thc consists of a bee annl lu TM T th(: beginner price would no doubt be higher Warm weather and
of one’s rinbe abrolToto !Tto g’ Ttai'S the devotion spur Tre imbedder Td for TT ’ '1°' 30 tlnned wirc’ rough handling in transit depreciate the quality. Every
fruit I* ! f ^ 9 * he growing and selling of fra mo h i x -o ri *u earcb colony one spare ten- off-flavor egg put on the consumer’s table hurts the

homesteads of course tint rliTv, TT •? T are sonl<î bodies and a queenexxluder will ho ITT h'v.c systeru of improving the methods of handling
from the orchard and til - , • considerable revenue ditional articles for extractIno- 1 necessary. Ad- poultry products outlined in the bulletin, is to the
admirabb , but on ‘the whole7 ho t hoTmT'T W,rk factor and an uncapping knife ** * V CX" that .morc carc ^ould be taken to have healthy

centralization nf .1 T l f ground recommend a break is verv servi,™) I ""ldb the spring. A wind- shipments and all eggs guaranteed new-laid and in-
adapted for it and in dist ricVsTTon Tv/’'V"l il is advisable to have the hivcTnartlv shTt ClaTi tbat fer<-ile. Mocks that lack in constitution should be disposer!
thc production of hie h a, r -, s 1 s ,c>t su,tC(l to summer, b'or tliis reason thev loc iT •" fTL< d,unng °f. as they are unprofitable to keep for reproduction pur- h.gh quality fru.t. „ is a mistal'TTplB KBBÏTiTiSr ^ a -"u'e they fail to lay a sufficient numberof eggs

or where small children arc likely to rim abô l ° P7" f°r their, kccP" Th<“ eggs hatch poorly and there
of the hives. At the same t ml if il T - T, f T sa,large mortality in the chicks. The healthy, vigorous
hives lie within sight and heurine nfYl V T tr 1 ’T 1 1c birds fatten upquickly, if properly fed, while those lackingespecially whe , o |v 1 few mV, el arlT 7 h°Te’ l',g°r fai* to respond to fled and attention. The poultry

leu colonies arc kept and a houses should be kept clean and well ventilated and
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378

5,105 
1,291
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348 

4,636 
1,076
!

146

City
Cars. . .
Cattle
Calves..
Hogs
Sheep.
Horses.

30
469
215
240
100
71

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
April 2, were 108 cars, comprising 1,942 
cattle, 292 calves, 1,206 hogs, and 21 
sheep and lambs, 
ilraggy, with choice cattle 10 cents lower. 
Cows and bulls steady. Stockers and 
feeders 25 cents to 35 cents lower. Sheep 
and lambs, steady. Calves, strong. Hogs, 
$16.(X) fed and watered.

Market slow and

I he total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

City Union
457

Total
Cars.
Cattle
Calves.
Hogs
Sheep
I lorscs.

56 513
864 6,497
186

I he combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 135 cars, 1,392 cattle, 522 
calves, 6,704 hogs, 81 sheep and lambs, 
and 651 horses when compared with the 
corresponding week of 1916.

1 he live stock market opened in Tor
onto on Monday with nearly 3,500 cattle 
<>n sale. There was a good percentage 
"t good to choice and a small numoer

I he total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 wen1:

Toronto.
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during the summer months the eggs should be gathered With all kinds of feed at a high price, it is essential ing in their system for green feed and animal feed, and
twice a day. They should be kept in a dry, cool place hat the poultry be properly handled in order that they know the eggs contain animal feed, so they eat 
and shipped as regularly as possible. 1 he small, cracked profit might be made. By taking every precaution them to satisfy their wants." If they are not laying 
and dirty eggs should be retained for home use if the to market only fresh eggs the profits can be increased. they will often start feather plucking. You must not
highest price is desired for the shipments. As soon as If the local dealer does not pay sufficient to warrant the forget that in the spring and summer months hens on
the breeding season is overthe male birds should be re- extra care of the eggs, then it is advisable toshipdirect range get the green feed and animal feed of their own
moved from the nock. Shipping of infertile eggs generally to the consumer, or to someone who appreciates the accord in grass, bugs, insects and worms,
ensures the highest price to the producer and the best value of a first-class product sufficiently to pay for the It is just as important to provide green feed and
satisfaction to the consumer. extra care necessitated. Candling will show whether animal feed for hens in winter as it is to supply a milk

During the last few years there has been a marked an egg is fresh, stale or bad. A strictly fresh egg is cow with roots, silage and chop to make her milk. A
increase in the price of eggs. I hey do not go much a nutritious article of diet, but, a bad egg has no value. cow will milk if fed on straw, but the quantity will be
below twenty cents a dozen now in the summer time, There is really no logical excuse for bad eggs being placed very limited, because the constituents are not there to
while fifteen or twenty years ago it was quite common on the market. Every one that is sold is an indication make milk; so with the hen. She will lay on grains,
for them to go down as low as nine or ten cents. With that someone is guilty of carelessness. . but will lay far better with green feed and animal feed
the Increased price, the consumer desires a good article A trade is built up and a market secured through added in right quantities,
and he is beginning to realize that there is a vast difference the producer selling only first-class goods. Inferior
in eggs, depending on how the birds and eggs are handled. goods offered a time or two is sufficient to cause lack
He is willing to pay a higher price for a guaranteed of confidence and the purchaser or consumer looks
article than he will pay for store eggs. Many are buying elsewhere to buy. While poultry has been looked upon
direct from the producer, and pay a price which makes as only a sideline on the farms, it can be made
ii worth the poultryman's while to take the proper titable if attention is paid to the business. Plan to

of the product and to ship it in neat, attractive market high-quality poultry produces from now on.
packages. When placing goods on the market the first It will pay.
appearance goes a long way in commanding the price.
Eggs put up in cartons and packed in a neat, clean 
crate will have quicker sale than those loose in a basket.
An unattractive package is responsible in many cases 
for goods bringing less than they are worth. Some 
poultrymên go so far as to wrap the eggs before placing 
them in the cartons and claim that it pays.

J. W. Clark.Brant Co., Ont.

FARM BULLETIN.
,>ro-

A Man From Glengarry Says, 
“Produce.”care

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
Permit me to say a few words in appreciation of 

Peter McArthur and his tinrdy articles, especially his 
Contribution of last week, "A year of Usefulness". 
I have been a silent follower of Mr. McArthur for a 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": long time, and have been greatly benefited by his advice,
I have just completed a ten weeks’ trip on the Better insight and foresight. I have some idea of the amount 

Care should be taken to ship dressed poultry in Farming Special run in conjunction with the G. T. R. of study and effort that is necessary before he can ac-
boxes or c ates of the proper size, in order to prevent and the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The complish all that he does, and also how unnoticeable
bruising in transit. Packing twelve birds in a box, the coaches were equipped with samples and models from the appreciation that very often follows these efforts,
following si es are given for boxes to hold various weights the different branches of agriculture. We had an aver- It is for these reasons and in consideration of the good
of chickens: age attendance cf five hundred per day at the fifty- work that he is doing that I offer this small but sincere
Weight of chickensdbs.) Inside measurement in inches. nine points visited. I had charge of the Poultry Depart- token of appreciation

2,zto3 193/x 15/x 4 ment, and had thousands of questions asked me. Some His policy of greater production for the coming year
3to3U 21 U x 16x*4/ °f t*ie most common were: "Can you tell me what to is much more important than is generally realized.
.3/ to 4 23 U x 16 y x ly do *°r my hens, they won't lay this winter?" The first Where we stop to think that the whole financial con-
4 to 43/ 24/x 17/x 4/ question I asked them was: "What kind of a hen-house dition of the world is controlled finally by the amount
43 to 5/ 26/ x 18 ?c 5/ * have you?" The common answer would be: “A good of natural products taken from the soil, that the more

'/2 2 4 warm one." “Any frost on the interior this cold we produce the greater is the money value of our country,
These boxes should be lined with parchment paper weather?" "Yes, sometimes quite a bit, but the water that money plays a very important part in the winning

and some go so far as to wrap each bird in paper bef re does not freeze much at nights." My statement would of the war, then we form some conception of the extreme
placing it in the box. It adds to the appearance and be: "Your ventilation is very bad; give more fresh air importance and necessity of putting forth every effort
helps to keep the birds fresh. The packages for dressed to your hens." ’ to produce as much of everything as we possibly can.
poultry should be marked with the producer’s name I failed to find many who were getting eggs in houses And this is not a case of attempting to induce the public
and brand and it is advisable to include the grade of the so closely shut up. A common question asked was: to do something distasteful. We are all anxious and will-
contents, the number and weight. "Can you tell me what ails my hens, they keep dropping ing to do our bit towards the winning of the war, and the

Spring-hatched chickens are ready for the market off; just seem to go down in flesh, yet have a fairly good maintaining of our country and our freedom. Therefore
in the fall, the market is oftentimes overloaded and appetite and cat well. Most of them limp for a short all that is necessary is to bring it clearly before our
there is a slump in prices. By arranging to distribute time before they die." It is easy to diagnose this as minds that every man, woman and child can be of
the marketing throughout the year the price will be tuberculosis. Many told me they had lost whole flocks. great service towards this end and be deserving of honor
kept at a higher level. In order to do this it may require On making enquiries 1 found with but few exceptions by simply working hard, steadily an I unselfishly fo
different methods of handling the poultry than have been that the birds were very closely kept in damp, ill- produce as much as possible.
practiced in the past. Instead of keeping spring chickens ventilated poultry houses during the winter months; We, in Glengarry County, see. the wisdom of this
all summer, a few could be marketed as broilers in just the environment to encourage this disease todevelop policy and are already making preparations for the 
May and early June. Hens which have completed their rapidly. There is no known cure, but fresh air and extra effort. We hope and know that the same will
second winter’s laying could be marketed soon after care in selection of vigorous breeding stock arc a great take place throughout the country.
the breeding season, as they will bring from fifty to aid to prevention. It would be a good idea, I think, to have others
one hundred per cent, more than they «'111 in October, Another common question was: "What causes hens express their opinions and Intentions through this
and they do not come into competition with cockerels to eat their eggs?" The answer is: “It is largely due to paper for, as I said before, all that is necessary is to
which arc marketed as roasters. Old hens are cheap improper feeding. This seldom occurs if hens have keep the importance and urgency of the matter befora
in the fall for the simple reason that the consumer will green feed and animal feed in sufficient quantities with the people,
not buy an old fowl if he can secure young birds. egg shell material. Hens fed on grain alone have a crav. Glengarry Co., Ont.

Lack of Ventilation Weakens Vital
ity of Hens.

Jas. B. Ferguson.

Sheep, light, lOJic. to 11c. 
heavy, 8J^c. to 9J^c. per lb.

Calves, choice, 14c. to 15J^c. per lb. 
medium, 11c. to 13c. per lb.; common, 6c. 
to 8Jic. per lb.; heavy fat, 7c. to 9J^c. 
per lb.

Flogs, fed and watered, $16.25 to $16.40; 
weighed off cars, $16.50 to $16.65.

Less $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off stags, 
$1 off light hogs and $2 off thin feeder 
pigs, and Ji of one per cent, govern
ment condemnation loss.

Breadstuff*.
Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights 

outside, No. 2 winter, per car lot $1.87 to 
$4.89; No. 3, winter, per car lot $1.85 to 
$1.87. 
ports)—
northern, $2.05J^; No. 3 northern, $1.99. 
No. 4 wheat, $1.90; all rail delivered; 
Montreal freights.

Oats.—Manitoba, all rail, delivered en
roule; No. 2 C. W., 75c.; No. 3 C. W., 
73c.; extra No. 1 feed, 72%c.; No. 1 feed, 
71 %c. Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 2, white, 67c, to69c., nominal; 
No. 3, 66c. to 68c., nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside, No. 
2, nominal.

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.21 to $1.23.

Buckwheat, according to freights out
side, nominal, $1.32.

Rye, according to freights outside, No 
2, $1.51.

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 3 
yellow, $1.29, subject to embargo.

Flour.—Ontario winter, $7.75, in bags, 
track, Toronto: $7.35 bulk, seaboard, ex- 
)ort trade. Manitoba flour, first patents, 

in jute bags, $10; second patents, $9.50; 
strong bakers’, $9.10.

of real choice Easter cattle on the market. 
Trade opened at prices steady with the 
previous week’s close, quite a number of 
cars selling steady at prices practically 
the same. Buyers, however, got together 
and trade was at a standstill, and con
tinued to be slow throughout the day at 
prices a good 25c. lower on all grades of 
butchers. In Easter cattle one heifer, 750 
lbs. soldat 17c. per lb. 1 steer 1,610 lbs. at 
16c. per lb. This animal was a half-brother 
of Wee McGregor, the grand champion 
steer of 1915. Another steer 1,190 lbs. 
sold at 16c. per lb. The above two steers 
were shipped here by J. D. McGregor, of 
Brandon, Man. Nineteen steers shipped 
from Manitoba, average weight 1,200 lbs. 
sold at $11.60 per cwt. Quite a large 
number of car loads sold at from $11 to 
$12 per cwt. Cows of all kinds sold at 
prices steady with the previous week, ex
cept the medium quality which were 25c.

Bulls were a slow trade all week 
and were from 50c. to 75c. lower in p-ice. 
Good to choice milkers and springers were 
steady at $90 to $110 each, a few selling 
at $115 to $127 each. Common cows 
were very slow. Two extra choice 4-year- 
old Holstein springers, the best cows

this market sold at $180 and $190

are now arriving and selling at $8.00 to 
$14.00 each. Choice veal calves are 
strong, selling at 14c. to 15Jic. per lb. 
Medium and common calves were slow, 
an I hard to sell, the early part of the week, 
but improved towards the close, and sold 
at prices as quoted elsewhere. Inspec
tors have been very firm and condemned 
259 bob calves in a single day. They 
are now selling at from $2.50 to $3.50 
each, the value of the hide. Hogs, 
opened with fed and watered selling at 
$16.00, on Wednesday they sold all the 
way from $16.15 to $16.50, fed and water
ed. On Thursday trade was slow with 
weighed-off-car hogs selling at $16.50 to 
$16.65, and fed and watered, at $16.25 
to $16.10. The bulk at the last named 
price.

Live stock quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice, $11.25 to $11.50; good, $10.75 to 
$11.

per lb.;

Manitoba wheat (track, bay 
No. 1 northern, new,$2.99; No. 2

lower. Butcher steers and heifers, choice, 
$10.75 to $11.25; good, $10.25 to $10.50; 
medium, $9.50 to $9.85; common, $8.50 to 
$9.25.

Cows, choice, $9.50 to $10.; good, $8.75 
to $9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, $6.25 
to $7.

Canners and cutters, $5.50 to $6.
Bulls, choice, $10 to $10.50; good, $9.25 

to $9.75; medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common, 
$7 to $7.75.

Stockers and feeders, choice, $9.50 to 
$10.25; medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 
to $8.

Grass cows, $6 to $7.50.
Milkers and springers, best, $90 to 

$110; medium, $65 to $85; common, $50 
to $60.

* Spring lambs, $8 to $14 each; yearling 
lambs, choice, 14c. to 16c. per lb.; culls, 
9c. to 12c. per lb.

ever
seen on 
respectively.

Stockers and feeders were strong, and 
in good demand, the best part of the

slow at theweek, but were quite 
close. Choice short-keep feeders, 900 to 
1,050 lbs. sold at $9.50 to $10.25. Steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $8.75 to $9.50. Choice 
yearlings, 650 to 750 lbs , at $8.25 to 
$8.75. Mixed steers and heifers, 600'to 
700 lbs., at $7.75 to $8.50. Very few 
sheep and lambs were on sale. I he 
market was strpng, and prices, steady. 
One lot of 6 choice yearling lambs, 00 lbs. 
each, sold at 16c. per lb. Spring lambs
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m584 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded l:

$6.50 to $6.75, and 6 to 7 lb., $6 to $6.25. I to fifty cents of the culls a
Flour.—The market held fairly I mark was made for sheen ^

steady last week. First patent flour was I Wednesday part of a deck of V When 00
steady at $10.10 per barrel; seconds, I and wethers mixed scored $1 tosrSr e.wt* I
$0.60, and strong bakers’ $9.40 per barrel, I last week were 15,600 head ' Uffer,n8l 
for Manitobas, in bags. Ontario winter I with 13,219 head for the wLuC°mp^re^
wheat flour was steady at $8.50 to $8.90 I and 15,500 head for the «,prev|°U* i
for 90 per cent, patents, in wood, and $4.10 I year ago. e wee^ * g
to $4.25 per bag. I Calves.—Last week onened . .l v'yMf

Millfeed.—The market was steady at I veals selling at $14.00 and |)ef(Tlt\*t0p 
$36 to $38 per ton for bran in bags; $40 I day’s session was over nnite -, rL® “0n" 
to $41 per ton for shorts; middlings, $41 I placed at $14.25 and $14 5 ft Tew 
to $42; pure grain mouille, $48 to $50, I trade was steady with Monda,- t y* 
and mixed mouille, $45 per ton. Wednesday and Thursday besMnf

Hay.—Prices were unchanged at $13.50 up to $15.00, and Friday under a ^ 
per ton for No. 2 hay; $12 to $12.50 for liberal demand, prices wre iumLTH 
No. 3, and $11 to $11 ..50 for clover mixed, cents, majority being landed at »? 
per ton, ex-track. with a $16.00. The fore partof

Seed—The market was steady at $7 culls sold from $12.00 down and 
to $12 per 100 lbs. for timothy, on track, the high period best thro wonts soM^*1?8 
Montreal; $20 to $25 for red clover; $15 $13.00. For the week receints atJd Pt?
to $25 for als.ke, Government standards, 4,800 head as against 2,430 hefdfi?^

hvi > ir i • , week before and 3,400 head for *
Hides.—Calf skins were down 2c. at | same week 1 lor

42c. to 40c. per lb. Reef hides 26c., 25c. 
and 24c.; lambs, $3.90 each; horse hides,
$7.50 each ; tallow, 3c. to 5c. per lb. ; 
for rough, and 8c. to 9c. for rendered.

Hay and Mill Feed. I $10 per case of 95 lbs.; yellow Danvers in
Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $11.50 to I 11-qt baskets selling at $1.65 to $1.75 per 

$12; mixed, per ton, $8.50 to $11. I basket.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50. I Parsnips are quite scarce and were firm 
Bran.—Per ton, $37; shorts, $39; feed I at $2.50 per bag. 

flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. | Hot-house radishes continued to sell
well at 45c. to 50c. per dozen bunches.

Country Produce. I Turnips declined to 90c. to $1 per bag.
Butter.—Butter remained stationary in I Potatoes after declining to $3.25 per 

price on the wholesales during the past I bag for New Brunswick Delawares and 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound I $3 for Ontarios, firmed about the middle 
squares, selling at 44c. to 45c. per lb.; I of the week and sold at 3.50 and $3.25 per 
creamery solid, 40c. to 41c. per lb.; I bag respectively, later on easing slightly 
dairy, 35c. to 40c. per lb. ; separator dairy, I again to $3.35 and $3 per bag.
40c. to 42c. per lb. I

Eggs.—New-laid eggs firmed slightly |
. again during the week and sold at 38c. 

per dozen wholesale.
Beans.—Beans advanced ; prime white 

selling at $6 to $7.50 per bushel, and I ^ere. of generally poor quality, although 
Limas at 14c. per lb. ' I it will be but a short time before fancy

Cheese.—June, per lb., 28c.; twins, I stock will once more be offering for the 
28 Me. per lb.; new, per lb., 27c. ’ I Easter trade. In the meantime, supplies

Honey.—Six-lb. tins selling at 12c. per I were limited and the quality was poor, 
lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; combs I A few choice steers brought up to 10Mc. 
$2.50 to $3 per dozen. ’ I 11 Me. per lb., from which may be

Poultry.—Live-weight prices: chickens I JnHgc**! the prices which wiU be paid for 
23c. per lb.; ducks, 20c. per lb.; fowl under I t*1e fanc>’ stock at Easter time. Ordinary 
4 lbs. 18c.; fowl 4 to 51bs., 22c per lb.; I grade of steers ranged around 8Mc. to 
fowl 6 lbs. and over 25c. per lb.; squabs I 8 Me. per lb., while butchers’ 
dressed, $3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Montreal.
Offerings of live stock on the market

thea year ago.

Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $9.10 to $12 on.
„ . cows are I stockers and feeders, $7 to «Q on. „ '

/Me. to 9c., covering all qualities. Bulirl Riiffalrk and heifers, $5.50 to $1080- 1,1°**
brought about lc. more than cows. The! DUltalO. $9.50 to $14. 5 X0, caIvW, .
trade in calves continued fairly active, I Cattle.—The very excessive values on I Hogs.—Five cents lower r ; u.
and the offerings are constantly increas- cattle the week of March lOth, caused $14.60 to $15.40; mixed $14 90 to Sisjx 
ing. Milk-fed calves sold at 12c. to 15c. prices to be materially reduced here last heavy, $14.75 to $15.50- rough s U »ii
per lb., and other grades down as low I week, rates on shipping steers dropping I to $14.90; pigs, $10.75 t0 $14 25* *
as or. per lb. Yearling lambs changed all the way from seventy-five cents to Sheep.—Lambs, native $12 to «1KKA
hands on the market at 13Me. to 14Mc. I a dollar, best steers ranging from $11 75 ' *
per lb., while sheep ranged from 9Me. to to $12.25, with the best handy steers ,
10c. per lb There was a good market running from $10.50 to $11.25 generally. 1-116686 Markets
tor all the hogs offered, and prices con- I Nothing in the butchering steer line I »i„„,„,i e . *
tinned airly steady at 16Me. to 16Mc. to speak of dropped below $9 per cwt., 27c finest easterns Ts^Ttn t0
per lb. for selects, weighed off cars. feeders running up as high as $8.50 to York specials 27c’ To 97i/ 26c‘: New

Horses-I he roads were no better ,n $8.75. Fat cows and heifers were about fancy’ 2GKc to 27r 2 Kc':
many sections, while in some sections they a quarter lower, with the medium and ' °’ H C'

lhe sPr"ig is long drawn I common stuff selling at about steady ,
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables I 22’ and the «emand for horses has been prices. Bulls were practically unchanged, Allan B. Mann "The Hawthorn» » 
Apples are becoming quite scarce a a JwL TiTf -la3" for s°me t,me previous. Stockers and feeders showed strong sale Peterborough, Ont., has recentIv nf.’r 

sell readily at high prices. Choice No T I Heavy draff6 horTe cban.gfV. as I a.nd milk c°w and springer trade looked I chased the imported Clydesdale stallion"

s£=si»75?ich100 %k: TSisr*1 •“*wi,h eooJ cw^*

prices, Floridas selling at $4.50 to?$5Der in this market 6 WpS-very l,tt!? mterest $10.oO to $11.00; plain, $10.00 to $10.25; 
case; Porto Ricos at $3.50 to 84 n.T '-f ’ market. I rices continued at very coarse and common, $9.50 to $9 75-
and Cuban at $3.75 to $4 per casef SC’ I 4 Prevl°us ,evels. namely, 26c. to best heavy Canadians, $11.00 $jo OO-

California lemons declined slightly chîckens- lOc^to ^2c ,‘° VC' f°r fal', good- 5510 00 to $10-50; ' '
selling at $4 to $4.25 per case B U y’ iq t 94 f “L V f°W and &eese; and plain, $9.25 to $9.75.

tears® zsxtttes L J Hr1‘Mr?"** ™ ** .» ,Perh=roDk,°raaS h ^ =1 no lack oÏÏnman"KlUhe dS'holï $10 'S'“l*! V°°: ‘f" ‘° ^ „ A|’;i' ”>So",he,„ Cou'ntie, Ayrato,
^t,RS3“rtj availab'e. The marke, c.n.ianed f.,% ’» »S .oVto “«rlfng, XLTmSi SbS” ' ' **

°< -k Cnban SUTSSwlS «* 5 iu.W. April 10.-A. A Col.ill, N,,c„l,,

Si ™* ‘ “ « *««1 » -S»* «*. -one. Offerings 88 ,» M & b.Uct'S jg£f ^’"ulrkSn, “ *«*»•

inH|?nhS rhh“barb C°"lim”d to come V 50^l''Sh' co"""°". *«•«> April 26.-J. E. Arnold, Grenville, .
stationarv sh,.Pments and remained of Green Mountains took place at $3 SO 50- voorPh Th^'fa‘ C0WS’ $90° to Qu,e;; Holsteins and horses.

EFE svf -as •» ^ 2 7 rr 0 to R., ^• ,ek wh,ch sol,J at 18c Maple Syrup and Honev B • heavV. $8.50 to $9.50; Ont; Holsteins.
to 20c. per pint box; Florida s I r 1 y‘uP a,'u Money— Nothing good butchering, $7 75 to $8 2=160c. per box. ’ nddS brlnglng n.\u.ch 'vas ,d°mg m new crop syrup, Stockers and Feeders -Best
shîren^hîrcawLmVca6’ “ ^Hve^ This ZvM; blf ^”"$7 Of/t’ $7^1

” »» » « »er C3 PPS YlT0",o2r .'«“it'-rra'S'S: SSEX“’-Goiï ,o b 

.oBeeio oremained stationary in price at lT/ tier lb ' Vn,a|?‘e sagar sold as high as in small lots, $90.00 to $110 00 in car I Linc Fence Disturbance.
tiling2,2îr'r b3g f°r °ld stock-newones was quoted at 1.5' wLhfexTrït ^ $75,°° l° $850°- ' have had this farm 26 years, and my

u if J ° Per c^se three t four and I brown clover comb 12c to l‘>izr i an< I . °gs‘ kast week opened with prices I ^ather had it for 20 years before I got it.
r t” bUnch-S' c extra-ted lie nd buckwheat in °"'n a,fivC ten «nt decline, Mon The liao fence between me and my neigh-

and rTlffr Came ,'T f™m both Florida- lb. buckwheat 10c. per days top being $15.65, with bulk selling bor has been up for 30 years or over.
S4 npr ! <,rnia- the ^former selling at I F'ggs — Receipts of fresh I 3 ' an< $16.50. Tuesday’s trade | Last fall the township ran a new con-
fhe^att li’TT *' l° Per crate, and quite so large but the period of th^ n0t TfS. ab°U,t steady and the next three I cession line and claimed our fences were
the latter at $8 per case of 100 lbs. is now 1,lht year day.s va,ues were stronger Fridav’s I out on the road allowance. Mv neighbor
selling °itS$‘TUH‘ I sbg,lt,y lo"er priced on the easy side Fresh6g-uher^Tr™ 'V being ten to fifteen cents higher moved his concession fence, threw down
$1 pct doziT/bn hg: nCW, idling a, dian ,strwk w “ quoU-ft ,ana' Tl” ' h,urs,lay ^s' ToP Friday was $16.00 my line fence and put his fence post in
per ham c 'S Un<i ÿ2 2a 82.50 wholesale. 1 |Xr dozen filhough ,not many were offered that somewhere about 2 feet on me. They cut

California r mlii], ■ Butter.—There was a good dem I f [TttT^TT eno"gh to sell above $15.75 up some of my logs and took some away,
onfv of fair ; a ■ t'rira"K’ ,n nnd "as all grades of butter ' IVuti, i' , T figurf cauSht thc bulk and other L What steps can I take to make them

Florid , e, I.,,.. , , creamery was -till ,muled -,i au . . r - M11 mu quality. I lgs were very slow I 2- Should 1 notify them to remove it
price at ' 8 1 o -<.<-n,al"vd .unchanged in ranging about 4‘V to V" „- Tint « . "7^ an‘,-l,"t:y sh°wed a wide range or can 1 take my axe and cut it out?
r«ân,| 4 do;.?,' h311' l*Vr case of bring about i,T less .-fnd' , n I™ 57 °n ' lg V. to good weight one’ F.S.-The surveyor’s post has been
’The lirt 1 e miinetn S |US|1C< tivt'T ■ were quoted at 40c to HI1 'p.3 g. ','lg- 1 onJ,'*1 (bb,) to $13.00. Roughs I there for 35 years to my knowledge, and

bers I'm tin M ,7 11 h°t house cuenm- Dairv butter ranged geuer dh: •>«• ' i to $1 1.00, and stags $12.00 down’ 1 have had peaceable possession for 26.
w«dc i ta-of ' lendM d""‘"g ">e 38,--, per lb. gUUM ,> f'°m '’"C' 2' *1™ If’200 head as He has his rights and a little more at the
mg $4 to $4.50 x-r 11-qt "S’ J'1"' market for on,, was slight - and 2 ,5 0 hca, "f^The " ^ ^ ll l""e' ,b B'

Leaf lettuce declined sligl lv ’ .pi - v V'1'" r l'1'1 wv,'k- No. 2 Canadian Year ago. ' ,he Same week a
25c. to 40c. per dozen. filing at \ estent oats ere tpiote.l t, 76e. per I Sheep and I ln,bs Th I

( ahfornia head lettuce of rxi, n , L"-,dl X"1'> v extra No. | feed, lambs last week waV M.,1T °"’ |,3y for
quality brought .$5 per \;,2 '2 i n • b ■ N'»- L No. 2 lee,I 72c. was $15.65 and bulk s.idlZs.'-To t0p
4 dozen. ' U“lg I Pc1 bi:-!,, . rv-iotc. Some Manitoba $15.60 and the high da T A ,’ ju,d

b'C'l " heat changed hands at si.25 p, when toimv lot l - ‘r ) s I hursday,
*--i0 per be-hel, while American corn is $16 15 Fridav ”j'llgllt. lon] $16.00 to' 'I’ 'V f'7; buckwheat is s,,,2 to^ but genïrJl market ^

per bush; I. Beans " ere higher at $7.50 lower, being $15.75 ‘ ket
? In Citi.tili.iii hand picked beans; I lambs sold

three lb. pickets are 87 to $7.25; 5 lb., I lambs

■

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 20c.; country hides 

cured, 20c.; country hides, part cured’ 
18c.; country hides, green, 17Mc.; calf 
skins, 25c. ; kip skins, 20c.; sheep skins 
city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country’ 
$1.50 to $3; Iamb skins and pelts, $1 50 to 
$2; horse hair, per lb., 42c.; horse hides, 
No-.1’.,6 to $?i No. 2, $5 to $6; wool 
washed, 45c. to 50c. per lb. ; wool rejec- 
tions, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; wool, unwashed, 
37c. to 40c per lb.; tallow, No. 1, cake per 
lb., 9c. to 10c.; tallow, solids, 8c to 9c 
per lb.

average

were worse.

Anyone looking for Shorthorns is quite 
likely to find th m worth the money at 
A- A- Holwill’s ale, at Newcastle, on 
April 10. Horses and swine are also in
cluded in the offering. See the adver
tisement and write to Mr. Colwill for 
particulars.
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Questions and Answers.
M Iscellaneous. a
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a
t<Ans.—1 and 2. You should notify 

your neighbor, in writing, to remove the 
post by a certain (reasonable) date, and 
that if same not so attended to you will 
do it yourself and charge the expense to 
him. In the same notice you should de
mand compensation by the same date for 

a $16.15 I his trespass in throwing down your line 
was slow and I fence and cutting and converting to his 

t a,ld $15.85 Cull I own use the logs. If necessary, you could 
were not 2 ,u'-i ■ and heavy I sue him in the event of your notice and 

orth Wlthm a quarter * demand not being complied with.
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to confinement, but was set at liberty forced above a certain altitude. This 
after a very short time. has been the best winter season since

Professor Miliukoff is one of the most before the war. The snow came early, 
profound scholars in Europe, and is and stayed late—it is still lingering, 
regarded as the greatest living authority although the primroses are peeping 
on all subjects connected with the Balkans shyly out here and there. At the leading 
and with international law and politics winter resorts the hotels were crowded 
mi.Russia. and the “sports” an entire success.

For ski-ing winter has been ideal owing 
to the heavy snow-falls and the cold 

Ski-ing is a comparatively 
recent sport in Switzerland, having only 
been introduced about 20 years ago. It 
is of Scandinavian origin, the Nor
wegians being the greatest exponents 
of the art. Since its introduction into

,

iSIt Travel Notes. weather.
BY HELEN.
Vevey, Switzerland.

February 13, 1917.
SwitzerlandThas had exceptional op

portunities to hear good music this Switzerland, winter mountaineering has 
winter, owing to the fact that it has been become a great fad. It is said that before 
overrun with artists from the neighboring the war 10,000 Englishmen came here 
countries, who came—presumably—to annually for ski-sport. I suppose they 
make money. I did hear that the Leipzig liked it because it is so exciting and so 
orchestra—but, of that later. dangerous. It requires tremendous skill,

German-Switzerland has been especially strong nerves, quick judgment and a 
blessed musically as two of the finest good knowledge of snow conditions, 
orchestras in Germany have toured in On the level a ski-runner plugs along 
that section, giving sometimes several at about seven miles an hour, but he 
concerts in one city. In Berne it was shoots down slopes at a speed which 
almost impossible to get seats for the may be anything up to 60 miles an hour. 
Leipzig orchestra, as the entire house had I went to Gstaad a few weeks ago along 
been sold out weeks in advance. Hundreds with three or four thousand other people 
of ardent music-lovers stood up during to see the ski-jumping competition. It 
the entire performance. Never have I was a marvellous sight. A day superb, 
seen such wild, such frantic enthusiasm. not a cloud in the sky. Bands playing, . 
Flowers simply rained on the stage, and sleigh-bells jingling, and everybody in a 
Arthur Nikisch, the conductor, said tingle of excitement, 
to be the finest orchestral leader in Ski-jumping is a special form of the art. 
Germany—was presented with so The ski-runner slides down from the 
many huge floral tributes—those awful heights to a specially prepared platform, 
wreaths so dear to the German heart leaps from it into the air and alights 
—that it took several men to carry on a very steep slope below. But to see 
them off the stage. him coming! To see him in the air! To

Apropos of the Leipzig orchestra, see him drop! It’s a perfectly breathless 
a pro-German American told me that experience. I wouldn’t have missed it 
the object of these musicians in coming f°r anything. The longest jump on 
to Switzerland was not mercenary, record is 150 feet. At Gstaad the longest 
as is generally supposed; they came, he jump without a fall was 139 feet.

But it is a horribly dangerous sport, 
and a fine source of income to doctors and 
undertakers, as it offers such magnificent 
opportunities to the novice to smash 
himself to pieces. The interned 
prisoners have been trying it, and 
have been badly injured. One of them 
—a Canadian at Chateau-d’-Oex—was 
killed.

Professor Miliukoff.
The Man Who Organized the Great Russian 

Revolution.

Deo Jubilate.
Day of the Crucified Lord’s resurrection 

Day that the Lord by His triumph 
hath made;

Day of Redemption's seal of perfection;
Day of the Crown of His power dis

played ;
Beautiful Easter, dazzlingly bright— 

Sun-Day that filleth all Sundays with 
light!

Rodzianko, President of the Duma.

ing about it. I asked an American 
gentleman who is staying here how ht 
was going to arrange things in case of 
a sudden summons. He said he was 
going to take his violin. That seemed 
to be a queer bit of baggage for a refugee, 
but he said it was his greatest comlort 
and most valuable possession. Clothes, 
he said, he could buy any place.

So here we are —waiting, waiting 
waiting!

Meanwhile the stale bread ordei 
has gone forth and we are now reduced 
to munching a chip-like substance of 
a grayish color, which sometimes seems 
to be all crust and holes. For breakfast 
we are allowed two flat, depressed- 
looking rolls, two small slices of bread; 
three lumps of butter, (the lumps are 
growing visibly smaller); honey (the 
manufactured kind that has nothing 
to do with bees); and coffee or tea or 
chocolate.

One of my slices of bread this morning 
wore such a woe begone, human sort ol 
expression, owing to the various air
holes with which it was perforated, that 
I felt like a cannibal when I was eating it.

It seemed to look at me like this;

Queen of all festivals; glad culmination 
Of the bright feasts that encircle the 

year;
Glimpsing the life in a transfiguration, 

That shall at length in its glory appear. 
Beautiful Easter; day in 
Sun-Day that 

light! .

height ;
all with

He who redeemeth, consoleth, forgiveth, 
Who His own body raised up from the 

dead;
Holdeth all evil in bondage, and liveth, 

Source of all blessing, our life and our 
head.

It is His glory that maketh thee bright, 
Sun-Day that filleth all Sundays with 

light !

said, to promote the cause of peace.
“Then why didn't they go to French- 

Switzerland?” I asked him.
“Because they wouldn’t have them,” 

he replied.
Well, perhaps peace was their object, 

but they wrung a lot of money out of 
Switzerland, just the same.

The Mannheim orchestra came next, 
led by the great Richard Strauss. There 
was the same scramble for seats, the 
same mad excitement, the same en
thusiasm and the same rain of flowers.

The Mannheim orchestra finished 
Professor Paul Miliukoff, the man its tour and departed—with its pockets

who engineered the Russian revolution, jingling with Swiss coins. But at the
a few weeks ago was obliged to fly from frontier something happened.
Petrograd. To-day he holds the most Swiss Custom Officials noticed a very developments have made them uneasy
important position in the present Ministry unaccustomed odor about the musical too. There is a great deal of discussion
of Russia, that of Minister of Foreign instruments. They investigated. They as to which country is going to do the
Affairs, and his opponents are in prison. discovered that the trumpets, cellos, invading: the pro-Germans say France,
For some time Professor Miliukoff has bass-viols, etc., were stuffed with meat, the pro-French say Germany
been much in the limelight because sausages, chocolate, and other delicacies. Miss Bennett, (she arrived here a 
of his very frank and daring declarations All the stuff was confiscated, much to few days after we did, said Berne
in the Duma, where he was a member the chagrin of the musicians. They so cold she couldn't stay there)—got
of the progressive party. In private life were also heavily fined for trying to rather nervous about the future, so she
he was the editor of a paper—if that can smuggle contraband goods out of the went up to Lausanne to consult th
be called private life—and, in addition, country. American Consul there,
lectured throughout the Empire on Think of the feelings of these poor men ! did not anticipate anything serious, but
educational topics. A few years ago he No doubt some of them had the noble in case of any emergency he would
came to New York to deliver a single intention of presenting their wives with insert a notice to Americans in the
lecture, and in a few days was on his strings of sausages when they reached Lausanne papers advising them what to
way back to his many duties in Russia. home—little highly-flavored souvenirs of do.
His subject at that time was “Constitu- Switzerland, fnuch more acceptable in Meanwhile we are all sitting on the
tional Government in Russia.” these hungry times than Swiss embroidery anxious seat and reading

Some years before he lectured in New or Swiss wood-carving. reports with great interest.
V ork he was invited to lecture in Chicago * * * t even unpacked our trunks.
University, but in reply said that he had decided what to take with us in case of
not learned English,but that if they would In spite of the horrors of the war andf sudden flight, as refugees are only al- 
allow him one year he would undertake the fact that Switzerland is a little neutral lowed to take what they can carry. Uncle
to give the course. Not long after this island sticking up in the middle of the Ned has decided on a rucksack and
he was arrested for some political offence European conflict, and that from many two hand-bags; Aunt Julia is to carry
and sentenced to prison for six months. parts of it the cannonading can be the medicine chest which is really a
“Now”, he said, “is my chance to learn plainly heard, and the trembling ol the basketful of bottles. I wish she would
English”, and so assiduously did he earth plainly felt,—in spite of the drop half of them in the lake. 1 am to have
apply himself to the task that in three nearness of the carnage, in spite of the a rucksack also, but nothing else, so that
months he could both read and write financial distress of the country, the my hands will be free to do the thousand
the language. I lc obtained a three months’ crippling of its industries, the poverty, and one things required of ___
leave of absence to go to England to the general deadness, —in spite of ever) - Bennett s great problem is which shoes
learn to speak it, promising to finish thing, Switzerland has actually been to ta km She can only carry three pairs
his sentence on his return. Promptly gay this season—on the heights. 1 lie and she s mortally afraid she’ll take the
at the expiration of the time he returned anti-joy rules do not seem to be en- wrong three. She can t sleep for think-

war
some

—Harriet M. Kimball.

Owing to the recent scare about the 
threatened “invasion" of Switzerland, 
there has been quite an exodus from 
the country, 
fled to France, 
have also gone away.

The thought they were quite safe but recent

Miliukoff, Leader of the 
Russian Revolution. Many French people 

A great many English 
The Americans

was

He said
1

Think of Eating Bread That Looked 
at You Like This?

the daily 
Haven't 

We have

We only get butter once a day now, 
and cannot have cheese if we have 
butter. No one can buy sugar, rice, 
or macaroni without a card. Italy hae 
cut off the orange supply because they 
discovered they were being sent to 
Germany. The number of railway 
trains has been reduced and the prices 
of tickets advanced.

Eggs are a great luxury now. Seems to 
me the barnyard fowls have assumed 
a more important air since the rise in 
the price of eggs. But perhaps its just 
my imagination. Uncle Ned says my 
imagination is always running away 
with me. He says he can’t see any 
difference in the behavior of the fowls, 
that they always did act idiotically, but

Missme.
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that he really thinks the “chickens" behind normal delivery. I heard of scruples—aided and abetted by Cardinal and leggings, and mu r
served to us at meals died from old, age. a gentleman who got tired waiting for Manning—for she is a devout daughter the combination brim. "V tw^ed coat.

Jj1"3 frowned at him reprovingly his the other day, so went down to the of the Roman Catholic Church—caused a white stock and soii f I^Plcted by
whei he said this, and then smiled. yards and loaded his luxurious car up her retirement from the theatrical world. not the picture anneal u* 1 aa*-‘ Does■
And Miss Bennett remarked that talking with the black diamonds. 1 am told that Of course the world of fashion gave sense? ° your c°ronton-
about chickens reminded her of a phil- in London the variety of means used by their former favorite a great reception, ,,,
osophical old darkey she knew down some of the purchasers to “keep the home and found that her beauty, grace, and ' I are Pr°ud to see that subscrintU.
S°“r'i, F, 0 sa.K* }° her one day: fires burning" is a sight. Bath-chairs, push- wonderful ability had not waned, and ,° 1 le ?.reat War Loan are not wanti^*

Chickens is de most accommodât inest carts, egg-boxes, hip-baths, bags, ham-, it was difficult to believe that the curtain ,,° swe this great undertakimr fS
khi o buds., Deys so accommodatin’ mocks, and baby-carriages are pressed/ had been down so ma years. In 18s5 overseas nations" as the new PrenV
yo, can eat cm befo dey’s bawn, an’ into the service, and one sees well- she dazzled America a then conquered (carefully avoiding the former patronbîüÜ
yo can eat m ahftah dey’s dead”. dressed people cheerfully lugging it1 London. No such perfect loveliness, n'or,, colonies ’) refers to us n?

: , more ringent food rules are along in baskets to the suburbs. Women people said, had ever been seen onthestage A, ,le way.',,ilas your attention h»
ïf} tof c°me\ n’e>' commence on the have a finger in every pie now. Every- before—and now she reappears to gain calted to William Watson’s tribute^
„ ot March. From that date, the time I go out I see them engaged in some fresh laurels. The packed audience which Mr- Lloyd-George, in which he has tiw?

consumption of meat—beef or veal, new pursuit. The girl who delivers applauded again and again, and called !’,m a ,na"1f w|urh will follow him
pork, mutton or lamb, poultry of all groceries from one of the big shops and recalled, was thickly sprinkled with ,frand old man" did Mr. Gladstone
-N ;rn|nu -, arSC"flt 5a"le’ -fi/h men in khaki, and khaki was an unknown He, calls him "The man who -
of b,tiCd-°u M,°nday and Fnday .................. __________ color thirty years ago! Scarcely a day and draws an analogy between tti •

j . |wcc ” ln hotels, restaurants and BSNS1* - - ' passes without some function at which Romance of the Celtic legend of Merlin
E thi c nmst no, °£*' ^ ■fc I* > awSgUW <>ur gallant soldiers are the honored f"J. the commg of Lh.yd-GeorgeTS-
aiw me I Lr h be consumed at 1 K"csts. Thev need a measure of lightness Del,xcrcr 1,1 “me of trouble.-

d,8h 5f meat F • l in their serious lives. There was a great .... ,,
aoDlv tomUrnl HS rre d°(‘S not, Pf ■ WWil gathering of ScotHsh soldiers at the 1 ,me adds yet another
apply to private houses. For special * annual Scotch entertainment recentIv. worldk ü isLto » %.... .if' ' xXSïS-ii.I

may be sen-ed with each cup of tea or l|»g- c * / t | earned leave be met wit h cheerful faces, and
other drinks Ire rm,n ;= , r -V let them feel that theirtimeaway from the
Butter may be served only atPbreaK' llPflll' m7 " ™ trenches is an amusing time, that will
or at lunch when no meat or eggs are É^Ü ’̂«31 jistraet them from all the anx.et.es and
served. Butter and cheese must not *--•" Ê1ÉÉÉH u K f *fey..have undergone, and fit
be served at the same meal. The manu- HK& A*'-A •' e tn.‘ !n for fur.tluT exertions to be made
facture of cakes containing eggs is pro- * ’ rcne"ed -v,go,li ' Al1. of us. will,
hibited 8 ^ po ^V. ^ „■ £$*■--., 1 nope, recognize the soundness of this .....

Hotels and restaurants ' ~~ advice. There are always some distressful , p?etry was presented him on
every day: liver kidneys brain/ critics who would object to theatres and *he,day that he spoke for the first time
breads, he^rtsjungs tripe’ black nud line" • ' - °thcr amusements in time of war. But ““ »?.s own Carnarvon, the
and liver sausages ’ P d 8 ii|BmTOp*C is the time for such things. After Proudest day in the history of little

The last paralranh makes ,up iTÏÏL3* ~ . - lo„g hours of anxious watching and Va'es, when one from among them had
It contains all the things I particu7 perilous situations, which so often result l°f thÇ highest place in the govem-

larly loathe. But some of fhesePdays l' F ' - •' • * m breakdowns, there is no antidote like ment of Britain
may be glad enough to get liver sausages ......... " : laughter ami song. Nor is this need

Ugh!! sausages., ^ . . ,, confined to men in khaki alone. We are
all more or less war-worn. It is said 
that France, in the time of the revolution 
kept all theatres at full swing, and we 
must imitate her in our day of national 
trial when the spirit needs relief from its 
cares.
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I "a me to those the
Salutes with an obeisance of the Soul- 

blood1’0 hlm’ tlu' man uf Celtic 

powers unknown, in a divine

CwhC=œwithdi<1 m”kc their «"À® 

1 ° S||'<1’1''H|tbe Saxon: t,lc man all eye and

The mcln, who and grasped, and 
gripped, and held.

Then shall each morrow with its yesterday 
Vic, in the honor of nobly honoring him
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» I hoped to have been able to give you 
a personal description of this year’s 
memorable opening of Parliament, but 
the rates having conspired against my 
being m London on that day, I shall 
be unable to do so, except by hearsay. 
It was a unique opening of Parliament, 
this wartime function! The scene which 
has been the same from time immemorial 
was changed! In past years the seats 
in (lie Royal Gallery were occupied 
by the privileged persons of influence in 
high quarters. Not one of these was 
In be seen there on this occasion. In 
their places sat men in khaki—from 
Canada, Australia, Newfoundland, New 
Zealand, and all the Britains "overseas", 
from

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman 

in England.
The Midlands, England, February.

England is only now realizing what 
war means. Recently we have been 
asked on our honor” to conform to 
lood rations of meat, bread and 
—and as the quantities prescribed 
quite sufficient for

Ski Sport.—The Jump.
.

looks very trim and business-like in 
her warm belted coat, close hut and warm 
gloves, sitting up in the cart laden with 
parcels, and guiding her sturdy pony- 
in and out among passing taxis and motor 
trucks.

Some of the big shops in London ,.. 
showing cuts, in their advertisement 

spring gowns in which a tendency 
“hobble skirt" is shown. This 

b ought forth almost immediately letters 
ol angry protest from women who con
tended that no new fashions were called 
for, and that people to be patriotic 
wear their old clothes.

ii «1 re
s,

ol new 
to the[■m-

r In April, the 
which has been

: private automobile, 
getting scarcer and 

scarcer (but not so much so as on P. E. 
Island), will disappear as the supply of 
petrol is to be further limited and no 
more licenses are to be issued for the 

is now present- F>yii(ling will become a happy 
pence, and the shilling loaf is !1lem°ry-. ^ ha': a change war makes

on its way. Meat, too, has soared beyond 1,1 3,1 thlngs! 1 he mighty will he put
the people of small means, and sugar 
is among the luxuries. The columns of 
the daily papers are filled with 
without sugar, and vegetarian 
I he standard flour in use now is not 
coarse, but millers will have 
a much darker kind by March 
price of meat does not affect the 
poor, for bread and

sugar,
8 lip

«ïi’il,

ilk IHI 11ini IU Biff fill'll

are
our needs—unless 

we are gourmands—I am sure no com
pulsion will be necessary. Every month 
a ha I penny has been added to the price 
ol bread; the four-pound loaf i 
eleven

U19ti—must 
Personally 1 

think a tighter skirt would be much 
more suitable to present needs as it 
takes less cloth, and would not be so 
cumbersome for wearing in the work 
which

;
every corner of the globe they 

had answered the call of their Mighty 
Mother and had come to her succor, 
and everyone bore the mark of wounds 

women are doing to-day. Now on their arms (the gilt "glory stripe")
for the King's orders were that men 

who had been wounded on the battle- 
held were this day to have the seats 
of honor as his guests. They 
welcomed by the Marquis of Lincoln
shire, a fine figure in khaki, who praised 
them for their valor, their happy wounds, 
aJjd ended by extending to them the 
King s vyishes for their speedy recovery 
and their happy return to “the great 
and glorious countries from which they 
had come”. All eyes were turned upon 
the King and Queen as they entered, 
the former in Admiral’s uniform and the 
latter in simple black—both having 
abandoned this year their gorgeous robes 
of state. But before they appeared the 
Grand Chamberlain called for three 
cheers for the King, and the 
up with such shouting and cheering as 
were never before heard in these historic 
halls.
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», a scrap of jam is—

and always has been—their breakfast, 
the,r tea, and very often their dinner 
Of course the necessity for all this cutting 
down of rations is caused by the difficulty 
of sea-carnage; for, within the last week 
or two of ruthless submarine warfare 
by the Huns, we wonder that seamen 
can be found to run the risks The 
and
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. --- army
na'v must be considered first, for 

are they not our only refuge now? And 
e\etv da>y must be supplied to each 
battalion: .'>00 loaves of bread 
of oatnu-a!, 448 pounds of’ potatoes 
100 can,.,! -mlk, and (>0() pounds of meat’ 
bt sides bacon and sausages, wit h all other 
nutssary foods m propo,tjonf Think 
vhat the total consumption must i"' 

Land heretofore used as parks (including
ffiwnfaS nd"a ’ V RvgUi!ls.|,a' k 1-omlotU

and everywhere is disscmmcatecMit^a^
Wlth ........ . amateurs in groSj
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"s
. !«().'>.-It will be chronicled in history, and in 

the years to come, children will tell with 
pnde of the time when their forbears, 
soldiers of the King, were the guests , 
of honor of His Majesty at the opening 
of Parliament during the great European 
war.
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Ski Sport.
!j

. (h|r soldiers continue to keep Canada 
m the limelight with their almost daily 
raids on

do"u from their comfortable (cushioned) 
seats and will

would be the time for all femininity 
advocate a dress reform. The women 
and guls m uniform, such as conductors 
and post guls look much more 
than the full-skirted, large-hatted 
ol lashion, and I

toobliged to buy tickets 
railway tickets—and 

the humble

| potatoes and other 
humble vegetables.li the enemy’s trenches. — 

Canadians were, as a matter of fact, 
ehie the originators of the trench-raid, a form 

ladies of warfare which keeps the Hun in a 
continual state of worry. YVe have heard 
of several lately resulting in heavy 
casualties to the enemy, and the capture 
of many prisoners, with no losses to 
the raiders; and the phrase “over the 
top with the best of luck" has become 
a very familiar one in England as well 
as I-ranee; on all occasions of farewell. 
May their luck continue “till the boys 
come home!"

TheP 'at1' never looked ,o attractive 
i.i , lu> them from i|1U ,r

' , 11 X',' O'tv complains. | ,)r ,
pJlt, - c,,nsi,ll'r careful living u-p \ 
B°,,d “=■ a" murallv ,!, 8 ,.
—and what else matters if " “
way, oi anv other, hib,

distnuutiou. Mally oc.lcrs "b

m t ra\ ito our meek, 
e with

king girls in houses 
and m ’Tubes", and will have to 
Used to the strange world of 
pitq)K , and win i 
mixing will be thi

eves w ('
People of high degree will 
office1 id

.1 I US Stts
and disrobing, which is a consideration 
“? tkÇse chill English sleeping (“cold") 
chambers-as ] ra„ them Vhen
still fingers struggle with hooks-and 
In, eed some lun e already adopted 
nght male attire, and J 
shocked when I met, on a country road 
a refined.girl who walked with a splend j 
freedom tn her suit of corduroy .breeches

a m
grow 

common 
knows but that the 

better for us all? 
i lave yon seen that that one time 

idol of the stage, Mary Anderson, made 
her appearance again as Juliet one night 
lately at the Coliseum in London, in 
aid of tlu Red Gross and other charities? 
It is thirty years since her conscientious
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Fashions Dept. siBody she sought, her Living Friend 
tenderly calling her by name.

was
I

Christianity is the religion of good cheer. 
The Light of the world is not to be 
quenched by the blackest darkness. Read 
the words of agnostics and atheists, and 
you will find them almost invariably 
tinged with sad pessimism. If death be 

why the end of life, then what a poor, broken, 
unfinished thing life must be! It is so 
stained with sin and so full of trouble. 
“Man is born unto trouble, as the sparks 
fly upward,” said one of Job’s friends. 
If that was all the comfort he could offer 
it was no wonder Job shrank away from 
his doleful sympathy. When a heart is 
quivering with pain the well-meaning 
words of friends seem almost as crushing 
as the British “tanks", which unfeelingly 
flatten down everything that lies in their 
path.

Ifa-i.

*How to Order Pattern». i:giving age or 
d, and allowing

Order by number, 
measurement as require 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine," London, Ont. Be sure to sign 

name when ordering patterns.

i
:•/§/ M rik Why Weepest Thou ?

Jesus saith unto her, 
weepest thou?—S. John XX. 15.

When our beloved rise 
To gird them for the ford, and pass 
From wilderness to springing grass, 
From barren waste to living green, 
We weep that they no more are seen, 
And that the River flows between.

woman

■

’ ! I

your
Many forget to do this.

Positively no pattern will be sold 
under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

f
Ah, could we follow where they go,
And pierce the holy shade they find,— 
One grief were ours—to stay behind !
One hope—to join the Blest Unseen!
To plant our steps where theirs have been 
And find no River flows between.

C. F. Tytler.

A
IIj

%■tM
Christ has won the title: “The sublim- 

est Optimist in history." But He did 
not go through life with the easy optimism 

u , • - . , - . of a man who shuts his eyes to horrors.
How astonishing was the first question No words of fiery indignation could be 

of our Risen Lord ! 1 he horrors of Good more scorching t han 11 is open condemna-
hnday were still fresh in Mary s memory. tion of hardened hypocrites and oppres- 
She had—pnly a few hours ago—seen hcr sors of the poor. He did not try to avoid 
dearest 1* nend hanging, bruised and bleed- the sorrow of the world but spent His 
mg upon the cross. Every taunt hurled days in relieving it and then voluntarily 
at Him had gone through her heart. She shared its agony *
ZérsSsmtheYeLïï,j"7:';,Ea,,r,gT,,i,,i.,“The Life" had in aooarent helnless the message of His whole life. “Let 
ness, yielded up His own strong young life. "V ?eart be troubled, ’’ He said to 
What could the future hold for this loving H Pr<Td
woman but hopeless submission or miser- He asked when a *y are ,ye tearful? 
able despair? Spring sunshine and the £ir K S «fnM 8 bre<i.k,ngOVCr 
joyous songs of nesting birds only mocked of nenSnce fell LL WOman' who,se t.ears 
her grief. How could life go on when dP™ ' J 'iT"’ WUS forSlv.eahope—with JESUS- had died! new hnne The^v'^ ^eragam.with

She was weeping beside a newly-made ev oDDortiinffv^oMnd^ f thd 7asted 
grave. Why should anyone ask the un- thrown around Mm and father ,s a™“ 
necessary question, “Why weepest thou ?" ' hemiehtredeem, hë dls=ov^ed that

If you should be passing a grave piled p Sa a ? th?. Past- Sinners—

remains of 'oV^he îowÆd ta”S lYT' Y°^

stranger doth not intermeddle with his |m,f °ong°h°is frT"'
joy, "said the wise man. It is not an easy SisHoRs anT Pete? “Laid ^ Tcl1. H'8 
mat ter to say words of comfort to a heart- fu ll? St Thon U h T**1 1° 

lob called his three , women, bt. I homas, cherishing the
friends “miserable comforters," saying 3 m3Ster Tu°m heftbought ,to be
“I also could speak as ye do: if your soul demanded g‘Ven h® Pr°°f ^ h°pdeSsly 
were in my soul’s stead." But—when ,r. „
they sat silently beside him upon the . duster message of good cheer is
ground for seven days and nights—he sounding in our ears in this time of world-
probably did gain some help from their wlde sorr°w. The grief of a mourner is
unspoken sympathy. natural and right—Jesus wept beside the

When Mary Magdalene stood weeping tomb °f Lazarus—but it must not be 
beside a sepulchre she was addressed by fll)rsed and cherished selfishly. The 
One who was no stranger, by One who *rlend who has gone out of your sight is 
spake as no other ever spake, by One who n1ot dead. Christians must not sorrow as 
would never mock deep grief by empty those who have no hope, but must bear 
and useless words of superficial comfort. wttness in their lives as well as with their 

The first words spoken by our King ,PS. to,,tbe everyday power of their 
after He had won His great Victory over Living Master. You— like the first dis- 
death—as recorded in the Gospel—are Çiples must bear daily witness to His 
not to be lightly regarded. Mary wept Resurrection. The fruit of the Spirit
because she thought He was dead but ls not on,y *ove’ but also Joy and Peace.
what a mistake she made! She lowed Mary’s tears—her uncontrolled grief— 
her Lord, and thought she trusted Him, blinded her eyes so that she failed to 
yet He had told of His approaching death recognize the Friend who stood close 
and had promised to rise again on the beside her—she thought He was dead, 
third day. The first part of the prophecy y°u see- Shall we make a similar mis- 
had been fulfilled, and the third day was take, and so cut ourselves off from the 
now breaking. Why was she not eagerly gladness we might have? 
watching for the Living Master to appear? An American, writing from "the front ” 

lL,euasler. t0 believe in sorrow than joy? said that the British had thoroughly
On Thursday night Jesus had said to His learned one lesson: "They know how to
sorrowing disciples: I will see you again, die!" As a dying officer said: “Isn’t
andyT. b^art shall rejoice. ’ our native land worth more than this

1 he Living JESUS is standing in our scrap of life?"
midst oDheadEtip,esaonH?he lit 'gréa? We f°’ a8 .^Idiers in the
Easter evening. As He cheered the hILrt- 3rmy ,°f, Vr Kmg’ F°ruHla Sake 
broken woman in the morning, so His glad fnllv to Gri-r'o ‘ Tfih brha^ely’.or cheer-
greeting to the bewildered disciples was- ' i to/ace bfe: 1 hou8h heaviness may
“ Peace be unto you1’’ P ' endure for a night, joy should come in the

“Whv wceoest thnn?" morning. In this time of distress and
saying to many millions of mourners" to^ fifted* highUS ^ ^ l3mP °f f3'th UP"
day. Why should not the mourners ‘ h gh'
weeP?. He who wept beside the grave of “ Blessed are those who die for God,
His lriend Lazarus does not, we may be And earn the martyr’s crown of light-
sure, wish men and women to bear trouble Yet he who lives for God may be 
stoically When He said to the widow of A greater conqueror in His sight.”
Nam, who was following the bier of her 
only son: “Weep not!" the words were 
not a harsh rebuke but promise of 
coming joy. So it was n that first 
Easter morning. “Woman, why weepest 
thou? was a reasonable question There 
had been good cause for strong crying and 
tears on Good Friday, while her Friend 
was enduring shame and agony—but if 
she could only weep away the blinding 
tears and see the truth, the bitterness of 
death was now overpast. Life had come 
out victorious in the great battle. The 
tomb was empty and, instead of the dead

r\When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name.....................................................................
Post Office............................................................
County ................................................................
Province................................................................
Number of Pattern...........................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared................................................................

9293.—Blouse, lti and 18 yrs.
9237.—Skirt, lti and 18 yrs.

9266 A. Bag pattern, with embroidery 
design. ■ ISill
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11broken mourner. !9327.—Dress for Misses and small women, 

16 and 18 yrs. LI
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196.— Coat for Misses and small women, 
16 and 18 years.

9298.—Skirt, 16 and 18 years. i
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19345 Eton Coat 

34 to 42 bust. 
Price 10 cte.

■

9341 Tunic Skirt 
24 to 32 walat. 
Price 15 eta.

a: I
ywe are

cif vv:930.).—One-piece gown, 34 to 42 bust.

9
.iS
L*

» * I
Dora Fakncomb.

1 - 111

igg A Well Wisher.
“A sincere well-wisher" has sent a 

dollar for the “Advocate purse." Yester
day the last bill went out of that magical 
purse, to buy needed comforts for a sick 
child. Did 1 not say that the miracle of 
the widow's cruse was being repeated?

Thank you, my unknown friend and 
“ well-wisher. "

Hope

9334

A Li , A
9364 Gomd with Four- 
Piece Skirt. 34 to 
42 bust.

Price 15 cte.
L.9334 Girl’s Dreea. 

4 to 10 years. 
?rice 10 cents.
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Easter Gifts. on with persistence, with a definite aim 
in view. Should one thing absolutely 

two dollars for some little quarantined fail there is always the possibility of start- 
children. It turned out to be a birthday ,ng something else, and keeping on at that 
gift, and was very gratefully received by with bull-dog tenacity until its possibili- 
the mother whose newest baby(the fifth) ties are exhausted. Sometimes a little 
is just four days old. changing about is necessary in order that

Your dollar—“Dorris”—and the packet one may find one’s very own niche,—and 
of picture postcards will be passed on as of this I, for one, am absolutely assured: 
you desired. Won't you send me your that it is impossible to do one’s best work, 
address, so that I can put you in direct or even to be reasonably happy unless 
communication with the “shut-in” whom one has found one's niche. We were not
your Christmas and Easter gifts have made with certain abilities and powers
cheered? of usefulness only to throw them away;

we were intended to use them, and the 
result of disobeying the law of our nature 
is to be restless and dissatisfied, and less 
effective in the world than we might be.
'—Yes, I do think that we should search 
about with all our might to discover 
very own corner, even though the search
ing entail a dozen experiments at “start
ing something.”

888One of our readers—“A. G. S. " ent 1
site.
Ü

111 :

l ■81
I V 
I

Hope.

-SB

The Ingle Nook. it
it

[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on! 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.)

our

an enamel coalUpon the other hand, present dis
satisfaction does not invariably indicate 
that absolute change of occupation is 
necessary. Sometimes it merely indicates 
that the resources of the present occupa
tion have not all been tapped. For 
instance, many a housekeeper who thinks 
she “hates housework”, but is tied to it 
by husband and children, might find it 
very interesting indeed if she took to 
making an art and science of it—buying 
books on Domestic Science, the Educa
tion of Children and Household Decora
tion, writing to magazines to ask ques
tions, essaying to grow flowers in the 
windows and in the back yard, making 
an artistic study of clothes, under- 

up a takln8 scientific handling of dairy pro- 
Farmers’ Club, or a Women’s Institute du£ts or.poultry. Is this list suggestive? 
branch, or a Literary Society or League . Sometimes, too, the rural housewife is 
for Neighborhood Improvement in your JUSU lonely. She needs people. Then 
district: were there not then in evidence possibly, it is her opportunity to “start 
the “kickers” who tried to “throw a wet something of a different order, in the 
blanket over everything”—to use a neighborhood, some excuse for social 
mixed metaphor? Worst of all were there gatherings. But she must do it tactfully, 
not those who—laughed?—You can do cheerfully, distributing the honors freely, 
something with people who conscien- if she would escape the charge of “trying 
tiously object to a thing, but you have a to run things”, and so find her little 
poor chance with those of the derisive venture a success.
laugh. When all has been said, in one's efforts

Now let us come back to our text, for one’s own life, for the neighborhood, or 
which is very true—“Every world move- f°r the world, there is the possibility that 
ment has been started by one person with onc s.ee”> to fail. But again dear
enthusiasm, ”—and let us think a minute. K' brings a word of sheer: If we do
Where would the world have been without, not 8ct what we want we “will be changed 
for instance, Alfred the Great, Chaucer! ™ the tryi g.” It is the same thing that 
Giordano Bruno, Galileo, Copernicus! Browning expressed otherwise: " What 
Columbus, LaSalle, Cartier, Newton! 1 essayed and was not, comforts 
Jenner, Darwin, Lister, Simpson, Watts! Out of the effort we shall have gained, if we 
Pasteur, Marconi? Where would it have do not Eive way weakly, strength and 
been?—And every one of these men character that may bring us yet to some 
started something.—Where would it be good that we have little" idea of at present, 
to-day without David Lloyd George and 11 must- And any kind of progressive 
other men of similar type who started change is better than the change of
things? Isn’t it suggestive to reflect, too, decay.
that not one of these 
without meeting “kickers

range
Porcelain enamel is the newest 
ranges.
The Lighter Day—the coal range with oven 
at handy-height is armed inside and out 
with this durable toughened enamel.
The most beautiful of ranges it is also the 
most easily cleaned and many times more 
durable than steel.

material forIn nVy note book I find this text, 
quoted from somewhere, without 
or date: “Every world movement has 
been started by one person with enthus
iasm. ”

I suppose the article from which it 
was taken was a dissertation on enthus
iasm, but the subject brings up another 
reflection as well, viz. the queer kink 
in the minds of so many humans that 
leads them to deride or belittle anyone 
who “starts anything.” Some of you 
will not have to look far back or far around 
to realize that this is true. Recollect 
when someone first tried to work

name

Not an inch of surface over the whole 
black lead. A damp cloth will make
Dealers in nearly every town sell the new Lighter Dav 
If you have not seen it, write for a free folder showing 
every new improvement fully illustrated

range requires 
every part sparkle.

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED, PRESTON

new LIGHTER DAY range

Fertilizers Pay f |
, ™\th the markets calling for your products and offering 

e nk iesk Prices known for years, the farmer is anxious to 
secure as great returns as possible. You lean do this by
AND SEp1 C m0rC ^ert*Fzer to the

me. ’

acre. JUST TRY IT

Harab-^got through

Iosif'1! tlt0 T endTh°'ke (7, l° ^ hopeful'signs of ihe times Et he^îœ^ng
losing of their lives—riunk of Columbus tolerance—perhaps one should call il 
dying m poverty! LaSalle murdered near vision-that is being manifested in various 
the mouth of the Mississippi. Even ways of late years? Not so very long ago 
Jesus, murdered outside of Jerusalem! for example, the most of us thought that 

Surely the lesson is plain enough—that China was, on the whole a verv “
we should be very interested and kindly account” nation; to-day wé are beginning 
towards the people who start things, to see in the Chinese the elements of f 
weighing long and well before condemning, great nationhood, and to realize verv 
helping rather than hindering if, after due strongly that even now the “Celestid 
and unbiassed reflection we find the germ Empire” of yesterday is taking its nl ice 
of something worth while. For the case among the modern powers of gthe world 
applies to neighborhood movements just . . Again, not so very long ago we
as weB as to world movements—and were very sectarian as regards’ church•
neighborhood movements are the ones to-day there are signs in- the air that 
with whuh the most of us are concerned. the whole, people are thinking much 

Vc7 fy* things or places are good less of sectarianism,—and the war will 
enough just as they are. I o stand extend that idea. A war nurse said to 

stock snll anywhere means death me the other dav-“One thinv the L 
to soul and to progress. I he whole has taught me- that one church I n
"B ", ' “ ' “ (««nl. i.me, L m„rî S'S

If thill we leulize some day that we you saw those bo vs over there m the 
are becoming ranged on the side of the hospitals you realized that ” 
kickers, absolu'ely imprcvious to the To come nearer h
reception ul a nnv idea, mas the kind saw the other day illustrated"! hV"1S 1 
bates provide that we get the worst id,-, | ... , . > R
fright_th.il w, ever had in our lises. I oi Stratford, and one of't Im’n
there i, nothing more fatal than just that episodes of ms <i lv w ,s , , ; ? |,k'’‘sant 

uteapal.de ol receising or beautiful new dmrdi ‘ Km v 1 '7 
- !"W U' • ' on under the lxmtorate of Rev,"Ijr .MarUu!

, ,u,t over-reaching the mark in the 
'<> sax that nevr before have 1 

•> I resbsterian char, h so beamiluL
k \J fllMX V 
.!!«’, 1)111

men

are high grade 
mixed.

v- . tln<^ dependable, ropcrly formulated and 
• A or> ingredient of proven plant food value. 

f.,rta- n f or Ul etm and booklet, showing proper grade of
Mailed free on na|uesL °US d'fferent typCS of soi,S’

no-

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED
52 Harris Road, West Toronto, Canada
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Add to the beauty and Value of your home by 
Erecting a DENNIS Ornamental Iron Fence

YOU FENCE once foe 
all when you put up a good 
DENNIS Iron Fence. 
Dozens of designs to choose 
from, and the least expen
sive looks better than wood 
or wire. The permanence 
of a DENNIS Iron Fence 
makes it cost less in the end 
than any other.

Beautify your home at 
' Write us for

$ k ÈÈ

ÏÏTÏÏÏÏI
little cost, 
illustrated literature—free.LJLQLLiJCh TÎ AGENTS WANTED

(I Good businesslike agents
^ III I1'1 llil/k 11 Hi, hill 11 il/ll II can make big money taking
jOL hi iiiin h ' ' orders for us in Iron Fence
jj ip 1 h i , u.11 jhi,, I Ilf,, I Ml fa and other lines. Every dis-
0 U '•:[(( «nr,77 4JJ Ltrict has several good pros-

_ jjli' i fiMii I pects. Write for informa
tion, stating age, occupa- 

' * , etc.

:

LLi J
jl. Ur dlhuJi' lEUsUUDOd!

nxrrm
THE DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS CoT 

London, -
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an amateur flower-grower to get? Where 
could I get it, and what would it cost?

Thanking you in advance.
Muskoka, Ont.
Try the following recipe for candying 

orange or grapefruit peel. Cut the peel 
into quarter sections, remove each care
fully, then weigh all and let stand over
night in salted water, a teaspoon of salt 
to a quart of water. In the morning 
drain the peel and cook in fresh water. , 
When the water boils drain and add 
a fresh supply, and let cook until tender 
Take the weight of the peel in sugar 
and half the weight in water; let these 
boil skimming as needed, to a syrup. 
Add the peel and let simmer until the 
peel takes up the syrup. Spread 
plates to dry.

Perhaps some reader 
in regard to the Japanese girl—we have 
some subscribers to our paper in Japan.
In the meantime I will try to find out.

Ida Bennett’s “The Flower Garden," 
published by McClure, Phillips & Co., 
Pub. Co., New York, is as good a book on 
the general culture of flowers as 1 can 
think of. I am not sure about the price. 
You can get it by writing to the Company. 
By the way, all sorts of outdoor books are 
sold by McClelland, Goodchild & Stewart, 
Toronto, and the Musson Book Co., 
Toronto.

byterian church, the plan is cruciform, as 
that of all churches should be, and in this 
very detail the pastor and congregation 
have shown their “bigness", if I may use 
a word of which I am very fond. They 
have shown themselves big enough to get 
away from the old prejudice of early revolt 
which, in the farthest swing of the pendu
lum, led dissenting zealots not only to 
renounce the cross-shaped church, but to 
set their faces against all objects of 
beauty in sacred edifices. It was that 
first farthest swing, it will be remembered 
that destroyed, in the churches of Britain, 
paintings, windows and statuary that 
can never be replaced. But pendulums 
swing back—they always do—and so it 
is that we see the churches of all de
nominations beginning to admit again 
the beautiful old forms and decorations 
debarred from them for so long.

As I stood in that beautiful Stratford 
church, with its chancel and its transepts, 
its stained glass windows, its fumed oak 
furnishings, its carpets of soft artistic 
blue, its fine organ,—above all as I looked 
at its chancel arrangement, the commun
ion-table in the center as symbolic of 
Christianity, the pulpit at one side and 
baptismal font at the other, the choir a 
little to the rear instead of filling the whole 
front as though the most important thing 
in the church—as I looked at all these I 
thought them a visible sign of tolerance, 
a sign that we are becoming big enough 
to remgnize and hold to things that are 
lovely and true, a sign that we are be
coming big enough to throw far behind 
us those that are narrow, and ugly and 
prej udiced.

If we look all about us I think we can 
see many such signs.—Don’t you?

Ontario Farmers ! Madge.

Existing war conditions demand that you give 
the question of seed special attention this 
Seed of desirable varieties and high germination 
power will be factors influencing yields.

If you have not secured your seed,

Let the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture Help You !

Farmers having seed grain or potatoes for sale 
may forward samples-to the District Representa
tive’s Office, stating varieties, price and quantity.

Farmers wishing to purchase seed are also 
invited to communicate with the District Repre
sentative’s Office, stating variety and quantity, 
and this office will endeavor to put them in touch 
with farmers having seed for sale.

In Counties where District Representatives are 
not established farmers are invited to communicate 
with the Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

year.

on

can answer

Homemade Cheese.—Cleaning a Hat.
Would like to know a sure method of

have 
any

of them, I would prefer to hear from some 
one who has made the cheese themselves. 
And would also like to know a good 
method for cleaning white Java hats.

Hoping someone will be so kind as to 
answer.

Parry Sound, Ont.

making homemade cheese. I 
several methods but have never tried

I wonder if you are to have a garden 
this year,—and what you will put in it.
Have you ever started a few seeds in the 
house—for very early things? And have
you ever tried taking two or three crops off 1 . "ie following method for making
the same ground ?—early lettupe and cheese in my note-book. Perhaps
radishes followed by tomatoes, cucumbers reader who has experience will send
or corn ; early peas by celery, and so on. another.

A very successful gardener gives the °,nîînC c.,<;e?e You mus* have at
following directions for a good garden : least 100 lbs. milk for each cheese. Warm
Work up the soil as soon as possible to mJ. , *o 8Udegrees then put in a table-
get it warmed up and ready to absorb spoonful of rennet from a calf’s stomach or
the spring rains. Richness is essential to a single rennet tablet from the drug store,
a good growth, but avoid raw manure, Dissolve the tablet in 1 cup warm water
which is fatal, as it burns. Be surctoplant an , stjr we*‘ mto milk, (over with
seeds according to size. Beans may be 2 a blanket to keep warm,
inches deep; beets and melons half an ,s the curd will be made. Cut it with 
inch deep; while smaller seeds require less ? hmg knife into pieces not bigger than an 
covering, the very smallest needing only inch. Draw off the whey and leave the 
to be pressed into the ground. This is curd to harden a little, then dip out with
very important, as some kinds of seed— a strainer into moulds about 8 inches in
celery e.g.—will not come up at all if diameter and as much deep. I hese
covered two deep. Another very im- [8^ made of tin and have no bottom,
portant thing to remember is that crowded Heap the curd above the top 2 inches and
plants never do well. Many a garden has asse, es down press it into the mould,
been ruined because the seed was planted When level with the top of the mould
too thickly and the thinning out was not Puî a Gun circle of board over and a
done sharply enough. Fiach plant .needs weight on top Before the curd is put in
plenty of room to develop. . . If ^“6 mould, u thin cheese cloth should be
shrubs or bushes of any kind are to be set Put *n 80 when the cheese is formed
out it may be well to soak the roots into shape it may be slipped out without
thoroughly before planting. breaking. It is then left on the piece of

So much for garden talk. board and the cloth is removed carefully,
a fresh strip being sewn around it, leaving 
a border top and bottom, of an inch or 
two. This is plastered down on to the 
top and bottom of the cheese with butter 

Dear Junia.—I have got a lot of help and the cheese is set away to ripen. It
from your corner in the Farmer’s Advocate should be well rubbed with fine salt; and
I would like to ask if you or any of the turned daily, for ten days; then every
readers could tell me if hyacinths will other day. I he turning keeps the mois-
bloom a second year and if they will how ture evenly distributed. Several times
to keep the bulbs? Thanking you very the cheese is rubbed with butter to pre-
much, I will enclose a recipe for Prince vent cracking.of the crust. The cheese
of Wales cake which I find very good. should be kept in a fairly moist place, anrj,
1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of chopped raisins, if mould appears it should be scraped off.
butter size of an egg, 1 teaspoon of cinna- If there is no moist place it may be coated
mon, nutmeg and cloves, 2 tablespoons of with melted paraffin, or buttered
molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup of sour, 
milk, 2 eggs added last, well beaten.

Muskoka, Ont.

Mrs. D. J.

someW. H. HEARST, Minister of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

LheNATURAL FOOD 
for Livestock

|"I 1IM Start

In an hour or

MAKE
MORE MONEY are
There is nothing a farmer can turn 
into money so quickly as a, bal
anced food ration for live stock.

British feeders send 4,000 miles to procure 
Linseed Oil Cake and feed it to all their
stock—sheep, hogs and cattle.
Oil Cake Meal should be mixed regularly 
with all other foods, on account of its high 
percentage of protein.
A mixture of straw and Oil Cake Meal will 
contain the same nourishment as 
good hay, and at half the cost.
Write to-day for our free booklet,
"Facts to Feeders."

31 Nowif

x

i’
Junia.

Feed
1 Bulbs—Prince of Wales Cake.IBYour
Cattles Live Stock

«

MAPLE LEAF"

LINSEED
OILWCAKE occas

ionally. It will be fit to use in two months.
There are many very good hat-cleaners 

sold at the druggists. A thorough scrub
bing with Ivory soap will often make a 
Panama hat presentable, 
glycerine in the rinsing water and dry in 
the hot sunshine.

M. F. G.FINE GROUND OR NUTTED
So far as I know bulbs that have been 

forced in the house are not very satis
factory afterwards. If planted in an out- 
of-the-way place some kinds may develop 
enough to bloom in a few years.

But a little

Gives You A Giant’s Power
Seasonable Cookery.When you see a KIRSTIN yank out the big stumps, roots and all, you will 

then realize how this wonderful machine gives a man the power of a giant.
The secret of its great M # Made of high grade sW-T,
strength is in the double combining gr^ u strrn a
leverage. Justastcady AA and lu-it u • ;t, r
back and forth motion ■ a .teed fi.te a y ir~,

lever gives tons of Ça.,,,—»,* or no-flaw, t« n days tin.
pull on stump. oEVUTip FUllCrS on your farm.

Send for our new book “The Gold In Your Stump 
Land,’’and direct from factory prices on Kir un I* : gts.
Special—Profit Sharing Offer to early buyers, write quick.

One-||ll 
Man fF* 
Easily; 
Handle

Orange Peel, Plants, F.tc.
Dear Junia.—Could you please tell me, 

through your Nook, a good recipe for 
candied orange peel? 1 have tried several 
ways of my own but none of them seem 
good.

Do you know any way in which I could 
get the name of some Japanese girl in 
Japan with whom I might correspond? 
Are there any Missionary Societies there 
through which one could get a name?

What book on “growing house and 
garden flowers” would be most useful for

Oatmeal Fruit Cake.- 1 < up brown 
sugar, yi cup butter, I teaspoon allspice, 
1Y cups flour, I cup sour milk, 1 tea
spoons soda, I 1 i cups oatmeal, J 
chopped raisins.

Angel Cake. I cup of sweet milk, 
1 cup flour, 1 cup white sugar, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, pinch of salt, whites of 2 
eggs. 1 feat the milk to boiling point, and 
silt dry ingredients five times. Into this 
pour the hot milk, stir smooth, then add 
the stiff whites of the 2 eggs. Fold them 
in carefully. Do not grease the tin or

%
5J

Operates A^l|'j
cupon

%And g

0
MMade in Canada 27-2-17vn SESS J53

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO. 
5132 Dennis St. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
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flavor cake.g - §Bake in a moderate oven.c - , article in newspaper, it will remain j
.scrambled tggs. Break the eggs into so. It is well to wrap things separate- I 

a saucepan adding a bit of butter and 1 y, so that if a moth has escapee
a tablespoonful of cream for each egg. vigilance it can only injure what
Add a tablespoonful or two of stock or its own compartment. Woolen suits 
warm water to the whole, season to taste. or dresses are best hung on a coat
btir the whole oyer boding water until hanger, then wrapped in a large cloth,
they begin to thicken, then beat well. lined with newspapers pinned to over-
Serve very hot. lap each other. This not only keeps

naked Eggs. Butter a shallow pudding moths away, but the stiffness of the 
dish and drop into it 5 or (3 eggs. Season, 
pour over a small cup of gravy or butter 
mixed with warm water, and bake until 
the whites are firm.

Pineapple Jelly.—Now that pineapples 
are in and so many fruit jars are empty 
the following recipe may be of use. Pine 
apple, owing to the absence of pectine 
the principle that makes other fruits jell, 
does not go into a jelly readily, but the 
nearest approach is as follows: Peel and 
grate fine. Allow 1 11). sugar to a pound 
of fruit and let stand over night. Cook 
half an hour, then put through a sieve 
or colander. Return to the kettle and 
simmer, stirring almost constantly for 
half an hour or more, until the result is a 
clear amber-colored paste. Pack in small 
glasses.

Graham Gems.—1 cup Graham flour,
1 cup pastry flour, 2 rounding teaspoons 
baking powder, yi teaspoon salt, cup 
sugar, 1 egg beaten light, 3 or 4 table
spoons melted butter, Rj to 1 whole cup 
milk. Sift together all the dry ingred
ients. To the egg add the milk and stir 
into the dry ingredients. Beat in the 
butter. Bake in greased" muffin tins 
about 25 minutes.

Soft Ginger Cookies.—Two-thirds

ff
ill IB ourm inin

'«
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i Gives an armour-clad building that * * 
defies time—weather—fire—storms.
DUT heavy, full gauge Galvanized "Metallic” 

Steel Siding plates on your building and you have 
a steel coat that simply laughs at old Father Time 

Needn't paint for years unless you want to—un
like inflammable wood that needs constant protec-

______ _______ _ lion. "Metallic" plates are absolutely wind, snow-
rain, fire and storm proof “Metallic" patterns are many and pleasing’ 
the Rock and Brick-face and Clapboard being the most popular 
Send for price list today We can save you money 

We also make "Eastlake" Galvanized Shingles; "h'mtifre" Corrmmied i™ 
"Metallic" Ceiling Plates; Ventilators; Roof lights; Silo roofs, etc. ron

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

NJ;
i'- paper prevents crushing if other cloth

ing is hung over the dress.—Sel.1mI'M s

TheBeaverCircleEli
I1

Why Not?v
Mi-St If a female duke is a duchess,

Would a female spook be a spuchess? 
And if a male goose is a gander,
1 lien would a male moose be a mander?

r:
B

Winnipeg and Toronto1

$
KG

170I -T
If the plural of child is children,
Would the plural of wild be wildrcn?
If a number of cows are cattle,
Would a number of bows be battle?

If a man who makes plays is a playwright, 
Would a man who makes hay be a hay- 

wright?
If a person who falls is a failure,
Would a person who quails be a quailure?

If the apple you bite is bitten,
Would the battle you fight be fitten?
And if a young cat is a kitten,

butter, % "cup boiling water, 1 pint Then wou|d a young rat be a ritten?

boiling water; add the molasses and other thunkard? ^ mULh m"lke 3
ingredients sifted together. Drop from
a spoon on to a buttered baking pan, But why pile on the confusion3

‘parL “N“k <3
A new steamed Pudding.—1 cup figs "1 ‘ f NT ' V* ,N"etv^ 0rker4

chopped fine, 1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup 'J » M,°W fr0m Cork be a Çorker?
hot milk, >4 cup sugar, 1 cup seeded Ll c"
raisins, '/2 cup currants, >4 cup almonds,
M cup chopped peel, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
z4 teaspoon nutmeg, % teaspoon cloves,
>4 teaspoon salt, W cup chopped suet, 3 
egg yolks, 3 egg whites, J4 cuji fruit juice.
Soak the crumbs in the hot milk. Mix 
ingredients in the order given; turn into 
buttered moulds and steam 2 hours.

I 'TTk
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HELP FEED Æ%. 
CANADA
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The increased production from the land necessary to save 
this country from the threatened food shortage, can only 
be secured if farmers become liberal users of high-class, ful^ 
strength, scientifically proportioned Fertilizers, such as

1
11

i

f

II “Best-by-Test ” 
FERTILIZERS

liE
G

We quote prices by the carlot or by the hundred pounds. Fertilizers 
suited to soil or crop shipped with promptness.

1 1
Order now.if: Little Bits of Fun.

Charles," said tlie teacher, “do you 
know what the word ‘celerity* means?"

^ cs in, said Charles, "It's something 
you put hot plates down with."

RELIABLE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED
[ ■

i CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., Limited-

it1 I ;
12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ontario

if
In the course of a lesson in natural 

history a teacher asked one of the little 
pupils if he knew the difference between 
himself and a big brown bear. The little 
fellow bit the end of his pen in silence.

Well, now," said the teacher encourag- 
mgly, "you can tike your coat off 
for one thing, hut a bear cannot take his 
coat off, can lie?" "No," agreed the boy 
somewhat grudgingly. "And why cannot 
ci bear take his coat off?'’ asked the 
teacher. "Because," was the answer 
after a good deal of deep thinking—"be-’ 

one knows where the buttons

:: II;
; a
If iJ

The Scrap Bag.I

Ja To Stone Raisins.
The quickest and easiest way to stone 

raisins is to place them on a tin plate and 
heat them in a hot oven. The heat makes 
them split easily and then the stones 
be removed.

V.

I,
%

F
s 1; can

1To Keep Meat Choppers Secure.
Before fastening the chopper to the 

table place a piece of sandpaper large 
enough to go under both clamps, with 
the rough side up, on the table. When 
the chopper is screwed on tight the sand
paper will prevent the clamps from slip
ping.

.j
.

cause no 
arc! " The demand for all kinds of seeds will 

be greater than the supply this 
The safest plan is to

1 1 year.lil'll
Si; " Sine Qua 

teacher
.— 1 he Sunday-school 

was iking to her pupils on 
patience. She explained her topic 
fully, and as an aid to

II i‘i
i lijr

I SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW: care-
understanding she 

gaxc each pupil a card bearing the picture 
of a boy fishing. "Fvc-n pleasure," she 
said, ‘requires the exercise of

■ Cleaning Granite.
W hen granite ware has become black 

Bom the fire or brown from use take 
boiling suds on wash day, add a handful 
of washing powder to each gallon of water 
and put flic article in. 1 he water should 
completely cover them. After boiling 
a few imites the articles will 
bright i

and guard against tile possibility of being disappointed

SToSSr "“““Z? «" '* *“” —• - **•«
Ontario Grown. Cured Cured 

On Cob.
Bus.

■ V .1 1 , . , - patience,
hee the boy fishing; he must sit down and 
wait. He must lie patient, 
ran any little boy tell me what 
most when wo go fishing?"

The answer was quickly shouted with 
one voice: “Bait!" -Selected.

Covt. Standard No. 1 Red 
no 2Red ciover::::::::',14-0°t0 *{|S 
No: l5:°°

..........................$13.00 to 14.00Sweet Clover, White
Blossom.. .................20c. and 22c. lb.

No. 1 Timothy....................... 5 50
No. 2 (Extra No. 1

purity) ......................  ..$4.25 to 4.50
Alfalfa—N° 2 (N°‘1 f°r Purity).. $3.00 

Montana Grown No. 1 
Ont. Variegated No. 2 (almost
. No- !>-•........................$23.00 to 25.00

S Crimrn........................... 80c. lb.
M;^SrtasGsrimm.......................

Marquis Spring Wheat.
Goose Wheat......
Early Britain Peas................
Rape (Dwarf Essex).... ......
Hairy Vetch......................... "*
Amber Sugar Cane......

in inI I Crates. Bags 
Per Bushel

Wisconsin No. 7..................$3.15 $2.50
Golden Glow........................ 3.15 2.50
Bailey......................
White Cap ........................... 3.15 3.00
Longfellow ........................... 3.25 3.00
N. Dakota............
Compton's............................ 3.25 3.00
Quebec No. 28..................
Hack cured in bags at 

15c. per bush, less than 
in crates.

-And now; il
■:. we need

conic out 
Rinse in clear water.clean. ... 3.15 2.50!§•1

Get Ahead of the Moth
Before >'0U suspect it in th ■ spring 

moths begin their mischievous work] 
so do not delay safeguards until It 
time to put awav 
Occasionally shake 
woolen clothing; 
grease or sweet liquid, 
the first places that 
L)o not wail to make 
of putting things away, 
spell may come when 

them

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. . 3.25 2.75;■

1 ' Dear Ruck and Beavers—Thank you 
nl°3t kindly for your second cheque Tor 
-S2.5!). IQ pays to work for you. This 
makes $15 in cash, and two handsome 
premiums besides. I wish to thank all 
those who subscribed. I know they will 
like the Advocate. 1 like to read the 
Beavers ( ircle. We live a mile and half 
Rom school. Our teacher's name is Miss 

-on ; v. t- all 11 !<<■ her tine.
Vi-.r x I'd-, rv.t.i.o.

15.003.25
winter garments, 
a tu 1 brush all

< lean off spots ol
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats.......... .......
o. A. C. No. 72 Oats................
Banner Oats, unregistered......
Yellow Russian Oats.................
Potatoes. Irish ( obbler

Eureka .................

>ts these 
moths

2.00
1.25
1.20
1.30
4.50
1.50

Delaware.................... 4.00
White Intermediate Carrot. . 00c lb
Thousand Headed Kale............  2.5c! \h.
!° j n t e on e d i! 11 e, Ch a n tSI lai f* Shi gar ' and'm H Slud?tr,uP- Yellow Leviathan, Yel- 
'f lbs. or more of one variety, 23c ^ Mammoth Long Red in lb. pkta., 25c.;
Send samples.U'VVe afreXesp^iaflydiGneedr’ fn**1 Plover- Timothy ana oe« 
and Black Oats. ally m need of Rye buckwheat, Spring Rye,

Send for

are 
at tack. 

1 Li*» fi( Id <la\ 
hu a (<)1<1

ill .... $2.25out 2.50
ij ' 2.50

... 3.00 
lie. lb. 
18c. lb.

- —.................... 7c. lb.
1 or Clover and Timothy allow 30c. 

for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

n you will 
artich

-mil brush ji 
sea ms

some I leitdedone with,, 
well,
pùckvts, wrap small articles in

clean, air 
t'spec ially aboutf \

R. R. 2. Bra111-lit(oi. ( hit.
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"t st-iidm in ten new 
at $1.50 a year in advance, 

e-mi right along with the work, and 
pai en ts helped her. Now she has 

" '1 another cash prize, in addition to 
* (-feu ■- - 'inm: sion she rcceixt-s on each

is one ut our girl 
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Let your Gas Engine or Electric Power 
Lighten the Labor of Wash Day

'T'HE Maxwell Power Bench Washer 
■*" is a wonderful boon to your wife when 

washday comes round. It can be operated 
equally as well by gas engine or electric 
power. It is made in one, two or three tub 
machines. Easy to operate. Simple but 
strong in construction and the mechanism 
is as perfect as science can invent.

POWER. BENCH WASHER.
Made in Canada by MAXWELLS LIMITED, Sr. Mary’s, Ont.

Write to-day for further particulars. Dept. P

■
Absolute, lasting, positive satisfaction is assured 

with every

Cockshutt Com Planter SHERLOCK-MANNING
1 lants 2, 3, or 4 kernels, as desired.
Sows in hills

20th Century Piano—known as 
"Canada s Biggest Piano Value. 

Write Dept. 18 for free catalogue "T."
THE SHERLOCK MANNING PIANO CO.,

Canada.

or rows. Send for new folder.

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford
London,

(No street address necessary )

SEED OATSSEED POTATOES
Pi.mt northern grown potatoes. A limited quantity 
Pot-ii !CC "arly fortune and Blue Mountain

A choice lot.O.A.C. No. 72 variety.
Write for samples and prices..... i grown from sprayed crop. Four dollars 

Per bag. Bags free. J. T. Kitson, Stayner, Ont. Hensall, OntarioW. R. DOLGALL

new subscription. Altogether, she has 
secured twenty-two new subscribers for 
us to date, and we believe she is not 
through yet.

Any other Beavers wishing to do like
wise, please write in a little letter, te ling 
age, whether their folks subscribe, etc., 
and if they are willing to work con
scientiously in their district, and we will 
send them sample copies and blanks to 
go to work with. Any boy or girl willing 
to work earnestly can succeed at this 
work.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—We are 
chums and would like to join your Circle 
if there is space for us to do so. We both 
go to school together. We are In the 
third and fourth classes. We like our 
teacher fine. We are ten and eleven 
years old. It will soon be spring again, 
with all its water flowing down the little 
valleys. We enjoy the winter as we can 
skate and sleighride down the big hills. 
We like reading the letters that other 
Beavers write. We will close with some 
riddles, hoping the w.-p. b. is gone to war 
when this arrives.

If butter is 26 cents a pound, how much 
would you get for a cent and a quarter? 
Ans.—One pound.

As I was passing by a store I saw a 
box full of heads and eyes. Ans.—Pins 
and needles.

Yours truly,
Marion Brown andEDNA Hall. 

Shelburne, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
In my other letter I sent a question. I 
received a great many answers to it, all 
of which were correct and nicely ex
plained. I thank the Beavers very much 
for them. Do any of you like to read? 
I do. 1 have read a number of Alger and 
Henty books, also a few of Pansy’s. I 
guess I will close, hoping the w.-p. b. 
has just dined.

Marion Mundiæ. 
Mundleville, Kent Co., N. B.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am going 
to write you a story entitled, “The 
Autobiography of a Hand-sleigh."

1 was once in a store and looked very 
nice indeed. Many people inquired about 
me, and thought me the nicest sleigh they 
ever saw in their life. One day a little 
boy and his father came in and saw me 
in the corner. The little boy begged his 
father to buy me. This he did, and the 
little boy went home very happy.

Next day I was taken to school and 
many people had a ride on me. One fel
low jumped on and we went down the 
hill "a-zip!" 
heals over head and hit his head on a 
stone. Then they took me to a home 
to play with some other boys and I got 
bad usage. I had a few chips knocked 
out and a board blown off. A piece was 
also taken off my front runner. The 
boys went home then, and I was very glad 
because I was quite tired. Next day 
my master took a nail and drove it into 
my back. He then took me to a black
smith who put my feet in the fire, and when 
he took me out my toes were red hot. 
He then took a hammer and crushed my 
toes until they were very, very sore. 
Next day the little boy took me out, and 
when we were coming down a bridge I 
ran into a stone and sent him sprawling 
over the fence. Then he got mad at 
me, smashed me up, and put me into the 
stove. My toes got very warm some
times, but I reckon 1 had a better time 
there than knocking around with the big 
ruffians. I will close with a few riddles

As I went through a garden gap whom 
did 1 meet but Dick Red Cap! A stick 
in his hand, a stone in his throat. If you 
tell me this riddle I’ll give you a groat? 
Ans.—A cherry.

Black we are but much admired, men 
seek for us till they are tired; we tire the 
horse but comfort man. Tell me this 
riddle if you can? Ans.—Coal.

Black within, red without; four corners 
round about? Ans.—A chimney.

What shoemaker makes shoes without 
leather, with all the four elements put 
together? Eire and water, earth and air, 
every customer has two pair. Ans.—A 
horseshoer.

He struck a stick and went

John A. Campbell.
. (Junior IV. class, age 12.) 

P.S.—[ hope the w.-p. b. is chucked 
full when this arrives.

THE FARMER’SApril 5, 1917 ADVOCATE. 591

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father 
lias taken “ I'he Farmer’s Advocate" for 
the last thirteen years, and we find it a 
very interesting paper. 1 enjoy reading 
the letters very much. This is the third 
letter to your charming Circle. Our 
school is closed now because most of the 
scholars have the whooping cough, and 
my brother and I have it. It is a very 
disagreeable thing. I occupy some of my 
time in knitting and reading. I have 
knit one scarf and part of another. This 
is an awful war that is going on now.
I hope it will stop soon. One of the 
fellows I know has been shot in France. 
We have been having some awful cold 
weather. I have been trapping for 
rabbits this winter, and have had very 
good success. There are quite a number 
of them around our place. They have 
been barking some of our young trees. 
Some of the books I have read since i 
have been sick are: "Wild Animals and 
Their Ways," "The Cornet of Horse," 
"Cecil and His Dog," and many others. 
As my letter is getting long I will close 
with a few riddles.

hive hundred begins it, five hundred 
ends it, five in the middle is seen; first 
of all letters, first of all numbers have 
taken their places between? Ans.— 
David.

What smells most when you are going 
past a drug store? Ans.—Your nose.

Clinton, Ont.

I

li ; ; I

1 1 1!

Stuart Middleton. 

(Age 12. S. Ill Class.)

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have never 
written to your charming Circle before. 
My father has taken "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for years, and we all like it 
fine. 1 go to school nearly every day. 
Our teacher’s name is Mrs. Huggard. I 
think she is lovely. I like dictation, 
literature and composition. There are 
about 30 on the roll. The average at
tendance has been low this winter, be
cause there was whooping cough and cold 
in the school. I do not know whether I 
will try my entrance in June or not.

The Battle of the Somme was shown 
in Lindsay (a town about 12 miles from 
home). I thought it was very interest
ing. The scenes were so real. I think 
my letter is getting rather long, so will 
close wishing the Beaver Circle every 
success.

Dunsford, Ont.
P.S.—I wish some of the Beavers 

would write to me. and I will answer all 
letters.

I

I

I
■

mEvelyn Thurston.
!|

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
The Junior Beavers have us almost 

snowed under with letters. There are 
about a hundred on hand, so some of the 
little Beavers will have a long time to wait 
before seeing their letters in print.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—T his is my 
second letter to "The Farmer’s Advo
cate." I like reading the letters. Am in 
the third book. We have had a new 
teacher ever since summer holidays. We 
have new library books. The books I 
have read are " Robinson Crusoe," "Tales 
From Hans Anderson," and I am reading 
now "Uganda’s White Men of Work.’
I like it the best of all. Well, I will 
close with some riddles.

Spell dry grass with three letters. 
Ans.—H-a-y.

Spell mouse-trap with three letters 
Ans.—C-a-t.

What is it that has teeth but does not 
eat? Ans.—A comb.

1 1
:

,1

a
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Dear Puck and Beavers. — This is my 

first letter to your interesting Circle. 
My father has taken "The Farmer's 
Advocate" as long as I can remember, 
and I always take pleasure in reading the 
letters. I go to school every day and 1 
like it fine; I and my sister and two 
brothers. We live on a farm and have a 
quarter of a mile to go to school. In 
winter-time, even this winter, there were 
some rough days; then papa drives us to 
school. We enjoy the drive. We have 
three rooms in school. I am in the second 
rooms. There arc about one hundred and 
twenty-four scholars in all. In winter
time we have games inside, such as "Fig- 
mill,'’ "What Next?" "Old Maid," 
"Sister's Pet," "Dominos." I guess 1 
must close as my letter gets rather long 

Jerome P. Meyer. 
(Age 9 years.)
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St. Clements, Ont.
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2 5 times as much 
interest as the 
savings bank pays

PAYING TELLER

A savings bank account is a splendid 
thing, but if you own cows and have no 
silo you will find that a few dollars in
vested in a good silo will bring you 
much greater returns than the 
amount put into the bank. The average

very
same

savings bank pays or 4%.

An IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
will pay 100% — and do it every year

A prominent dairy authority says that a silo is worth its entire cost if 
it is used for only one year. The life of an IDEAL SILO is from 
twenty to thirty years. Is it any wonder farmers are finding it profitable?

Practically one-third of the feeding value of your com crop is lost 
when fodder is allowed to dry. An 1DLAL will not only save all the 

nutritive elements of the fresh, green com, but will 
convert into rich, juicy, milk-producing feed corn 
ttalks that cattle can not otherwise eat up clean. It 
reduces feed bills, means more milk, healthier cattle 
and less labor in feeding.

I

»:i

Write today for a catalogue. It shows you every de
tail or the IDEAL and explains just why you get in it 

more for your money than in any other silo.LG
M Fill E E8

THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd.imm
HU ■ LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUP

PLIES IN CANADA. Sole manufacturers in Canada of 
the famous De Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green 
Feed Silos. Alpha Gats Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butter makers. Catalogues of any of our lines mauled 

upon request.

MONTREAL PETERB0R0 WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

1 ilI

I
Made in Canada

m
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E-:m Dear Puck and Beavers.—As my father 

has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
time, I often thought I would like 

to entef in the Circle. I do not go to 
school in winter, but I do in summer. 
I. have about one mile to go. My papa 
bkes to read Peter McArthur’s letters and 
Sandy Eraser’s, and my mother likes 
Hope s Quiet Hour by Miss Farncomb. 
Now, as my letter is getting quite long I 
»ill close, hoping to see this in print.

Muriel R. Wright.

Current Events.m This Aylmer 
Bronze Spray
er is used by 

Seven Govern
ments.

some TheAylmerSprayer
*s constructed of bronze. TU 
cylinder has a hard mirror finish 
and the piston is made with thrL 
expansion rings, similar to those 
used in gasoline engines. These 
rings prevent leakage, and do 
blow out or

The opium traffic in China was closed 
on March 31st.it

s In the town of Welland, Ont., the 
town men are being asked to put in their 
vacation forking on farms.....

Premier Lloyd-George and his Govern
ment have promised the vote at an early 
date to the women of Great Britain.

I
T4

8
Adderley, P. Q.; (Age 10.) notwear away.

•■it;'.‘it

«hart\Æ^^SurWDear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
hrst letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate for a number of years. I like read
ing the interesting stories in it. 
to school every day. Our teacher’s 
is Miss Laura Cavell I have about a 
mile to go to school. I have a dog. He 
draws me on the sleigh. His name is 
fP°rt- 'Veil, as m letter is getting long 

will close. Hon v to see it in print.
Willie Trimble.

(Age 11.)

L. The Chinese Foreign Minister directed 
the Chinese Minister at Vienna to ask 
the Austro-Hungarian Government if it 
approves of the German submarine 
policy, because of which China has severed 
relations with Germany. If the Teply 
is not satisfactory diplomatic relations 
with Austro-Hungary will also be severed.

a

■I 1 I
(fil##I go

name|: 'si.

à' ■

IB
By the sinking of the British hospital 

ship Asturias, torpedoed without warning 
in the Channel on March 20th, it is 
known that upwards of 40 people lost 
their lives.

f

R. R. No. 1, Laurel, Ont now The Aylmer Sprayer is easy 
to operate because of its ful
crum handle, it is simple in 
design, powerful and durable. 
We supply an attachment 
for spraying potatoes or other 
row crops.

Write to-day for a 
of our free illustrated bulletin 
which explains the size, capa
city and equipment of the 
Aylmer Sprayer, 
a copy now.

copyI
S’ Dear Puck and Beavers.—It is a long

"I ÏET' ^^Can^Ls! it is°said^^crossed tS^dV^earcft 

iza|- , he name of my cat is food, have been interned in Holland.
Kaiser, and the name of my dog is Rover.
d C ru3" awful storm here the other
o’cLkddn’tr. n’r, ,passcs at se,ven A British force in Palestine, under com- 
I have two brofher«ntl twenty to twelve. mand of Sir Archibald Murray, won a
oldest brother - H °nP s,,ster- MV victory over 20,000 Turks at Gaza, and
brother is two yeaTolder.' "My'^otS is 'S "°W advancinS on J^nsalem.

getting long so I will close with a riddle.
Why dian t they bury King George in 

yee(W ^°rk' Ans-—Because he isn't dead

i
a

Send forI $j i The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co. Ltd., Aylmer, Ont.
h Also makers of Farm Water Supply Systems.

rpg1:11■ Russian workmen have appealed to the 
workmen of Germany and Austria to 
throw off the yoke of autocracy.It 1 I. h What kind of lions are not allowed in 

public parks? Ans.—Dandelions.
'll J Ï Emma Desjardine. 

(Age, 8 years old.) 
some one of my

There has been bad weather on the 
Western war front; also operations have 
slackened somewhat while the Allies 
have been bringing up heavy guns and 
munitions for the great drive that is ex
pected soon on the I lindenburg line. 
Nevertheless, several advances have been 
reported, notably that of the Gen. 
Nivelle s troops in the Champagne region, 
and that of Gen. Haig’s forces east of 
Ba pa urne. Some Canadian raids have 
been reported from Neuville St. Vaast. 

Beaver Circle Notes. b ' ' 'ghting has again taken place in
Lloyd Wilcox Fean ville Ont p p , Ko4mania. where the Germans captured

^"lltT^him liAlsomVbletheMTer® ^ear N1 onasVi ,-^0» ^ he Macedonian front j

d^ingXte^N^theSi”
Chapman, Seeley’s Bay Ont l°m th»e, Balkans is that Eield

, oee.ey s uay, Unt. Marshal von Mackensen has arrived in
Constantinople, and is organizing the 
1 urkish forces there for the defence of the 
city At this place, no doubt, the last 
stand of the Turks will be made.

Ilf111 :
i. : (**OMETIMES you buy a box of 

sodas that doesn’t open up 
just right Not so with McCor
mick’s. Our special airtight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

E S.—I would like if 
age would write toIlf f *8me.

Beilaymv yCS’ HeCt°r MlBain' Eazel
'-y. yfIS

I m mtif
^2cunsm

I
if

i

NTCormicks[JERSEY) ^

\CREAMy £4 So good that butter
x~—UPmJPmig seems unnecessary

1 I ■:III F ‘■
1

The Dollar ChainEli e
67

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
f armer s Advocate an 
zine for the soldiers 
suffering because of the

Contributions from March 23 to March Th,e ,Drafl the Range.—American 
Trrwt 'm.” „Char,ton- Ont., $5; Albert PeoPle have a very high appreciation of
Irott Mt Rrydges, Ont., $5; Women’s the humor of Englishmen, and have been
institute, Belgrave, Ont., $40; A Friend, ^«aHy tickled by a story Colonel Cody I tOCfl !'
Lucan Ont., $5; Mrs. A. K. Avery used to tell. He said that some years ago I
Knowlesville $1; Mrs. Martvn Shaw, an Englishman, who had never been in th- M a • V
Vars’ Ont-, Si; Mrs. G. W. Maunsell West before, was his guest. They were r T 1
Abl NJ',SS, 1 ' ■ C„ Maunsell, Macleod, riding through a Rocky-Mountain canyon 1 Canede

" n Ven«,,e McCallum, R- 1, Wilks- one day, when suddenly a tremendous gust
n° f’ In'1,* 1 A h nend, Moorefield, of wind came swooping down L
Unt., $10; A friend, London, Ont., $10 and actually carried the English

for Byron Military Hospital- I II ofT the
Morn,on, Walton Ont., $5; A. A. Rogers,
R- f- Uy'?dford- Ont., $2; Evelyn Slcigl 
tholm, Alhston, Ont., $2; Mrs. T. IL ?

th Ont , $1; Mrs. Ursula La id man,
Binbrook, Ont., $2; Thos. S. Pea

s'**’ Dobbinton, Ont., $1 ; Mrs. Martyn
Nn T-urS' °llt ’ *2: ’’“l'iis of S S.No. 3 4 11 bury Last, Out., $8; A Friend
London, Ont., $10; Jennie McCall urn, r’_
1, \\ 11ksport, Ont., $1.00.

1 he time for collecting money for the 
Byron Hospital for tubercular soldiers 
has been extended to June. So far the 
amount received for our f armer's Advo-
S'-o ro'afknS’ VYard is $--0 50, leaving 

9.o0 still to be added.

p
È8

Home -Maga- 
I all who are Smiles. I

e—TWO' IMP. CLYDE STALLlSRswar. For Sal _______ _________
Acme, No. 6187, a Brown ; the only horse in Can
ada that stood as high as 8th in the breeding list in 
Gotland. Broken to hames. Ix>rd Stanley, No. 
9424, a bay, weighs a ton, full of quality and good 
action. Both sure and< quiet. Will take work 
horse or some stock in part pay. Must sell.
Geo. Taylor, Creemore, Out.

IIIn 30:
ft ,

;m ■ ’ -
..

I ?:i."Seed OalsNow-fSi'Sl" S
make sure of getting good Ontario-grown seed. I 
nave a limited amount of good, clean seed oats 
left, which I will sell reasonably. Samples and 
prices sent on request. Apply 
BENJ. J. WA^CHTER:------

m
e upon them 

man clean
• > . "hgou-seat. After he had been

picked up, he combed the sand and gravel 
out of his whiskers and said:

I say! I think you overdo ventilation 
in this country!”—Tit-Bits.

i
i .. <* t

1 s ., soon. 1__
Gold MedailFarm 

OCR. No. 3, Walkerton, Ontario_____

U

••j Let| '■ t1-
TheM„ Model 

Organola' $250
! R.' I J1V

l.ittle 1 out y was up before
medical board for examination.

Any special identification-marks 
the body?” asked the doctor.

“No, sir!”
“Here, wait

! ti the
dealer in your town show you the many ex- 
elusive features that make this ihe peer of all 
sound-reproducingon

_ instruments Has tone- 
control pipes to r.bso. b a I blurring, scratching 
noises : concealed crank made ,n many 
diffcrenr siyks of wool finish and 
• lays all disc records

!? ... a minute! What are all 
these bruises on the back of the neck?”

1 hem? Oh, they're nothing! I’ve 
been subject to them for years! You 
see ! ’m a clarinet-player in an orchestra.”

1 don t see how that 
bruises on the back of

For Sale~blermia^d QRapfdy Transit
I otatoes at $3.50 per bush.; bags free; delivered 
i- o. b., Bancroft Station, C. N. R.
H. D. LANCASTER,

8 p f: : : .

'F'fl

: A

If you fail to find a fhonola dealer 
let us direc t you VVne 1er illus’nlcd 
cata og and caiaiog ol new lecords 
(Mailed ireeEi Bronson P. O., Ont-

m Totalr pre\ iously DEALERS Wamount 
acknowledged every town WntcTor' fu^dK'Toi", 

special proposition
can produce

, vour neck.”
It doesn t produce them exactly, but 

it places me in a position where I 
liable to get them.”

"Ilow is that?”
“1 sit directly in front of the 

who plays the slide trombone ”

TRAPPERS!$4,140.00
S
||

81 5,000 muskrats wanted. _ Write and get my fl*l 
price before selling.
ERNEST HOWELL,

Total to Mart h 30

, hiindlv adtlnss contributions to 
farmer's Advocate 
zinc,” London Out.

The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Kitchener. Omario.

$4,253.00 

'The
and Home Maga-

i|!Ef 1am
St. George, Ont.Î

«P
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Advocate Ads PayT r-x
Tf’-r

man
Please mention The Farmer’s

Advocate
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When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario
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ONE DOLLAR FOR FIFTEEN

R°ek eggs; Guelph College laying 
strain. Mrs. Berry, 32 Queen St., Guelph, Ont.

POULTRY BARGAIN — TRANSFER OLD 
hens into heavy-laying exhibition Barred Rocks, 

e*slly double your returns.
B. Snell. 233 Hale St., London, Ont.

INDIAN RUNtTÏTr^ DUCKS—CHAM"- 
PION layers—SI.50 

Harrow, Ont.______
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, 240- 

egg stram, and Martin and Guild’s 220-egg 
strain White Wyandottes; 15 eggs, $1.25. Special 
•oncft^8, $3.00 setting; Barron’s White Leghorns, 
*2.50 setting; baby chicks and 
Wesley Shankiin, Uderton, Ont.
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES— 

champions eleven years at New York State Fair, 
also wonderful records in laying contests. Saty- 
white Utility Cockerels, *3.00 and *5.00 each, 
Pullets, *2.50 and *3.00 each. Hatching eggs, 
$3.00 and $5.00 per setting. Send for free 
illustrated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer F. 
Port Dover, Ont.
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS — PURE-BRED 

Trapnested, heavy winter layers. Beauty and 
utility combined. Setting, *2.00. 100% fertility
guaranteed. Book order now. Particulars, F. 
Coldham, Barryfkld, Kingston. Ont.
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD CHICKS.

Order now, from our well-known laying strain. 
Pens mated to Barron cockerels. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for our catalogue re the Care 
and Feeding of Day-Old Chicks. Utility Poultry 
Farm, Stratford, Ont., Lt.-Col. T. G. Delainere, 
Proprietor.

nothing in comparison to those he 
must now fight. The struggle he had 
made was nothing to the effort he must 
continue to make. Temptations multi
plied and appeared in many new and un
expected forms. The very world that 
pointed him out as an example watched 

This is what an American author says eagerly for excuse to condemn. 1 hose
regarding a man who had won what is who sought him with honors—who praised
called success. "He was looked upon by and flattered him, in envy, secretly hoped
the world as one not of the common herd— for his ruin. Those who followed him
as one not of the rank and file. He was like dogs for favors, would howl like
accepted in the field of his work as a leader wolves on his trail if he turned ever so
—a master. He was held as one having little aside. Those who opened for him
authority and power. The world pointed the doors of opportunities would flock
him out as an example to be followed. like vultures to carrion if he should fall.
The mob that crowds always at the foot The world, that, without consideration,
of the ladder, looked up and cursed or heaped upon him its burdens, would
begged or praised, as is the temper of such trample him beneath its feet if he should
mobs. When he appeared on the streets slip under the weight. Nor had he in
or in public places he was recognised. success won freedom. His very servants 
The people told each other who he was were freer than he, to come and go, to
and what he had done. He was received seek their peculiar pleasures. He longed
as a companion by those who were counted to escape from success—to get away from
great by the world. Doors that were the circus parade of Life in which he found
closed to the multitude, and that had himself riding. He wanted to go home
been closed to him, were opened readily. through the quiet fields. Perhaps—

amid the scenes of his boyhood he might 
find that which success had not brought.

BARRED Success From Different 
Standpoints.

A paper given by Miss Clara Weber at 
the Glen Allan Women's Institute.'

POVDTRY
AND -

dSBGGS^

were

yer
Write now.

The Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
«Oder this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
Agures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
jrder for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
(or sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
idvertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
(or less than 50 cents.___________________________
BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES, 

winners at principal egg-laying competitions. 
Hatching eggs, two and three dollars per setting. 
McLeod Bros.. Box A, Stoney Creek. Ont._______
BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR SALE, O. A. C. 

strain, one dollar per fifteen. Fowls have free 
Russell Ballantyne, St. Paul's Stn,, Ont.

From the Standpoint of Success.finish 
three 
those 
rhese 
3 not

per ten eggs. Ray Clark,

yearling hens.

rayer

range.r* .BARRED ROCKS. 25 YEARS A BREEDER.
Eggs $1.50 for 15. Six dollars 100. Breed for 

show and utility. Yearling Hens, $2 each, $11 
for 6, twenty dollars for 12. Walter Bennett, 
R. 1, Cottam, Ont.
B R ED - TO-PAY STRAIN OF WHITE 

Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, 
Single-Comb Reds have paid us—they will make 
you money; 800 birds in our pens now, all healthy, 
vigorous stock, all on open range. Strong fertility. 
Write for prices on eggs and chicks. Not a male 
bird on our farm whose mother had a record of less 
than 224 eggs in 12 months. Females equally as 
good. Conestoga Egg Farm, Arthur, Ontario. 
BARRED ROCKS, PURE-BRED. HEAVY 

layers; $1 per 15. L. S. Cressman, Willcrest 
Farm, R.R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.
BARRED ROCKS—MY ROCKS WERE FIRST 

winners at Toronto, Hamilton and London 
Shows. Stock and eggs for hatching at moderate 
prices. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.
BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM BRED-TO- 

lay, trap-nested stock, which* have size and 
jnality combined. Our stock have free range; 
mould hatch well. Eggs, $1.00 per 13; $6.00 per
100. Biggar Bros, Oakville, Ont.________________
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. FOR SALE— 

Write for free circular and i prices. John 
Pringle. London, Ont.
BUFF ORPINGTONS. WHITE WYANDOTTES 

Imported and “International Laying Contest" 
•trains. Eggs, $3 per thirty. Express prepaid. 
Buff Orpington cockerels $3. “Ingleside Farm", 
Ane aster, Ont.

;

Opportunities offered only to the few were 
presented. The golden stream of wealth 
flowed to his feet. By the foolish hangers 
on of the world he was sought—he was
offered praise and admiration All that Hqw m of even the great men of.the
is called success, in short was his;not inso ,d have gone to their graves with a
great a measure as had come to some conviction Qf success attained? How 
older than he, it is true; but. it was genuine who were laid to rest amid
it was merited, it was secure, and with £ eulogies felt in their hearts that
the years it would increase as a river K had s*ucceeded? Who of even the 
nearing the sea. greatest of all achievers wrought more

"And the man, as he looked back to ^an a fraction of all that he started
that day of his dreams, was glad with an out to cj0? What else than a failure
honest gladness. As he looked back to COuld Moses have regarded himself? He 
the time when he had asked of the world hoped to establish the people of
only something to do, he was proud with israel as an independent nation in the
a just pride. As he looked back upon the land of promise. He left them as wander-
things out of which he had budded ing tribes in the wilderness: a people given
his success, and saw how well he had to idolatry from which they were not
budded, he was satisfied. But still in cured till a thousand years later. Was
his gladness and pride and satisfaction not Columbus brought home in chains 
there was a disappointment. from t|le WOrld he had discovered? Did

"In his dreams when he had looked out not Mozart and Lessing die so poor that 
upon the world as a conquering emperor, friends had to defray their funeral ex-
the man had seen only the deeds of valor— penses? Were not Jerome, Huss and
the exhibitions of courage, of heroism, of Latimer deemed failures in their day, all
strength—he had seen only the victories— put to death for spreading doctrines that
the honors. But now in the fulfillment were regarded fatal to the soul and to the
of his dreams—when he had won the morals of the people? What were the
victory—when the honors were his—he prophets of all nations but failures, mis-
knew the desperate struggle, the dis- understood by them to whom they would
astrous losses, the pitiful suffering. He give light, persecuted by them to whom 
had felt the dangers grip his heart. He they would do good,
had felt the horrid fear of defeat striking Failures were they all regarded in their 
at his soul. Lpon him were the marks day, and some, no doubt, held no other
of conflict. His victory had not been opinions of themselves. Many of them
won without effort. Success had de- did not even consider the question of suc- 
manded a price and he had paid. Per- cess or failure at all. They did but their
haps no one but the man himself knew duty, told the truth as they saw it, dealt
how great was the price he had paid. the blow which they felt had to be dealt.

“The man found also that success The consequence to themselves they never _ 
brought cares greater than he had ever stopped to consider. They believed that 
known in the days of his struggle. Always a good deed cannot die, that a truth once 
there are cares that wait at the end of the uttered lives immortal, that fire cannot 
battle, and attend only upon the victor. burn it, nor the gallows strangle it, or the 
Always there are responsibilities that dungeon hide it, or tyranny crush it 
come only when the victory is won—that under its iron heel. They believed that 
are never seen in the heat of the conflict. the work they commenced would be 

"Once let it be discovered that you carried forward by other hands, that 
have the strength and the willingness to later generations would reap in joy what 
carry burdens, and burdens will be heaped they had sown in tears, 
upon you until you stagger fainting under This, then, is the legacy which the lives 
the load. Life has never yet bred a man of unsuccessful heroes and martyrs have 
who could shoulder the weight that the bequeathed to us, he who serves God 
world insists that he take up in his success. and his fellowmen, he who wou.d do his 
And, when the man could not carry all . duty, who would fight evil should never 
the burdens that the world brought, be- think of success or failure. If success 
cause his strength and endurance was comes it is well. If it be failure let it be 
only that of a mortal, the world cursed no less welcome. One may fail of final 
him—called him selfish, full of greed, success and yet accomplish much. In 
heartless, an oppressor caring nothing great things early failures are often pre- 
for the woes of others. Those who had ferable to early successes. Such failures 
offered no helping hand in the time of his are stepping stones, where immature 
need, now clamored loudly for a large cess might prove a pitfall. 1 here are 
part of his strength. Those who had successes which are only possible through 
cared nothing for his life in the time of his preceding failures. Fox, the great Eng- 
hardships now insisted that he give the lish barrister, once said, "Show me a 
larger part of his life to them. Those young man who has not succeeded at first 
who had held him back now demanded and has yet gone on and I will back him. 
that he lift them up to a place beside him. To attain to ultimate success we must 
Those who had showed him only indif- not be afraid of first failures. I he child 
ference—coldness—contempt, now begged who never falls is the child who never 
of him attention, friendship, honors, aid. learns to walk. The man who never fails 

"And from all these things that at- is the man who never accomplished any- 
tended his success the man found it im- thing great. The scientist who never 
possible to escape. The cares, the makes fruitless experiments never “Sht® 
burdens, the responsibilities that success upon any epoch-making discovery. The 
forced him to take up rested heavily reformer who never meets with rout
upon him. So heavy indeed were these never leads his cause to victory, 
things, that he had little strength or When you see a man courageous enough 
will left for the enjoyment of that which to refuse to lie .another’s echo, or to shape 
he had so worthily won. his opinions after another's dictation,

"And the victory tjiat he had so you see a man who has within himself the
hardily gained, the place that he now elements of success. No man ever
held, the man found that he could keep furthers the world’s good who has not the
only by the utmost exertion of his strength to be his own self, who has not the
strength. The battles he had fought courage to brave unpopularity rather than

copy
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"SNOWFLAKE" S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS;
quality; quantity. Eggs, *2.00 fifteen; *6 per 

hundred. E. W. Burt, Paris, Ont.
SINGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS;

famous exhibition strain; heavy winter layers; 
beauty plus utility. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. Dr.
Hendry, Delhi, Ont.____________________________
^INGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, 

O. A. C. strain. Choice pen, winter layers, 
"îggs, $1.50 fifteen, $7.00 hundred. Earle Willson, 
Aurora, Ont.________________

From the Standpoint of Failure.

the
for

nt. S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS, DAY OLD CHICKS 
from vigorous heavy laying stock, $15 per 

lundred. Order now. Live chicks guaranteed. 
Vm. Adcock. Denfield, Ont. _______________

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM 
heavy winter layers for sale. Great change of 

blood ; also eggs for hatching. B. Linscott, Brant
ford, Ont.___________________ _____ __________
WHITE WYANDOTTES. A VERY CHOICE 

lot, exceptionally well-bred. Eggs $1.50 per 15. 
Herbert German, Paris, R.R. 1, Ont.

8LACK LEGHORNS—WINNERS CANADA’S 
best shows. Eggs, $5, $2.00 and $1.50 per 

Fred de Gex, Kerwood,If teen. Also stock.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, EXCLUSIVELY 

Regal strain. Eggs, select mating. $8.00; good 
utility pen, $1 per setting. R. J. Gracev, Lon
don, Ont. ___ ____ ________

Ont.
BUFF ORPINGTON—HATCHING EGGS $1.00 

for 15. Nine chicks guaranteed. Extra heavy 
layers and silver cup winners. Hugh A. Scott, 
Caledonia, Ont.
CLA RK’S FAMOUS BUFF AND WHITE 

Orpingtons; exhibition and laying strains; 18 
years a specialist; 20 breeding pens Toronto Na
tional and Ontario Guelph Show winners. Eggs, 
$2, $3 and $5 per setting. Grand utility laying 
strains, $1.50 per 15; $4.00 per 50; $7.00 per 100. 
O.A.C. bred-to-la y Barred Rocks, direct from col
lege best strain, $1.50 per 15; $4.00 per 50; $7.00 
per 100. Mating List free. J. W. Clark, "Cedar 
Row Farm," Cainsville, Ont. R.R. No. 1.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM COCKEREL 

and pullet matings. Barred and Partridge 
Rocks. Several high-grade prize-winners are in 
these pens. Eggs $3.00 per 15, 30 per $5.00. 
Vlso one pen the same stock. Eggs $2.00 per 15, 
^0—$3.00. Joseph Foster, Brampton, Ont.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, SINGLE-COMB 

White Leghorns, heavy winter layers, Famous 
Tom Barron strain. Price $1.25 per 15; $3.00 per 
50, $5.00 per 100. Robb. A. Birrell, Claremont, 
Ont.

i
LMs

ifEGGS—NEARLY ALL VARIETIES POULTRY 
— Bantams, Ducks, Turkeys, Geese. 1226 prizes 

1916. Living prices. Luxton and Sons, Mt. 
Forest, Ont.

»
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BGGS FDR HATCHING—S.-C. BRO^V 
horns, winter layers, $1.25 per fifteen. George 

C._Burt, Hillshurg, Ont.
eggs I OrTiIATCHING FROM-OÛR BRED- 

today pure-bred Barred Rocks, $1 per 15. Mrs.
C. A. Newell, R.R. 3, Campbellville, Ont.________
EGGS FOR HATCHING — SINGLE - COMB 

Brown Leghorns from imported stock, mated 
with vigorous cockerels; very persistent layers, 
getting 160 eggs daily from 220 hens. Price, $1.00 
per 13; $2.25 per 40, or $5.00 per 100. W. C. 
Shearer, Bright P. Q„ Ont.______________________
EGGS FOR SETTING — S.-C. BLACK Mi

norca; imported imperial Barred Rock eggs, 
three dollars a setting of fifteen fertile eggs; also 
Buff Orpington, five dollars per fifteen fertile eggs; 
all prizewinning stock. Edgar W. Hayden, 
Co bourg, Ontario.
EGGS FOR 

laying strain of Buff Orpingtons. One dollar 
tor thirteen
EGGS FOR HATCHINO-BARRED ROCKS 

exclusively. Parties wishing to procure a choice 
pure bred, winter-laying strain of Barred Rocks 
can_ make no mistake in purchasing these eggs. 
$L,>0 j>er fifteen. Sam Cordinglcy, Streetsville, 
Ontario.
FOR SALE-PAIR WHITE TURKEYS; ALSO 

Muscovy ducks, prizewinners at London, 1916.
J A, Tancock, R. No. 1, Hyde Park, Ont._______
GUI! eT-TsTRAIN BARRED ROCKS; REAL 

winter layers. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. Jas. O.
liuntei-, Route 1, Mt. Elgin, Ont.________________
GRAND PEN SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG- 

horns, headed by Ferris Exhibition male, mated 
to twelve hens from Ferris trap - nested, heavy- 
laying strain; $2.50 setting; two settings $4.50. 
A I^awson, Bowmanville. Ontario.
HIGH-CLASS BARRED ROCKS—NO BETTER 

laying strain. Large, heavy-boned, healthy 
No separate pens, all have free range. 

Cockerels of last season’s hatch weighed eight, 
nine and ten pounds at nine months old, the 

jority weighing nine. Pullets, one year old, 
A 'igh eight and nine. Eggs for hatching, $1 per

R- A. Cowan, Streetsville, Ont._____________
RUNNER DUCKS, SPANISH 

Barred Rocks, Brahmas, White Leghorns, Ham
pes- African geese, white Guineas, Pearl 
‘ ■ llneas, Bourbon red turkeys. Eggs only. Send 
stamp for mating list. John Annesser, Tilbury,

N LEG-

Farm Horses
in the Spring

i
.LIONS
in Call- 
tig list in 
Jey, No.
nd good 
ce wort

■e. Ont

Must spend long hours at hard work. 
Their systems should be strengthened 
—their blood purified —their digestion 
and assimilation made better.

1.

INTERNATIONAL 
Stock Food Tonic

time to 
oats to 

seed. 1 
td oats 
>lea and

HATCHING FROM HEAVY tones np the horse’s system, gives him
new lifennd a glossy coat of hair, purifies the 
blood, and qnirkly puts run down and out of 
condition horses in good shape.
Its cost to use is remarkably small— 

*3 feeds for one cent.”
Thousands and thousands of farmers
In all parts of Canada use International Stock 
Food Tonic at this season of the year to help 
put their horses in proper condition for the 
heavy Spring work.
Start right now getting your horses in
proper shape. Buy a package or pail from 
your nearest dealer. Try i t on some of those 
unthrifty horses. You will quickly see a 
change.
International Stock Food Tonic has
stood the practical test of farmers every
where for 27 years. Why experiment with 
substitutes or imitations ?
International Stock Food Tonic is put
lip in 50c. and $1.00packages, $1.50 lithograph 
tins, and 25 ib. pailsat $3.75 each.
Buy from your Dealer. If he cannot 
supply you write us direct.
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594 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. .1 ot XDED 1866

April■

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

sacrifice his own individuality. There is 
no greater danger to the man who would 
progress than a love of popularity. No
man can serve two masters. No man can beautifying effect that will be obtained 
ove popularity and at the same time do by the carrying out of this simple “recipe”.

what is sure to make him unpopular. * * * * ■ Advertisements will h ■ __
opu anty is always on the side of him Lettuce and radishes should grow very I heading, such as Farm 6p^nnert?d under thh

who leaves the masses in undisturbed quickly in order that they may be tender, I ^Î^S^J^Wanted and Pet Stock.1"8, Pelp ttd
possession of their prejudices, and errors so see to it that the beds are very rich I Each initial count.Cf«.U per word each Imerti™. 
and sins. He who undertakes to unmask and , moist. Spade in some hardwood I two words. Names and^dd^/'1 and 

eir illusions, to strip away their vices is ashes into the radish bed to discourage I £?®b,,,™ust a,.wava accompany3S'tLar^rix>u,lt(<l
sure to encounter their bitterest hostility. maggots, and be sure to sow lettuce I 5775—r\V D8erted for less than 50 Ni

opu.anty is a fairly reliable barometer seed rather thinly so that each plant may I grain farm in tACRES STOCK Ahm 
a man s usefulness. It was a wise re- have room to develop individually. Water- I two sets of buildings “Vven j'l,orthumberlan<|,

nar - which a one-time reformer once cress will grow nicely in any damp spot I considéra ble 8ma.U fruit. First-ch«f
popid'ir I th’ ,fett"lg, to bc dreadfully that may be in the garden, or even in a I churches a^sch^and^ith" 8°°d road.' «2
! ^\, ‘ *L ^ shall soon be good for noth- shaded place if kept well watered. I three lines of railway immlnd,easy
mg[f , * * * * For terms and parties apTy^HarrT^10*
r >011 hate the courage to fail you will Space may be economized by setting I ■°,..L)ur>!’ (llltari(c______
n n h iL |1,?„|Carr ° ^ ma f ' V ou will be of that the tomato plants along a fence and tying I manage (armofÏÏ.?unTO Work ÂND 
„ ./ ?? menof whom John Knox was them to it as they grow. They are quite I near Belleville, Ont. Wages turn mat c°rbyviiL
• -, orl whose tombstone are easily trained in this way, and the fruit I 10% of the profits: also free housi- etc’ S/Cïïii
neverfea ‘ rHere lies one who is k'ept clear of the ground. Raffia is l^k aTer evem^nv‘ ^ e,n“ “d aM?g
pever feared the ace of man.” the best material for tying. Company" Umitcd Mono^' p" Vby

f yon have the enrage to fail, you * * * * past Lpe^ienc^refe^nœTatl Mpde,^"8
ward aXTh t courage to w®'1 f°r your fc- Wild grape is one of the very best vines I FÀRMs kor SALE: Consisting or isn 
is nota sLn thy.°U huVC ?°.î succeeded, for porches and verandas, as it is cspec- I Co^oT YoH^TW [mrt °f L?1 29, Con. £ Kta? 
the (othfr tha^ y°" have failed. Neither tally free from insect pests and retains I outbuildings, about «“al^of*!,"' ag and good' 
nlavs W Cathe,,l,al" n°r Shakespeare's its leaves late in the fall. cedar bush* a go^orchard"and three nevS3, -f"4
p ays were considered art in the day of * * * * I wdK The soil is a good clay loam w mikfW,™
tofailvonwmh ,f YtT h3Ve the co"ragc Begin a compost heap first thing in
much of th l hab-e uhe courage t0 desP'sc the spring. Start it in an out-of-the-way Par‘ °f 30. Con. 6, King tÜpCre8f{? T?* 
the wealth thVVhlCh PfS*es for success, place, putting upon it all roots, stalks, ahLrunn‘nR streams and good
is usTd for o ,C°meS °f SlauVery a"d that 'wecds- etc * raked out from the garden, B or in L£amte raTelsV*! V T
,’= l----sravement, the power that old leaves, anything in fact that will | Address:—Simeon I-emon. K.-tilelw"^"^^'
position thar i= corrupt'on, the social decay and form humus for the garden. ™R,,.sALE-THOMÜGHBRinTTUUWB'
nient If ‘thé qu!red by moral debase- There is no fertilizer better t n this. eggs° Petins’ ^n,h pe,d|fr<?.,nak • $ll); aBdudk
whose , ?i:'VVO lack culture, Keep he hea well moistened a it will *!S>
moiais ver m a sh.ock.mK and whose soon solve ito splendid blac mould. MarshvilhbOnc8 PPiy H. Sider, R.R. No.,, 
evamLlI Lr 0re 0fTenS.,Ve- are held up as | GENERAL FARMHAND WANT K n sfwrTr •
d a''pes ,of success—because they have .jnar>- Apply a. Goodbrand, Valley là™ Lo
money then it is a distinction to be a l?zx,.,l ___ | miles from Hamilton) Aldershot P.O.. Ont '
failure, and our daily prayer should be TOOd Values. AN exprRIeNCED-ËÂRMHÂND
who°hLSU pSbCCreSSeS, deliver us ” v,cr>’ timely Bulletin on '‘Food for*a?e'rt of ShfÜX o”M ^^9

o has wealth of soul is richer than Values has been issued recently by the | Fletcher, Erin, R. R. i, ont. ‘ ' Ce0‘tt D
hal i?,pea^'th is but of the purse. He who Ontario Department of Agriculture. It WANTed-good, RELIABLE Farm HAND

»'ure,of heart and mind is happier was prepared bv Professor Harcourt Giv^lf^n^ andf .tea“?ter- Yearly engagementSly i;»ot:ïal happir,shis ^ «/. «**«*,*. *„,ç *•
is spotion t He whose character 0. A. C., who has been paying particular I WANTED—AN EXPErTënced MARRlFn
thought anrl"^! 'vh°se hfe is rich m noble attention to the subject for some time I f maa for general farm work; yearly engageras?
thought and deed reaps a contentment past. fr«- house and garden; state wages, etc W
of soul such as no mint of money can The shortage in our own field and _____________ ____ _
pu".hasc-. y garden crops, it is noted due to y St
sucxessfii|S m° greater mistake than that weather conditions and insufficient help, '"‘Iker and teamster? wagTiso per mon'S'^SS
successitil men are always hap[fv-, and also the heavy demands on foodstuffs for r'L °us,\,Ai,,T'. with particulars. W. Taylor,
unsuccessful men always miserable. Of the armies overseas, have resulted in ^ËfiMcMontreaL________________
the more "Rear1" !S °ften t0 be pitied ma,kmg th,e, cost of |]ving soar here FETHERSTONHAUGiT^ ^CO ^PATENTS
to be found <tilhenri0yrf.nt ls.Toft?nest ho,!le' T^e prlc'l,of flour. for instance (^iclt"r8- , ïhe,°,d Kstablished"'FhmTEH25 
m• , . . the latter. No life is "as advanced over 50 per cent, in the last I qY?c<V 5x°^al Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin
™Steurrae ,s enriched bv virtue and year . or two, potatoes have doubled fo,7r^te.and °ther prindpal dtie8, ^
fand Kp°c deeds. No life is m price, and so on through a long list W-\NTFD~=SMart
lfvis •\.0Sea:mishigh- That man wh of necessaries. Hence it has become
able n^hteou.s,y ar|d loves what is love- absolutely essential that great many of
tbgeuandïhe 'TV °f the in* US lat is, howY to

OLnh0ragb,Oyd' it nOU™h,nent f0" thd I «TAB. .1.77. Formerly Patent D«ce Eganhne.

f"r h?s £nr?rl?t theh ri-cher and.happier The constituents most valuable in iSSM 'gSSSS
n ? t’who,n appreciation of our food, for the upkeep of the bodv °ttawa-and Washington.

hk eSiS-'n5’ spreads blessings among are protein, fat, carbohydrates and ash! , j-------------- ------
ow-kind, that man, be his failures Protemis the namegiven to the substances 1 essened- In cooking vegetables just 

ever so many, is the truly successful that build up bone, flesh, blood etc. and Ias Uttlc water as possible should be
an, a greater success than his the sun a's0 produce heat. Fat is valuable for I uscd> as frequently their valuable mineral

nas never shone upon. energy and heat. Carbohydrates—the water is poured down the sink.
starches and sugars—produce heat and I f’avc ev.ery atom of fat and use it up
energy also; while ash is of great im- I somehow in food. It may be used as a
portance in the food of the young as it I good basis for soup, if no other use can 
furnishes the phospha s, chlorides etc. be found. f°r It.
which are needed in bu ling up bone and I Excessive tea and coffee drinking is 
the tissues of the body. I costly in nerves as well as in money.

A table inserted in the Bulletin shows I b,se 'eft-overs attractively, and so 
the cereals at the top of the list, judging wasTtc n°thing.
by their value, with one dollar’s worth I ^se more time and lower heat in 
expenditure taken as a standard. Prices I co°bery to develop flavors and secure 
have, however, varied considerably during I f11 tbe va'u? °f the foods. This means 
the few months since the list was made I forethought in marketingand planning for 
out, but that does not alter the con- 1 the w°rk. 
elusions arrived at in general .

Among these are: (1) That buttermilk , nc'vsic saw the driver of a certain 
and skimmed milk are our che-meJ °f n,otor car throw a blanket over
source of protein, and as easily digested Ln6 r?ud °! hls ,car' The boy had heard 
as meats. (2) That cereals are a vorv r °f tbc J“kcs about this particular brand 
valuable source of nourishment so ih-,t I?- car> and decided to take a shot at it 
bread and butter and porridge with milk ivre,' , , ,
are very high as nourishing foods Ont- Lu . e ,the man thus carefully tucked 
meal, corn meal, wheat farinas and flour Ithe blanket down around the hood the 
are, indeed, our cheapest foods I youngster looked at him grinningly and re-
hy their food value for the money ex- ,nark<.;d:
pended. (3) Among the vegetable foods r , 0,1 ’ >'cî11 don t need to try to hide it. 
the legumes contain the largest n..r I 1 know what you've got.” 
centage of protein, hut beans am i , , ,present high in price if one h™ . C, at 1 bad been a very tiring case tor 
them. (4) Meats fish an I t0 buy I everybody concerned. The plaintiff 
present prices arc our most nv88® -3t and thc defendant had had to have 
foods, yet meat with gravy is a useful twice '8 t‘Xp,ai"ed to the,n at lcaSt

ssrs r;. njrs > ....... - ».
•he day's ration,ï^nt ^ThT ,at, >< 1

prices, is an object, fish ami opo-s m,, ■*- l 1 I a ,, P'amtiff scratched his head
used sparingly. Beef flank i's8r,. u ^ | wildly. 1 hen slowly a look of under-
cheapest meat; shank ami neck are ako St,andlnS dawned in his eyes as he re
sources of good food. ' ‘so | plied;

'Topic are urged to cultivate 
ot hotIr vegetables and 
thereby the food

Plant shrubs about the foundations 
of the house and vines to shade the 
verandas. You will marvel at the
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&I A M.AN tried to sell me a horse once. He ssid it 
XjL yae a ®n® horse and had nothing the matter with 

it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't know 
anything about horses much. —|
And I didn't know the man 
venr well either. T®T

30 I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month. / \ \ • *

Is
Il I

illIs
t#:Si

i He aaid "All right, but pay 
me first, and I'll give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright.”

Well, 1 didn't like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"•1 right" and that I might 
have to whistle for my 
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots 0ur “ Gravi*y ” design 
of people may think about &tves greatest convenience, 
my Waahing Machine as I “• weli 03 ease of operation 
thought about the horse. wuh <luick and thorough 
and about the man who work- D° overlook the 
owned it. detachable tub feature.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write snd 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it ia only fair enough to let people try my 
Waahing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
•hem, just aa I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearini 
•r tearing them, in less than half the time they can bj 
WMhed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe* 
In Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in- 
•lor^k/^*n .<*°„t*iat w‘tiiout wearing the clothes. Our 

1900 Gravity Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
ft don t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It ju«t drivre soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gra.ity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
**«d it a month,! I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
me machine itself earns the balance.
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F11 State whether you prefer a washer to operate 
hy Hand, Engine Power, Water or Electric 
Motor. Our "1900" line is very complete, and 
cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

r<jP P16 a line to-day, and let me send you 
a book about the ”1900" Gravity Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.
M. L. Morris Manager, 1900 Washer Company 

d57 Yonge Street, Toronto
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, , GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; good wages. Mrs. 

Jtuart H. Lees. 147 Herkimer St.. Hamilton, Ont.
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Produce More Feed—Sowli| I-

U. CANADIAN
ALBOTREA

CLOVER

f8Î: : 1

f -, ’ I Garden Notes.
M

rich seed-bed, and the soil 
weH ^firmed after the seed is put i As 
a mie they are planted in a trench and 
the soil is drawn in about the stems as 
they grow Provide poultry-netting 
brush for the vines to cling to.

B'
The Best of all the Sweet Cl

11 Mi ;
|h; 1

1 overs be

When other clovers fail, it succeeds. 
When common clovers are winter 
killed, it lives. When they are heaved 
out by the frost, it stays; and when 
they give their maximum yield it 
doubles them. Live stock like It bet
ter, thrive upon it better, and their 
condition will show it. At the same 
time it is the greatest nitrogen gather
er of all the legume plants; the great
est agency for fertilizing and mellow
ing the soil and for choking out and 
eradicating noxious weeds.

if8 OV

il y»
im Sow poppies and mignonette where they 

Branspla,UerB ^ d° "0t thri- ^I ii;-}
■

if
«

IK'S «Srof-,h<’*"1"'

out old wood. pruning, except to cutCANADIAN ALBOTREAI j
;i,f has been 

crop for grown as a domesticated 
years. asparagus bed fertilize 

a liberal dressing of well-decayed 
manure, working ,t into the soil carefully 
so that the tender crowns are not injured'.

P .It has been im
proved by selection, and its merits 
fully tested by experience. There is 
oil y a limited quantity of seed avail 
aide, so write us early for descriptive 
pamphlet and full particulars

-

.1
jli ÏÏ li,

li
stvn.‘likj . . , but

plowing near the trees, 
is '■cry liable to cut t lie 
s work will injure the 

lar row In- soil smoothly, and 
' 1 ",n'd 1 ’lilt t vat ions with a harrow 

f!!1,: ,'Y;rV ‘"n i1’1'" so and after each 
1 's an important matter to ron- 

*Vrv'- .''Yvry parti, le of nmisture at this
prot,vL tin trees during 

tu nuuor < I it in-1j i

‘•nvtcisv rnution iii 
1 oo dvvj) plowing 
r°01 s, and varcli-s 
hark.
^i\v a.

Canadian Albotrea 
Clover Co., Limited

1S4 Bay Sireet
Toronto Canada
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SELECTED 
SEED CORN

Lbs.
bulk

White Cap Yellow Dent.
Wisconsin No. 7................
Early Learning..................
Mammoth Cuban............
Mammoth S. Sweet.........
Red Cob Ensilage............
Compton's Early..............
Longfellow..........................

50 56 
50 56 
25 56 
25 56
25
25

00
Good germination. We guarantee 

90%. Order now. We can ship at 
once. Add 30c. for bags!

Freight paid to '-points in Ontario 
not exceeding 200 miles.

Early Seed Potatoes
Bag

Irish Cobblers....
Delaware (Late)

Freight paid. Sacks included.

$4 00
3 75

SEED OATS
Banner,Newmarket,American Beau

ty,Lincoln,$1.25 perbushel. Bags extra.
Bush 

$1 60 
1 65

O. A. C. 21 Barley,
O. A. C. 72 Oats .
Goose Wheat.........
Bla'àk Barley..........

R.ed Clover, No. 1, $14.00 bush.; 
bags extra, 30c. Alsike, No. 1, $14.00 
bush.; bags extra, 30c. Alfalfa, No. 1 
(Northern-grown), $13.00 bush.; bags 
extra, 30c. Timothy (No. 1 for 
purity), $4.00 bush.

Freight paid on orders of $25.00 or 
over to points in Ontario not exceed
ing 200'miles.

75
60

HEWER SEED CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

Made in Canada
©

I

!i

Preserves Roads 
ALII Prei/ents Dust-

Good Going
The Whole Year Round

You can travel comfortably and swiftly on this road with a 
light buggy, a heavy wagon or an automobile, regardless of 
the state of the weather. The firm, durable surface is free 
from dust or mud.
Incidentally, it is low in mainten
ance expense and tax money is re
leased for other purposes or for 
new roads in other localities.
This road is built with Tarvia 
binder. Tarvia is a dense, tough, 
coal-tar preparation of great bonding 
power,cementing the stone together 
in a tough, plastic matrix.

‘Automobile traffic cannot tear the 
stone loose, but merely rolls it down 
and makes it smoother and firmer. 
The surface sheds water like aduck’s 
back. Frost does not get into the 
road at all, and after a long, hard

winter the road is just as good when 
the snow melts as in the fall.

It is expensive folly nowadays to 
build roads in Canada which are not 
frost proof and automobile-proof.

TheTarvia adds nothing to the ulti
mate cost. It makes the road a little 
more expensive to construct but very 
much cheaper to maintain, with the 
result of a net saving in the end.
Are you paying high rates and get
ting poor roads? Perhaps your road 
authorities are not up-to-date. 
Look into Tarvia!

Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet.

as a

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING. CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N.S.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-tlluitrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’» free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE GO.. Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Eggs from high-class bred-to-lay -strain, 

$2.00 for 15. Stock for sale.-

A. P. MACVANNEL
Kennedy Road, Scarboro Township, York County Highway Board, Ontario. 

Constructed with V Tarvia X" in 1916.

Picton Ontario

-

___________m-

NOTICE
TO FENCE USERS «

Though there is a great scarcity of steel and a still greater lack 
of cars and power to move what is available, we have so far been 
able to take care of all customers, and we believe we will continue to 
do so, unless our plans badly miscarry. We strongly urge all who 
are needing fencing to place orders as early as possible whether 
you buy of us or some other manufacturer, so as to guard against 
delays which may occur.

This Page Wire li:\ci: Company
Limited.

TORONTO ST. JOHNMONTREALWALKERVILLE
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Gossip.
Silver Stream Holstein*.

It was a good little herd of heavy pro
ducing cows that our representative in
spected recently at Silver Stream Farm, 
the property of Jacob Mogk & Son, of 
Tavistock, Ont. In so far as live stock 
are concerned Holsteins are the only 
specialty at Silver Stream Farm but the 
farming operations apart from the herd 
are carried out according to a system that 
would do credit even to many of the 
Demonstration Farms in the Dominion. It 
was however, of the Holsteins we started 
to write; the farm must wait until another 
time. The herd at present comprises 
50 head and the sires in service are King 
Lyons Hengerveld and King Lyons 
Colantha. Both bulls are owned by the 
Tavistock Breeders’ Syndicates of,which 
Mr. Mogk is a member. The former is a 
son of King Pietertje and Blanche Lyons 
Johanna while the latter is sired by King 
Lyons and has for dam Princess Walker 
Segis, a daughter of King Walker and 
Princess Segis, Princess Segis being a 30.43 
lb. daughter of King Segis. King Lyons 
Hengerveld has 6 daughters in the herd 
including Silver Stream Blanche Lyons 
which made 12,450 lb. milk and 473 lbs. of 
butter in the R. O. P., starting her test 
at 1 year and 9 months of age. There are 
15 daughters of King Lyons Colantha, a 
large percentage being yearlings and 1917 
calves. The three bulls now advertised 

all by this sire. The 28-months bull 
and the 2-months bull calf are out of 
Silver Stream Sadie Vale, a 10,890-lb. 
junior 2-year-old, while the 14-months 
calf advertised is out of Silver Stream 
Blanche Lyons the daughter of King 
Lyons Hengerveld, mentioned above. 
There are of course several other younger 
bulls by each of the above sires, and all are 
from Mr. Mogk’s R. O. P. cows. There 

half dozen in the herd that have 
qualified with from 12,000to 15,1551bs. of 
milk for the year and any of our readers 
who are looking for a young bull from 
long distance producers should write 
Messrs. Mogk & Son at once, who are 
pleased to receive and will answer 
respondence at all times.
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Send A Visit to Green Grove Farm.

Recently a representative of this paper 
spent a few hours at the Green (..rove 
farm'situated a few miles from the village 
of Erin, Ont., and the property of Geo. 
D. Fletcher, breeder of Shorthorn cattle, 
Clydesdale horses, Oxford Down sheep, 
Yorkshire swine, and S.-C. White Leg
horn chickens. Every thing kept at 
Green Grove farm from the dog to the 
seed that is put in the ground must, under 
the careful mangement of Mr. Fletcher, 
carry a certificate of registration. Of the 
live stock in particular the pedigrees too, 
must be the best and in every case the 
individual must also be as good as the 
pedigree. Taking the Shorthorns, one 
needs only to glance over the long list of 
good sires that have been used in the past 
to see how closely these two great factors, 
so essential in successful stock breeding 
have been combined. Spicy Robin 
= 28259 =, Imp. Joy of Morning = 32070 =, 
Imp. Bcnachie 69954, Royal Bruce by 
Winning Hope =80283= are all noted 
sires and have all been used in the past. 
It is doubtful if a better lot have ever 
done service in any one herd in Canada 
and then again these are followed by the 
present sire, Victor Stamford 95959. He 
is a young sire of show-ring calibre, a thick, 
good quality, low set roan and was got by 
Mildred’s Royal, while his dam, Scotish 
Beau Imp., is a direct descendant of the 
imported Stamfords which constituted 
one of the very best families in the founda
tion of the Watt Herd. The 1916calves are 
all sired by this bull as is also the calves 
that are coming now, and a more uniform lot 
were never borne on the farm. In most 
instances their dams are descendants of 
the herd sires mentioned above and of 
Orange Blossom, Marr Missie, Cruick- 
shanks Mysie, Jealousy and Clementina 
breeding and notwithstanding their 
strong Scotch pedigrees, nearly all are 
splendid milkers. The calves that are 
now offered from these should meet with 
good demand. In Clydesdales the offer
ing is made up of about the usual number, 
several fillies and one or two good year- 
old stallions. They havequalityand breed
ing and it seems almost useless to add 
that they are well grown, everything 
around the farm has this advantage,and 
is no where more marked than in the 
Yorkshires and Oxfords.
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You Need this Book

.,!»• *• 
Itlll

A Bad Sign
T ATHEREVER you see » read annually 
V V closed to traffic—you may Imow that the 

taxpayers of the community through which it 
passes are paying for somebody’s folly.
For it is folly—nothing short of it—to build a 
road that has to be continually repaired. You 
cannot excuse it on the plea of ignorance—for 
we now know a better way. We know the 
economy and satisfaction to be derived from

What .When anâ 
I flow toPaint

It is a text-book — not a catalogue. Helpful 
—Concise—Complete. Send for it before 
you undertake any kind of painting—it will 
show you the way, and save you from many 
costly mistakes.ITHICM*WW"TC0]

It is full, from cover to cover, of practical, 
sensible hints and suggestions which will 
help you solve your paint problem. It has 
saved time, labor and money for progressive 
Canadian farmers and home makers every
where. Permanent

Highways of Concrete
Next to haring good paint 
is knowing how to use it.

>W know why paint 
protects objects to which it is 
applied and prevents decay P
p© yoa know what kind of 
brush to use for painting 
different surfaces ?
Do yon know why Oil Paint 
»s preferable to Water Paint 
in painting a house P
Do you know why a gallon of 
we beat Paint covers a much 

surface better than 
cheaper grades ?
This book answers these questions, and hundreds of 
others as important.
Canada Paint Products are the best that money will 
buy and this book shows you how to use them for 
satisfactory results.
Send for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited,
570 William Street, Montreal.

•‘Sunspar" is the best varnish for outside

An you a war* that the cense 
of failure in painting it rarely 
with the paint, but with the 
conditions of the surface before 
the paint is applied ?
An you mwan that lighter 
colors ere best for the .mall 
house P — that the darker or 
medium shades show beet on 
the larfcr house P

Are you taking your part in the agitation for 
such highways ? Are you preparing yourself to an. 
swer intelligently when asked, “What kind of a 
road shall we have?” Preparedness to meet 
this great issue squarely and fairly, requires 
that you become posted.Ar* you a warm that high grade 

machine-made paints give better 
results and are cheaper in the 
end than any other kind P The short route to

all that Concrete Highways mean, is furnished 
by us in our Road Books. These will be sent 
free to anyone who will take the trouble to 
address a post-card request to

Canada Cement Company, Limited
30^ Herald Building

“CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE*

Montreal: :

use.

IS

A Plan for the Assistance 
and Encouragement of 
Urban Poultry-Keepers.

siring pullets in this way could be required 
to join the Association and make a small 
deposit covering the number required.

The Association could then make sudi 
arrangements as might be necessary with 
nearby Co-operative Associations, farm
ers and breeders for the growing of the 
pullets, a minimum price to be decided 
upon for the different breeds and varieties. 
In the fall these could be assembled at 
some central depot in each locality and the 
distribution made in time to permit of 
the proper housing of the stock in perma
nent winter quarters before the severe 
weather set in, say by the last of October.

Our Subscribers’ 
Boys and Girls

Why Not Make Good Pocket Money?

The present year will see a great in
crease in the number of urban poultry 
keepers. The almost prohibitive prices 
of eggs and poultry during the past winter 
have caused many consumers to seriously 
consider the home production of these 
very necessary and useful commodities. 
It is important also that any efforts put 
forth in this direction result satisfactorily.

Many difficulties present themselves 
in attempting to rear chickens 
fully on a small city lot. Experience has 
shown that the best way for urban poultry 
keepers to enter the poultry business is 
by the purchase of pullets in the fall. 
Well-matured pullets are the 
liable winter-egg producers, and if

DO YOU want t° help the “Adv'ocate 
neighbours and at the 
money for yourself?

benefit your 
same time earn good pocket Federal Assistance.success-

In order that greater effectiveness.may 
be given to this proposal, the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch is prepared to extend, 
to all Associations qualifying under these 
provisions, the same assistance that ■ 
given to Associations desiring to purchase 
other kinds of pure-bred live stock, name
ly, the payment of reasonable travelling 
expenses, during the time required to 
conclude the purchase and transport the 
stock to destination, of representatives of 
Associations, in any section of Canada, 
desiring to purchase pullets in lots of 300 

Should it be desired, the Live 
Stock Commissioner will also nominate a 
suitable person who will be directed to 
accompany this representative and assist 
him as far as possible in the selection and 
shipping of the pullets.

In the general interests of the poultry 
industry throughout the Dominion and 
the urgent need this year for increased 
production of eggs and poultry, and the 
releasing thereby of a large surplus for 
export to Great Britain, it is hoped that 
as many Associations as possible will take 
advantage of this proposition. All As
sociations desiring to become active m 
this direction are requested to write the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, at 
once for further advice and instruction m 
the matter. John Bright,

Stock Commissioner.

Get NEW subscribers for 
keep your profits together 
nice little sum before long 
the things you want.

lISnaTd ANNCTT hS gS T
NORMANWILsmltgirto1

d ,ies? arc Just a few of our agents. You can do as well
f‘vo°u aYre th°it k^ '° W°rk hard and be in real earnest!

you are that kind of a boy or girl, write us right now usine
you cânTt busy' at " ^ y°U samP'es and blanks and

us around where you live, and 
as you go along. You will have a 

to start a bank account or to buymost re
well

cared for will not only produce plenty of 
fresh eggs for the breakfast table but also 
return a reasonable profit on the ex
penditure entailed.

Ordinarily, well-matured pullets are 
rather scarce and difficult to obtain in the 
fa.l o( the year. It is believed, however 
if the matter were taken up systematically 
by poultry Associations that the diffi
culty could be overcome, and, incidental! , 
,, „ . , of increasing interest in’
he poultry industry. Practically eveiv 

large town and city has its local Poult 
Association. It is

or more.

once.serve as a means

COUPONry
. . . suggested that each
Association give some publicity to the 
suitability of thrifty, well-matured pullets 
for profitable winter egg pi eduction, and 
advertise the lact that tht Association is 
prepared to constitute itself a medium to 
arrange tor tv hatching and rearing of 
P .. *s ihi* sptu.g Jot their delivery in the 

-, .V announced that orders
would be ta-en mira.g the month of -W;i 
and the first part of May. All those de-

date..........................

home magazine
Subscription Uept THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE &

London, Ont. 

me sample copies and
I am will in 
blanks, -c

- to work earnestly, getting new subscribers 
! 1 -oi start right away. Please send

NAME

ADDRESSfall.
« K. No .

Ho your people ubscrilx*?
State Yes or No. How old are you?

State Age.
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Increased Crop Production.
"The Farmer’s Advocate”: # AEditor

The importance of increased production 
is being emphasized as never before, 
are told that the food supply of the world 
is very low. The producers of farm foods 
are becoming less numerous, and the non- 

are increasing.

MA MA LININ
We DomimoV

^s^ERsrsn^
^SjjgClATED

:

' A

VVide sections of country which were 
formerly productive are being trampled 
by armies and large quantities of food 
materials are now being lost in transit. 
The food situation is becoming increas
ingly serious. This is emphasized by the 
following quotations from the public press 
of recent dates:

Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, stated in the House of Commons 
on Friday, March 16th, that "The British 
Government regards the production of 
food of greater importance at the present 
time than the sending of additional men 
into the army.”

Lord Devonport, Food Controller for 
Great Britain, stated in the House of 
Lords on Thursday, March 22nd, that 
“It might be necessary to resort to 
pulsory rationing which would be 
tional calamity."

The Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 
General of Canada, stated in Brandon on 
March 6th, that “The supply of food was 
not only important but perhaps the most 
important problem which the Empire had 
to solve.”

consumers »

Wearing Rubber Footwear 
Will Defy Farm Mud 

and Slush

w

com- 
a na-

You can keep your feet dry and comfortable, no matter 
how bad the day or the footing—

You can escape colds, rheumatism, and similar 
“wet feet” ills—

You can avoid tracking up the house with the dirt 
which leather shoes bring in—

By wearing rubber ooots or rubber farm shoes in spring 
and every other time when it is wet and slushy.

Pick out your rubber footwear by one of the 
famous Trade Marks illustrated here, and you’ll be sure 
of long wear and splendid value for your money.

R. B. Bennett, M.P., Head of the 
National Service Board of Canada, re
cently declared that “The crisis is not a 
military one but one of food supply.”

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, stated in January 
last that "A vital factor will be an ample 
and unfailing flow of food to England and 
to France."

N. W. Rowell, Leader of the Opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature, when speak
ing to the Legislative Assembly on March 
9th “Urged that steps should be taken 
to insure that the lands of the Province 
were made to produce every ounce of 
food possible.”

More than one-half of the cropping 
lands of Ontario is now in grass, and the 

lands of the Province have beengrass
increasing at the rate of fully one hundred 
thousand acres annually during the last four 
years. During this time there has been a 
decrease in Ontario and in the whole of 
Canada of live stock, including dairy cat
tle, beef cattle, sheep and swine. In the 
last four years there has been an actual 
decrease in the acreage in Ontario of 
twenty-three per cent, in beans, fifty- 
seven per cent, in peas, seven per cent, in 
winter wheat, ten per cent, in turnips and 
twelve per cent, in potatoes. In 1916 
eighty-three per cent, of the beans, eighty- 
four per cent, of the peas, eighty-two per 
cent, of the fall wheat and thrity per 
cent, of the potatoes of Canada were pro
duced in Ontario.

It is estimated that an average acre of 
beans produces as much real food material 
as is usually obtained from five to fifteen 
acres of pasture land in the production of 
either meat or milk.

With slight exceptions, 
economical sources of food 
Ontario in the past winter were obtained 
from the following group»: 1st, farm 
crops—oats, wheat, corn, p>eas, beans, 
potatoes; 2nd, dairy products—milk, 
butter, cheese; 3rd, meats—beef, mutton, 
pork; 4th, fish—salmon, cod; and 5th, 
eggs. According to recent determinations 
and prevailing prices, as much valuable 
food material for human consumption 
could be obtained from the purchase of 
beans with twenty cents as from the 
purchase of cheese with forty-three cents, 
of beef steak with seventy-nine cents, and 
of eggs with one dollar and sixty-one cents.

Field beans approach animal foods in 
nutritive value, 
percentage of protein, and in this respect 
surpass the cereals commonly used as 
food, such as wheat and oats. There is a 
higher percentage of protein in beans than 
in the best cuts of meat, but it is not quite 
so completely digested. Protein is a 
nutrient which serves to build and reptair 
body tissues as well as to furnish energy. 
It performs essentially the same part in 
nutrition whether it is from beans, peas, 
wheat, meat, milk or cheese.

Skilled labor throughout the Province 
is very scarce. The farmers of Ontario 
have an exceedingly difficult task ahead 
of them if they are to increase the pro
duction of the most valuable kinds of food 
materials in 1917. The following sug
gestions are offered in the hopte that they 
may prove helpful:

m
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“MAPLE LEAF”“DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA
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If you are in need of a

Cream Separator
Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
Six Sizes—135—200—250—375—600 and 
800 lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE. OIL SPLASH 
and loose discs. We GUARANTEE these 
machines to be built of the best material, 
first-class workmanship, skim clean, easy to

low.turn and wash. Cash prices very 
Must satisfy or money refunded. Sold on 
easy terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent’s address.

King Separator Works of 
Canada

Bridjteburg, Ontario
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J. A. SIMMERS
SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont.

LimitedBulbs,
Plants

Established 18S6
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.
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598 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1
ffi;

lound and wdl-manïred^eed'’86’ PlumP- 

3. Test the germinating power i 
the vigor of the seed before timJT and

-sssuteSse

s. Plan so as to make the best Z i 
the unskilled labor which is avaiMk
"FMdeR°f b.Ul,etTS on "Farm S 

Field Beans and “Potatoes" mavl 
obtained from the County AgrSS 
Representatives or from the OtarieS 
par ment Gf Agriculture, Parham^ 
Buddings, Toronto. parliament

Let us do our part as best we can for 
the good of humanity and for the 
vention of a world famine in 
lood materials.

BRUCE’S RECLEANED FARM SEEDSI: ^TregalÎ THE BEST OFFERED 
OUR LONG ESTABLISHED REPUTATION THE BEST GUARANTEE

OF RELIABILITY
Clovers and Timothy must be marked No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3. Number of weeds allowed in 
No. I is so few that it makes it difficult to procure this grade, except in Timothy, consequently 
price for this grade is high. Our No. 2 grades are excellent value, in some cases verv close 
Î®„0 U,ln PHr'ty. but not equal in color. We mark the Government test number on each 
bag. We .solicit your order, which will have the best of 
are splendid and of very high germination.

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST

15i<lI

1 ÎRAÛ£

%I SO
£ SiSEEDS,oi: 50

It care. Our samples of Seed Corn

6.
m-i We offer for immediate orders, as the market fluctuates, subject to being unsold, prices here, cash with order, as follows- 

SEED GRAINS; ETC.
Barley, Mandscheuri...............

March 15, 1917.

Bushel.
*1 65 

.. 1 70 
. 4 50 

.. 2 25 

.. 2 50 
.. 2 50 
.. 2 50 
.. 2 50 
. 2 50

SEED CRAINS, ETC.
Peas, Golden Vine.............................

" Canadian Beauty...................
" Marrowfats, White or Black
“ Early Brittany........................

Potatoes, Eureka...............................
" Early Chicago Market....

Delaware..........................
Noroton Beauty.................
Sir Walter Raleigh.............

“ Empire State.......................
The Dooly............................
Green Mountain...........

Bushel 
$3 76

Lucerne, Regal, No. 1 G.S., Amer.....
Choice, No. 2 G.S., Amer....

“ Turkestan, No. 2 G.S...........
Red,'Regal No. 1 G.S......................... ..

“ Choice, No. 2 G.S..........................
" Prime, No. 3 G.S............................

Mammoth, Choice, No. 2 G.S..............
White, Regal.......................................

Choice.................................
" Prime....................................

White and Alsike, Mixed 
Sweet Clover, White Blossom

GRASS SEEDS.
Blue Grass, Canadian Fancy.
Blue Grass, Kentucky Fancy
Bromus Inermis, Fancy......
Meadow Fescue, Fancy..................
Orchard Grass, Fancy..................
Red Top, Fancy................................
Red Top, Common 
Permanent Pasture Mixture, 1 lb 
Lawn Grass, Bruce's, lb

*13 50 
12 00

I
No. 21 00

Beans, Soja, or Soy..............................
Buckwheat, Silverhull,.,.....................
Corn.Compton's Early, 12 Rowed..

Angel of Midnight, 8 Rowed .
White Flint, Dakota, 8 Row..

" Longfellow, 8 Rowed................
King Philip, 8 Rowed ..............

" Australian, Extra Early.....................  2 50
“ Improved Learning, Bruce's.............. 2 20
" Butler Dent......

5050
50 00
70 5070 0070i?B 70 00
70 0070 0070 0070

iv
00Rye, Spring.........................

Speltx or Emmer, per 40 lbs
Tares, Black......................................
Vetch, Hairy..................... 15 qo
X^chl Hairy mixed with Rye.......Z.Ï.Z 8 50
Wheat, New Marquis....................................  3 00

■1 50 00.... 1 35
pre-3 75...........2 20

..........2 20

..........2 20

..........2 20
..........2 20
.......... 1 80

Bushel, essential
C. A. Zavitz, O. A. C„ Guelph.

" Cloud's Dent.............................
“ Cuban Giant Yellow..............
" Reid's Dent...............................
" Wisconsin White No. 7..........
“ Learning................................

White Cap Dent, Bruce's......
" Selected Giant Red Cob........
" Selected Mamitidth White.....
" Evergreen Ensilage, 40 lbs....

Cow Peas, Whippoorwill............................ oo NEW COTTON BAGS
oats, scotch BiSk $ lmithMU,sW

Canadian Black Tartarian......... 35 c c r ............................................
: Bruce's leader ? , 75 AmoskeagA
.. °"n ‘ 1 35 Stark Mil's.......
“ Bruce's Conqueror 1 50 CLOVER SEEDS.

:: SSSfc—' Is
:: ^^^mted::::::;:::;;;::;:; I U

^C,bsFO?dBa!3s'^eSCratCh FOOd' $31°;' S! M^,' ^^Il £<*>}

The Letters G. S. after Clovers and Timothy stand for Govern 
Bitter Lick Salt Brick.—A splendid conditioner for hStees. 7

IWOur Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable FI,™,., ...., 
mailed FREE to all applicants. Write fm it kt once.

m 10
15

ill 80
! ■fi SUNDRIES.

Bibby’s Cream Equivalent.. 
Blatchford's Calf Meal, ton *70.00 

20 Blatchford’s Sugar and Flax Seed
„n Rape, Dwarf Essex..........
' " Sugar Cane, Amber

Kaffir Corn....................

90100 lbs.
! 20* 5 50Ib: 50 Gossip.3 75

: :

:Si
f .

754 75 
15 00 37 Gleanings From Oak Park Farm.

Beautifully situated on the main rind 
about half way between Brantford and 
I ans. Ont., lies some 500 acres of rhn.V. . 
sandy loam known to Canadian live-stock 
men for more than a quarter of a century 
as Oak Park Farm; the home of msuiyft 
champion on both this and the other 
side of the border. In the old days, how
ever, Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire swine 
and Shropshire sheep were the chief lines 
but five years ago, when the present owner, 
w- G- Bailey, purchased the entire 
establishment, the Shorthorns were dis
posed of and replaced by the splendid 
herd of Holsteins which brought so many 
new laurels to Oak Park on the Ontario 
show circuit in the fall of 1916. The 
Shropshires and Yorkshires, while they 
are no mean side lines, were at the time 
of our visit sold down exceptionally low, 
so that most of our time was spent in 
the dairy barns amongst the Holsteins.
In all, the herd, at present, nurakrs 
almost 100 head, including, of course, the 
1917 calves, of which there are a large 
number. These, as are also the ma
jority of the one and two-year heifers,are 
all sired by their grand champion Toronto 
and London winner, Lakeview Dutchland 
Hengerveld 2nd. The senior sire in service, 
Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, 
should need very little introduction to 
Farmer's Advocate readers. To say that 
he is a 27.18 lb.-bred son of that great 
sire Colantha Johanna Lad seems almost 
sufficient in so far as his breeding is con
cerned, but to say that he was first, as a 
two-year-old, at Toronto in 1915 and the 
grand champion bull again at both 
Toronto and London, 1916, seems to 
leave no room forTloubt as to his worth 
among the best sires ol the country to-daÿ; 
many of his get were also prominent 
winners in 1916, and the majority of these 
arestill in thestables. They all have their, 
sire’s same great depth and smoothnesÉT-®! 
all are exceptionally well grown, am 

I the majority are from the good record 
I cows that are now in the Oak Park had. 

These records run up to 26.15 lbs. of but-; 
ter in 7 days for 5-year-old cows, while the 
highest 3-year-old record is 22.28 lbs., and; 
the highest 2-year-old, 20 lbs. The 
management are, however, expecting to 
be able to announce several excellent 
new records within the next few months,

I For use on the heifers sired by Lakeview 
Dutchland Hengerveld, Mr. Bailey has 
just recently purchased the young sire,
King Sylvia Keyes, which is without 
doubt one of the best individual young 
sires in the country. He is sired by 

I Inka Sylvia Beets, Posch, the sire of thé 
world’s champioh milk cow, May Echo- 
Sylvia; while his"dam, Helena Keyes, is, 
a show ring champion winner and is fully, 
expected to. materially increase her 26.26 
lb., 7-day record when freshening within, 
the next few weeks. King Sylvia Keyés; 
carries 62]/i per cent, of the same blood as 
Mây Echo Sylvia, 92lA per cent, thésatié, 
as Helena Sylvia Posch, the only tiéljêf 
in Canada to make 100 lbs. of milkTjt'fiflé 
day with second calf, and, stilt better, 26 
of his nearest relatives average 20.97 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Mr. Bailey is leaving 

I very little "to chance" in following up 
g I his champion senior sire with such record,
Jiill breeding as has King Sylvia Keyes . "

356 5080 4 50 Bushel. 48 lbs. 
*2 75

20
Hungarian...................
Millet, German..........

Common........
“ Siberian..........

Japanese...........................
Timothy, Regal, No. 1 Purity, No? 2

Color................................. 4 fit)
" Choice, No. 2 G.S........... 4 00

Prime, No. 3 G.S...................... 3 50
and AUike, No. 3 G.S 6 50

-V ttenbouse Geared Hand Seed Sower, 
the best seeder offered, large size....

„ ? jj smaller size
double fan,.

Per 100.
...............*26 00
................  29 00
................. 31 00
................  35 00
................  33 00
Bushel, 60 lbs.
.............. *14 00
..............  12 50
..............  II 50
.............. 8 25
................ 12 00

50
50
50
10

i:
:

: ; tIh- i h -

il-
.... 1 60 
.... 1 20 
.... 2 4071
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ment Standard.
Bricks, 25c. each. Holder for fastening in stalli soit cannot be wasted, 20c. each.III! Root Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Implements and Poultry Supplies—

128 pages—

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd Seed Merchants, 
•y Established 1850

; Hamilton, Ont.■

11!■

s’I Have Y our Own Water System1;
il

I :
Have running, hard, soft and 

hot water for the stock in the yard, also 
water in the barn, poultry 
house, garage.

I lie water supply is constant, 
and always under good pressure 
when you

lit•111
!

on every floor of 
jour home in the basement 
for laundry purposes, in the 
kitchen, in the bathroom. Then 
a tap outside for watering the 
lawn or flowers, and another

=j
jij: n mi W ui use an

empire «S& System*

Tibi .
i Empire Water Supply Systems Send to-day for our Free 

simple in design, compact, Catalogue and Informal 
powerful. There is an Empire Blank formation
system suited to the needs of 
every home, and priced 
reasonably that no home need 
go without it.

■ £
are□

7

ii à! I ;
Z

wowin' th!' 'I11”' maH 11 to U* and 
hp ,ll,sW(fct a system suited to 

the needs of your particular place
or obligation. ^ ^ Without «W

jj ; 'm sof 1J : -••ii " "T

i .

r >r'

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO LIMITFn
E,ST_L0ND0N. CA,AD, Branch M»

>7-
■iStjLn

■
af:V.7? t ; i, i| ^

r I1 el u1,*16 lio,i,rL trade i* booming 
Help to meet tie huge demand
...Industfious" persons pro
vided with profitable 
y-ear-roqnd employfm-nt on 
Auto-Knitters, /,>péritvee 
&Hd distance ivimateTial.

pav Otr yr't*e ^or varticuiara, rates of
/ti n c et«mp. Auto-Knitter Hoskru<Can‘ C° -LiJ- 0«Z. vr,K ; 257 Collar SL. iuionlo

AN HUNDRED-BUSHEL CROP!

of comfort will be the yield if
kl you invest now in an

Old Age Endowment
OF THE

ali->,

M!
i. EXCELSIOR LIFE 1

INSURANCE COMPANY I
For Pamphlet and Memo. Book

li I

Head Office, Toronto

li'llMilllHlHIM! "Advocate Ads. PayI 1
write Dept. F.
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.
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M . 1 ]) IN CANADABeans Per Acre.
How many beans will it require to dril 

in acre of ground with rows 2]4 feet 
apart?

Ans.—It depends on the size of the 
It varies from 3 to 5 pecks per 

the latter amount for the Marrow-

f i
N. A. D.

Those things that need your 
attention on the farm:

7!beans, 
acre 
fat variety.

A

Blackleg.
1. At what age will calves take black- x\ 1

leg?
2. How long will blackleg vaccine 

insure against the disease?
Ans.—1 Cattle between the ages of 

six months and two years are most subject 
to blackleg, but calves younger than six 
months old will contract the disease. 
There appears to be no definite age limit 
that will ensure immunity.

2. It is believed that vaccine will 
establish an immunity that will last for 
18 months, but calves vaccinated before 
they are six months old and other cattle 
in a badly infected district should be 
inoculated each year before the blackleg 
season arrives.

ifH C. \ ou, Air. k arm Owner, who are about to make your first

a score of things that 

or “worked

S trip of the season to the farm, will find5

need attention. Whether it is rentedtl , I . fr on
shares, or whether you employ a superintendent, you, the 
owner, have certain things that you want done, will order 
done. And

re can for 
the pre- 
essential

Suelph,
you want a record of how things look now :

I:!sp
5# ill Certain old fences.

The south porch.
The land that needs tiling.

7 he condition of the horses and cattle and hogs.

I he foundation to the corn crib. 
The broken hoops on the silo.
/ he condition of the orchard.

i
The McGugan Holstein Sale.

Attention is again called to the Holstein 
sale of A. D. McGugan, at Glenoro Stock 
Farm, Rodney.Ont. Unfortunately for Mr. 
McGugan he is located in a district where 
dairying is not carried on to any extent, 
and the 50 head of heavy producing 
Holsteins will not bring the prices they 
would if located in any of the leading dairy 
districts. Although no official testing has 
been done in this herd a system of selection 
has been followed from the first, and only 
the heavy producers and high testers have 
been retained. The foundation 
were the very best, and none but high- 
class sires have been used. Many of the 
cows in this herd, with ordinary dairy 
care, have produced yearly from 12,000 
to 14,000 lbs. of milk. The young stock 
is particularly attractive, including heifer 
calves, yearlings and two-year-old heifers. 
The 30 mature cows—only three of which 
are aged—are large and of good type; just 
the kind a good Holstein judge would 
select as money-makers. The five-year- 
old herd sire, Ouryilla Calamity Abbekerk, 
will be sold. This is one of the best show 
bulls in the Province and a great sire, as 
his stock will show. His dam was grand 
champion at London, and his sire, Dutch- 
land Colantha Sir Abbekerk, has 
offically tested daughters than any other 
bull in Canada. Owing to Mr. Mc- 
Gugan’s continued ill health everything 
must be sold. His fine farm of 185 
is also to be sold. The cattle have not 
been fitted for sale but are in A-l work
ing condit ion.
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And one obvious thing to do is to make an auto-photo-graphic record. 
Make pictures of the things that don’t pi
things that do please you. And alongside of each picture make a brief 

— at least a date and title, an authentic, indisputable record written on the 
film at the time. It’s

you, as well as pictures of theease

memo,

COWS
a simple and almost instantaneous process with an

so many 
Ontario Autographic Kodak16. The 
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7 f S! ifCatalogue, free, at your dealer's or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA
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POULTRY 
REGULATOR 

Regulate the blood, bowels 
end dlgeettre organe. Keeps 
fowls active and makes them 
lay more eggs. Prévenu die- 

1 Write for FREE 
f Book, “Foul try 

Wrinkles.”
PRATT POOD CO. 
el Canada. Limited 

68 J Claremont 8L 
TORONTO

1
With your Milking Machine I can 

Produce Milk of Superior Quality”
V;8v

Pratts;,
Riverside Holsteins.

Among the recent sales of Holsteins 
from the Riverside herd of J. VV. Richard
son, Caledonia, mention might be made 
of the disposal of the 5-months-old male 
calf, Riverside Mercedes Korndyke. He 
is sired by King Johanna Pontiac Korn- 
dyke, which had over 20 daughters in the 
R. O. M., with an average test of over 
4 per cent, butter-fat. The dam of this 
young bull is Inka Mercedes De Kol 6th, 
butte. 26.40, which is a sister of Toi til la of 
Riverside, Canadian R. O. P. champion, 
jPyl Jemima Johanna Wayne, butter 
r T ’ J- M. Mussen, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, is the purchaser of this calf. John 
p McRae of Apple Hill secured River
side Sir Hartog, sired by Francy Bonerges 
Hartog and out of Riverside Lady 
Pontiac; butter as a junior two-year-old, 
14.3.). She is a daughter of King and a 
granddaughter of Toitilla De Kol Sar
castic, butter 20.42, the dam of Toitilla of 
Krverside, Canadian R. O. P. champion. 
John A McKay, of St. Mary’s, purchased 
a son ol Riverside Mercedes Korndyke, 
butter at one year eleven months, 17.42.
I his hciler is likely to increase her record 

d I J^hening. Two heifçrs went to 
Raul Merritt, Beamsville. They had 
lust completed a seven-day test with 
creditable records as two-year-olds. Wm. 
T "iughner, also of Beamsville, pur- 

chiH-ro Aaggie Zenobia, a daughter of 
Roebuck s Beauty, butter 28.33. This 

has dropped a fine heifer calf, and Mr. 
Boughner is highly pleased with her.

'e voun8 calves on hand at Riverside 
are strong, well-marked, straight in
dividuals, and it will pay you to inspect 
them A few more must be sold at 
to make room.

T Cl U The writer of the letter below is known 
throughout his district as a keen and rather 
critical judge of dairying methods and equip
ment They say he is a “crank” on quality! 

Certainly the John D. Duncan Co., of Montreal, are most particular 
about the purity of the milk they get for their patrons.

Riverfikld, Que., Jan. 25, 1917

IP
IT
>B

Gentlemen :—
I have noticed some of the testimonials you are publishing and thought I would 

let you know how I like the Empire Milking Machine and Empire Engine which I 
purchased from you in the month of April, 1916. It has given entire satisfaction. 
1 have had considerable experience with engines for many years, and am consequently 
In position to appreciate the merits of the Empire, and recommend same as one of tho 
most reliable for milking machine and general farm work.

With your Milking Machine I can produce milk cf superior quality, according to 
the statement of the John D. Duncan Co., to whom 1 have been shipping. I find that 
the machine is in no way injurious to the cows or teats, and no other trouble has been 
experienced. The speed at which the machine can milk is regulated by the class of 
cows and the quickness of the operator.

1
I ■

Mutual Life Companies are on the 
same sound basis as other legal 
reserve companies and have the 
great feature of mutuality to boot.

A
1

A

1J. R. McKbll.

EMPIRE 8 ' ; "1

mu
» ws

Mechanical Milkers
produce milk of high quality, at the same time that they save time, 
reduce expense, increase profits, and make it possible to keep up 
and even increase the number of cows milked, 
in spite of the growing scarcity of help, They 
certainly are worth investigation.

Write for Booh lets explaining the'correct 
principle on which the Bmpirc works, end r:î>ing 
the experience of prominent ^Dairymen who arc 
using it. Address Dept. “C*

at next
: ■ g 1 ;-nature

DR. BELI *8 Veterinary Medical WONDER. 
10,000 $1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who gire 
the Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, In
flammation of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, 
and Distempers, etc. Send 25 cents for mailing 
packing, etc. Agente wanted. Write addrew 
plainly °PR. BELL. V.S., KINGSTON, ONT.

In a letter advising a change of adver
tisement in this issue, Alex. Hume & Co., 
of Campbellford, Ont., writes that their 
herd of Ayrshircs have come through the 
winter in good condition and their crop of 
calves from the champion, Hillside Peter 
Pan, is a very promising one.

Ad
îsâtnÇ

w
fitefoe 
ter,"26 
J7 lbs. 
saving 
rig up 
record

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
of Canada, Limited. |

cow MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 63

When Writing Please Mention Advocateonce
;■ -, ;

Post Holes Cost Money
You can save this labor and x 
expense by using Standard SteelJ 
Tube Fence Posts. Write for prices. |

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Limited Woodstock, Ont.
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“The Ontario Farmers’ 
Own Organization”

If our coal estimate is large enough, we hope 
to quote most attractive prices on thi 
modity for summer delivery. We have heard 
from a number of farmers, but there are still 
a great many we would like to receive esti
mates from before setting our prices.

As anticipated, coal oil has advanced 2c. 
and gasoline has advanced lc. per gallon. 
The oil market is strong.

We are now in a position to handle your 
butter and eggs. Get our prices before dispos
ing of same elsewhere. When shipping your 
produce, always send us a statement of same 
by mail.

Farmers having seed grain or potatoes for 
sale may forward samples to this office, stat
ing varieties, price and quantity.

We have about 600 bushels of American 
White Beans at $7.60 per bushel; also some 
White Normandy Oats at $1.02, and O.A.C. 72 
at $1.0"), all f.o.b., Goderich, Ont. Bags

Could you give us any idea as to your 
probable requirements iu potatoes?

We are in a position to supply groceries, 
fertilizers, ground limestone, oils, etc. Get 
our prices.

Our supply of Seed Corn is entirely sold out.
Sugar has advanced 20c. per cwt.
We are having considerable trouble lately 

with delayed freight. The railways refuse to 
call for small shipments only on certain davs, 
owiag to embargoes, but we hope this diffi
culty will soon be overcome.

TIIE UNITED FARMERS’ 
CO-OPERATIVE CO., LIMITED

110 Church St. Toronto, Ontario

il
Bickmore’s Gall Cure is the tB 
cUl-time reliable horse rem- 5

___ c-'y. Heals and cures Her-
SS ness and Saddle Galls, Rope Burn, Cuts,
C Scratches, Grease Heel, etc.—while 
—* the horse works 1 Money refunded if it 

fails. Keep it on hand. Demand the 
Pennine, v.-ith "Wo-k-Forro” tradc- 
r-.ark. Price 23c, 60c or $1 at year 
dealers or sent postpaid by us. Trial 
hex rnd valuable Farm Account Look 

^ for 10c. Write for both today, 
p VV'ngate Chemical Company Z 

Notre Dame St. West, Montreal, Can, f^Z
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CREAMO
Cotton Seed Feed Meal

FOR

DAIRYMEN and FEEDERS
Ask your dealer or write for prices.

Fred Smith. 32-34 Front St. W., Toronto

more morse-power
if your reams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore Shoulders and cure
wriîè BURLlNG^^^r^i'V °r
703 Kin.. Stkkki West., Toronto. Canada
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Questions and Answers
Veterinary. Gardiner's

CALF MEALDifficult Breathing. xd yi
Lamb three days old seemed to have a 

cold when born. It holds its head high, 
staggers and breathes short.

Saves the milk and 
Speeds the Calves’ Growth

With its guaranteed 1 9% to 20%of Protein and 854% nx*1 f—' 
to 9% of Fat, Gardiner’s Calf Meal makes a rich and — |

' nourishing ration with separated milk. mi;k-and- 1 ft v ~ 
water, or water only as the calf grows older. It’s ■”

good for the 
calves and 

for the
Dairyman’s pocket.

In 25, 50 or 1 00-lb. Bags 
— at your Dealer’s or • lid 
direct from

TJTl |T.

rSB, H.IL B.
__ Ans.—This is probably due to goitre. 

Get an ointment made of 2 drams each 
of iodine and iodide of potassium mixed 
with 2 ozs. vaseline, and rub some of this 
well into the throat once daily.

_xi

>J
GARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, Sa™*- nn,

\V.

"Vb;Miscellaneous.
F I

l 1Pasture—Seeding With Clover.
I have 10 acres of fall rye on a light 

piece of land. I would like to seed it 
down with clover. When is the best time 
to sow the clover, and would you advise 
harrowing it?

2. Is wheat, oats and barley a good 
mixture to sow for pasture?" Will it 
pasture one head of stock to the 
through the summer?

Ans.— 1.

PERCHERONSacre

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY! IG. ,L
Clover may be sown any | 

time. Some like to sow it on a fall of 
which frequently comes the latter I 

part of March or early in April. The 
moisture from the melting snow gives it I 
a start, and in this case harrowing is not I 
necessary, as the slight freezing and thaw
ing of early spring tends to cover the seed. I 
If seeding is delayed until the ground is I 
dry it might be advisable to harrow it I 
especially if the ground is any way hard!

2. A mixture of one bushel each of I L 
wheat, oats and barley sown at the rate 
of 3 bushels per acre, with about 6 lbs 
of red clover added has proven to be a 
very satisfactory pasture crop. Sown at 
the regular seeding time it will be ready 
for pasture the latter part of June It is 
essential that the stock be turned on it 
before the grain heads out. The amount 
of stock which it will carry depends a 
good deal on the season. We have known 
a crop from this mixture carrying one 
animal to the acre for the summer months.

We have, and are going to sell in the next four weeks, the seven best 
imported Percheron stallions to be found under one roof in Ontario Every 
horse is guaranteed sound and a proven foal-getter, and has been a nrize- 
winner at either Toronto or Guelph Exhibitions. Ages run from four to 
seven years; colors blacks and grays; weights from 1,800 to 2,100 lbs We 
are making substantial reductions in the price of these horses in order to 
make room for another importation. Terms to suit purchasers Call 
write, or phone. ’

snow

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario

On the 26th day of APRIL, Mr. J. E. Arnold is offering his entire slock «I

25 STALLIONS AND MARES
for sale by Public Auction, including his champion Percheron stallion "Loin".champion Belgian "IW« 
champion mares, Percheron, Clyde, and Standard bred; also 60 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATT&‘ 
registered and grade. Tms is one of the best opportunities ever offered in the ProG nee of OuebLto 
get prixe-winnuig stock, as no reasonable offer will be refused. Mr. Arnold is renovating both hL2 
and cow- barns and has no place to house stock while construction is going on. 8 “
Watch for a more detailed account of sale in later issues. J. E. ARNOLD, GRENVILLE, QUEBEC

FOR SALE
A Very High-Class Belgian Stallion

Sub soil Plow—Sweet Clover.
1. What quantity of alfalfa seed would 

Jo°il? V1SC S0Wmg per acre on a claV loam
COMING 7 YEARS

2. What is meant by a sub-soil plow? I Color, Strawberry roan; weight between 1,900 and 2,000 lbs. Son of the Sweenstaka

rôScr80Hor“shRwRiNo,~s,**.
means breaking of the smooth surface 1 ---------------------- :-------------------------- ’ CHIPPAWA, ONT.

the furrow*3 Do^vou 'snrw, *l0tt.0m I Clydesdales and AVrshirGS----Tw? Canadian-bred stallions, two yean oM
cultivator tooth fastened TnTcasting just PTd oth?? dam is Canadia^d châm^ia^^Tommo* 1H3. “c'î
behind the mold-board of a pfow would ,rnr They are pnced to se„. We are offering some choice young bulls and°a few feSta
do? I LAURIER BROS., AGINCOURT. ONTARIO

3. I purpose seeding some land to 
white-blossomed sweet clover this year 
for the purpose of building up the soil If 
it grows satisfactorily do you suppose 
that if 1 plow it under this fall I will 
have any trouble in keeping it down next 
year: Would plowing it under the latter
part of May or first of June a year from 
this spring be more satisfactor 
many pounds would

Clontarf Farm Manning VV. Doherty,
u’ontiscXl^sTtekt'atmn^' Holstein Cattle Yorkshire Hogl- We can now offer Holstein but 
(l ontiac Artis Thekl.t 30J.L)), twelve months old, and every inch a bull, one-half white dam EmpzeW 
r iekla; has a record at two years and two days old of 16.54 butter. Sire, Pontiac Artis Quad* 
Tills is a beautiful animal and the first cheque for S100 gets him

Est. 1820

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm 3 4 miles east of Ottsws

B. ROTHWELL
I lowy. BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALESyou sow per acre-1 

A. R.
From 18 to 20 lbs. of .alfalfa 

seed is usually recommended pur acre 
2 A sub-soil p!ow is an implement 

used to loosen a layer of soil underneath 
that generally cultivated. These plows 
can be purchased from implement manu
facturers in this country. Sub-soiling is 
more than simply scratching the soil t 
derneath the furrow. It is loosening i't 
UP 10 a depth ol four inches or more- the 
deeper the better, but it takes consider
able horse-power to pul! it through a stiff 
soil. I he subsoil seldom 
factory for growing croj 
weathered.

Write me for prices on champion mares R R No. 1. OTTAWA, ONI
Ans.— 1. OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES

GiudDh and Ottawa8 ^Rn'r'w^h Ao"m')er ?/■ them since have been prominent winners at both
Gue lph and ( Itl.uci, But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never out- the majority 
of till' stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were never in the stables Come 
and see them, we like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS ONTARIO

ANNOUNCEMENT
Southdowns and Skropshires

Mr M:JitnnI1[!ltSrhî!!?'ad,fedl;t0 hisflock „ ,.arkin Farms by purchasing from
m • J. I . Duncan Xlanagtr of the Niagara Stock Farm, Ia-wiston N V their entire flocks of
wll known fl^ks w?l| continuT'alnnJfh breedi"8 and management of "the»- long-established and 
Omse who ha^dr^wn from , h. ™ 8 L sa,me'mes as m tlie past. The continued patronage 0
merk is^iolicititd anil complete’^tisfaction^s^ss^Tre'dI’0 --J-^thdciwns and Shropshire, of

_______________LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON. ONTARIO

im

proves satis- 
. until it |s 

In certain soi a hard layer 
■ s formed just beneath the plow furrow 
w nth is difficult loi the toots to penetrate! 
1 he sub-soil plow follows along behind the 
régulai plow and simple loosens the hard 
stiata. It does not bring it to the 
Lue. A cultivator tooth would 
1,11,1 impression. With on]v 
t\[)i:s ol soil,-., and under < 

io-is, is suit soil 
Sweet i !o\ e 

if prt t ented frii

The Manor Stock Farm SHORTHORNS
M",'!\aos0,V"XCPl:t the f?,ur list<-d in the London Sale, 
March 28, a Rosemary, a Wimple, a Mina and a Julia.

John T. Gibson, Den Reid, Outsur- 
not make BRANT COUNTY SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ CLUBcertain 

un a in con-dit °f ",“,a™!! lpading herds are represented in Brant County. Write now for our Sales IM 
GEO. L 1 ELFER. Secretary. PARIS. ONT. JAS. DOUGLAS. President, CALEDONIA. ONTis a biennial crop, and 

„ :n d""ig to seed it would 
'CH in .ilt> tile second war. Plow

ing u uiidei- t in- laid 
no doubt, adi| cou.side, a|,l 
u cl, ind the

lie Glengow Shorthorns, Cots wolds
hHls'm for^mviee '’“The^'are’-il^nf n°tSW*2!!?,S hlW‘Sm to sPare'but we have a choice offering in yonni 
purple.^ WM. SMITH. Cohuntius.'on,.. M^e.^P^R^^kl^.^'r Os^wa.^N.V^

next June would, 
H ’■!<' humus to the 

uy danger there Would be 
plains coming up i„ the next 
' ' ■' - 1 ih w i 1 iv i t
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F lif t le diffi. 
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CREAM

We pay highest market prices for 
churning cream of good quality. We:— 

Remit promptly,
Test accurately,
Supply you with cans,
Give you a square dead.

Enough said, write for fulle 
ticulars to

r par-

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Kitchener, Ontario.

S

MAKE YOUR OWN GENUINE

I ACER r>EER
J at home ^ ith

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Ask for partirulaia and prj, H..., \p,|, 
Company. Dept. IS. Itearnsv;.!,'-. Ont. j
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Bickmore’s Call
Cure

Cure the horse
while

he works

>



Heaves
AND HOW TO CURE
—A Standard treatment with 
years of success back of it to 
guarantee results is

Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Remedy

Use it on any case—No matter / 
what else has been tried—and if / 
three boxes fail to relieve, we I7&- 
will refund full amount paid. fa
Further details in Æ

Fleming’s Vest Pocket ■
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy 
BEST EVER USED ■

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 1 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used a package ■ 
last y ar and completely cored a oose of Heaves 1 
of some 3 y are* standing.

II. B. Burkholder. Lillooet, B.C. H 
Per Box, $1.00; 3 for $2.CO

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
75 Church SL Toronto I

* a
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Clydesdale Stallions
FOR SALE

thawanoo King (imp.) (18706) Brown, with stir 
ind white hind feet; foaled. May 31, 1V» 13.
Baron Knight [14176], Chestnut, stripe, legs white; 
foaled June 29th, 1909. Imported sire and dam. 
Both inspected and enrolled, form

J SOCKETT & SONS, 
tockwood. Out., R. R. No. 5

Alloway Lodge Slock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SPECIAL this month:

CHOICE BULLS
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.

MESSRS A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby,) Court Lodge, Eger ton. 
kent, England, exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
ofall descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
hwf and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
•heep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
^plication. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Beaver Hill ÏÏÏÏ
tones at foot, and bred again; females all ages. 
Kose-comb Rhode Island Red cockerels from good 

strains» *2.50 each. Write ALEX. 
McKinney.R. R. No.I. Erln.Ont. L.-D. phone

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Gf't a high-class Angus bull and breed the cham
pion steers.
10 to 24 
heifers.

I have show-ring quality bulls from 
months of age; also choice 1 and 3-yr.-old
T. B. BROADFOOT FERGUS. ONT

Bf9Wnl6G Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot 
of young bulls, ranging in ages up to 

nine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull, 
Koya Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Loo id also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, G. P. R.

April 5, 1917

Hors© Owners! Use
aOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
B alsam
A Safe, Speedy, Bad Positive Core 

The safest. Beet BLISTER ever need. Takes 
the place of all linaments for mild or eevere action.

ŒeMiÎÎaüHtS

Olt FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 

Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or ecr.t 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Pend for deecrintlve circulars, 
riie T.aw-Ctce Williams Co.. Toronto Out

lor a Horse
Save a horse and you 

won’t have to buy one. 
Don't sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Rinybone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

It has saved a great many horses—has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 35 years of success 
have proved its value.
Mellenr Crivea, Marengo, Sask., 
wrote last February—“I have 
used your Spavin Cure for 
manyyearsandthusfarhav© JÊ 
never known it to fail.” (M 
Get Kendall's Spavin Cure at 
any druggist's. Price $i. a 
bottle, 6 bottles for $5. “A 
Treatise on the Horse”, 
free at druggists or from ,
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co#
Enosburg Falls,VL, U.S.A, 120
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Questions and Answers.
601

Miscellaneous. A

Milk Fever—Garget
1 have a valuable milk cow which is 

due to freshen about May 15. She had 
milk fever^hve years ago and again last 

oxygen treatment was 
used, but shortly afterwards garget set 
in in two quarters. Mixtures of oil were 
applied hut the quarters never regained 
their original state. Is the trouble likely 
to occur again this season? What could 
we do in the way of preventing it?

RAISE HEALTHY CHICKS
ti-WUl\If in the past you have had trouble in raising your chicks 

through any stage of their growth, try

ClBlt SOKTTTITEThespring.

Caldwell’s Chick Feed CALFMEAi
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR

COWS MILKffl
ISII WITH SEMRMoÂlItK 

I* MOT

With it you can raise healthy, lively chickens, because the 
food is pure, clean, sweet and balanced. Caldwell's Chick 
Feed contains just the food elements Baby Chicks requin 
everything is there.

J. McL.
Ans.—Milk fever occurs more frequent 

ly with heavy milkers than with the 
age cow. Preventive measures are: do 
not feed too heavily on milk-producing 
feeds for a few days previous to freshen
ing, and do not milk the cow out dry for 
a day or two after calving. Draw a little 
milk at frequent intervals and the trouble 
is not likely to occur. Garget is very 
often caused by a chill, or the udder com
ing in contact with the cold floor. Some
times it occurs without apparent cause. 
If it becomes hard rub with goose grease 
or camphorated oil. In some cases the 
quarter does not secrete milk after a 
severe attack.

Order a 100-Ib. sack from your feedman, and try it on 
your Spring hatch. Wei non

EkjIMMITED .

dUMDASONT.
aver- The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.

ÏXDundas Ontario.
Makers of all kinds of stock and poultry feeds.

V «tes........ MICE 1125

1

Alsike—Beans—Oats Per Acre.
1. W ill alsike do well on rich, black 

loam soil and on sandy soils?
2. Men who take the four-year course 

and graduate from the Ontario Agricul
tural College have B. S. A. to their 
names. What does this stand for?

3. As a rule how many pecks of Yellow- 
eye beans should be sown per acre?

4. When is the best time to visit the 
experimental grounds at the Ontario 
Agricultural College?

5. Are people entitled to registration 
papers for pure-bred stock if they join 
the Live Stock Breeders’ Association?

6. Do you think barley should be 
planted shallow on sandy land or on wet, 
cold land?

7. My. O. A. C. No. 72 seed oats have 
'been well screened and cleaned and are 
the largest and plumpest I have ever had. 
How many pecks per acre would you 
advise sowing on rich, black sand loam?

8. A fertilizer association claims that 
the land requires three times the amount 
of plant food that the plant takes from the 
soil in order to keep up the fertility. 
Is not this all bosh? We have seen farms 
built up just by feeding the grain and

ghage grown on the farm and plowing 
under a little clover. There is a lot of 
unavailable plant food in our soils which 
will be made use of by the plant only after 
thorough cultivation. Does a plant waste 
double the plant food that it consumes?

J. W.
Alsike does not do very well 

on sandy loam, but should do all right 
black loam. As a rule it does better

rou

;

ROBERT MILLER Pays the Freight on his Shorthorns
1 have six Lavender bulls over a year old, two Duchess of Gloster bulls over a year, 
four other bulls from good families, all have good bone and good feeding qualities, 
and they are naturally thick-fleshed, but not highly fitted in some cases. They are hall 
reds and half good roans. 1 have some heifers in calf and some to be bred soon

Ans.— 1.

You can get the right kind from me at reasonable prices.on a
than other clovers on low-lying land.

2. Graduates from the Agricultural 
College are give the degree of Bachelor of 
Scientific Agriculture.

3. The amount of beans to sow per 
depends a good deal on the size of

the bean. About 4 pecks is a very good 
seeding of the Yellow-eye.

4. About the middle of June is a very 
satisfactory time to visit the experimental

Most crops are well

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
We have for sale (at pricee that will move them in the next 
30 days) the following exceptionally good bulls, I Roan 

Lady, 1 Broadhooks, 1 Rosewood, 1 Wimple, 1 Stamford, I Merry Lass, 2 Duchess op Glosters 
and several others. Also equally well bred cows and heifers bred to (Imp.) Royal Scott and Beau
mont Beau. Inspection invited. Our cattle will interest you. 90 head to select from.
GEO. AMOS & SONS,

Pleasant Valley Farms

acre
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R., MOFFAT. ONTARIO

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydesdales
and beef type, having dams eligible or good enough 

Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. {or R-O.P. Come, see, and satisfy yourself and
please the owner. Prices reasonable, tnat they 

Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R. may be sold. Visitors welcome.
grounds at Guelph, 
under way at that time and a comparison 
of the different varieties can be made.

5. Members of a bi^eed association get 
a reduction when it comes to registering 
pure-bred stock. Communicate with the 
secretary, or with the Accountant, Na
tional Live Stock Records, Ottawa, re
garding the breed which you wish to 
register.

6. It is not advisable to sow barley 
too deeply on any kind of soil, but it can 
be sown deeper on sand than on wet. cold 
land.

7. Ten pecks would be plenty, pro
vided the germination is good; in fact, 
on rich soil a good stand might be secured 
with a peck or two less.

8. The plant docs not waste the fer
tility, but there is always more or less 
waste of any fertilizer by leaching and 
by particles which are not available the 
first year. As the plant food in the fertil
izer dissolves it goes down by force of 
gravitation and a portion may be held 
in the sub-soil, which would possibly be
taken up when a deep-rooted crop was 
grown. Feeding stock and plowing under 
is the ideal way of keeping up the fer
tility of any soil; npt only is plant tood 
added but a large amount of humus is 
incorporated in the soil when clover or 
barnyard manure is plowed under

Welland District Shorthorn Breeders* Club
are in a position to supply Shorthorns in any number—from one animal to carload lots. Oar 
herds represent some of the strongest blood in Canada. Get our Sales Lists. Write or phone 
Chas. Gainer, Secretary, Box 607, Welland, Ont. A. E. Howell, President.

Maplewood Farm Shorthorns and Lincolns
Present offering—-10 young bulls, ranging in age from 7 to 18 months. Most of them are of the most 
fashionable Scotch breeding, others of the dual-purpose. All are priced to sell. Also a number of 
ram lambs. Woodslee Station, M. C. R. L.-D. phone. GORDIN SMITH. WOODSLEE, ONT.

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE^—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
Present offering in Shorthorns---ten really 

choice young bulls, sired by Broadhooks Golden Fame —">0018 * (imp ), an 1 out of such noted 
families as Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village 
Girls and Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All are good reds and roans.

Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
Have just received from Scotland some very superior Shorthorns. All cows and heifers have either 
calves at foot or are close up to calving. Also four imported b ills and a number of good Canadian- 
bred cows. These cattle will strongly appeal to the most exacting. Visitors can b • rn *t f notified.
A. G. FARROW. OAKVILLE. ONTARIO

PARKHILL SHORTHORNS :

Herd comprising over 70 head, representing noted Scotch families. Bulls all sold except those listed 
in London sale, March 28th next. A few heifers well in calf will be pold right. Visitors always 
welcome to this herd of long-established reputation. R. & S. Nicholson, Parkhlll, R. No. 2, Ont.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
35 imported cows and heifers, forward in calf to service in Scotland. Our 1916 importations are all 
choicely bred. Have also home-bred bulls and females. Farm half mile from Burlington Junction 
Write or call and see ue. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT, FREEMAN, ONTARIO

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd numbers 100. Sire In use, RIGHT SORT (Imp.). Hli get has won numeroui 

first and special prises at Toronto. Newton Grand Champion (Imp.), a Mart Clara, a great 
calf recently imported by ue for sale, eeven bulls, choice individuals, at reasonable price», a 
doxen cows and heifers, some of them bred to our imported herd aire».

MITCHELL BROS.,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager.

Burlington P. O.. Ont.
Farm one-quarter mil» from Burlington Jet.

GREAT PUBLIC SALE OF

SHORTHORNS
Comprising fourteen head of pure-bred females, one young bull 

and a number of extra good grades.
The majority of the females are of breeding age, several being mature 

cows that are extra-heavy milkers, and have always been hand milked. The 
families are Duchesses, Snowdrops and Louisas. The sire in use is the 
4-year-old Wedding Gift bull, “ Broadlands", by Broadhooks Prince. 
Everything in the herd is thrifty, but none are in high fit. Someone is sure 
to buy them worth the money on

Tuesday, April 10 th, AT Newcastle, Ont.THE FARM

At the same time there will also be sold:—one Reg. Clydesdale mare (in 
foal), one matched span of general-purpose horses (4 and 5 years), and a 
large number of pure bred Tamworth swine, including five brood sows, 
several near farrowing.

TERMS.—On pure-bred stock will be cash or 6% on bankable paper.
GKO. JACKSON 

AUCTIONEERA. A. Col will, Prop Newcastle, Ont.•»
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ii Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. Why Y>u Should
lry%A on Getting

! t|p:t

111m , v

i Legal Holidays.

1. What are the legal holidays for a 
hired man in Ontario?

2. Is Easter Monday a legal holiday? 
Ans.—1 and 2. Sundays, except for

necessary chores, New Year’s Day, Good 
Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, 
Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving Day,Christmas Day,and any other 
day or days proclaimed by the Governor- 
General or the l.ieutenant-Governor as a 
public holiday.

4
I «*2? &11 O. K EQUIPMENT

can be easily seen if you will study these ^ 
three pictures for a minute. They show three 
great big advantages of O.K. Stanchions.

Just notice the construction of the lock. The wide 
it easy to insert the swing bar. The catch is simnl 1 makes 
Made of the best malleable iron and constructed onï /V''”"’ 
spring and gravity plan. This ensures perfect seiW e ‘"H'00 
year, of use-^ne of the main reasons for the po^ariiy of"

i
■

!
SrienCfkallKMade

!f
4

i*.
1

EUREKA HARNESS 
OIL is a scientific pre
paration.
It is a pure mineral 
oil, therefore cannot 
turn rancid.
It contains no acids, and 
so does not destroy stitch
ing.
Eureka tones up all black 
leather— makes it bright, 
shiny, pliable—new looking.

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY, Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

Collecting Wages—Tile Drains Not 
Working. U-BAR STANCHIONS & STALLS

I h.JheÆinvf-bar on the OK- Stanohion is hinged 
cLgmt Si te ? and ls to tasfem
i? the*hUe holds Tt ’ 6CaUSe thC S,na" clev“>

Can you tell me where I can get a 
well-trained Collie dog?

2. Can a man collect wages if he 
comes to my place and just lies around? 
Sometimes he does a few odd jobs until 
he can get steady work. Whenever he is

1,
»

£p“ .KndstS5h„r r SS“ ÜTÏt.tS 

£SlK.bE,K",'h”„“ '* '"--t

. ,9'^', Stalls are made of 2-inch iron tublne /4Ï >
All main Joints have “T" clamp of maUènhie iCÎ£' INL ^

»PaceWav^lable.StrRe|uto1ed' U^cosAo U5uîtllrWhere acc°rd- 
deslgns to choose from. cost t0 eu*t yourself—eight

Send tb. coupon to-day for your copy of our FREE Book

Canadmi Potato Machinery Co., Limited.
Stone Road 

k GALT, Ont.

m
out of work he comes back again.

9? T buys a farm from R with the 
understanding that 40 acrcsare tile drained. 
When T plows the land he finds that the 
tile are only fiveor six inches underground 
and mostly all broken. Can T compel R 
to put in tile or to pay damages?

.T
'
ill il

altc

COUPON
K7mi„%"y 5 «S'r.'W”' s“*-
ling this line. ■ When wtU 
Write to-day for 2 model ? 
our attractive ■ 
proposition.

h&P - A
M

t: sho
T. E.

Ue do not know where a 
mature, pure-bred Collie could be pro
cured at present. Write some of the 
breeders of pure bred Collies who adver
tise in these columns.

AGENTS ■ SUS|
Ans.—1. the

stra
you build or re-

g How many cows’
■ Name..........................
■ Address.....................
fcwMMSSatH

40-B2. If there is no agreement that the 
man is to be paid for what work he does, 
he cannot collect wages.

3. L'nless R guaranteed the drains to 
be working satisfactorily, no damages 
could be collected.

A
mill 
clea 
mat 
test 
of n

/oAs ■■■■■■eg

m /7Î
HINMANlïi-SVION l> ,X 11Y - fz? Hinman MilkersGREAT CANADIAN SUCCESSSCu,

Bok Longs solenO.J Inju'.fjl——-iiieiiil
: THE UNIVERSAL MILKERScab on Potatoes—Silage

1. Is there any danger from using 
instrument to enlarge the milk duct 

in cows' teats when they are hard to 
milk?

i
1’

greal
macl
have
cleat
neve
way

are bought by the shrewdest buyers
because—

The Hinman is a Safe and Simple 
machine.

Simplicity means low cost—both 
to install and operate.

It saves where the only saving is 
possible in a dairy—Hand Labor.

Xo C.auges, Safety Valves or Puisa tors.

“H” which explains.

1 ™“iÏT0B
il:, aan

1It

2. A neighbor had a touch ,of scab 
on his potatoes last1if■ , In Novem
ber he scattered 200 bushels of lime on 
two acres, thinking to destroy the scab 
before he seeded there again this season 
An expert, lecturing here a few days ago| 
said that lime was bad for scab. An 
argument followed.

3. At the

season.Mi: (and 
the iI VI:■

I CO.UM.T» c.
Who was right? 

same meeting a farmer 
claimed that when he grew several 
varieties of potatoes side by side they 
would not come true to type, and in three 
years would develop into a poor quality 
with very deep eyes. The expert claimed 
they would not mix, that one variety 
would not affect the other. Who 
right in this case?

4. What is the relative feeding value 
of silage made from oats and vetches 
compared with corn?

5. A stallion was treated and cured of 
gonnorhea, but the following season he 
left no foals. Had the disease any effect 
on him as a sire?

OM-TA.fr i ^ There is a reason ! W rite for free booklet
i H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, OntarioW Qui Manufacturer» under HINMAN Patents

h fistulaiê?siFÎ|
■ Any person, however inexperienced.
M can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING'S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE I Ans.—1 An rmpratinn i
I —rxvn hod old cases that skilled doctors I c , , , I <01 might be pCf-
■ have ah;in<l< nod. Kasy and simple ; noout-VI I lOrmeCl When the COW Was (Jrv It WOlllrl■ L‘nn,f V/r mh-n,V"fumkînrîty 11 be necessary to use a plug in the teat
I diïïp’» Il SlTVrfnr tlmg;bThe ^V0"
■ lars i;,vi.n m ■■ I been performed with success when the

Fleming’s Vest Pocket WW I COW was milking.
■ Write u-tor » fn-"fopyANTn'j:y-six pages. I l Alkaline fertilizers, such as wood
■ covering more than a hurulrv.l veterinary ■ I ashes and lime should be avoitled 
1»; burabiy bound, intiexet. ami iiius- ■ anything pertaining to alkali favors the
■ 78 chunjh*htroot, ïorTto Ont. ■ Productio" of scab on the tubers. Im-

I merstng the seed potatoes for two hours 
I ln one pound

________ | to thirty gallons of water is recommended
for the destruction of the scab spores 
adhering to the tubers. Treatment should 
be made before tin

3. Varieties of 
mix in the rows, 
fertilization may take pla

4. We have no records of the 
and vetches bring ensiled alone, 
ever, in the Maritime Provinces, 
peas and vetch

a,u£eJding ^orthom Bulls

these THE? AR E PRICED TO' IeLL V Bo°th breeding. We would like to have you W

GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS,

i.was

m maple 
If so,Hal ton Co. 

Bell Phone. Oakville, Out. 2.
writtc
ment?

Ans 
land 1

'!

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
v^MeMe^Rn^krô»181* ®*jed>, Mofe bulls to select from than any herd In Ontario, all of ser

wEiapfiasesraasis wb,=1"" b"d ™b- bbi;ssra&.?.iM &rfi i H. K. JOHN precip 
have ;Spruce Glen Shorthorns;fi of such popular strains as Minas, Fames. 

Misa Hamsde*»s, Florences, EmilMi
Derby 2nd, 5 yrs. old, a show bull, hard to beat. Also a few yoimgfthic^adlow feUow8?fit for*service.

James McPherson & sons,
ONE 7-MONTHS’ ROAN BULL

wU™oroveatVhyei?‘worth f"d i?noth,;r bull the same age. These are the dual-purpose kind, and
kïü.™" * -

it coni
2.

public; 
F>aid ft

Grave

, ;

DUNDALK, ONTARIO!
'

1.
feet, w 
to put 
How i 
footing 
below 
tion? 
wouhl 
commr 
double 
and a 
to be s 
partitii

R. NO. 4. PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO•Ï
T ELDERS for BULLS

dual purpose kind1 of ‘he7 h^lthy and prolific herds In Canada, and of the good.I GLENFOYLE
SHORTHORNS

3{
potatoes arc cut 
potatoes will rarely 

Occasional! v SALEM SHORTHORNS
«mss. iw-

crossSeven halls, lag, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows

ressassas ns sat æ
young cows. Prices right. Bell 'phone.

ce.il
oats 

I low-
oats,

used for silage pur- 
At tlu < 14!"ge at Truro oats, 

peas and vetch silage appeared equal to 
Hilary corn silage that farmers 

can mature in Nova Scotia, but it is not 
( onsiderod as

:«• ELORA. ONT
3.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
&bÆ2| buct s^y°a fe^n!^e,(JSP-) ?3783’

Drumbo, Ont.

Stewart M. Graham, it takeLindsay, Ont.!1 • ire 4.Herd headed by the two 

Kyle Bros.,Dual - Purpose Shorthorns
Plaster Hill Herd-Five young bulls, sev-n M 
was:‘t'cTn ,a °}d- ,A n,‘mber of rows in our herd 

11 „ 'Hit. " » ulways wvlm,,,,..
F. M ART INDALE & SON. Caledonia On,

-hingle
f>. ’

Phone and telegraph via Ayr.
nails?.1 IMPORTED SHORTHORNS

wmVLdZ7™"”"1™ -.;• iMssusus tsstsL. °” “ * ^
’    ________________ Maple Shade Farm

Ans.
inches
about 
barrels 
have tl: 
in fart, 
11 is ac 
foundai

good as the well-matured 
'hi silage which can be grown in On-

l.ivio.Mardeila Shorthorns—; 1 a ;* en. a lea;
ii ■ Duke—dai.i cave' l.i.5'*0 'll.Z' mSt"

GRAHAM, Porl'periy' <hZ

Brooklin. Oit»It i- po=sil,ie that the disease•is.-: Qua!1 :v; Lie,' ting dual 
474 ib.

■ was
cur e ot the failure to get foals. 

1 here max have been some other trouble 
which was not

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNSt ht

0° buHs'readyTor the^radV^Vh01* °f calves comin« on.attractive prices are being made on the offelid*
RingieadenVtt ^ “1: j.ii apparent.
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BOmega Milks Fast and Clean
No Rubber Connections.No Tainted Milk.

The Omega milking machine draws the milk from the teats by a gentle, 
alternating motion, similar to hand action, and conducts it to the pail through 
short, stiff, transparent celluloid tubes. The pail and the teat-cups 
suspended from the back of the animal. The pail cannot be knocked over and 
the milk spilled, and the teat-cups cannot fall on the stable floor and suck up 
straw or manure. The Omega is

are

HOW DOES THIS BREEDING SUIT YOU?an-

Sr. aire LAKEVIEW DUTCHLAND HENGERVELD 2nd, Grand Champion C. N. E. and Western 
Fair, 1916, 75 per cent, blood of L.D. Artie, Can. Champ. Sr. 3. with 34.66 butter In 7 days.
Jr. aire, KING SYLVIA KEYES, born Dec. 12, 1916; faultless individual. Sire. Inka Sylvia Beets 
Poach,the sire of MAY ECHO SYLVIA,world's greatest dairy cow, milk 1,006 lbs.,butter 41 lbs. in t 
days, best day 162 lbs. Dam, Helena Keyes. mUk 1 day 100 lbs. At 3 years 26.13 lbs., mature 28.20| 
will be tested again shortly and should easily make over 30 lbs. A daughter of Helena DeKol's DeKol 
at 18 yeare,20.69 lbs.. Can. Champ. 20 of "KING’S" nearest relatives average, 7 days, 29.97 lbs. but
er. "KING" is open to service to a limited number of approved cows. Write at once for terms, 

W. G. BAILEY. OAK PARK STOCK FARM, R. R. NO. 4, PARIS, ONTARIO.

re-
Sanitary, Efficient, and Easily Cleaned

There are no corners and no rubber tubes to harbor fermenting particles of 
milk in the Omega. The Omega has few parts, and is as easily and quickly 
cleaned as a milking pail. At official government tests the Omega was the only 
machine that milked faster and cleaner than by hand. The Omega in a 17-day 
test on 10 cows, compared with the 17 previous days, increased the total amount 
of milk given by 3%. This test was conducted by Prof.Leitch.of O.A.C.,Guelph.

Users Prize the Omega
Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., the noted breeder and importer of Ayrshire cattle (whose 

cow is shown above) writes, us regarding the Omega as follows :—“In my opinion it is the 
greatest boon which has ever struck our country, in the interest of the Dairy Farmer. This 
machine, in my mind, eliminates all the troubles and objections found in other milkers which I 
have had the privilege of seeing. It certainly has all other machines beaten, in point of 
cleanliness, with those celluloid tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging on the cow's back, 
never touching the floor, the position in which the teat cups are held, insuring the most cleanly 
way of milking known to-day."

Ml
prices, etc.

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
TS Our entire lot of bulls, fit for service, as advertised are sold. We still have a number coming on, eight 

months and under, which will be priced right for Immediate sale. Write quick, for they will go fast—
GRIKSBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD, ONT.as the others did.

jyers
176 head to choose from. 
We have on hand at pres
ent about 20 young bulls 

by De Kol Mechthilde Prince, a son of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Can also spare a few fresh cows. 
Visitors always welcome. S. G. & ERIE KITCHEN, St. GEORGE, Ont.

Dumfries Farm Holsteinsmple

The Health Departments of some large cities demand the use of Omega milking machines, 
(and them only) as they supply milk with a minimum bacterial count. Learn more about 
the Omega.

both

KING SEGIS WALKER’SWrite to-day
for free booklet which fully describes the Omega and its wonderful records.

St. Mary’s, Ontario

ig is 
ibor.
tors.
ains.

Oldest daughter with first calf made 456 lbs. mills and 24 lbs. butter: with her second calf, 660 lbs. 
milk and 29H lbs. butter. His first granddaughter, through his son at 2 yre. 2 months, made 440 
lbs. milk and 23>j lbs. butter. Young stock for sale.C. RICHARDSON & Co.,

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONT

10 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

VA 2. It is difficult to economically lay 
out a stable of the size mentioned, so as 
to accommodate the number of stock 
which you desire. The horses and harness 
room will take one end of the stable, and 
it requires about 24 feet for rear passage, 
stall, manger and feed passage. This 
will leave a space 28 by 38 feet for cattle 
It is generally considered that a stall 
should be from three to three and one- 
half feet wide, and five feet must be 
allowed for length of stall. About 7 feet 
for rear passage and the gutter, 2 feet 
for manger and 5 feet for feed passage. 
Twelve cows could be tied across one end 
of the stable, although, considering the 
feed passage, we do not think this would 
be economical with space. The other 
solution would be to tie the cows along 
one side and across the end facing to
wards the centre of the stable. There 
would then be room left for a box stall, 
and the feeding could be done from the 
one passage. This would allow the litter 
carrier to work fairly satisfactorily in 
both horse stable and cow stable..

3. The floor of the stable would re
quire about 24 cubic yards of gravel and 
20 barrels of cement, providing it is laid 
4 inches thick and mixed in the propor 
tion of one to eight.

4. Stain or paint is believed to pro
long the life of shingles.

5. Both are extensively used, and we 
are not prepared to state which is the 
better of the two. Some favor one kind 
and some another. We have noticed, 
however, that in exposed places, such as 
shingling and siding, the wire nails appear 
to rust out quickly.

II
•^^BUILD A > 
STURDY STAVE 
XSILO V

A m
Sugar Sand in Syrup.

I Is the sugar sand which comes from 
maple syrup of any commercial value. 
If so, where can it be disposed of?

2. Is there anything paid for articles 
written in the Young Farmers' Depart
ment? A. B.

We are not aware that sugar 
*and has much commercial value! The 
precipitate is calcium malate, and may 
have a slight value from the lime which 
it contains.

2. Any article which is accepted for 
publication and used by this paper is 
paid for at our regular rates.

Jaod, thick.
new jeu

ve you m

, Out.
?

[NG
Ans.—I.all of set- 

ck forjab 
ad G.T.l

10% Cheaper andKdïrondàIck
100% More DurableLWis, Fame*. 

nil» etc. 
Sujl, Earl 
>r «enta- Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive 

Feature.
A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 

Catalogue free on request.
Territory still open to live Agents.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED

425 Atwater Avenue • Montreal, P.Q.

ARI0
Gravel for Stable Wall and Floor. 11. I purpose building a barn 38 by 52 
feet, with basement underneath. 1 wish 
to put in a cement footing 2 feet high. 
How much gravel and cement will the 
footing take? Will it be necessary to go 
below the ground level with the founda
tionJ I he site is high and dry. How 
would

kind, aa4 
colt. W
NTAKIO

5
9

:he food, 
i bred or 
Ontario IIyou lay out the stable to ac

commodate 15 cows, a box stall, one 
double and five single stalls for horses, 
and a small harness room? The horses 
to be separated from the cows by a tight 
partition.

•' How much gravel and cement will 
it take to put a floor in this stable?

Y Docs stain or paint tend to preserve

TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
We have for sale two Holstein bulls, 10 months old. sired by Schuiiing Posch Prince, whose dam, OHvt 
Schuiling Posch,has an official record at 5 yrs, of 533.5 lbs.milk and 27.5 lbs. butter in 7 days. Her aver
age test was 4.12% fat. They are growthy, typey animals and from large framed cows which are heav> 
producers. Inspection solicited, prices right. W.T.Whale A Sons, Goldstone, Wellington Co. .Ont

winaiM

A. ONT f
SILVER STREAM FARM offers two HOLSTEIN BULLS fit for service
They are both sired by King Lyons Colantha. The dam and grandam of these bulls gave 11,000 lbs. 

at two years, and 17,500 lbs. milk at four years, respectively. If you want bulls of this 
breeding, ready for service, see these. We have others younger; also females.

R. R. NO. 1. TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

Jonpsre*
-hingles?

■t Which is better to use, wire "or cut
nails?

JACOB MOGK.via Ayr. ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
No. 1—Born November 7th, 1915. His dam was first-

ONLY 22 ONLY
We have only 2 young bulls fit for service left, 
prize mature cow at Guelph Dairy test, 1915, R. O. M . 7 days, 27.98 lbs. butter and 514 lbs. milk. 
Price $200 No. 2—Born October 18th, 1915. His sire's 7 nearest dams average over 30 lbs. butter 
in 7 days His dam, at 3 years, made 25.81 lbs. butter and 559.5 lbs. milk in 7 days. Price $175 
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON.____________(Electric car stops at the gate)____________INGF.RSOLL, ONT
-r» •__U„lot-oieieHerd headed by “King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke”, a brotherRiverside rl0isreins0f Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92
in 30 days__world's record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official records that average
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow 

Choice young bulls for sale.

D. J. McC.S Ans,—1. Building the footing 18 
inches wide, 2 feet deep, it will require 
about 20 cubic yards of gravel and 16 
barrels of
have the foundation a little in the ground ; 
ln Yrct, it should be below the frost line.

1 's advisable to lay a drain around the 
foundation to

Mating Turkeys.
What is the proper time for mating 

turkeys?
Ans.—Early in the spring. The hens 

commence laying some time in April.de- 
J. W. RICHARDSON R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont. pending on the season.

the be**' 

In. Ont. It is advisable tocement. B. F.

: offerte»
. Emm

of Canada was bred here.
the surplus wrater.remove
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ABSOLUTE DISPERSION
w* A HEAVY PRODUCING ptf r\50 HOLSTEINS 50

Tuesday, April 10th, 1917
at Glenora Stock Farm, Rodney, Ontario

Owing to the continued serious illness of the proprietor, everything on the 
farm must be sold. There are forty registered Holsteins, including the great 
five-year-old herd sire,Ourvilla Calamity Abbekerk(12821)ashow bull from the 
ground up, and a great sire. There is one extra choice bull calf three months 
old. There are 38 registered females. This is a strictly business herd—every 
cow had to pay or she could not stay. The policy followed for years at 
Glenora has been to retain only the best workers and eliminate the light pro
ducers and low-testers. High-class sires only have been used, and the herd 
is right in size, type and color and an inspection will convince anyone that 
they are heavy producers. Shipping cream 
one of the important sources of income, 
yearly from 12,000 to 14,600 lbs., with ordinary dairy
lot of one and two-year-old heifers. There are also ten grades to be sold. 
These have been retained only because they are heavy milkers.
All the farm horses will be sold, together with a pair of Hackneys, 2 and 4 years old. These 
are a handsome pair—chestnuts with white markings, from imported sire and dam, and have 
been winners at many of the fairs, Including London and Guelph.
The fine Cadillac automobile will also be sold. Send for large bill.
Terms:—Six months' credit on bankable paper. All trains will be met at Rodney. Connec
tions from London and all points east can be made at St. Thomas with M.C.R., Express No. 
23 leaving St. Thomas 11.40 a.m., arriving at Rodney 12.15.
MOORE AND DEAN 
D. M. CAMPBELL

to Toronto and Detroit has been 
Several of the cows have given 

care. There is a grand

A. D. McGUGAN, Proprietor.AUCTIONEERS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded ig(6041 April

Experiments With Flax for 
Fibre at Ottawa.

■ I GREAT DISCOVERY! 
Remarkable Cloth that won’t wear

out or tear! Samples free by 
post to any reader.

Just fancy, readers! Whether a black
smith, carpenter, engineer, laborer, farmer 
or clerk, could you by solid hard grinding 
wear, every day in the week—not just 
Sundays—wear a small hole in a $2.25 
pair of Pants or a $6.50 Suit in six months? 
Could any of your boys wear a small hole 
in a $2.27 Suit in six months? Remember, 
six months of solid grinding wear and 
tear—not just Sundays—but every week
day and Sundays too! If any reader 
can do this, he can get another garment 
free of charge!

A remarkable new, untearable cloth has 
been discovered by a well-known firm in 
London, England. These new Holeproof 
Cloths are amazing! You can’t tear 
them, you can’t wear them out, no matter 
how hard you try. Yet in appearance, 
they are exactly as finest tweeds and 
serges sold at $20. But the price is only 
$2.25 for a pair of Trousers, Breeches 
$2.60, and for a well-made, smart, stylish 
Gents' Suit, delivered by post, with no 
further charge whatever $6.50 only. Boys’ 
Suits from $2.27, Knickers from $1.00. 
Readers are reminded that the above 
sums cover cost of postage and all charges, 
and there is nothing more to be paid on 
delivery. Full particulars of these re
markable cloths, together with a large 
catalogue of patterns, fashions, and a 
simple measure chart, with which readers 
can measure themselves at home, will be 
sent absolutely free and postage paid to 
all those who just send a postcard to 
(Agents Dept. 7), The Holeproof Cloth
ing Co., P.O. Box 104, Toronto. The 
firm’s London address is 56 Theobalds 
Road, London, W.C., Eng., but all ap- | 
plications for samples should be 
Totonto, Ont —Advt.

MANWTARll...

6
V Que! >Editor “The Farmer's Advocate'?:

During the year 1915 a number of 
I plots of tiax were grown at the Central 
I Experimental Farm, Ottawa, the seed 
I having been obtained from Holland. 
I The samples were pulled at various 
I stages of ripeness, retted under water 
I and afterwards scutched by the Ontario 
I Flax Co., Ltd. They were valued by 
Ian expert of the York St. Flax Spinning 
I Co., Belfast, Ireland, but in no case could 
I any of the samples be pronounced first 
I class. This was partly due to their being 
insufficiently retted, but might also have 
been caused partly by the time of sow
ing, by the character of the season, and 
by the stage of ripeness when pulled 
Accordingly, a number of experiments 
were planned for the ensuing year, 1916 
to clear up some of the doubtful points 
and to determine—in so far as this was I 
possible in a single year—whether the 
highest grade of fibre-flax could be suc
cessfully grown in Canada.

The seed Used in 1916 was harvested 
from some of the plots sown with Dutch I 
seed in 1915. The rate of sowing perl 
acre varied between 1bushels and 2X 
bushels of seed germinating 100 per cent. I 
This means that where it was decided 
to sow 2 bushels per acre of seed with a 
germination of 100 per cent., and the 
sample of seed available gave, when 
tested, a germination of 96 per cent., it 

necessary to sow a somewhat larger 
quantity than 2 bushels of the latter—as I 
a matter of fact, 2 1-12 bushels.

As very early sowing is an important I 
factor in achieving success should the 
summer turn out to be unusually dry 11 
(as actually happened in 1916), 
plots were
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KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM

Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)
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(9seven
sown on the 26th of April, one 

the 28th of April and seven on the 
I 12th day of May. The soil was a heavy 
clay and at the first date of sowing 
rather wet, consequently it was decided 
to make several shallow trenches about 
six inches deep between some of the plots.
For several weeks after sowing 
weather continued with very little in
terruption, and the system of surface 
trenches undoubtedly saved the situation.

The crop was pulled on various dates 
between July 14 and July 27, the capsules 
being fully grown. In some cases the 
seeds were pale in color and unripe; in 
others the plot was pulled when the first 
seeds on each plant were ripe; in those 
pulled last abouts half the seeds were ripe.
The average height of the seven plots 
first sown was 30X inches, and the aver
age of the last seven was 29 inches. The 
flax was put into water on the same day 

HU Ion which it was pulled, and was allowed 
ilia to remain immersed from 3 to 3K days. 
l§g| It was then taken out and spread on the
_ I grass for a period of 1 to 2 days The ______________________________

- ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS
I the same gentleman who examined the f 
previous year’s crop, was as follows:

“The flax is a good length, well retted 
and strong. It is the best flax I have seen 

I in Canada yet. According to flax values 
here it should be worth 40 cents a pound 

lor more.”—Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

sent tohi;- Gordon S. Gooderham
CLARKSON, ONT.
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AT SERVICE ”

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
Sin 8 nr ml Rc,^ect*>f ^red bull of the breed,’’ and a perfect individual. 
Pontiff*? n™ Po.n.tlac C°rnucopia, a son of the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. 
SvKiirh.m ' Dam’,.May Ech,° >0ntlac' a daughter of the great May Echo
grtïa'mî^rLe", « sÆ °L,'he M ^ ^ «' h*"">
being also another world’s record.

^,P.P*y early> as only a number of approved cows 
ill be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

G. Brovmsberger. F' E1I'0tt’ A' J" Camplin’ C- R- Dyke, L. M. Kennedy,
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A SOLID PROPOSITION to send
n*H>, well made, easy run ni

or cold milk Makes heavy or light 
eream. Bowl a sanitary marvel. 
eerily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

% Ellilt
III
It!: days, and 170.5 lbe. in thirty days,sevenIlf t
! :

Monthly Payment Plan II f/Shipments made promptly from 
Winnipeg:. Men., Toronto, Ont. 
«id St. John, N. B. Whether 
dairy is laree or small, write for 
handsome free catalog and easy 
payment plan.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
O” 3200 Bâinbridge, N. T.

I IEI ?f W. F. ELLIOTT, Sec., ( ) Unionville, Ont■ j

;
run

I
:

I fil
formerly the het loo herd

hav7p?rchat^dn!,'lLnhe?)^ariohan,I IS ^-montti hoifer', principally all from high-reeoN 
as our stabling is limited we are offering these n t .îri* Statea" Jhey are all from good record airei, b« 
those of our own breeding Thev will Lfrl2’ pn?f£ aw?y below their value, eo we may keep onlf 

w_ , hey will not remain with us long. Write quick if you want them.
a irm|P,redentum^n6„,,heaerVl7? of Kln* ***• Alcartra Spoliord 

w. L. SHAW, Pro™ approved cows. Wr*e for particulars.
--------------------------------- ------------------- Gordon S. Manhard, Supt., Newmarket, Obi
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II: Nil Gossip. I Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont
In a letter of recent date, Chas. Currie . The choicest lot of VOUfig bulls

of Morriston, Ont., writes as follows: 's the best description we 
1 have sold all my bull calves this 

winter. One fine red bull, 10 months 
old went to Robt. Andrews, Burks 
halls, and one nice one to Duncan Mac-
Vannel, St. Mary s, and another fine one _______________
to Hugh McDougall, Tiverton. One I HIGHLAND I AK"F RAD1V1Cdairy Shorthorn bull was sold to F K Herd sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo iimrl I LAK.Il, fARMS
Ross, Kinblirn, and another to I) if ~°r milk production, and Canadian May„Efoo Sylvia, the world'» record ct* -Patterson Mnffnt \V A r' 7 , 1 Our herd of one hundred incluesa 1 '7 Only one other 4Mb. bull in Cana*

__  S8KT,h* «s»
18 HOLSTEIN BULLS l&ÜtkS'-JÜSlSi;XSXirnn r> . . r- (parts of the continent." If this combination of breeding interests you write for nri™. i.v i , ,

R. W. E Burn-ihv „ y ' wnte Ior Prices on either males or females.K. Burnaby, parm Stop Yonge RadtoJ

Si we ever offered
now pricing—fro» 

per cent, butter-fat. Ages rang*

i ■
our Korndykc bull ,„d ÆSi?d"en *« 3" 
from three to twelve months. No females offered.■ LIVINGSTON BRAND

-ti Apply to Superintendent! The pure it and beet.

Ur!i: ■ t HUU 
i ÜH :

OIL CAKE MEAL
; THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd 
I______ Manufacturera, Baden, Ont.-

Place,

! 1 r>

FOR SALEE Jefferson, OntEleven months and under. Also 1 cow 
• heifers, freshening from March till 
September, from tested and untested 
dams.

R

s If requiring a Holstein hull that is 
backed by heavy production, to head

ïiït£brpEFffiLCSI zint
readv for llo-hr Qo. xr.Vrx ,1*1 na X lu1a, » I Pincers of milk and butter. We nli h,ty' 1! bred a,on" the 8ame lines as ar1 Canadas big 
c 1 ^i- h ' Y .ce» which are sired by I official record dams. It will n ix Von tn h IVk ot^ehsonso^ KinS Segis AJcartra Spofford, bred fro®
Schuiling Posch Prince whose dam has a RPipavcmo uy h^re. Send for extended pedigree.
record o 533.5 II,s. milk and 27.5 lbs. ^-.LEAVENS, BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO
butter-fat in 7 days. These bulls are out OTTHf 1# t-v rv ---------- ------------------------------------------------- m
of big, strong cows which are excellent 
milkers Inspection of the herd is soli
cited <,oldstone is located on the main
PaL°erstonG- T' R' bt'tWCCn GuC’ph and

eg isR. M. HOLTBY, p?,^ prRR4Y’
ÿ-

S«SSS£=s rminj
up

» urc-
A. E. MIGHT, BRAMPTON, R.R. 6, ONT.

*

iP,^l 5 K'»*1', R W.Walker & Sons, Port 
Iferry.R.R. 4. Manchester.G.T.R.. Myrtle.C.P.R.

r: vvao5'Ei2£^E!W” hUeeaCfihftyahe,7j^edandV yolng

• C. FLATT & SON, R. R.THXMIL^.^r^one 7165X >
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You know Manor Farm has a real reputation 
for cattle dealings.

Now, Mr. Breeder, no matter where you live, if 
you are in the market for a young sire of choice 
breeding to head your herd, just let me hear from

I can take care of vour needs, whether you want 
high- or low-priced fellow.

Now is a good time to buy.

you.

CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churning 

and table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER 

about our service and
Ask for prices.

The figures for yesterday may be 
for to-morrow. We furnish

The Toronto Creamery Co. Limited 
CHURCH STREET.

prompt returns.

TOO LOW
cans.

TORONTO
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Questions and Answers.
M lacellaneoua.1 Larvae of Warble Fly.

I have a steer with small lumps on 
his back. It appears like grubs under the 
skin. What remedy do you advise?

.X Pn I. B.
Ans.—Evidently these lumps are caused 

by the larvae of the warble fly. It is 
believed that the fly lays its eggs and at
taches them by means of a gluey sub
stance near the base of hairs. It 
dent that the eggs are then taken into 
the animals’ mouths by licking, and in 
some wav the larvae work their way to 
the animals’ backs. The best remedy is 
to squeeze out the grubs as early as 
possible and destroy them. Towards 
spring this can be done quite easily, but 
early in the season it is sometimes neces
sary to make an opening with a small 
knife.

is evi-

.

Growing Sugar Cane.

<$ Could you give me any information re 
he growing of Early Amber sugar cane?

J. C. J.
Ans.—Sugar cane usually gives best 

results when grown on rich sandy loam. 
As a rule it thrives welkin comparatively^ 
dry seasons. For the production of fod
der the crop is generally sown about the 
last of May or early in June, in rows or 
hills similar to corn. It is customary to 
leave the plants a little closer together 
than with corn. About three-quarters 
of an inch is a fair depth to plant. The 
crop responds to thorough cultivation 
during the growing season. The seed 
does not usually germinate very quickly, 
therefore, a clean seed-bed should be pre
pared. Twelve to 15 pounds of seed per 
tore is a fair seedi g.

@

(S Trouble in Mouth.
Pregnant heifer is losing flesh. I am 

feeding clover hay, a few oats and 
bran. She seems to eat fairly well, but 
when 1 go to feed her I find the 
covered with frothy slobbers.

manger

L. M. L.
Ans. 1 he trouble is in the mouth. 

1 here may be a split tooth or a decaying 
tooth, or wounds in tongue or cheeks, 
etc., or it may be that form of actinomy
cosis (lump jaw) known as " Wooden 
longue,” in which case the tongue will be 

enlarged and hardened. Have her mouth 
examined and the fault corrected if 
possible. If wooden tongue, give her the 
iodide of potassium treatment, which 
consists in giving her iodide of potassium 
three times daily. Commence with 1- 
dram doses, and increase the dose by a A 
dram daily until she refuses food and 
water and the skin becomes scruffy and 
fluid runs from eyes. When anv of these 
•ymptoms become we 
giving the drug. If er 
treatment in three months.
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Books on General Farming.
*. “'tern! to go farming in Ontario and 

should like to have a book or a volume
ol books

un.
all round farming. I don’t 

intend to ever be without “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” but I should like to have my 
information in indexed form. What 
would you advise and can I get the same 
through your office?

Ans. It is difficult to get any one book 
or a few books that cover every phase of 
farming However, “Feeds and Feed- 
ln. by Henry and Morrison, is a very 
complete work on feeds, the feeding of 
animals, and the care of them. “ Dairy
ing and Farm Management,” by Eckles 
and Warren, is a good book for the dairy
man. Anyone dairying would probably 
oe interested in swine, and we would 
a vise them to read “Productive Swine 
Husband rv,” by Day. 
chemistry of the farm 
thought and readincr anrtf 
idvisu

on

»t. Obi

Ini
N. H.

—Iron 
i rang»

dent

>rd on -
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Soils and the 
require some

Chemistry of the Farm,” f 
Wajn"?ton' ^ interested in poultry 
«ad I reductive Poultry Husbandry,” 
Z Bobinson, and for information about 

the garde,, read “Vegetable Gardening,” 
T Watts. I hese are only a few of the 

oks which deal with different phases 
■> arming, but if any other lines are to be 
a m up particularly one can obtain 

1 erature on them. These would form 
h 6 n, , e,us of a farm library and it could 
De «I(,:,<‘<1 to from time to time. In the 
issue of December 28, 1916, a list of farm 
th.r was published. By referring to 
lat a..onc might select desirable read- 

i g- All these books can be procured 
through the office of the Farmer’s Advo
cate.
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Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com
bination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families,a combination

Dungannon Farm Ayrshire*
Offers two eleven-months-old bulls by Hume» 

which means quality, production and constitution, hauh Prince Fortune, and from good dams. Ain 
90 head to select from. Special offering—20 younger stock.
yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited W. H. FURBER, Mgr., R. R. 6, Co bourg. Oat.

r
i Mt. lgin, Ont.F.H.

THE DON JERSEY HERD Glencairn Ayrshire*yeBrproducing
OFFERS: Several young bulls, all of serviceable age and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced ability from 8,600 to II 022 lbe. If that sorted 
right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding age. production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages

D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden P.O. Duncan Sta., C.N.O. and young bulls for sale. Thot. J. McCormlefe
Rock ton. Ont. Copetown Stn., G. T. R.

Herd established 4C

CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERE
WOODVIEW FARM~ Present offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record i f

J KRSKYIS Performance dams,Including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and his 
full brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted if writing

LABELS
Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum 

' Manufacturing Co.
lox 501, Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices

JnoN1 PringYc^ pfop* WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COWS !■

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS | Bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest producing 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey R.O.F Plg&aCH mpnflAll Hilwanals
records, save one. Females, all ages,’also for sale B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO NSaSe lIltMlUOIl F«111161 S Aflttti&âte

|

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESHumeshaugh Ayrshires A few young bulls for sale from Record ol 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian-bred 
sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 36768. 
grand champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke 

Write for catalogue.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, PROPRIETOR 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal, Qme. 
D. McArthur, Manager, Philii-sburg, Quebec

u J As we have a number of bull calves on hand from our champion sire. 
Hillside Peter Pan and R.O.P. dams, we have decided to reduce prices to 
quick buyers. Write at once and secure the pick.

1C

ALEX. HUME & CO., CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3
IVAQf MENUS

DELCO-LIGHT
Electric Light and Power for 

Every Farm Home
At last! A complete electric plant that can be depended on to flood the farm with 
brilliant electric light at the turning of a switch. Here is Delco-Light—a time-tested 
electrical unit :ompact, efficient, completely reliable and trouble proof. Makes any 
farm just as bright and cheerful as city home. Adds thousands of dollars to the 
value of your farm investment.

Everywhere on the 
Farm

A Complete, Simple 
Unit

Don't you tire of filling the old oil lantern 
and carrying its dim light round the 
stables? Delco-Light will bring the light 
of day not only to the house itself, but to 
every outbuilding. Think of it—just press 
a switch and you can have a brilliant 
light anywhere — in the hay-loft 
—down in the stable, out on the 
lane, near the pump—in the bed-room 
—anywhere and everywhere. No danger 
as with the old fashioned oil lamps of 
explosion and fire. No time wasted in 
filling a lantern before you can get chores 
done. Light is good—work takes half the 
time and is better done.

Delco-high t is a complete electric plant 
all in itself. Air-cooled gas engine—dynamo 
for generating current—specially designed 
storage batteries, and switchboard, all 
combined in one compact simple unit. No 
mechanism to get out of order 
understand it. Engine is practically auto
matic-stops itself when batteries fully char
ged. Current supplies all the lights req 
Low-voltage system (32 volts) is eai 
yet powerful enough to drive small machines 

hums, cream separator, washing ma
chine, food chopper, etc. Engine need only 
be run once or twice a week—the power 
can also pump all the water you use.

child can

uired. 
e and

q II Through Delco-Light a big ideal will be 
OIÏl&ll realized. A fine enthusiastic organization 

is having immediate success to its appeal 
for " Electricity for E 
Canada.”

The Cost is
VjRY Home inPRICES:

No. 208 - - $390
No. 216 Agents Wanted Everywhere. 

Write now for open territory.
465

Full Details FREEm Now it the time to end the drudgery of farm life. Learn what 
Delco-Light can do for you—how advantageous electricity on 
the farm can be—how very small is its cost. Literature de
scribing Delco-Light to full will be gladly mailed to you by any 
of our Canadian offices. Send a postcard to-day—no need to 
hesitate—the information is gladly sent free.

Delco - Light Distributor for 
Ontario and Quebec 

168 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
A. POLLARD, 495 York Street, London, Ont.

C. H. ROOKE,

Delco-Light was developed by the same company making the 
the world-famous Delco starting, lighting and ignition plant 
for automobiles.

The Domestic Engineering Co.
OkieDayton
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CULTIVATE Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. i Qk |>'uT TjCÇ

rented farm for a term five I JÊêJÊ JB|^É
years. But now, because of altered con- I
dirions and circumstances, would like I <*gEa
to get it back. The party who rented it I ■ A
will make no change, but adheres to terms I ■■ 1* V ^B H-fl
of lease. Is there any legal step or stens I
by which I could accomplish my wisn? | y* . BHi Bfc

Ontario
Ans.—No.

Trustee Wo -king for the Section.
Is it illegal for a trustee of a public 

school board who is a merchant, to supply 
building material for the erection or re
pair of a school, or a trustee who is a 
farmer, to use his team for hire in the 
hauling of stone, etc., for same purpose?

M. T. C.
Ans.—It is illegal for an officer of the 

school board to do any work for hire at 
the school, or to sell material for build
ing or repairing.

For Greater Production
;MT The better the cul- ^ 

y tivation, the better ' 
~ the growth.

Men right around you found 
the benefit of first-class cul
tivation last year, 
construction of the Peter 
Hamilton Cultivator, every 
need has been considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groups of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground. 
The

T

■ ■

*5 •

In the
N. G. M.

In all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency and the elements 
which builder and buyer recognize as 
the stamp of honest accomplishment,

The Peerless 
Perfection Fencing
stands every test. Made by the open hearth process, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of rust. The 
wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Every intersection of the 
wires in our farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

PETER HAMILTON 
Cultivator

is a light draft implement, in 
spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 
are made from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying. 

jj^ents wanted 
in open territory

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 17

Green Feed.
What would you mix with oats to sup

ply green feed. I have a field of poor,
sandy l*nd which was badly run down 
before I got the farm. I do not think it 
will produce a very good crop of oats

L. M. L.
Ans. Peas and oats make a very good 

mixture to supply green feed, or they 
may be cut and cured for hav. A mixture 
of oats, wheat and barley, "one bushel of 
each to the acre, is also recommended as 
a summer pasture. Run down sandy 
land can usually be improved by in
corporating in the soil a quantity of 
humus. 1 his may be done by growing 
and plowing under a legume crop or buck
wheat.

F
ÜL

hold the wires securely together, vet this fence 
be readily adjusted and perfectly stretched 
uneven ground. It s easily erected and on account 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

can
over

PEERLESS
Perfection Poultry Fence
is true to its name, a perfect fence strong enough 
to keep strong animals out and close enough to 
keep even small poultry in. Every Peerless fence 
is guaranteed against sag, rust or break and we 
stand back of your dealer unconditionally.

Mortgage Interest.
I exchanged a lot with A for a small

lar,m, ,.Ihe ,deeds were signed, sealed 
and delivered on October 1st. 
have possession the latter 
cember. Both men assumed a mortgage 
The middle of November, A wished to

anc!, sald X could go in, but 
wished him to keep a horse and two cows 
till the middle of December, which he did. 
When should each man's interest begin3 

0ntano- Subscriber. '

Ans.—We should say, from the date 
when each, according to the agreement
i^deJTh themû Was to receive possession 
unless by such agreement some different
interest*0 ^ expressIy made respecting

I was to 
part of De- PEERLESS

Ornamental Fencing
for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc., are handsome. 
Also lawn borders, flower bed guards, trellises, etc.

Send for Catalosr ?nd get familiar with the 
° best, cheap ornamental 

and serviceable fencing to be had in the Dominion. 
Ooand see It at your local dealer’s store. Dealers 
nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted In unasslgned 
territory.
^The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. À

^ Hamilton, Ont.

as

aÏWinnipeg, Man. IBerkshire, end Shropshire»—In
«rkshires I can furnish boars or sows, ail ages 

not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
stock. In Shropshire» can furnish rams or 

F'î ÎULV' fm™ i™P- »tock Prices reasonable. 
C- J. LANG, R. R. No. 8, BURKBTON, ONT.

5
ICattle Chewing Wood.

What is the 
wood ?

. AVONHURST YORKSHIRES 
Alaj ge number of choice pigs, February farrowed, 
x” of °ur ®°ws farrowed 69 pigs in three litters 
Correct bacon type. Pairs not akin. We guarantee
■s tiw action.
8. Armstrong A Sow,

cause of cattle 
I hey have their stalls ne 

eaten up. The ration fed consists of 
clover hay once a day, oat straw twice a 

--------------- ---------------, d^>.- and salt twice a week. They are
Meadow Brook YORKSHIRES | thnvmg and are apparently in good health.
I un offering a splendid choice of sows, bred for 
May and June farrow. AD bred from prise-winning 
stock. Prices reasonable. K
G. W. Miners. R.R. », Exeter, Ont. Huron Co.

Codring ton. Ont.

iiP. F.
. ,~Lack of some essential material 
to the development of the system is usually 
the cause of cattle chewing wood. Once 
they start the practice it sometimes be 
comes a habit which is very difficult to 
break. \\e notice that the ration does 
not include any succulent feed or con 
centrâtes Permit the stock to have salt 
f, hV'= .oftfner. This may tend to stop 
the habit of chewing wood. When fed a 
balanced ration animals seldom have a 
depraved appetite.

Yorkshires 50bred *®d younger; boars 2 -.. ‘ VT aBd 3 months, sire,Our Champion.
Bianer of 12 firsts and fi championships in 2 rears' 
•bowing at Toronto and Ottawa.

Bronze turkeys from prise-winning stock 
Wm. Manning A Sons,

T ■/» iV
v.[ AA /T A(V ^ tWood ville. Out. -4

f • A
V'
, t

Swine fnr Sa 1a offenng Choice stock in 
__ . Poland-China and Chester
WfUter,swine of either sex; most anv age. First- 
pnxe Poland-China herd, London and Toronto. 
1915. Prices easy.
GEO. G. GOULD, R. R. 4.

.1i A
__________________ESSEX. ONT.

Champion
aoenng are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Corn- ton and 
sut ot winners, including champions. Both «exes
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown Ont. R. R. 3

Berkshire Pigs £*gstered stock, choicely? bred young Dears, and sows
10 pig. all ages. Can supply pairs r.ot akin
, „ CREDIT GRANGE FARM
J. B. PEARSON. Mgr.. Meadoffiale. Ontario.

Calf Dies Suddenly.
"_lsh t0 Purchase a new 

1 . ,to ted whether or not he is
related to the one I have at present3 

- When 1 went to my stable the other 
morning one oi my calves was lying dead 
m the pen. _ It was apparently all right
the mght before. What caused its death3

F. D
Look l,P the pedigrees oi 

rv t no one whieh

1. tion Harrows Wfll thoroughly cultivate
and pulverize any *»*" 

One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so designed that they hang 

right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 
built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 

Write Dept. W {ar*^

sire.How am

SPR1NGBANK CHESTER WHITES
Ancestors bred trom prizewinners d ch •- 
\ oung sows, bred for June farrow

Yc,:r.g
W m. Stevenson 

. Science Hill. Onr.

or tractor use.
catalogue. _ ,
T. E. B1SSELI- TO.. LTD., Elora,

> v > 11yojr.c r-s5.oewiy weaned, both sexes, 
months old.
R. R No there.A- Son. AND<'-•1 o\.i::\!u- 

t hv
- Si ! ' ! t'-

1IMHI RST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
■. iiio’.x of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon TorttJJ»

11 », .. . . 1 ; sl'^'k. all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteea" M ' AX!" RMI’ . breeder und Importer. R.R L Brantford. 0»<

"• ■ ^T-‘t:on on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

TAMWORTHS ii.'ti ;;
iff re. : ■

By breeding y 
Calamity, the 
for the service 
offspring for 

King and n

l o! I’r
sow; r- î for April and M 

'■-ing boars for s.-.:e
R. R. No. 1.

bout ,m\-,Wr
(-orinth. Ont. -OA SW.tlSuWOiiJohn W. Todd. Arbogast.1 1'..;;! .

SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
desired ace. bred from winners and champiojjjLi

______________ CAMPBELL°&f^NS:Ung bU"S' b^ORTHW&pj^

VMun writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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TAMWORTHS
For Sale

Large numbers of choice males and females.
All ages.

Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, OnL
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Rebuilt, Portable Traction 

Engines and Threshers
A number of good, rebuilt. Portable. and 

Traction Engines, suitable for silo filling 
and threshing; also a few good 

separators for sale cheap.
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited

<v.

ONTARIOSEAFORTH,
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THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than any 
other. You want the best. Order now. 
Sold only by

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont.

Good-bye to Dull DaysT]

Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 
Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 

“Engineers’ Bargains."Thousands of farmers in Canada 
Ford cars with satisfaction. 

Donald Murray, Kennedy, Sask., 
says:—“A Ford is a necessity on 
every farm. I would not be with
out one as long as I have money 
to buy one.”

But there are other reasons than 
recreation for adopting the Ford. 
It takes its place in the day’s 
work. It is your strongest help 
and time-saver for emergency 
trips to town. It cuts the cost of 
running and repairs to the mini- 

You can use it profitably 
and enjoy it constantly. Buy 
one now.

Touring advantages with a Ford 
lift farm life out of the rut of 

hard work. Good-bye to dull days 
if you have a Ford on the farm. 
The stay-at-home family craves 
the pleasures of town life—the 
jolly parties, the entertainments, 
the lectures, shopping in town— 
the change that’s better than a 
rest.

Away, five, ten, fifteen miles in 
the evening ! Back before 10 
o’clock, up early and fresh for 
work next day with a new en
thusiasm that livens up every
body. Nothing can take the place 
of the automobile on the farm for 
healthy, wholesome, invigorating 
enjoyment.

usecar rimmtSI iV
GARDEN TOOLS

Answer the gardner's big questions:
How can I grow plenty of fresh 
vegetables with my limited timet 
How can I avoid hackacha and 
drudgery? Use

IRON AGE and Drills
Do the work ten times faster than 
the old-fashioned tools. A woman, 
boy or girl can push one. 88 com- A 
binations—easily adjusted. Light,^^ 
strong and durable. Prices, $3.25 Æ 
to $15.00. Will help you to J A 
cut the high _-r» Æ
cost of Æ\JFK —. Æ
living. tsfflCL 
Write os
for free M
booklet JH 
today.
THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
4li Symington Avenu», Toronto, Cnwfa,
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m,SEED GRAINS :1

We can supply Choice High-Grade Seed 
as follows: Red Clover, Alsilce, Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Sweet Clover. Oats, Barley, 
Buckwheat, Peas, (Corn on the cob and 
shelled). Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnips, 
Carrots, Butter Beans, Seed Potatoes, etc.

Cotton-Seed Meal (Old Process), Oil- 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Feeding Tank
age, Bran, Shorts, Feeding Corn Meal, 
Feed Oats, Pure Linseed Meal and Flax
seed. Also a complete line of High-Grade 
Poultry Feeds. Write for prices.

y|§§
ill■mmiRunabout - $475 

- $495Touring
FOB. FORD, ONT.

): ::11. CRAMPSEY & KELLY»
•!-:y

Dover court Road, Toronto, Ont.
1Ford Motor Company of Canada

TAUGHT 
in Your Home' FREEMUSIC :iltivate 

ty soiL 
r is In 
1, rigid
rnd the 
“hang" 
iws are 
>r horse 
for free

LIMITED 1
am

ONTARIO By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 
Music in America—Established 1895 

Piano, Organ. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc.
FORD 21I33

c«n iuai TUua-cc UMt Itu*

Beginners or advanced players. One lesson*weekly. 
Illustrations make everything plain. Onlyfex pense 
about 2c. per day to cover costvof postage and 
music used. Write for Free booklet which explains 
everything in full.
American School of Music, 73 Lakeside Building, Chicago

2 y

11

Apples Selling at $6 and $7 per BbL
-athpr crow them. We have aa fine trees as can be grown.

K®™vNSsisr-
and eggs for sale.

98» aINVEST $40 
AND MAKE $1,000
By breeding your best cow to King Segis Alcartra 
Calamity, the $2,000 bull. Mr. Stock paid us $40 
for the service of Baroness Madeline, and sold the 
offspring for $1,000. Better get in touch with 
‘King’’ and

mmRES
Torredot,”

laranteed
ltford, Oil

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES WHOLESALE !
BY CLUBBING ORDERS WITH YOUR 

NEIGHBORS YOU CAN GET:
Sugar, groceries, sulphur, Epsom salts, saltpetre, 
flour, feed, oats, cottonseed meal, oilcake meal, 
seeds, farm engines,oils,etc.,at low prices. Quantity 

Write for prices, stating what you want. 
HIGH-GRADE EGGS FROM 

LARGE PRODUCERS OR EGG CIRCLES.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION) 

CANADA GROCERY COMPANY, (Wholesale) 
32 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont,

2;

kema some easy money.

CENTRAL NURSERIES, ». 6. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, 0*L

When writing please mention Advocate

Arbogast Bros., Sebringville, Ont I ;TILE «counts. . 
WE BÜYhigh-grade seed corimhampionsf*

ioS®
Advocate

'?'2
Only 35 bushels; peg cured Golden Glow 

G< -ruination tests, 98%, at $2.75 per bushel 
Bags free.

W. A. Barnet, R. R. 1, Amer, Essex Co., Oni
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"More gram-more grain”— the Empire calls. This year, 1917, must be one of supreme 
effort in the British Empire. You Ontario farmers are called upon for 

20% increased grain crop. It is sorely needed. You can get it 
without extra labor. Let brain power help out.

FAN THREE BUSHELS OF GRAIN TO GET ONE BUSHEL OF SEED.
“ What’s the first thing to do to get your

seed right?” a successful Ontario farmer was asked.
“ Use the fanning mill.” said he. “Alright, then 
what?” “Use the fanning mill.” he replied. “Well, 
and after that?” “Use the fanning mill,” was the

m
■II Ika >

•ai
fc ■

\select three times the amount of grain required for 
seed purposes. By use of the fanning mill, clean it 
once—clean it twice—clean it three times, or until you 
have just sufficient for seed purposes. If you want 100 fl 
bushels of seed you should fan it out of 300.

Use proper sieves and plenty of wind in the mill,
and the one-third part remaining will be the largest and 
plumpest seeds, which are naturally the most vigorous. 
Vigor in seed is just as important as in live stock.

This may seem troublesome. Perhaps it is. But . 
do it for your Country’s sake. Do it for those gallant Cana
dian lads in France. If for no other reason do it because it S 
will pay you more handsomely than anything else you can do 

Two bushels of oats will
return from good seed will be from 5 to 10 bushels per acre— 
decidedly more in some cases. Supposing it brings only 60c. 
per bushel. There’s a pretty safe extra $6 per acre—with 
practically no extra labor, either at seeding or harvest.

Twenty per cent, increase from clean seed is not
guess work. Its a proven, scientific fact.

answer.
Remember you go through practically the same

labor in sowing weak, dirty seed that you do in sowing clean 
seed. And — remember — practically the same labor at 
Harvest. CLEAN SEED—there’s the answer to the 20% 
increase.

Prices for your grain crop will probably be ab
normally high this year. Are you willing to help the Empire 
in her life-and-death struggle by producing more foodstuffs?

Perhaps you have not been able to get pedigreed
seed. If you can get it—pay the price. It will pay YOU 
again and again.

Otherwise—we suggest this: Go to

Sir William H. Hearst,
Minister of Agriculture

The extrasow an acre.

your granary,

Ontario Department of Agriculture Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Canada

ë
Just think cf^the enormous extra tonnage that will

go to help defeat the barbarous Hun—from Ontario. A mighty stroke for the Empire. Remember it’s
a food struggle as much as a military one. The best fed j 
Empire is the one most likely to win.

More labor is coming — we are getting you
thousands of enthusiastic helpers from amongst the business 
men, retired farmers, high school boys, town and city women, 
etc., etc. Last_week s advertisement in this paper told you 
all about it.

Yield 1915.
Wheat.... 28,176,960 bus. 
Oats...
Barley 
Peas...

20% increase 1917.
33,812,352 bus.

144,261,542 ”
23,871,755 “
24,516,588

GET THE SMUT OUT OF YOUR

U
Wheat

120,217,952 ' 
19,893,129 
20,430,490

Oats
Barley
Peas.

A
OATS

Many thousands of bushels of oats'are
lost annually due to the ravages of smut. This 
waste can be largely eliminated by proper treat
ment of the seed.

in new bags or in bags that have^been treated 
in a similar manner and thoroughly dried, thus 
preventing re-contamination.

Consult the nearest District Representative of
the Department of Agriculture if you are not familiar 
with this work, or communicate with the Department of 
Agriculture at Toronto. We are keen to help you with 
labor—with suggestions—with the names and particulars 
of those who have seed for sale—with advice on any 
point that may be troubling you. Don t hesitate to 
write us fully at any time.

SB)

vi'EY iiliSecure 1 pint of formalin for every 20
to 50 bushels of oats required for Seed purposes 
Dilute with 42 gals, of water, and use a barrel 
in which the bags of grain may be immersed for 
20 minutes. Spread out to dry and then place
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